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LIFE IN THE SOUTH.
A COMPANION TO

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
CHAPTER I.

NORTH CAROLINA.

WHOEVER will examine the map of
North Carolina, will at once be struck
with the fact, that Providence did not de-
sign the state for a commercial one. The
rivers which traverse it are full of rocks
and shoals, and round the whole coast,
even from Cape Henry, in Virginia, to
Cape Romain, in South Carolina, extends
a bar of sand that renders the coasting
navigation extremely dangerous, and ex-
cludes all large vessels from its ports.
Besides this wall of sand, with the un-
known and shifting shallows, or swashes
which its moveable materials .are ever
producing, there is another singular fea-
ture which must always prevent the con-
centration of trade at any point on the
Atlantic side. All the streams in this
region are wonderfully deep, with slow
and sluggish currents, and the narrowest
creeks will float sloops, schooners, and
brigs, whose tall masts, to a distant specta-
tor, seem to be gliding through the woods.

The want of commercial facilities has
been the fruitful source of discussion at
at home and of ridicule abroad ; but,
after all, to the eye of wisdom, the hand
of a benevolent Architect is clearly visible,
in the peculiar structure of the State. It
is a truth too plain to be stated otherwise
than as an axiom, that an extensive com-
merce is attended with evils as well as
with blessings. It whets,.to a keen edge,
the appetite for money, fosters wild spe-
culation, and thus developes to their
fiercest intensity, the passions of avarice
and'selfishness, while it engenders a taste
for extravagance, luxury, and sensual
pleasures. Generally, a commercial
people consist of two classes: those who
have their fortunes to make, and, who ani-

mated with hopes of making them speed-
ily, lose all the tender charities of nature,
deny themselves every social, refined,
and intellectual enjoyment, and bend
all their energies to a single purpose ; and
those who by a life of toil, hardihood,
privation, cunning, and parsimony, have
amassed wealth, and spend the evening
of their days' in luxurious, but unrefined
and unsatisfying dissipations. It cannot
be denied that such enjoyments, how-
ever much they may kindle the envy
and stimulate the cupidity of the poor,
neither refresh nature nor satisfy its wants,
while they blunt the moral sensibilities,
and produce a mental languor, an ennui
more intolerable than all the calamities
entailed by poverty. It must follow,
also, that a restless spirit must pervade
the whole of such a community ; that in
it good principles and generous feelings
attain but a slender growth, while avarice,
and its attendant vices, fraud, hypocrisy,
and cunning, flourish in rank luxuriance.

This is the picture which foreigners
have drawn of the whole of American
society ; a picture whose original is to
be found only in the great capitals of
trade. Here the populace exhibit a care,
anxiety, and strong intensity of purpose
depicted in the stern compression of the
features, and a restless nature, displayed in
the quick, uneasy motions of the body,
that strikes every intelligent traveller,
who is equally astonished at the total
neglect'of idle ceremony, and the inter-
change of friendly sympathies. These
indications, apparent on the surface of
things, proclaim the vassals of the god
Mammon; while a close observation will
satisfy the vainest patriot, that the auth,-
rity of the almighty dollar is every where
pa amount. Generally, our people are,
more or less, a commercial people, ex-
hibiting the vices and virtues, the glories
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: I LIFE IN THE SOUTH

and follies of such a race; but there is
o le portion of them from whom the dis-
clles of the winged Mercury, have not
y t banished the moral excellences of the
S turnian reign. I would not describe
t em otherwise than truly, albeit they are
t e sons and daughters of my native
earth; and if any think my account too
partial, let them come and see for them-
selves. The swift and noisy engines
t at drive the wheels of trade are seldom
seen or heard there ; there are no
large, filthy, noisy marts; there are few
b mks, few corporations, and of course,'
not much of the essence of that Deity

hose vassals and vessels these things are.
Shrouded from the gaze of the world,
h r leading men' attract little attention.;
t e stream of her history glides smoothly
a d quietly along, and the whole state

ay be compared to one of those obscure
and shady retreats which the lively school
boy, allured by gayer scenes, passes un-
noticed in the morning, but to which,
tired and disappointed, he is glad to escape
from the sultry heats of noon.

The wild and restless demon of Pro-
gress has not yet breathed there its scorch-
ing breath on the green foliage of nature,
-filial reverence, parental tenderness,
conjugal fidelity, neighbourly kindness,
and patriotic integrity. There is there
still, some veneration for antiquity ; some
attention paid to the merry sports and
customs of the good old fashioned times
that are gone; some tender sentiments,
and some lofty principles that borrow
their hue from another clime.

The men love their country and her
institutions with a silent affection ; the
women love their husbands with a chaste
and modest devotion ; the young men
are gallant, though speaking only their
mother -tongue, the maidens interesting,
without the aid of French manners and
Italian morals, while no man's allegiance
to the State is questioned because he is
not a brawling demagogue. To those
accustomed to estimate men by the sta-
tions which they have filled, it will seem
incredible that any of the Carolinianis
could have possessed those qualities
which most adorn and dignify our nature;
and still more incredible will seem, in
such a place, the exhibition of daring and
atrocious crime, wildl enthusiasm, and ro-
mantic chivalry. Trhe history of such a
people will possess the attraction of no-
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CHiAPTER II.

TIE ARABS OF NORTH CAROLINA.

THE sand bar which stretches along
the coast of North Carolina, separates the

ocean from a uccession of sounds, the
largest and most beautiful of which are
those well known by the names of Albe-
marle, Pamlico, and Currituck. East
of these inland seas is the bar, a waste
and barren region, in some places bleak
and wild as the deserts of Africa, and
strangely in keeping with the majesty of
that mighty dep whose awful grandeur
is enhanced by he silence and desolation
that reign alon its borders. Even here,
in this dreary, naked, and sterile region,
are the homes ad haunts of men, a race
who have never been classified by science,
and who, though sometimes called Arabs,
belong neither o the savage nor civilized
state of society. They are generally a

motley collection of idle, roving, harmless
creatures, leadir g an easy, indolent life, free-
alike from the cruel, murderous, and plun-
dering propens ties of barbarians and the
more christian vices of polished. commu-
nities. In the curious and beautiful little
lakes of clear esh water that gleam like
mirrors' in the r arid and wild domain,
myriads of fish abound ; wild ducks, wild
geese, and other sea fowls in countless
thousands cover the waters, and on these,
which are easily taken, they chiefly live.
In former times, however, they had
another source of subsistence ; a source
from which they drew their main supplies
of money, goods, and groceries. They
followed the occupation of wreckers; a
business whose prosperity was attested
by the long dark line of keels, hulks, and-
dismantled vessels that covered the shore.
It would seem that this fraternity would
have found sufficient employment in the
unavoidable casualties of the winds and
waves on this disastrous and melancholy
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coast;, but population and competition
increased, and the cunning of man was
sometimes employed to add to the na-
tural horrors of the dreaded region. The
public generally were not concerned in
these wicked ti-icks, and rude as it was,
it would not have countenanced them;
but those who used them were secret in
their operations, and as it happens in all
communities, would often be respected
for wealth which they had obtained by
disreputable means. Thefts, of course,
were common, and stranded cargoes ra-
pidly diminished from the time they were
landed on the beach, till the day of sale:
still the crews were always saved and
treated with a kindness and attention that
often attached them to the Bankers.

Neither their goods nor wives were
held altogether in common by these people,
but while. they were profusely generous
and hospitable, they entertained peculiar
notions upon the subject of matrimony
and the virtues it inculcates. Polygamy
was not allowed, but in its stead there
was a prevalent custom much more con-
venient to the Bankers and better suited
to the changing tastes of men. The wo-
men were treated kindly and as equals,
but every man was considered as having
the right to sell or swap his wife when-
ever; he chose, and in this business there
was a constant and lively tiade.

Modern improvements, arts, and wants
have found their way among the Bankers;
and it is not to be supposed that the de-
scription herein given would at present
suit them. There was a time, however,
a period not remote, when unfettered by
the conventional rules of society; unaf-I
fected by the fluctuations of trade, the
rise and fall of dynasties, and the irregu-
larities of the seasons, they led a careless,4
indolent, and happy life, strangers alike
to the sweltering heats of summer and1
the snows of winter. Without fear or
pride, malice or ambition,' abundantly
and easily supplied with food and caring
little for clothing, their existence had I
many charms for them and would not be I
without its attractions ini the view of at
certain class of philosophers and philan- 1
thropists. Some of these had cast their
eyes upon this country in former times,
and from. them it received the appellation
of Utopia ; a name which perhaps .it
merited as well as did the famous island
of Sir Thomas More.

CHAPTER III.

AN ARAB CHIEF.

FEW sailors have visited the ports in
North Carlina,-and not heard of Captain
Richard Ricketts, famous for his deeds
and his many names. Abroad and to
fame he was known by the appellation
above, but among his friends and familiars
he was better known as Rickety-Rackety,
Horse Racket, and General Wrecks.
Whence he derived the first of these
names, is a matter involved in doubt; and
irk fact the whole of his early history is
developed in the mists of antiquity, and
little can be learned concerning it except
by the dim and dubious light of tradition.
It is said that early in life he was the
captain of a small coasting vessel which
sometimes carried produce to market
without the knowledge or consent of the
original owner. On'one occasion, a far-
mer who lived on the banks of a small,
but navigable stream, found one morning,
that his crib had been emptied during the
night, and with his overseer and a few
neighbours, armed with guns, soon over-
took the vessel of Captain Ricketts, which
was moving slowly down the stream.
The ship was speedily boarded and the
corn found, and any other but Captain
Ricketts would have found it difficult to
give a satisfactory account -of the'imanner
in which his vessel had been loaded.
Ricketts, however, with entire self-pos-
session, declared that he was innocent.
He said th t during the night, and while
he was creeping close by shore to find
deep water, there came a sudden squall
of wind, which blew over the planter's
corn-pen, tumbling 'the whole of its con-
tetnts into his vessel, where he was obliged
to keep it Iuntil he came to a landing !
This ingenious excuse not satisfying the
indignant planter, the author of it was
tied to a mast and received on his bare
back nine and thirty lashes, after which
he was permitted, with an empty vessel,
to continue on his course. From this
time, disgusted with a sailor's life, he was
never agairA seen in his old haunts; nor
did any honest man regret his absence.

Due east of Albemarle Sound there- is
yet to be seen, on a narrow neck of land,
small cluster of stunted live oaks, from
whose boughs hang long, luxuriant, gray
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beards of moss, the apparent growth of
centuries; and in the'-midst of these oaks
stands an empty, crazy, antiquated tene-
ment, looking quite as old and desolate
as the sand hills around it. It is a roomy,
but slight and simple structure of' scant-
ling and boards, with a floorless porch
on one side and a shed on the other.
Near it are the remnant of smaller build-
ings, and immediately in front, and under
a huge, druidical oak, is a shallow. well,
with a part of the frame, the sweepbeam
and the old bucket still remaining. Here
it was that Captain Ricketts lived in state,
after having abandoned a life on the
waves ; and here it was that he performed
those exploits1which have given him a
name among posterity.

It is said of him that he was not a man
of an imposing presence, and that, though
rich, his manners were simple and his
apparel plain. He was a quiet, thought-
ful little man, of a shrunken, mummy-
like body, and a face, the loose red-skin
of which was drawn into a variety of
fanciful puckers, in each one of which,
those curious in phisingnomy could see
the printed outline of some iniquitous
plot. All his features were small, and
wreathed with a perpetual smile ; but
his deeply sunken, restless, round, bullet-
like eyes, glanced with a sinister light,
causing in the object of their momentary
gaze, an unpleasant sensation. A dilapi-
dated felt hat, with the rim falling about
his face, covered a head slightly sprinkled
with the frosts of age; his withered legs
were cased in with leather breeches; an
old blue cloth coat, patched from collar
to skirt, hung loosely on his back, and a
tow shirt, and a pair of stout, red leather
shoes completed his ordinary dress.

At the time when this story commences
he led a rather lonely life ; that is his
household was small; consisting only of
himself and an old negro woman. He
was, however, the proprietor of the only
store or grocery in that section of the
country, and this, together with the owner's
wealth and importance, attracted much
company to his house, whichwas, indeed,
the head-quarters of all Utopia. Increas-
ing prosperity and the burdens of age
at {ast prompted Captain Ricketts to
change his mode of life. He became
desirous of sharing his joys and cares
with an intimate and friendly partner and
companion, and accordingly began to look

for'a wife. Desiring to form a connec-
tion with one who had been broke to the
matrimonial yoke, and not having time
to canvass the whole country, the cap-
tain gaye notice of his wants, and re-
-quested all those who had wives to dis-
pose of, to bring them to his store on a
certain 'day.

CHAPTER IV.

A STRANGER'S RECEPTION IN UTOPIA.

THE first Saturda - in the month of--,
17--, was the day a pointed by Ricketts
for the transaction o' the important busi-
ness mentioned in the preceding chapter.
On that day a vast number of Arabs,
Utopians, or Bankers, as they were some-
times called, and of all ages and sexes,
congregated at the house of their richest
neighbour. The married men were at-
tracted by the prospect of good prices for
commodities of which they had tired ;.the,.
matrons, in their best apparel, were al-
lured by hopes of a wealthy husband and
a fine house, the boys came for fun, and
the maidens "to see and be seen." Few
of the men came without a jug or empty
bottle,-and as it .was an interesting and
exciting occasion, frequent and deep po-
tations were a necessary preliminary to
the transaction of business. The ma-
trons and the maidens, too, indulged in
an occasional and modest glass ; and soon
the crowd, with its faces wild, swarthy,
and bearded, withered and smirking, bru-
nette, merry and sparkling,, presented a
study for a painter, mingled as they were
in a close, confused, and tumultuous as-
sembly ; some boasting, cup in hand, of
the beauties and excellencies of their bet-
ter halves, and some playing the agree-
able to the girls in their own rude and
hearty way. Round old Ricketts there
was a circle of men and women, all talk-
ing at once: while he seemed'to have an
ear for each, and kept his restless eves
glancing through the crowd. Suddenly
the noise and confusion ceased ; for the
whole company, as if by instinct, had be-
come aware of the presence of persons
of a different nature. These were a man
and a boy, the former considerably ad-
vanced in years, and the latter apparently
under twenty. The elder was a small,'
spare man, with a head slightly sprinkled
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with gray, a mild, blue eye, and good
humoured face ; and wore a b ue home-
spun coat buttoned to the chin a pair of
linsey-woolsey trowsers, and phoes that
glistened with new varnish. His open
forehead, puckered mouth, and twinkling
eye, indicated by their blend d expres-
sion a kind and careless heart, ut a close
obse -ver might have imagine that the
clownishness of his manners as some-
what affected, and that occasionally the
shadows of deep thought flitted over his
brow. The character of the outh was
harder to fathom, though it seemed
stamped in his face. His feat res, taken
singly were not handsome, but their
united expression was extrem ely engag-
ing, and with the compression of his lips
and his quick, uneasy motions, seemed
to display a fiery, energetic ten perament,
his broad white forehead looked thought-
ful, and his large, black and lustrous eyes
beamed with sentiment and m lancholy.
He was of medium height, slightly built,
straight and active ; his hair was long
and dark, his hands small and delicate,
and his voice so soft and musical that the
few words which he occasiona ly uttered
riveted at once the attention of every
hearer. His manners were awkward
and stiff, and his conduct shy, but not
timid, while he gazed earnestly at the
persons and things around hid. While
these new comers were thus th object of
general attention, they did not scape the
notice of Captain Ricketts, wl o greeted
them with much apparent cordiality, and
demanded their names.

" My name, said the elder, ' is Daniel
Tucker, and I am generally known as
Pocosin Dan; this is my son, Walter,
and him we call the Little Pocsin."

" Good names, very good names," said
a man in the crowd ; " but where the
d-- did you come from, and what do
you follow ?"
" As the Injuns would say, we come

from towards sundown," answered Dan;
" and when we are travelin', we follow
our noses."

"Whoorah for old Pocosin i At him
agin, Ribs !'' shouted the crowd, and the
questioner continued:

"S'pose I cut your nose off, what will
you follow then, old fiddler ?"

" I'd follow you with a stick till I
couldn't find the pieces," replied old Po-
cosin.

" Well done agin, stranger !" cheered
the crowd. "Stand to your partner, old
Bones !"

"It's my opinion," said the person to
whom this last epithet was applied ; "it's
my opinion that these fellows are pirates
or spies, and no better than they should
be, and I move we pluck their feathers
and send them home."

The stranger's lad was instantly at his
breast, and the glitter of a dirk was visible,
when his father, as if by accident, brushed
his arm aside, saying with the utmost
coolness and simplicity, "Bless your soul,
stranger, you'd find precious lean pickin's,
I assure you, for we are as poor as the
turkey of Job, and I don't know when
I've seed the colour of any one's brandy."

" Give him some liquor! Give both
some liquor !" cried several voices;
" they shall be treated well while here.
Come up, strangers, the man that touches
one of you, will have to fight a crowd."

The young Pocosin declined the invi-
tation, but the elder touched lightly, and
then taking ;Rickett's aside, desired to
speak with him in private. They were
not long absent, and when they returned,
old Dan spoke as follows:

"Gentlemen, and ladies, too, I want
you all to bear witness to a bargain be-
tween me and Captain Ricketts. He is
to take my sin Walter there as clerk;
to feed, cloth , and lodge him well, and
to watch over his morals ; and Walter
on his part, is to give his attention and
time to the captain's store, free of all
charge, except what I've mentioned. Is
that the barg. in, captain ?"

Ricketts answered in' the affirmative,
and Dan cont nued: "It's further agreed,
that at the e nd of every, month, either

} party may be off from the bargain by
giving four days' notice. Ain't it so,
Captain Ricketts ?"

"It's all as Mr. Pocosin, says," an-
swered-Ricketts; "and now, my little
friend," addressing Walter, "I want you
to go right to work. Here's pen and
paper, andI want you to take down the
names, ages,.and appearance of all the
good women who've come to be sold.
Put down every thing, for I want to
choose with my eyes open."

Walter seating himself behind a rude
table, prepared to do as he was bade ;
the crowd pressing round and looking on
with noi little interest.
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CHAPTER V.

UTOPIAN WAY OF CHOOSING A WIFE.

THE Little Pocosin found his task no
easy one, for in addition to the fact that
half a dozen were talking to him at the
same time, the Utopians indulged in tropes
and figures, and used a language with
which he was not familiar ; while his
sensibilities were often shocked by the
coarse manner in which husbands and
women gave minute inventories of the
virtues and excellhnces of the latter. The

Bankers were as moral in their own way

as other people more refined, nor was
Utopia the only place where wives were
bought and sold; but it was the custom
there to offer them in market overt, and

to. cry up their value in plain and honest

language. It must not, however, be sup-
posed that the women were ever traded off
against their will, for their inclinations
were generally consulted, though in some
rare cases, they were sacrificed to the
ambition and avarice of their friends, as
'it sometimes happens to maidens out of
Utopia.- But to proceed with our narra-
tive. Walter after hours of labour finished
his task, and desired to know if he were
to report to Captain Ricketts alone, or in
presence of the crowd. The captain and

all his friends answered that the report
must be read aloud, and in presence of
the assembly, and accordingly Walter

began as follows:
"Betsy, or Sun-flower, of Currietuck,

wife of Harry Reefer. A swift-sailing
craft, well rigged, but little ballast, and
will not mind her helm-performed two
voyages ; as sound as ever. Mem: is
twenty years old, has two children ; talks
and laughs loud, and has a wit more
brazen than flashy ; squints a little, and
sho 'es her teeth too often-price, two

bushels sweet potatoes." The Sun-flower
was not entirely pleased at this descrip-
tion, and it might have been a warning
to others to have their charms spoken of
in private ; but each one enjoyed the
mortification of the other's, and confidently
expected to hear herself highly raised.
The[ clerk therefore proceeded :

" Dorcas, called the little Fifer, and
wife of Topsail Bennet. Her lips are as
pleasant as sassafras in April, and her
breath like the taste of raccoofl oysters,

but' she moves like a sand-fiddler, and
her tongue is a yard long. Mem . She
is eighteen years old, been married four
months. The first month She called her
husband ' Honey;' the next, she found
him a ' Good-for-nothing ;' the next, ' a
beast;' and the next, ' a monster.' Price,
two shillings sixpence."

" Sally, called the Pearl of Utopia, and
wife of Canty Sn'p ; is sixteen years old,
sings well, but set s indifferently, and is
better at a reel than a roast. Mem:
Looks as if she ere fond of rum and
ribbons. Price, seven quarts of rum and
one ham of bacon.
* "Peach Blossom, widow; who says

she is about twen y-one years old, though
she may be thirty, and looks forty-five."

"Stop !" interposed Captain Ricketts:
" I've told every body that I didn't want

a young woman. Read about the old
ones."

"Most of thera have just been mar-
ried," answered Walter ; " but there are
a few who are not so young. Here is
one called Hagar, aged forty-five, and
wife of Ike Harvey, as he calls himself.
She can sew, knit, spin, and cook well
and has been twice married."

" What's the price ?" demanded Rick-
etts. " Five gallons of rum and one
pound sterling fcr her and her child,"g
cried a voice in -he crowd. " How old
is the child ?" asked the captain. " She
is thirteen last-4Iay," said Ike, " and
can do all that her mother can and more
besides, and is thc most quiet, tidy, sweet,

lovin' little crittui in the world. She's
precious good, and there ain't the like of
her in all Utopia.' "I want no daugh-
ter," replied Ricketts pettishly: " they'd
break any mere ant in the kingdom."
" She's not my clild," said Ike, " but I
love her for all that, and I'll keep her, if
you say so." " I cannot leave my child ;
I will die before I'll leave my child,"
cried a female v ice: "it's bad enough,
Ike, to leave you, you who. I have so
long served and nursed as if I.were your
slave, you who 4 ever in your life had
any reason,-

" Oh rattle-snaes and, simmons, brim-
stone and alligators !" shouted Ike ;'." I
want nonme of your 'whinny-wh1annies
here, my duck, anmd so say no more about
it. I'll take the gal and raise her like a
lady, and in a few' years,-~"-

"Please, please le't me stay with mo
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ther," cried the girl, weeping an
and clinging to her parent; ".0
sir, take me, and I'll never giv
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long as I live." The crowd
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bank in August, and jest look
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0, I'd rather hear her sweet lit
nor all the fiddles in creation."
clung still closer to her mother,
trembling and shrinking from th
the crowd, as they cried, "take
tam, take her and make no n
about it."

"I cannot give any money
Ricketts.

" Say ten shillings," replied I
"Not a cent: I'll give the fly

of rum."
"It's a bargain and a d

one," Oxclaimed Ike, whose face
an ap etite for whose gratification
than wives are sometimes s
Walter, sick of his task, rose a
his father, and the crowd begat
ously to call on Ricketts to mal
play of his gallantry. The little
seemed in a prodigiously lively
and with great apparent boldness
to embrace his wife, but she e:
contemptuously shook him off,
ing a parting glance on Ike, I

daughter and withdrew. It was
in the day, and the bridegro
repeated and unequivocal hint
effect, made a show of, liber:
invited his guests to spend the
with him in making merry. C
the invitation was universally
though it was understood that m
of the men would have to slee
sand ; not a dear price to there
way, for one of their merry
ments.
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CHAPTER VI.

A BALL IN UTOPIA.

TIE Bankers' ball opened early in the
night, and though there were in the crowd
many a rude and vicious heart, and many
a devious and darkly brooding spirit, the
assembly and the scene were well cal-
culated to inspire in a stranger and a
mere looker on, the most pleasing and
romantic thoughts. The serene blue
heavens were their pavilion; the fresh
cool .breezes of the evening breathed
over the plains the aroma of sweet shrubs
and flowers, and the lamp of goblins
and fairies, the full-orbed moon, hung
in mid air, pouring over land and sea
a flood of soft delicious light that
clothed them in a drapery wild and
dreamy. The surf broke ; gently and
slowly on the white beach, the spray
sparkling with a thousand tender hues;
a single mocking bird chanted his lively
airs from a solemn and venerable oak,
whose drooping branches, hoary with
moss, swept the ground, and the measured
sound of light and nimble feet, the music
of violins, and the merry voices of girls
decked with garlands, were mingled m
the air. It was a time in which the s ul
throws off its mould of earth, and feeling
its kindred with the fantastic spirits then
abroad, sweeps, on the pinions of thought,
through bright, imagined realms, and
holds amorous dalliance with the fair,
sweet creatures of another world.

There were, however, ut two in that
coarse, unlettered assembly,. who seemed
to feel the influence of the hour and the
scene'; these were the two Tuckers, who,
sitting by themselves upon the beach,
gazed for some time in silence upon the
broad, bright, unruffled waters. Each
appeared to be absorbed with reflections
tender and pensive, but the elder, soon
recovering from his revery, rallied the
other upon his extreme dejection.

"6Come, Walter," said he, laying his

hand on the lad's shoulder, " his is not
a time for gloomy thoughts. What do
you say to a wild caper on the sand with
these barbarians,?"

"I can't dance to night," replied Wal-
ter briefly, and without averting his eyes
fro thewtr

"Wyou can at least see others
dance ; come, we are losing all the fun."
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"I'd rather sit here."
" And how long do you suppose you

have already sat here, my boy? The
moon was nearly straight above us when
we first came here, and now see, she is
half way down the heavens.." .

The young man turned his eyes in- the
direction of the orb alluded to, but gave
no answer, while the other, in a kinder
and more serious tone, continued, " Wal-
ter, my son, there is something preying
on your mind, and I take it as a hard-
ship that you do not tell me what it is.
You were always wont to unbosom
yourself to -me, and why do you not. do
it now."

" To tell you the truth," said Walter,
" I feel sad atthe prospect of parting from
you. -I wasjust now thinking about to-
morrow, when you will be far away, and
I will be here among these'strange people,
without a friend or acquaintance, and yoth
too;will be alone."

"Then- you do not want to stay ?"

answered the elder, ingiringly.
"'Yes, sir, yes, if it will pleasure you;

bnt-but--"
"But what, my son? speak out can-

didly and fearlessly."
" I do not like these people."
"Your stay will be short."
"They don't seem honest to me: I

don't know why it is, but I feel horrified
at the idea of remaining with them. True,
it is a beautiful place; why do 'you
laugh ?"

"I laughed at your 'odd fancy," said
the elder Tucker; " what beauty is there
in these naked and barren sand hills."

" Oh, much--a great deal of beauty to
me ! They look so 'wild, and bleak,
and new to me ; and then there is some-
thing so grand and noble in the ocean,
that, some how or other, I fairly love it,
and could live here for ever, if it were not
for these horrid -people. The ocean
seems to me like a friend, a great and
awful being, and never, never shall I for-
get it."

" Mighty souls hold sympathy with
mighty elements," said the senior, "and
thus the great have ever loved the ocean.
They imagine that' it is boundless and
free as their own henats-it is the image
of their thoughts. But to return to our
subject: I have already told. you, that
some of these people are thieves, and all
of them are rude and illiterate. Trhe ex-'

act character of
know; but not
reasons that ha
you with him fox
urge you to re
enjoin it upon y
tract-to disrega
quit him the very
engaged in a di
son, speak freely
to remain ?"

"I do ; indeed
understand me.
but nature, you I
and I am oblige
My reason satis
me to fulfil you
will rebel for a v

"My wishes
said the other,
made up, let me
additional prece
closely to your
politely, but fort
hatreds. Never
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guage of these
moment forget
different beings.
toil, of' scant die
will but strengt
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you have, remen
own destiny, and
good keeping I
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is easy for you t
their innocent a
not like one of
living with low
consists in this:
intimate, too dis
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for kindness to
buffoon, and give
sical powers."

There were fe
rior to the senio
vine of discoursi
and no fiddler ev
ous applause tha
greeted on the s
pia. The men
chained within
noured him acco
maidens cluster
with a manner m

old Ricketts, I do not
withstanding the strong
le induced me to place

a short time, I will not
ain. Above all, I again
>u to disregard our con-
rd all agreements, and
moment you catch him

honest act. Now, my
and truly, do you wish

, I do-and do you not
I prefer to remain here;
now, will have its way,
to feel sad for a while.
es me, that it is best for
r wishes, but my heart
while "

are all for your good,"
and now your mind is

impress upon you a few
ts. Attend strictly and
business, and treat all

m no intimacies and no
permit yourself to imi-
s or use the vulgar lan-
eople, and do not for a
that you and they are

Do not complain of
and hard beds ; these
en you. But read, as

n, the few books which
ber me, remember your
remember God, to whose
commend you. And

n, for these people will
remain long away. It
join to some extent in

musements, and yet be
hem. The great art of
red and vulgar people,

be neither dignified nor
tant nor too free. 'For
them and open the way
you, I will put on the
them a taste of my mu-

.w men, in his day, supe-
r Tucker, in the art di-
ng instrumental melody,
er excited more raptur-

e that with which he was
and hills of modern Uto-
s hought he had a wizard
bis instrument, and ho-
rdingly, while the young
about the junior Tucker,
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ful than that which they displayed to-

vards less fair and ruder beaux.
It would seem to be one of the condi-

tions of every society, that it should con-
tain what are technically called a belle

and a beau ; that is, a lady and a gentle-
man, who are each the admiration and
delight of all the young people of the op-
posite sex, and the object of the envy and
hatred of their own. These characters

are, too, in all ages and countries, formed
of the same original materials ; that is to
say, whatever be their mode of exhibit-
ing it, the male must be, essentially, a
vain, conceited popinjay, with more fea-
thers than brains, and more impudence

than worth, and the lady more remark-
able for pertness and ribbons, a loud voice
and a bold stare, than for a nimbleness
of wit, sweetness of temper, and grace or
dignity of'manners. Dr. T. M'Donald
Ribs, the most cultivated, physically and
intellectually, of all the inhabitants of
Utopia, was a young man who had suc-
ceeded in winning his own intense ad-
miration, and that of all the ladies. He
had, in his extreme youth, been blest
with the advantages of polished society ;
in other words, he had lived in the office
of an apothecary, in one of the settle-
ments on the Albemarle, and had even
skirmished on the frontier of literature,
and carried off prisoners, a few scraps of
learning. Having no family influence,
with the. help of which to push his for-
tunes in an aristocratic community, and
being without money or character, he set
out on foot to explore the country, and
finding that he cpuld be a great man in
Utopia, he there located and commenced
the practice of medicine. He was one
of those who, when among their-superiors
in rank, rail against the conventional rules

z of that society from which their vulgarity

excludes them, and when with those like
themselves, assume the airs and ape the
manners of higher and foreign circles.
This Caliban of the parlour and Chester-
field of the kitchen, exhibited among his
equals, a fastidious taste, and a fiery tem-
per, never having been known to be
pleased with his food, or lodging, or to
agree with any one in sentiment upon
any subject. H~e was always talking of
the manner in which people lived, dressed,
and ate in other places, and he studied to
he thought eccentric and bold. In ap-
pearance he was not particuliarly hand-
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some, being tall, spare, atd bony, with
long, straight hair, that fell over his
shoulders, and had nearly the hue of
the sand banks on which -he resided.
His eyes were of a very light blue,
his nose, short and crispy, his chin,
long and sharp, and his mouth broad and
protuberant. Miss Polly Dawson, was
certainly very good looking ; indeed, she
was handsome in form and feature, and
for a belle, had a wonderfully low, sweet
voice and manners, sedate and coy, ex-
cept in the dance, when she -seemed to
have taken for her model. Cuttie Sark,
in the vision of Tam O'Shanter. Of
course, as in outy bound, she was more
outlandishly dressed than any of her sex,
but in spite of a double quantity of calico,
a triple quantity of ribbons, and a quad-
ruple supply of- flowers, her full, ripe,
and elastic form, her finely'chiseled fea-
tures, her rich complexion, and piercing
black eyes, fully entitled her to the dis-
tinction she had acquired. The suns of
eighteen summers had matured and ex-
panded in its richest glory, this, wild
blossom of Utopia, and the warmest glow
of life, was swelling in her veins, and
burning in her heart. Ceremony being
little regarded among the Bankers, Polly,
with all her maiden modesty, was unable
to hide her preference for Walter Tucker
upon whom her marked attentions drew'
the awful and indignant scowl of Dr.
Ribs.

Walter, all unconscious of the storm
gathering over his head, began to lgse his
melancholy in the pleasant society of his
fair and tender partner. Polly Dawson,
delighted no less with the consciousness
of producing envy and mortification, than
with hopes of a new and brilliant con-
quest, became more and more kind and
attentive to her new acquaintance; and the
crowd, enlivened by the music of old
Tucker, and the excitement of the dance,
had little time or inclination to notice the
whims, or sympathize with the sufferings
of the outraged beau. That notable per-
son having in vain exhausted every arti-
fice in attempting to excite the remorse
of the belle ; having-frowned and scowled
upon, walked round, and rubbed against
Walter Tucker to little purpose, became
at last so charged with wrath, that without
the slightest provocation he fell furiously
upon a sallow and unhappy-looking lad,
with an infipted spleen, and but for the
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interference of the crowd, wouldl have
speedily sent the poor boy to his final
reckoning. As is usual, however, in such
cases, the hole assembly ran together,
every man grappled with his nearest
neighbour, and groans, blows, oaths, and
shouts were mingled together. No one
had the slightest knowledge of the cause
or progress of the fray; no one knew
friend from foe, and soon the whole crowd
were rolling together, pellmell, in the sand,
wild with, rage and whisky, and con-
scious only of a pleasant and exhilarating
excitement. This paroxysm at last ex-
hausted itself; there was a general recon-
'ciliation and treat, and all that was known
of the matter-was, that Dr. Ribs had acted
with distinguished spirit and prowess. It
was understood that he had, for a slight
insult, chastised' several bullies, whose
names were'not known, and his import-
ance was, therefore, much augmented. In
a better humour now with himself, and
with every body else, the Doctor joined
heartily in the sports of the evening, and
the dance was recommenced with re-
newed enthusiasm and vigour.'

CHAPTER VII.

'OLD WRECKs" sHows THAT HIS NAME

IS APPRoPRIATE.'

THERE was one person, and only one,
at the ball alluded to in tie preceding
chapter, who observed that 'as the night
waned, there were visible .indications of
a change in the weather.; For some
cause best known to himself, old Ricketts
had for some time past been a watcher
through the night, and now as the moon
disappeared in a thick bank of clouds in
the Western horizon, and the wind fresh-
ened, the countenance of the captain
assumed an expression unusually cheer-
ful. Encouraging his guests to continue
their revelry, he and his old cook stole.
off to the stable,* from which they led

It is the general belief in North Carolina, that
a custom similar to that we have attributed to
Ricketts, gave a name to a noted portion of the
State. The region of country due east of Aibe-
marie Sound, and between that and the ocean,
is called Nag's Head; a name not unknown to
the politicians of the country, as applications
have been made to Congress for appropriations
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to open an inlet, in this section, across the bar
of the ocean.

It is said that , n old Banker, in former times,
kept a nag, or pqny, which,, on dark nights, he
would drive ove the beach, tethered, and with
a lantern fastene to his head ; and the dipping,
or to use a vulga phrase, the "bobbing up and
down" of this lirit would deceive sailors, and
decoy their vesse s over the bar, causing them to
be wrecked.

From its salu irious climate and facilities for
sea .bathing, Na 's Head is nov a fashionable
resort in summer; and at that season one will
find there now elegant people, and good society.
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"you'll be lost-you'll certainly be lost, whose complement wa
and I will perish With you !" the tender and generous

"Nonsense, Walter ! nonsense! Re- iit, and remained with th
lease me, boy ; many an unhappy man expecting ever again to

may be drowned vhile you delay me seemed to him that ev
thus !"' dash the ship to pieces a

"Come on ! all hends aboard !" shouted ing so humb that he co
those who were manning a boat by the to a'iast as the waters
beach, and the elder fucker, with Wal- when his father's hands
ter still clinging to his arm, and whom he shoulder.
iii vain endeavoured to shake off, hurried The Captain, station
to the shore. Her he had little time to a guard of sailors by the
hesitate, for the y 1ung man was in the accompanied every boa
boat before him, an soon the hardy Bank- and did not cease his e
ers, chanting a wild air, and indulging had landed almost his e
in ribald jests, and oaths of the most his return from his last
shocking 'profanity, were riding on the dignant at finding that h
billows. The wind blew from the shore, serted their trust, and f
and had somewhat lulled, but still there the house, his indignatii
was a heavy sea rolling, and as the boat to astonishment at what
rocked to and fro, now moving slowly superstitious sailors av
and almost perpendicula ly upward, and were in a land of witch
anon darting swiftly do n between the verbal bales of goods ha
yawning waves, Walter Tucker, nearly without any visible e
lost his consciousness, and was still cling- glided swiftly off and dis
ing to the gunwales when he found him- of the passengers confi
self safely by the side of the grounded ment, and many of the
ship. A shout of joy from those on board selves were in a state
the latter brought h m to his senses, and charging the crew wit
he soon forgot his fears as lie began to mysterious and familiar
feel for those whom he had come to re- whole company were
lieve. The ship had struck upon the frightened at the incredible
sand, and while the passengers stood they heard, and all marc
trembling and weeping on deck, parents to witness the phenom
and children, wives and husbands cling- so terrified the mate and
ing to and embracing each other, the The morning had, howe
sailors were busily engaged in lightening its cheerful face in th
the vessel. . Most of these latter, expect- goblins of the beach, if
ing to be lost, had got drunk, and their fled with the shades
wild shouts, mingled with the fierce roar whose mantle they had
of the waters, and the piteous moan of vilish trcks.
the beasts that were thrown into the deep
to be devoured while yet alive by the
greedy sharks that were shoaling round
the ship. A leak was sprung in the hold CHAPTER
-deeper and deeper the vessel was set-
fling in the water, and wave after wave UTOPIAN HoSPI

- swept the deck, when the passengers be-
gan to crowd into tlhe yawl, and the pilot THE passengers who h
boat which had come to their relief. The selves to the il-fated
last to leave the shl~ip were two young their surprise, that they
persons, a male anda female, who threw kind and considerate peo
their arms about ea~ h other and seemed tered to their wants with
utterly powerless wh~ien told that one' of cacy not to be expected ii
then would have td wait for the return Some of those wvho ha(
of the boats. There was no time to be the froli~ of the preced
lost in efforts to separate the couple, and imbued ivith the most ge
Walter Tucker, springing out of the boat pitable feelings ; others e
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reasonably, to lose nothing by their atten-
tions, and all seemed to feel for and sym-
pathize with the forlorn and. suffering
strangers. Captain Ricketts, acting as a

sort of commissioner of wrecks, gave his

immediate attention to the cargo, busying
himself in having it placed in a place of
safety on the beach, and sheltered by a
temporary shed. Dr. Ribs, on the other
hand, assuming to himself the office of
master of ceremonies and dispenser of

hospitalities, with all the pompous cour-

tesy which he could command, gave the

strangers a hearty welcome to Utopia,
assured them that their condition should
be rendered as pleasant as possible, and
in companies of twos, threes, and fours,
assigned them to the charge of his
wealthiest neighbours. He himself was
a boarder, he said, but in the name of
his-absent and generous host, he would
take the liberty of offering the shelter of
his roof and the hospitality of his board,
to Robert and Alice Bladen, who, as he
judged by their dress and manners, were
of superior rank, and would be pleased
to be within reach of a man of the
Doctor's importance and refinement.

Now, Miss Polly Dawson had just con-
cluded to make a similar offer, and she

attached herself vehemently to the girl,
while Dr. Ribs fastened himself to the
gentleman, while, perhaps, each one was

mainly solicitous about the person who
was to accompany the guest who was

beset with entreaties. The young
strangers-who were brother and sister,
and were the same persons whose at-
tachment for each other had been so con-
spicuous on the night preceding-could
not agree as to the place where they
should take up their temporary abode.
Robert Bladen, pleased with the black

eyes of the fair Polly Dawson, was for
accompanying her, and indeed, took the

liberty of distinguishing her with such
compliments and marks of favour as

fairly made her heart dance within her.

His sister, however, filled with vague
fears and suspicions, was unwilling to
move from her present location, protected

as it would- be by the presence of the
sailors. She had, too, ascertained, that
the clerk in the establishment was the
person who had displayed so much gal-
lantry on the night before ; and his con-
duct then, his face and manners, and
those of his father, seemed to vouch for
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the respectabiliy of his employer. She
wished, too, to be with some one of her
own sex in whom she could confide, and
such a one she thought she had found in
the little (laughter of Ricketts' new bride;
a quiet girl, in whom the womanly saga-
city, or whim of Alice, had quickly read
an uncommon Character. Of course, the
lady's wishes had to be obeyed, but the
belle of Utopia had no reason to com-
plain of the it success of her charms.
She .attracted he attention of Chester
Rowton, a person of the most] elegant
manners and distinguished air of any of
those who had landed on the beach and
a young gentle an who would have cut
no mean figure in any circle. He looked
not more than wenty-five, had a decided
Norman cast o features, and though fas-
tidious in dress and refined in conversa-
tion, seemed a thorough man of the world.
His attentions to Polly Dawson were
more playful,.but not so marked as those
of Robert Blad n, and in fact, he appear-
ed so devoted to the latter's sister, that
no other object could fix his serious re-
gard. He at first desired to remain with
her at Ricketts', but finding, or, seeming
to find. that the accommodations were not
sufficient, he ade her a reluctant fare-
well, and ac ompanied the delighted
beauty of the each. His baggage was
shouldered. by the latter's father and
brothers; the other strangers followed
their respective hosts, and Walter Tucker
and his father had now time to scan more
closely the features of Bladen and his
sister, and to learn something of their
history and de tination. The young man
was a stout co ,nterpart of his sister, with
fine, curly, ch stnut hair, an open, gen-
erous, confiding countenance, and the
modest, manly demeanor of one who had
not seen more tlian twenty summers,,
who had known little of the intrigues of
courts, the corruptions of cities, or the,
general heartlessness of this world.

His sister could not have been more
than sixteen years old, and there was yet
in her manners much of the careless, art-
less girl, while her form, which was ex-
tremnely light, airy, and graceful, had not
yet assumed its full proportions. She
was not beautiful: no one thought her
beautiful when' he first looked at her face,
and yet no one ever left h er, after an
hour's. acquaintance, without having on)
his heart a sweet impression 'which long
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erase. Truth, tender- ridiculous by the dignity of his carriage,
t vivacity sparkled in and the grace of his manners. In truth,

her face, which was the Doctor was essentially a man of
v th a light so celestial, bones; ay, of bones which, if found
collect the form of her among fossil remains, would have pua-

e voice, in all its va- zled the most skilful naturalist; while
as always low, and that part of him, through which it is said

hough full of timidity the evil one makes his approaches, was
y, she seemed an ut- extremely _ 4eagre. By the benevolent

r tifices of her sex, and, wisdom of providence, however, he was
he usages of society; endowed with a high opinion of his per-

word she spoke, in sonal attractions, and his egotism fur-
motion and laugh, she nished him with a shield as impervious
cardinal rule of con- to the shafts of ridicule, as the hide of a
he was ever graceful, rhinoceros to the stings of a mosquito.
r clothed in the dra- He was, too, somewhat fluent of speech,
rity. She and her and on all occasions, and all subjects,

ed their entertainers, mustered into service the high-sounding
I ons in the Province technicalities of his profession ; a num-

persons wh stood ber of which he had picked up at various
f Governor Martin, times, and stowed away in his memory.

[ first to go, and where Taking it into his head to become despe-
< f Chester Rowton to rately enamoured. of Alice Bladen, he'

ter, who had greatly spent the Sabbath with her, entertaining
of the elder Tucker, her with a history and descriptionof the

<w but little, except region in which she was then placed.
le birth and enter- She was not displeased at his attentions,
d expected to find in furnishing as they did food for mirth,
id worthy of his ge- while his knowledge of localities enabled

her to gratify her curiosity in regard to
the country and people of Utopia. Fas-
cinated with the wild and desolate fea-
tures of the place, each one of which was

EAR IX. ~ new to her, she spent the day in ram-
bling about, imagining herself in the great

UTOPIA. desert of Zaharah, while a group of high,
steep, bleak hills of loose and naked sand,

dividual becomes so on the sides of which, half naked, sun-
aracter, that the two embrowned, and savage-looking children
arkably well suited were climbing and tumbling, strengthened
have the authority the illusion.
the assertion that ' What a sweet place !" exclaimed

ame. It may be so; Ali e, as she approached these hills ;
me, even to a stran- "h w wbuld I love to live here among
olerably correct im- the wild| wandering Arabs, knowing no
n who owns it; and one, and no one knowing me or my lan-
he case with regard guage."
opia. His original "The Arabs speak English," said Dc-
s Timothy, -which, tor Ribs, "though it's somewhat tinctured,
was always abbre- as we doctors say ; nor are they so wild

esignation which of- as you suppose."
hen he grew up to Alice stretched her eyes, and some of
ich he then changed the others looked curiously at each other,
ions appellation of when the beau continued:-
Ribs still remained, " I'm an Arab myself: not born here,
iobled by the aristo- it's true, hut this is now my home, and
the protuberant os- I'm sure I'ni as tame as a pet cat."
-were rendered less " What on earth do you mean ?" ex

l
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claimed Alice, astonished at the Doctor's
language, and infinitely amused at his
smirking manner.
" This place," said Walter Tucker, "is

called Arabia, Miss Alice, and the Doctor
thinks you are alluding to it, and not to
Arabia proper."

"Arabia proper !" exclaimed the beau;,
" what do you know about this country?
I 'spose you think that your own swampy
country is better than this; but I'd have
you know that this is as proper an Arabia
as any in the world; and I ought to
know, for I've travelled some."

"6Were you ever in the East ?" asked
Alice.

"This is east, Miss," replied the Doc-
tor; "but I've been North as far as Cur-
rituck Inlet, and thu's what few Arabs
can say."

" I. should think so," said Walter
Tucker; at which Robert Bladen and his
sister gave him a very pleasant look.

" And this is called Arabia,"* said
Alice, after a pause ; "it does, indeed,
look like that country, which, from a
child, has filled my imagination with
romantic visions. Brother, please let's
visit it."

"Wait till I am disappointed in love,"
answered he; and instantly observing a
crimson flush on his sister's cheek, he
continued: "I have heard it said by a

wise old friend of ours, that the East pos-
sesses a peculiar fascination for disap-
pointed lovers."

"And he might have added, for disap-
pointed politicians also," said Walter ;

It may be proper here to make some expla-
nation of the terms used in the preceding pages.

Arabia was a name sometimes applied to a
portion of the beach of North Carolina, and the
wreckers were called Arabs.

Sand-fiddler. A word which occurs in a pre-
ceding chapter, is the local name for a small ani-
mal of the shell-fish kind, and which abounds on
the beach. Its motions are extremely odd and
amusing ; it never turns when it wishes to go in
any direction, but will run sidewise or back-
wards; and when once it starts, no obstacle stops
it. It will crawl up any thing in its way, and is,
therefore the terror of ladies.

Pocosin is the Indian name for a small swamp,.
at least it is so applied in North Carolina.

There was something said of a snow bank in
August: it is said that snow sometimes gets
deeply buried in the sand, where it has been pre-

The anecdote abot Ricketts and the corn-pen
is founded on fact. A similar event 'actually
happened,9
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CHAPTER X.
y
t UTOPIAN SPRITEs.
e

e THE captain of the lost vessel had,
s during the day which followed his disasr
e ter, heard many strange reports about the

frequent appearance and evil practices of
t witches and devils on the beach. He,
p himself, gave but little credit to these
o stories, which he considered as the ofl-
, spring of ignorance and superstition; but
s his crew were not so incredulous, and

most heartily wished themselves safely
away. In the course of the evening,
Chester Rowton and many of the Bankers,
came to the head-quarters of Utopia, and
it was agreed that all the men should that

t night keep watch about the-stranded goods.
Accordingly, the air being cool, a fire was
kindled on the beach, and Walter Tucker
and his father, who had not yet taken his
leave, together with no small number of
Arabs, the sailors, and Captain Ricketts,
seated themselves about the cargo. For
a while the company were lively and
mirthful, but as the night waned :and
drowsy feel gs came on apace, various
kinds of am sement were proposed for
the purpose cf keeping themselves awake.
Some were for a dance, there was a cla-
morous call for old Pocosin Dan, and his
fiddle, but Tucker 'being averse to such
sports on the Sabbath, desired to amuse
the company with a story. " If you will
keep silent," said lie, "and listen to me,
I will tell you a tale which I heard many
years ago, and which concerns the very
business we are on to-night."
" You must know," continued he, "that

the Devil keeps watch in every man's
heart, even as we are watching these
goods, and the moment you begin to har-
bour an evil wish, he smiles upon you in
the shape of some pleasing hope, pats
you on the back and whispers in your
ear, ' that's a bright thought, my good
fellow ; follow it up.' In this way a man
may unawares make a bargain with the
old enemy, and before he knows it, his
soul will be sold and paid for. When-
ever a bad idea pops into your mind, you
may know Satan is about, and if every
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body would recollect this, and act accord-
ingly, there wouldn't be so many sinners
lost. Now it so happened that there
once lived in England, in the old country,
a very sprightly lad, whose name was
Jack hawser, and whose parents were
very poor, but honest and pious. Of
course, little Jack, from the time he was
a child, looked with wonder and~ admira-
tion at the rich people about him, and he
was always thinking how happy he would
be if he only, had a large sum of money.
One day-Jack was then nearly a grown
man-the minister of the Parish took for
his text that passage of Scripture where:
it is asked, " What would it profit a man
to gain the whole world and lose his own
soul,?" and at the conclusion of the dis-
course, he told his friends to go home and
'thinkof nd answer in'their own hearts,
this solemn'question, *'Will you give your
soul to God, to be saved by him in Hea-
ven, or sell it to the Devil for wordly
gain?' Jack thought a great deal on this
'matter, he argued it with 'himself, and
every time he would argue it, the blessings
of :a large fortune would' become more
and more enticing. ' He wanted to be a
'great merchant, and have ships, at sea;
'and he thought at last, that he would sell
hiimself for a little'.while, and after he'had
got. to be rich an'd' prosperous,,he would
repent and join th6 church, and try to be
'saved. As soon as he came to this'con-
clusion, he felt certain that he would find
'a suin of money'in a certain place in this
country ; -bettas his pareits;woid not let
him go to 'sea, he ran away, went to
Liverpool and there bound himself to the,
captain of a merchantman, which was to
sail with a rich cargo to Ainerica. Well,
the vessel started, and young Jack Haw-
ser, in whom one evil dded prepared the
way for another, began to reflect on the
great amount of money the captain would
receive for his goods, and; how easy it
would be to raise a mutiny in the ship
and take it. He grew worse and worse ;
when he got to New York, spent all his
little earnings for drink and:lewd women,
and by the time his master;was ready to
sail, had become a thorough villain. The,
captain had sold all his goods for money,
and wishing to carry home a load of pro-
duce from the Southern provinces, set
sail for the West Indies. The crew
mutinied ; the captain, mate, steward, and
'several sailors were put to death and

thrown overboa d, and Jack Hawser and
his assistants b came masters of the ves-
sel and its conte ts. Then it was thatJack
began to harbo r more wicked designs,
and to lay plots for the destruction of his
companions, so that he might have the
ship and all its money to himself. While
lie was thinking on this matter, he remem-
bered the preac her's sermon, and wished
that the devil might now come to his
assistance. Suddenly the stars and moon
disappeared and terrible black clouds
rolled through the air, almost touching
the masts of the ships ; the winds blew
furiously, and t e ship rolled and pitched
among waves a big as the largest moun-
tain. 'It got t be so dark too, that no
one could see the face of his nearest
neighbour ; the igging was torn like rotten
threads, one of the masts fell with a ter-
rible crash, an all seemed to be lost,
when a great light appeared out to the
West. The s ilors endeavoured to steer
towards it, but he vessel, in turning, got
into a trough f the sea, and a, heavy
squall striking ier at the same time, she
fell on her ben 'ends, and before' they
could get into he yawl, several-in fact
one half of th sailors were lost. The
other four cam safely to the shore, land-
ing on this very beach, and having
nothing with tl ein but the clothes which
.they had on. .They were glad, however,
to escape from the water on any condi-
tion, and nex. morning they began to
roam over the sand in search of some
habitation, and of something to eat.

" Jack Haw er, straying off from the
others, was. alking by himself, when
suddenly a m n, who had not, as Jack
thought, come from any direction, was
walking by his side. Jack looked at him,
and he looked at Jack, at the same time
smiling and telling him not to be afraid ;
though the young man could not but feel
a strange sort df dread. His companion
was plainly dressed, like an Englishman,
and spoke very familiarly ; but still he
looked very m sterious, did not make any
noise as he t 'od on the sand, and his
voice sounded as if it came from a hun-
dred miles off.

" There was a spice of malice, too, in
his looks, and his smile made Jack shud-
der, and though he seemed charmed by
the man's face and was obliged to look
at it, it had a very strange and fearful ap-
pearance, and stripes of dark shade lined

JACK HAWSER AND THE STRANGER.
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walked, and moved

LS if they were made
about of their own
sort of effort; and
d on Jack's shoul-

atural feeling, differ-
se in the world, and
rise on end, and his
iver all over him.

e Devil, but he was
o he held his peace

his business; ad-
three companions,

t to sleep, and then
n spot, near ybn
Id find a large he'

to get rid of his new
terms, promised to
then the old Man

t. That very day
ed to the sailors,
a hearty meal on
e a slee p; but he
ake, and while his-
nconscious of what

a large stone and
one by one, and

o the sea. He then
d the gold where it

endous, large, glit-
ade Jack dance for
ly believe his own
f rapture, fell upon
-iss the bright coin,
nd in his arms a

ones, and his lips
bloody head, the

ring his face and
n o his mouth. He
ith horror, and the
away, the tighter
about the bones,

,covered with eyes
ire, with terrible

mouths, full of brains and mangled -flesh,
still rubbing against his face, kissed and
licked him with, tongues that were spew-
ing hissing serpents. All day and all night,
Jack was tied to that frightful monster,
some of its mouths growling like tigers
from perdition, 'some wailing and groan-
ing like men in the agonies of death,
some screaming piteously, like infants,
some howling, and some laughing, and
mocking, and gibbering, squeaking, and
screaming like ghosts, and witches, while
cats were mewing and fighting on his
back, and Serpents, and slimy snails
crawling over his flesh. At last he tried
to pray, but as his heart thought of God
and Heaven, a loud clap of thunder shook
the earth to its centre,-and then a voice,
crying out, 'you shall'be a merchant in
hell,' the howls and yells of ten thousand
devils rent the air,yVnd poor Jack Haw-
ser disappeared in the yawning earth,
still hugging and kissing, against his will,
the monster with the bleeding and grisly
head. Ever since that time the place
where Jack's ship went down, is called
'The Devil's Toll Gate,' and it .is said,
that he steals off all the goods that are
stranded on the beach, and among those
hills over there they disappear, and are
carried in mockery to the merchant of
hell."

As Pocosin Dan. finished his story,
and while the attentive sailors were look-
ing uneasily and suspiciously around
them, a sudden cry of horror and as-
tonishment turned all eyes to the pile of
goods which began to move and tum-
ble about as if making way for a bale at
the bottom, which, apparently, instinct
with life, glided from the rest of the cargo
.and dashed swiftly over the plain. The
astonishment and awe of the crew were
unspeakable, and even the Devers and
the captain of the lost ship began to feel
extremely uncomfortable. - A new sup-
ply of grog was ordered, a stricter watch
enjoined, and weapons prepared ; but
there was great conflict of opinion as to
the best mode of proceeding against the
Evil One, and much doubt as to the pro-
priety of any plan proposed. At length
several hardy tars, armed with cutlasses,
and clubs, and emboldened by drink,
mounted' the haunted pile, and swore
they would follow it to the gates of pur-
gatory. They had scarcely seated them-
selves, when one of them, finding him-
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self moving, grasped his seat mor tightly,
crying out, " clear the way! nbw for a
fair wind, and a smooth passage !" One

of his companions at the same time
mounted behind him, and the others vo-
ciferously cheered, some crying, "Hoist
the union, Jack, when you get to port ;"
some shouting, "Stand up for merry old
England," and some urging them bravely
to board the old pirate Devil, in the
name of his sacred Majesty George the
Third.

"Three chee s for England!" re-
sponded the hard couple, as they started
on their cruise, and away they were
swiftly borne, one of them crying out as
he glided over the, sand, "Farewell,
messmates ! fifteen knots an hour for

Davy Jones' Locker." In the course
of an hour they returned, whooping and
singing as they came, and bearing in
triumph something between them, de-
claring, with all the rich expletives and
emphatic oaths of the sailor's vocabulary,
that they had slain and beheaded the
great Enemy of mankind.

The Bankers heard their exultations
without any visible emotions, except that
they looked anxiously at each' other,
pressed closely together, and spoke in
hurried whispers. Their conduct was
not unobserved, and soon the cause was
known, for by the dim light of the fire
they recognized the severed and ghastly
head of one of their neighbours and
friends, and that of a horse! The whole
matter was a mystery to all but the
Bankers, the two prominent actors being
as much in the dark as the others, and
not unwilling to believe that they had
not actually encountered a spirit of dark-
ness. They could only relate that they
had succeeded, near the neighbouring
hills, in lashing the goods on which they
rode to a small tree, and that in a few
minutes the Devil, in a sort of compound
shape, with two heads, and a great variety
of horns, legs, and arms, came upon
them ; that after a fierce and bloody bat-
tle, they had put him to death, and taken
off his heads. Upon examination, the
master and his friends found, that the
Bankers had ingeniously played upon the
superstitious credulity of the sailors, in
order to conceal their own cunning and
knavish tricks for the purloining of goods.
They were in the habit of thieving, on
such occasions, in pairs, and had often

successfully used the following artifice:
a long, black rope was attached to the
tail of a horse, which, with a rider on
him, was stationed at some distance from
the cargo; the other end of the rope was
provided with a hook, and this was car-
ried and adroitly fastened to a bale of
goods, which, of course, would soon dis-
appear at the full speed of the horse. In
this way had the Bankers been managing
on the night alluded to in this chapter ;
but, nevertheless,' some of the sailors
were not satisfied with the solution, or at
least, affected not to be, and to this day
the hills where they performed this
bloody, exploit, are called, "The Kill-
Devil Hills," and so designated in the
maps of the State.

The Arabs affected to feel little for
their hapless acquaintance, for whom
they had all predicted a wretched end;
Ricketts was particularly, and perhaps
honestly, indignant at his practices, but
his neighbours withdrew in a rather
moody humour.

CHAPTER XI.

THE REAL UTOPIA.

WHILE some of the events recorded in
the last chapter were occurring, Alice
Bladen was amusing herself with the lit-
tle-daughter of Mrs. Ricketts. In the
language of the ladies, when speaking of
their preferences (which their enemies
say are not always rationally to be ac-
counted for) Alice took a liking to the
child, and even treated her with familiari-
ty, although they presented the greatest
contrast in dress and manners. The
girl was simple as well as Alice, but dif-
fidence, and a consciousness of social in-
feriority, caused her to be demure and
taciturn. The two were in a rudely
furnished room by-themselves; the girl
whom Alice had sent for, sitting stiffly
in her seat, and at la respectful -distan'cc
from her companion, who at first found
some difficulty in getting her to sit at all.

" What makes you so silent and re-
served ?" said Alice ; " are you afraid of
me?"

" No, Miss ;" replied the girl.
"And you say you never had any name
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ly ture like you, should now be on the beach
for the night, and the scenes are beauti-

or ful, delicious beyond all description. I
ill think if you have a heart at all, it must
te to-night be stirred with soft emotion."

"4On such a night
w, Stood Dido, with a willow in her hand,
1e Upon the wild sea janks, and waved her love

To come again to Carthag "

said Alice, laughing; I" and that I may
y not have to be a similar love-born lassie,
s telling tales to the cold moon and colder

stars, I'll keep my heart to myself, for
n the present; but of course i will walk

with you; and come, Utopia, you must
d go with us."
it "Whom do you call Utopia ?" asked

Rowton, looking at the girl; "that's an
odd name to hear in such a place."

a " And have you not heard that you are
in Utopia--the happy Place that Philo-
sophers have talked so much about? We
are now, I assure you, in that blessed

g abode, and here is its fairest gem, with no
name but that of her country, and a pretty
aone it is."
"And why not leave this gem at home "

said Rowton. "I would prefer to have
none of the Bankers with us."

r "She's my friend, Si, while I'm here,"
answered'Alice, rather seriously; "and I
choose to have her with me."

This reply froze, in his breast, many
gallant speeches which the gay English-
man was about to utter; but he soon re-
covered himself, and his wit sparkled like
the spray in the moonbeams.

"tThe ever-restless ocean !" exclaimed
he, as he and Alice stood on the beaeh
the surf breaking at their feet. "The
ever-restless wavesof the ocean! Often,
for hours on hours, have I stood on the
beach, when a boy, waiting for the wa-
ters to get calm ; but wave would still fol-
low wave; and thus has it been since the
first morning that smiled on the newly
finished earth! What a picture of human
life anid h man progress! Thus nation
follows nation in the same track, and
passes away, after having run the career
of folly which its predecessor ran, and
been dashed on the sands and rocks,
where it was broken and lost. Every
hing in nature is under a curse; it would
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almost seem that an evil demon rules in
the affairs of the world."

"Of course man was cursed, and the
earth was cursed for his sake," said Alice;
" but there is a promise, and it will be

fulfilled. All things admonish us that
there is a temporary state of probation
and suffering, and an eternal rest for the
good and faithful. Oh, how full of sweet
meaning isthe language of St. Paul, when
he says, 'it remains then that there is rest
for the people of God ;' rest from toil, and
labour, and want, and hunger; rest from
the tongue of slander and detraction ; rest
from the slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, from the stings of conscience, the
strifes and artifices of ambition, envy,
hatred, and avarice ; rest from doubt and
fear, and the horrors and phantoms of a
mind diseased ! I've often wished that I
was a preacher; how eloquent I could
be on the text I've quoted !"

" I never heard his grace of Canterbury-
more impressive," answered Rowton ;
" but with much fewer words, r nd much
less eloquence, you can convinc me (and
only you can do it) that your first propo-
sition is true. Excuse me-but how can
you have the hardihood to say that faith
and perseverance will be rewarded? Now
do you not know a case that contradicts
you ?"

"Indeed, I do not," said Alice.
" Is it possible you have forgotten !

Do you not recollect a certain gentleman
who loved with ardour and wooed in
honour a certain lady ? Has he not for
months and years. shown his tenderness,
his constancy, his devotion,|in a thousand
different ways ? Did he not for her sake
forsake the flowery paths of pleasure-
bid adieu to the blandishments of Court,
and spurn its favour-forego a bright
career of ambition, and a glorious meed
of fame-yea, tear himsel from home
and kindred, and brave the perils of the
deep for her sake'? Is she dot the breath
of his nostrils-the object of his unceas-
ing thoughts, the being who is inextri-
cably twined about his heart, connected
with all his dearest- hopes, and holds his
happiness and his destiny in her own
keeping? And yet-without any assigned
cause-without a pretended reason she
is ever callous to his sufferings, and sees
with indifference his heart crushed and
bleeding at her feet ?"

" it still can study pretty speeches, and

love Utopian beauties," replied Alice,
laughing ; " but the case is not in point.
But if it were, it is not altogether as you
stated it-hush ! what is that ?"

" Only the noise of those revellers who
are watching for ghosts; Alice,'ou seem
to be jealous, but-"

" Not in the least, I do assure you,
Mr. Rowton," said she; "you are en-

tirely mistaken-Utopia, Puss ! where is
th) child ? , Please, Mr. Rowton, let us
go to the house, for I know something
has happened. Oh, my dear brother ! I
wish I could see him safe !"

Hel wish was gratified; for he was at
the house as soon as she and her com-
panion, and to her great horror, related
what had happened by the stranded cargo,
and what the reader already knows.

CHAPTER XII.

NEW BERNE.

THERE are few places in the world
more pleasant to the man of taste than
the city"of 'New Berne, in the month of
May or June. There is about it a grave
and mystic air of antiquity, that at once
conjures up a thousand dim recollections
and fancies of the remote and misty past;
the green foliage of elms and forest trees,
and the gay blossoms of an endless va-
riety of shrubs and plants, and thick clus-
tering wines, blend the charms of nature
with the beauties of art; the placid Trent,
and stately Neuse, half circling the shady
old town with a silver cincture, glide
quietly together on its east, their united
waters, expanding into a broad bay,
whose serene, smooth face, unfurrowed
by steam-belching monsters, is ever
wreathed in smiles by the ripple of light
canoes and white winged ships. If un-
favoured by the muses, the sister graces,
at least, have all been dwellers there, and
the people, like the lawn, show in their
manners and conduct, that education and
refinement were intended, not to destroy,
but to prune the wild luxuriance of na-
ture and direct her rude energies to good,
useful, and benevolent purposes. The
soft and balmy climate of this region, and
the promise which its waters gave of a
safe, capacious harbour, and thriving corn
merce,, convenient as it, was to the great
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it is now called Pam- of State, two large arm-chairs of maho-
red it to some of the gany, richly carved and cushioned, and
nd soon it became the on the back of one of which were bla-
y and refined commu- zoned the arms of England, and on that
y the seat of the royal of the other, the armorial bearings of the

lords proprietors. These seats having
inally, in North Caro- become offensive from their constant and
ents, or counties, that pompous use by Governor Tryon, were
which Wilmington be- seldom occupied by his more prudent
bemarle, of which the successor, Josiah Martin, who avoided
Edenton, and Bath, that arrogant assumption of royal state
n the two former, and which had rendered his predecessor so
ich, New Berne, was obnoxious to censure and ridicule.* On
rom Edenton and Wil- one occasion, however, their public ex-
st, as stated, become hibition became indispensable and ap ro-
nent, and here in for- private ;. and on one of them sat, or rather
acourt whose splen- half reclined with indolent grace and dig-

ched by any thing of nity, a fair looking lady, royally attired
American continent, in rich blue robes, on which and on h r
It was the subject of -head were glittering a profusion of costly
far and wide ; it even and magnificent jewels. The Governor
ng tributes from the stood uncovered and respectfully by her
ers; and the lips of right ; on her left sat his lady, on a more
and, considering the humble seat, while the hall was crowded
entry, seemed to many The beauty and accomplishments of Esther
atment. Such in fact Wake, sister-in-law of Governor Tryon, (prede-
vhat alehymic art or cessor of Governor Martio,) were long celebrated
potent as a fair and in North Carolina, and it was in honour of her
In those days, legis- that Wake county was named. It is said, that
presenting as they it was through her influence with the leadingmembers of the Assembly the Governor obtained
nd discontented con- appropriations for the erection of the magnificent
ubborn and parsimo- palace which he built in New Berne. Of this
s beyond the power palace, Martin, (afterwards Chief Justice of
and persuasions, of Louisiana,) says ,in his History of North Ca-
and patronage, was rolina:

by male wit and "'he building was superior to any of theby tmewian kind in British America; and the writer of this
he beauty and accom- history, who visited it in 1783, in company with
ife and sister, the fa- the late renowned and unfortunate Francisco de
e,' Governor; Tryon Miranda, heard that gentleman say it had no
assistants; and these equal in south America."

and understandings It was dedicated to Sir William Draper, the3 andundestaningsconqueror of Manilla, who was on a visit toembly, obtained from Governor Tryon's, and who was saidato be thewhich were applied in author of the following lines inscribed over the
ace, that should have principal door in the vestibule:
of the gallantry of' "Regepio,felix, diris inimica tyrannis,

atlemen, and of the Virtuti pus aedes libera terra dedit.
ce of Carolina ladies. Sint domus et dominus saeclis exemplafuturis,

Hic artes, mores,jura, legesque colant."
Which are thus translated:

"In the reign of a monarch whose goodness dis-
E XIII. closed'

A free, happy people, to dread tyrants opposed,
Have to virtue and merit erected this dome;h

RA CTE RS. May the owner and huseRhold make tis the
loved home

)alace in New Berne Where religion, the arts, and the laws may
ded with a throne ; invite
its place, two chairs Future ages to live, in sweet peace and de-

lowing chapter xiii. ' Martin's History, vol. ii. pp. 265, 266~
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with a gay and well dressed audience of and knotty as it may, your good lady
ladies and gentlemen. Each one of here, and myself, will make a most right-
these later was presented by the Go- eous award. Proceed, for I have a wo-

vernor ty the lady with the diamonds, man's curiosity."
the Lady Susannah Carolina Matilda, " A vessel has just arrived," said Mar-

sister to the Queen of Great Britain, and tiii, "from England, and by her I have,
whose hand each new comer kneeled among others, received a packet of letters

and kissed with reverential courtesy. A from a friend of mine in London. By
cringing servility to power formed no these I am informed, first, that there has

part of the character of the North Caro- long been a contract of marriage between

lina gentry, but they were, nevertheless, Chester Rowton and Alice Bladen, by
a royal people, much attached, at one her guardian, Sir Charles Yeamons,* an

time, to the person of George the Third, old gentleman of character and rank, in
and ready to exhibit, without meanness, England. It seems that the lady and her

a proper respect for royalty, especially brother are the orphan children of Colo-

when represented by a fair, and gracious, nel Robert Bladen, who was killed in

and graceful woman. The Governor's battle, and whose widow has- long since
guest, the Lady Carolina, was ,such a deceased. These young people were
person, and her first levee was crowded adopted, raised and educated by their

with the beauty, wit, fashion, and worth childless, maternal uncle, Sir Charles

of the gay town of New Berne, and its Yeamons, and he, wishing to do a good
vicinity. Lawyers and statesmen, gene- part by them, offered to Alice a match

rals and demagogues, hastened to do her entirely worthy of her in every respect.

honour, and being looked on as the door Secondly, the young lady was perverse

to royal favour, she was soon surrounded and whimsical, and though she had at

with an atmosphere of intrigue, and her feet one of the'richest and handsomest

hundreds of plots and plans began to courtiers in the kingdom, she was blind

hatch. When the hour for the reception to her own interest and happiness, and
of visiters had passed, she turned to her very absurdly refused to. love her guard-

honoured host, and with a playful con- ian's friend and favourite. Lastly, when

descension said, " Here, take your seat, she arrived at a proper age, her uncle

Mr. Martin, I'm tired of state already, determined to consummate her happiness

and must go and gossip with your lady against her will, and accordingly informed

about the company we have seen. Bless her, that as soon as his gout got easy, he

me, how I should dislike to be a queen !" would present her with a dashing hus-

"I must ask the favour of your lady- band. Hereupon the silly thing sheds

ship to sit a moment longer," replied a flood of tears, and utters a torrent of

the Governor, bowing, " and honour me supplications; and finding those of no

with your opinion touching a weighty avail she persuades her brother to fly
matter just come to hand." with her to foreign parts. The young

"I'm a poor statesman, and a plorer couple were traced to a vessel bound for

politician," returned the lady, ' but the Cape Fear, and what is the most
what little wisdom I have is at your singular of all, Chester Rowton took pas-
service, provided you will be brief, Mon- sage in the same ship. It is supposed

sieur Governor, and' provided, further, that by some means he got wind of his

you have no long winded grievances to sweetheart's intentions and concealed
present from some assembly of rustic and himself on board until the vessel was

indignant patriots." under way, and this is the only part of

4' The subject matter falls properly the whole matter from which old Sir

under your jurisdiction," said Martin, Charles Yeamons can extract the least
" for certainly your Ladyship should be consolation. I am desired to search for

the supreme arbiter in the court of pid."
" A love matter is it ?" asked Carolina * There was a Sir John Yeamons, a real cha-

Matilda, with animation ; "upon my soul racter, who was Governor of South Carohina-

this is a singular subject to bring before*,a one of the acstrstlrs o the Cae esar H
pis gest's Gveror o Carlina Ofmily distinguished in the annals of North Caro-

course I will hear the case if it be ever lina, for its patriotism, public spirit, and intelli-
so long ; and trust me, let it baa as dubious gence.
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UNCLE TOM'S CABIN., 41
s, or to cause search t be in- despises the man whom they would force
d if possible, send the , back upon her. - For my part, I feel much for

A power of attorney is also the poor damsel, and I think, husband,
nthorizing me to act for the your proper course will be to find out
nd I am conjured ,to be vigi- where she abides ; and see if she is
thful." among friends and has means, and if so,
case, trt ly ; like all love cases let her remain where she is. Our first
ever he rd or read," said the duty is to seek her out, and my heart
ster; " )ut my mind is made misgives me, that she may be in want."
lady folow her own inclina- " Those are my sentiments precisely,"
an old point, settled by num- said Carolina MatildaS; "and if I have any

dications, that woman's heart influence over you, Monsieur Governor,
bought or sold,; and certainly let me command you to take counsel of
er be said of me, that I coun- your lady in this matter, and to act under
y such attempt." her advice. Believe me, none but a wo-
submission," spoke Martin, man is a proper judge in such a case.
n my humble judgment, that And now, if nothing further claims our
e question for me to consider. attention, we will adjourn the council."
o the laws of the realm, the
s control over the person of .
d no one can doubt the right
les Yeamons to carry back CHAPTER XIV.
Now, am not I substituted in
nd is it not my duty to hunt LIFE IN UTOPIA.
g damsel and restore her to

WHILE the conduct and situation of the
leans," said the governor's Bladens were the subjects of discussion
ne has the right of imposing at the Governor's palace, that young lady,
u against your will; at least unconscious of the interest she had ex-
ur gracious sovereign. The cited elsewhere, was amusing herself with
empowered you to act in the people and affairs of Utopia. Every
ou have not accepted .that morning before she was up, (and she was
hether you should accept an early riser,) she was greeted by themere question of propriety." little daughter of Mrs. Ricketts, and pre-

like a lawyer," exclaimed sented by her with a bouquet of newly
atilda ; "I see, Monsieur gathered flowers ; after, this she was alone
ou and your lady are no ex- for a while with her brother, and then she
e general rule. She is yodr gave audience to Dr. Ribs. Rowton for
nd I'm sure you'll not haste several days was absent, and it was dur-
to deny it." \ ing his absence that the beau pushed his
y not," answered the govern fortunes in the court of Cupid with vigour

shall I deny her the just and despatch. When he first divulged
sdom and goodness which is his sentiments to Alice, she listened to
But ad itting that it is a hime with attentio, feeling a strong dis-
propriet , what am I to do ? position to indulge in mischief at the Doe-

the evidence before me, I tor's expence. He was made to under-
at the lady will suffer any stand that the manly beauties of his per-
ship if she is returned, while son had made a favourable impression,
enied that young, wayward, and that his flowing locks especially were
he is, she is no fit person the object of admiration. It was hinted,.
ring among strangers, far however, that they-were not of the right

nd with no friend but an in- colour ; and accordingly they were tinged
rother. 'f, with a hue so fiery red, that the children
~all it no hardship," asked~ fled affrighted from the owner's presence.
" to b forced to vow, be- Aliye was charmed with his appearance,
to love, cherish, and obey " but alas !" said she, " my brother has

*n whom you hate ? for I discovered our inclinations, and he is bit-
ranted the girl by this time terly opposed to the match which you
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42 LIFE IN THE SO T II; A COMPANION TO

propose. He has even made threats of ing arranged this matter, and full of the

violence, and I fear for your safety ; for notion of converting the match into a sort

he is brave and cruelly true to his pur- of tournament, Alice approached her little

poses." gossip Utopia, on the subject.

" Fear not for me, dear madam," said "We must all choose us a beau for the

Dr. Ribs, trembling in his limbs; "no occasion," said she to the girl; "whom

man will dare to interfere with me. All do you select?"

the people are afraid of me, and well tey "I don't knov what you mean, Miss

may be, for I'm not one to be trifled w th, Alice," said the girl.

I assure you, madam." " Who is you l- sweetheart, then ?" in-

"There is but one way to avoid d ffi- quired Alice.

culty," replied Alice; "you must lull his "I don't know," replied Utopia, laugh-
suspicions by the tonsure." ing, and hanging her head.

" The tonsure ? what is that ?" asked "Don't you like some one better than

the beau; "I never administered ono in you do the others ?"

my life, though I have no doubt some "I like mother best."

doctors would use it to serve their ends." " Whom next ?"

" It won't hurt him," answered Alice; " You, I reckon," said the girl, still

"nor you either, for I will be the only laughing with confusion.

suffe 'er. Brother knows my attachment "And whom next?" asked Alice.

for 1 ng red hair, and he will suspect you " I don't know."
until you shave your head. I dislike to "Tell me now truly," said Alice; "did

ask such a favour, but I'm sure you'll you ever have a sweetheart ?"

obli4e me, or rather disoblige me in one "I never thought about it," answered

re; 'et, to gratify me in another. I must Utopia, her head drooping on her breast,

quip sing you, or your hair on, and you and her cheeks burning with blushes.

know which I would choose." " I know who's your sweetheart," said

The doctor looked a little aghast at the Alice; "it is the little Pocosin."

request; but fit ally assuring Alice that "What's the little Pocosin ?" asked

her will was hi law, besought her to be Robert Bladen, who had stolen up behind

herself the executioner of his offending his sister. °

locks. She shrank from the task, and "The sweetheart of Utopia," answered

her lover left her to return in the evening Alice; although she won't acknowledge
with a head so denuded of its former ca- it."
pillary glory, as to excite the horror of
every beholder. The lady's next freak
was to cause the beau to besmear his face
with paint, and to draw in bright colours
a large turkey gobbler on each cheek, so
as to resemble an Indian chief. Thus she
amused herself from day to day, causing
the doctor's friends to regard him as a
lunatic, until a new thought occurred to

her. There was to be a shooting match
near the house of Ricketts, the prize be-

ing a bale of goods which the old Banker
wished to dispose of. Such exercises of
skill were common in the neighbourhood,
those who engaged in them paying so
much for each chance or shot, and the
owner of, the prize generally getting two
prices for his goods; for men in all coun-'
tries have a propensity for gambling. As
soon as Alice heard of the proposed trial
of skill, she communicated her wishes in
regard to a certain matter, to Dr. Ribs ;
and he, treasuring her instructions, pro-
mised faithfully to carry them out. Hav-

"You're giving her to the wrong man,"
said Robert; for she's my intended. If
I win 'you at the shooting match, may I
have you, Utopia ?"

"I don't know what you mean," said
the girl.
" Well, I'll tell you," replied Robert;

"I'm going to take three chances at the-
match, and if I win the goods, I'll give
them to you, and you must give yourself
to me in return. Won't you ?"

" I don't know, Sir," said the girl
" What will you give me, then ?"

"I have no use for tli goods."
"Well, I'll do this: if I win, I'll sell

the goods for money, and give it to you,
and you must kiss me ahd learn to read.
Next year I'll give you another guinea,
and you must let me ki s you again, and
must learn to write ; next year after that
you must learn to sing, pnd I'll kiss you
again, and give you another guinea. Is -
it a bargain ?" The gir hung her head
and niade no answer; and Alice asked
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r how he was going to fulfil "His preference! Truly brother, you
the contract when he would forget who he is."

way from his little protege. " The admiration of an humble Banker
ain't you going with us, is, as a mere tribute to beauty, as valuable

asked Robert Bladen. as that of a noble lord. Besides, he has
er will," answered the girl, generous feelings, and you ought not
a way to send you the mo- wantonly to hurt them."
Robert Bladen; "and now " Then he ought to keep his feelings
new foolery have you put in their proper place," replied Alice ; "I

d of Dr. Ribs ?" have no desire to wound them, unless he
renowned and incomparable make himself ridiculous."
nswere Alice, " shall appear "He says he feels ridiculous now,"n a mi- nner worthy of him- said Utopia, laughing again.
former fame. I have desired "worse and worse ! exclaimed Alice.

s and act in the character of " This noble youth first condescends to
hief, and I think if we can offer to gamble for me, and then feels
appearance, we'll never for. ashamed of himself for having shown

such regard ! Poor lad, let him enjoy his
part," said Robert, "I think vanity."

rried the'joke far enough, and
1 uneasy ,for fear he may find

ks you h ve put upon him."
never," exclaimed Alice; . CHAPTER XV.
rid, my elf included, could
him th at I don't love him to A TOURNAMENT IN UTOPIA.

What a I lessing is egotism !"
Ieed," said Robert, "and the THE females, as well as males, attended
, Providence has kindly be- in large numbers the " shooting match"
lost freely on, those who are at.Utopia, and among them came Miss
active in the eyes of others." Polly Dawson, escorted by Chester Row-
said -he was going to shoot ton. - She seemed by no means vain ofid Utopia to Alice. her brilliant conquest. Nor (lid she ma-
do what ?" asked Alice, with nifest the least symptom of jealousy dur-

manner somewhat equivocal. ing the day, although Rowton devoted
," answered the girl, "that himself almost entirely to the English
shoot for the goods; but if beauty.

> put you up he'd take a " I have seen the day," said he to Alice
d hereat the girl laughed Bladen, "when I should not have ranked
ual. . myself as second to any marksman in
Walter is pert," exclaimed Europe."
needs a lecture. Bring him "I should be happy to see a specimen
oment, can'tst till I clip of your skill to-day," replied Alice, "'and

I hope you will gratify my desire."it no harm," said Utopia. "Become a competitor of these rustic
m to iae," replied Alice ; loons !" exclaimed Rowton: "surely,
ful lad tprult. Miss Bladen, your stimation of me must
you must please to excuse have fallen, low as t was before."
busy," said Utopia, return- "It was not, Mr.\ Rowton, because ImissionL supposed you a fit' associate of these

at he's brown !" cried Alice, men," said Alice, "that I wished to see
Loo busy, is he ? That boy is you engaged in their sports. Our time
ent." begins to hang heavy on our hands, and
he meant no harm," said I think each one is bound to contribute
that he~ was just in fun." all he can to the general amusement."

spoke lobert, " I ~see no " I might reply, that you have not so
ou shoulH be displeased with actedl," answered Rowton,," but I'll dror
ct, I think you ought to feel| that for the present. I hereby offer my-
is preference." [self your servant, ready to minister to
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44 LIFE IN THE SOUTH; A COMPANION TO

your pleasure in any way that you will
be pleased to direct."

At this moment several voices called
attention to an object advancing from the
north, and all eyes turning in that direc-
tion, beheld, distinctly marked upon the
clear horizon, a strange and portentous
figure. On it came- at a rapid gait, the
sailors half beli ving it to be a bodiless
apparition, and t even filled the Bankers
with amazemen and dread, until its near
approach disclosed the person of Dr.
Ribs. A bear-skin, ornamented with a
scarlet band, and a plume of turkey fea-
thers, was twisted about his head ; from
his waist up he was covered with a
closely' fitting shirt, on which was painted
awhole menagerie of beasts,-birds, and
reptiles; shorts made of untanned. and
uncurried deer skin, pinched his legs as
far down as his knees, and from these to
the soles oft his feet, he was protected
only by a thick coat of red paint, with
spiral stripes of black. and white. A
quiver of arrows hung upon his' shoul-
ders, on his left arm he carried a bow,
and parallel with his horse's neck, lay a
wooden lance in rest.

" Squee-oo !" he shouted as he gal-
loped, up, "clear de way for de big Cho-wanoc! Squee-on-oo !" continued he, as
he swiftly circled -round the astounded
group. "Je-whoop-ee de Chowanoc !"
and with this he let fly an arrow, aimed
at a distant tree, but which went- wide of
the mark, and struck, Captain Ricketts in
the back with such a force 'that he bound-
ed into the air with a nimbleness which
astonished himself.
" Squee-oo !" again shouted the mot-

ley cavalier, as he poised his lance and
started on another circuit, to the conster-
nation of all on the beach. " Squee-hee!"
Squee-devil !" cried a sailor, springing
at the bridle of the doctor's horse, and
stopping the animal so suddenly, that the
rider tumbled off. "Squee-devil and all
his angels till ye! Ye should come to
an anchor when yer rudder's gone."
The crowd were of the same opinion,
and the unlucky beau, notwithstanding
the interposition of Alice Bladen, was
kept a close prisoner, until the shooting
was over, Hie swore, chafed, and begged
to as little purpose, as if lie had been
talking in the original Chowanoc, and to
his inexpressible grief, another carried
off the prize. That other was Robert

Bladen, who was as go' d as his word,
handing Utopia a guin a, and when he
found a secret chance, i printed on her
burning lips a kiss, while er heart seemed
to be violently struggling to force its way
through her bosom.

The doctor was now released, and
burning with a desire t, show his skill
before his mistress, he declared himself
the best horseman in t e company, and
proposed immediately t put his powers
to the proof by riding t the top of one
of the. neighbouring s nd-hills. They
(the hills) were some fif y feet high, steep
and composed entirely f loose sand, but
the doctor's boast, so fa from being con-
sidered extravagant, excited at once a ge-
neral emulation. Vari us rewards were
proposed,. and finally it was agreed that
the first who accomplis ed the ascent on
horseback, should rece ve a wreath of
flowers, and the lady t whom he pre-
sented them should b considered the
Queen of love and bea ty in all Utopia.
Every horseman now whipped and spur-
red his animal at a furi us rate, and soon
the sides of the highest ill were covered
with steeds and riders rolling over each
other and covered with and. Even Row-
ton, famous for the grace and ease with
which he managed his horse, despaired
at last of accomplishin the feat, and it
was declared on all side to be impossible.
At this juncture the li tle Pocosin, who
had not before shown himself, appeared,
and ascending with his pony to the top
of the hill, which so many had tried,
made him leap from thit to another, and
then come down in safety. Immense
was the applause exit d by the perform-
ance of thi extraord nary feat-great
were the e miums ,bestowed on Wal-
tear, still greater those showered on his
pony, which now received a large addi-
tion to its already extensive catalogue of
names. The, men ch stored about the
horse-the only and mu ch beloved horse
of Captain Ricketts-U-the girls gazed
pleasingly at Walter towards whom
every female face, wi h 'one exception,
was turned all wreathed in gracious smiles.
Even Alice Bladen lool ed kindly at him,
but he heeded her not, nd going straight
to the girl by her side, little Utopia.
placed on her head the vreath of flowers,
She excited no envy- he was too small,
and meek, and obscure for that-but no
cheers greeted her c ronation, and the
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awkward ad wh had singled he.r out,
left her without saying a word, and tak-
ing his employer aside, told him some-
thing that seemed Io affect him much.

" Gentlemen and neighbours," cried
the old an, ex ited; gentlemen and
neighbours, Wild. ill's about !"

This sinpie an mysterious announce-
ment produced a s tdden and singular ef-
fect on the Bankers, among whom every
other subj ct seethed to be instantly for-
gotten, while their manner-and speeh
betrayed ot a little trepidation, as the,
name of '"Wild Bill" was repeatedly
prono nce.

Ali e B aden, a d even her brother,
though ig orant o the cause of excite-
ment, caught the ontagion and became
alarmed, n)r were their fears entirely al-
layed by hat they heard from Chester
Rowton. "And i it possible," said he
addressing himsel particularly to Alice
Bladen, "that you have been here so
long and heard nothing of Wild Bill, the
terror of the surrot nding country ?"

" Who i he, arid what is he ? asked
Alice anxi usly ; telll us at once, for
this suspense is intolerable."

"i He is a negrol," answered Rowton,
" who yea s ago ran away from his mas-
ter, and has put his owner, the courts,
and the go 'ernmenu at defiance. He lives
in the swamps, and in hidden and artificial
caves in the sand, ajd is, according to tra-
dition, the lead of aband of outlaws, white
and black, nd whole ravages extended for
many mile. along t e coast, and far up into
the settlemnts. Fo, years they have been*
the terror of ,the people beyond the
Sound, as ell as of the simple inhabit-
ants of this beach, who keep for him a
regular watch, and hoist signals along the
sand to warn each bther when he is sup-
posed to be near."4

'' Has he been seen lately ?" asked
Alice; " where is he, and what has he
done to cause the excitement ?"

"Whether he his been seen or not,
what he has don and where he is,"
replied Rowton, ":10o one knows ; they
only know that the signal is up, and the
whole may be a false alarm. The truth
is, Bill and, his exploits have become
apocryphal, and th ough no one can, of
his own knowledge, testify to the horrors
of his appearance, >r even that there is
such a being, yet, 1 ke th'e Evil One, he
is the hero of a tho. sand dim and terri-

I -

4r

ble traditions, has been endowed with the
attribute of ubiquity, and is the constant
theme of old women, children and ima-
ginative men, the mysterious and dread-
importing 'they say,' always prefacing
the narrative of his dark deeds and
darker looks. Thus has his name'be-
come a spell that conjures up a thousand
vague fears and monstrous fancies, and
the cry of 'Wild Bill,' even inthe upper
settlements, scares the farmer from his
fields, and hurries home the lagging
school-boy. For my own part, I believe
these stories are sustained by a very
slender foundation of truth, and as to
Bill's being,"-

"What stories is them you speak of?"
asked a Banker, who -had approached,
and whose looks indicated that his
imagination was fearfully awake, and his
power of hearing, just then, intensely
acute.

" To the stories of Wild Bill, your.
great bug bear," replied Rowton. "What
do they say he's done ?" inquired the
man, becoming more excited. "Is the
Great Bug Bear with him ?. I shouldn't
be surprised if there's forty of them, and
they say they're all armed with muskets,
pistols, and dirks.. Oh Lord, what is to
be done !" and iith this, and without
waiting for an explanation, he rushed
into the crowd, which hearing a part of
his story, and catching all his fears, was
stricken pale with fear, its terrors being
increased by the shrieks and cries of the
women and children.

The captain of the lost ship and his'
sailors, though sharing little of the dread
that paralyzed the majority, were still at
a loss what to do, and Chester Rowton
and old Ricketts showed themselves the
master spirits of the occasion. They,
and they only, retained their self-posses-
sion; they harangued and exhorted the
crowd, and having recovered it from its
confusion, and hushed the cries'of the
women, endeavoured to organize a sys-
tem of defence. The cargo-the object
of solid itude with the sailors, was to be
guarde by them--the Bankers, generally,
under he command of Captain Ricketts
were to station themselves at the house
of a poor man in the neighbourhood, and
Rowton, with a few resolute Utopians,
and the little Pocosin, were 'to go in
quest of the object of terror. In explana-
tion of this system, Ricketts declared,
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that he, being the richest man in :the
country, he had no doubt Wild Bill was

aiming for his house; that he would re-
move his goods and effects, and leave his
faithful old negress to watch, and that she
would secretly bring word to him while
Bill was rioting with his companions on
a feiv kegs of liquor which would be left
for him, and this he would fall an easy'
prey to the Bankers. The women were

to go with 1icketts, and as the place
where he proposed to station himself

was distant only a mile from the cargo,
it was supposed that his party and the

sailors could readily assist each other in

case of an attack. This plan met with
general approbation ; but a few, consist-
ing of Robert Bladen, his sister, the wife
of Ricketts, and the little Pocosin, utterly,
refused to sanction it. Alice and her
brother could not be induced to leave the
immediate neighbourhood of the sailors,
and Mrs. Ricketts, her little daughter,
and Walter, declared they would keep
them company. Persuasions and en-
treaties were used in vain ; but old
Ricketts, as he supposed, had a right to

enforce the obedience of his own house-
hold, and accordingly, his wife and step-
daughter were compelled to follow him.
As to Walter, he resolved to die before
he would accompany the scouting party,
and he was finally permitted to accom-

pany Ricketts. The Bladens firmly ad-
hered to their determination of remaining
near their English friends, and their
wishes were reluctantly granted, but
Rowton asked in vain for permission to
keep them company. His coolness and
energy had made themselves felt among
the Bankers, whose leader, by unanimous
consent, he had now become ; and thus,
after many tender and half whispered
protestations, he took a sorrowful leave
of his wilful mistress and her headstrong
brother.

CHAPTER XVI.

HE ESCAPE FROM UTOPIA.,

T-HE sun was setting when the Bankers
separated, andl as the twilight began to
deepen idto darkness, an uncomfortable
sensation crept over Alice Bladen and
her brother. The former especially be-

48 I; A COMPANION TO

came restless, uneasy, and finally alarm-
ed, nor could she dis el her fears, al-
though she could not ecount for them.

A full knowledge of he situation.reveal-
ed itself to her; she remembered her
position, a stranger, wi h only one near
friend, on a foreign and bleak coast, and
among a rude and barbarous people.
The water hemmed he in on every side,
and it was a sheet o which no ship
e uld ride in safety; she iwas without
c mpanions of her own sex, and she was,
too, likely to be in such a place under
the protection of one to whom she wished
to owe no obligations. Her brother in
vain combated her thick-coming fancies,
and to a late hour they romenaded from
the cargo to their late esidence, talking
of home and the reco lections which it
awakened. While th y were thus en-
gaged, they descried objects moving on
the sand, and the lady was nearly petri-
fied with terror, when a familiar, voice

pronounced her name. It was the little
I ocosin who spoke, an who, after being
answered that no on was near but
Bladen and his sister, informed them
that his companion, Utopia, had some-
thing of importance to communicate.
Alice was delighted t meet with the,
girl, almost forgetting her fears in the
presence of one of her wn sex in whom
she confided ; nor did he girl seem less
pleased at the meeting; but her mission
was urgent, and she proceeded at once,
and in the most simp e manner, to tell
the object of her visit.

" Mother says you must leave very
quick," said she, addressing herself to
Alice; "you must go right off, for you're
in danger."

" Go where ?" excla med Robert; and
in danger of what ?"

" I don't know, sir," answered Utopia;
"I don't know what t e danger is; but
you must go off as soon as you can, with
Walter."

"Merciful Heaven!1' cried Alice: "I
knew it, I knew it! Oh, what shall I do ?"

"Knew what !" asked her brother.
" Come, sister, don't let youi- fears un-
nerve you until you know what to be
afraid of. Tell me, in brief, sir," con-
tinuedl he to 'Walter, "the cause of this
visit; for the girl hard y seems to know
what she is about. Who sent you here-
what did you come for--what is the dan-
ger, and where are we to go ?"

" I came at the request of' Mrs. Rick tts
and this little girl," replied Walter, "an
you are to go with me to my father's
What the danger is, this girl only knokvs
that is, she and her mother."

"Mother's other husband-uncle Ik
I call him," said the girl, came to me, an
asked me if I wasn't a fr end of yours
and I told him I was.-' And can you
keep a secret?' said he. I told him yes
'Will you swear to keep it a secret?'"

" Oh, balderdash !" exclaimed Bladen
" come to the point at once, and never
mind this rigmarole."

"Yes, sir," said Utopia, meekly. "Bro-
ther," said Alice, "you are too harsh; go
on, Utopia, and tel your story in yur
own way,"

" He asked m if I would swear to
keep it a secret from every body Lut
you," continued the girl; "and mot er
and I told him I wouldn't swear, but 'd
promise. Then he used a very bad word,
and said there was a scheme on foot to-
to do you harm, and told me to let you

. know of it as soon as possible."
" What harm- o do what ?" asked

Alice quickly.
"I don't know,' replied Utopia ; " he

never said, only that you would be chr-
ried off, and your brother and Walker
killed. He said h couldn't tell me ay
more ; and when I told mother, she said
she expected something, and made me
come to see you. She told me to tell y u
from her not to stay a moment, but to go
with Walter as soon as you could et
ready."
" A pretty tale," exclaimed Robert, ' a

pretty tale, truly ! And who, I should
like to be informed, is to vouch for W1-
ter's fidelity ? I would trust you, my 1.t-
tle sweetheart, and I know that you are
honest in all you say ; but you have been
imposed on, that's clear ; and,, I suspect
this young hero knows more than he car s
to tell."

"I vouch for myself," said Walter;
" I vouch for myself, sir, and can only
offer the honesty of my face to prove
what I say. I excuse your suspicions,
but--but no one else shall talk to me s4.If you can trust me, I am ready to tale
you 'to a place of safety: if you cannc,
I wdil stand and fall by the side of th ~s
ladyfand when my blood is flowingvat
her feet, you can see whether it com~s
from the heart of a traitor."

49

;, "I believe every word- you say, Wal-
d ter," spoke Alice ; "I will trust in you,

and be off at once."
; " I prefer to put my trust in the true

hearts and stout arms of these loyal Eng-
e lishmen," said Robert Bladen, "and in
d my own well-tempered blade, sister; these

people may be true or false, but we'll have
u nothing to do with them.- Let us to our

countrymen; they will stand by us to the
death, and with them only are we safe."

"Brother, let us follow Walter," an-
r severed Alice; "some of the sailors are

drunk, and others mdy have been cor-
rupted. Come, I must have my way."

She was as good as her word, and she
and her brother were soon ready to leave,
the captain of the stranded ship, to whom
every thing had been communicated, hav-
ing selected two of his most faithful men
to carry their baggage. The utmost se-
crecy was enjoined on these men, and
they cautioned to hurry back, and reveal
to no one but their commander, the hiding
place of the persons whom they were to
escort; and they were also commanded
to be as noiseless as possible on their re-
turn. Utopia would neither go with her
patrons nor remain with the sailors ; and
against every persuasion and entreaty
started on her return alone, having, with
a smile, bade Alice and her brother fare-
well, and permitted both to kiss her.

Alice watched her till her little form
faded in the darkness, and then set out on
her journey-the longest journey which
she had ever undertaken on foot, though
from her childhood she had loved to ram-
ble over the fields and among the woods.
The whole night long she was on the
road, and the morning found her weary
and faint, and several miles from her des-
tination. At length, as the sun was rising,
the little Pocosin halted the company
which he .had been guiding eastwardly,
and informed them, that in the water to
their right was an island, on which his
father lived.

He then drew from his pocket a whis-
tle, which lie blew several times, and in
answer to which a shrill sound was
wafted faintly back. After the lapse of
several hours a canoe glistened like a
black speck on the white bosom of. the
waters, and soon the cheerful face of Po-
cosin Dan, flashed back the rays of the
morning sun. The old gentleman, how-
ever, as soon as he saw the number and
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character of his guests, returned for a
larger boat, and thus his son and his
companions were delayed several hours

longer on the beach; a delay which,
weary as they were, was hardly felt.

The excitement of novelty had banished
all sensation of fatigue ; the breeze that

met them seemed to be the perfumed
breath of spicy groves, and to be laden
with the varied fragrance of cinnamon,
balm and myrrh, and the dark green foli-
age of a thick forest that fringed the wa-

ters on the farther side, presented a re-
freshing contrast to the naked desolation
of the beach. The excited imaginations
of Alice and her brother began to draw
pictures of a terrestrial Paradise, which
they almost believed they were about to
see ; and flocks of birds spangled with
shining colours, and the cloudless skies
of a bright and breezy summer morning
enhanced the pleasant illusion. No such

country revealed its ravishing beauties
to their straining eyes ; but they did land
upon a shore which, though not an Eden,
glittered with a gay carpet of-a thousand
tints, and was shaded by forests of cedar,
cypies, pine, and oaks, among whose
branches hung immense clusters of pur-
ple grapes in arbours fit for the revels of
Bacchus and his enamoured nymphs.
The startled deer rose from his lair, and
and gazed curiously at the travellers as
they passed near his morning couch;
flocks of wild turkeys were feeding, un-
frightened, among the flowers, and a bear
galloped leisurel off to a covert of neigh-
bouring bushes. It was now noon, but
Alice walked beneath a leafy canopy that
subdued and softened the rays of the sun,
and her eyes and ears were drinking in
the cheerful sights and sounds of the first
natural forest she had ever entered. She
was not in a mood to talk herself, and she
heard little of what was said by others,
feeding her half-dreaming fancy on
thoughts not to be uttered from mortal
lips, until the spell of enchantment which
bound her was broken by the recollection
of mortal cares and mortal wants, awaken-

ed by the sight of a human residence.
The house of Pocosin Dan was a small

and airy tenement( composed of a frame
of scantling, weathdr-boarded withecypress
shingles, that were gray with age and
moss, and shaded by a few live oaks,
whose multitud nous arms were clasped
together above the roof. The doors

faced east and west, on
view was bounded by
the north end were the
fort, and at the south
cabins, barns, and stabl
in the house was not
curious, and the walls c
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up one side and dhwn another, and the 'I
end-wise, and length-wise, and cros-
wise, but I can make nothing out of it.
It's cursed, that's a fact ; it's filled with
all sorts of monstrous villains, and none
but villains can get along comfortably in
it. Sometimes a bright, smiling innocent
creature-like you, Miss Alice--comes
into it, and looks as refreshing' and sweet
as a wild rose in the middle of the sand
.- and sooi she becomes the centre of all
sorts of schemes and rascally manouvres
She seems to stir up all the evil passion.
of the wod, and poor thing, withou
meanin' an'y harm to a livin' thing, and
wishin', as I know you-wish, by your
looks, that all the world was good anc
happy and at peace, she is the cause of
endless strife and bloodshed."

"I'd better go and die at once, if that'
to be my mission here," said Alice
" but I can't believe it. You have lived
in these lonely woods uncle Dan, until
your imagination has become diseased."

"I have a reason for livin' here,"
-replied Dan ; " and if you'll all listen to
me while breakfast is preparin' I'll tell
you a story about the -old times, and
which will prove whether I judge the
world right or not." Both. Alice and
her brother expressed themselves as de-
sirous ofhearing the old man's story, and
carefully taking a violin from a drawer,
and executing with a master's touch, a
soft and plaintive air, he sat for a few
minutes in silent revery; and then related
the following tale.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE STORY OF 7OLD DAN TUCKER.%

"SOME folks," said the old fiddler,
"can't tell their own history without
going into the history of all their fore-
fathers. Now, for my part, I, never
cared much about these things: we all
came from Adam ; and therefore, though
I've no doubt the race of the Tuckers
has always been honest and honourable,
yet I don't consider that this makes me
any better- than other p~eople. I'm
bound to say', however, that I'm proud
of my father; he was a good, and, I may
say, a great man, and a real philosopher.
Hie used to live on this very island; and

, 'i
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right back of my house, in them woods
you saw as you came up, lie and my
mother is buried ; but my mother died
first. When she died, father couldn't
bear to stay here ; so he sold out, all
except a few of his negroes, and moved
away up the country, and settled on the
banks of Roanoke river. ' He loved that
name of Roanoke, and one of his greatest
friends was an Injun by that name. He
wasn't all Injun, but he was descended
from one, and he was a noble old man.
He and father used to be a great deal to-
gether: they talked philosophy and
politics together, hunted together, and
fished together. Father, as I said, was
a philosopher: he had but two children,
me and my little sister, a sweet and
beautiful little girl.

" We were never sent to school, but
were taught at home by father; and he
took great pains with our edications, in-
structing both of us in ancient history,
and in the science of government, as he
used to call it. We lived very much t
ourselves, father not allowing us to visi,
much among our neighbours; and as for
sister, she grew up without hardly know-
ing what a man was. We were a family
of fiddlers ; father played on the fiddle-
I played and sister played ; and if we
did live to ourselves, we used to make
ourselves happy and merry, I tell you.
Old Roanoke was very fond of music
too: he would come and stay with us a
week at a time ; and at last he sent his
son, his only child, to live with us, and
to learn to play the fiddle. The lad was
about my age-a generous, sharp, hand-
some youth ; and as sister was his main
teacher, they began to get very intimate,
and, as I and father thought and hoped,
in love with each other.

"Now we had one neighbour at whose
house we used to visit; father was wont
to say he was not a barbarian, because
he could appreciate music, and used to
bring his daughter to hear us. She was
a monstrous sweet girl, that Sally Jones,
but her father was proud and aristocratic,
and, like my father, wouldn't let his child
associate with hardly any body in the
neighbourhood. She was mightily tickled
at first when she saw young Roanoke,
who still dressed and acted like the In-
juns, though he was nearly as white as
I was. She had never seen an Injtm
afore, and she stared at him and stared
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at him ; then she examined his dress, and
at last got to talking very familiarly to
him, asking him a great many questions
about his forefathers, their customs and
manners. As for sister, she had been
used to Injuns,j and knowed all about
them, and so she and Sally became very
intimate, visited each other, and told
each other all their secrets. As young
Roanoke was always with sister, of
course he was a great deal in the com-
pany of Miss Sally Jones; and as I
begun to like the girl, I used to send
messages and pr sents by him to her.'
The truth is," continued old Dan, heaving
a deep sigh, "the truth is-yes, I must
confess it-I loxed Sally Jones. I loved
her with all my, heart-I loved every
article of dress she wore, and I remem-
bered every th'ng she said. But the
morb I loved her the more I was afraid
of her. I even, got so, that I couldn't
talk to her ; but you may depend on it,
I made my fiddle talk ! I improved amaz-
ingly-I could almost make myself cry
with ,my sentimental tunes ; and when
I was where slh e was, I always played
these.

" After playing round her for a long
time, and playing at her, and sighing,
and looking, sad at her, and hinting to
her, .I at last screwed my courage up to
the point, and I wont to tell her my feel-
ings. I..took my fiddle with me: I
played several of my most affecting tunes
to her (we were all' alone), and then I
began to tell her my mind. I began away
off, and .stammered about mightily at
first; but gradually I warmed up, and
then such a spQeech as I did make her !
When I got through, she looked at me
so kindly and sweetly that my heart got
right up into my throat ; and,. with a
voice as sweet as her looks, she said,
says she,'4 I'm very sorry for you, but
you're too late, 1'Ir. Tucker ; I've already
given my heart away.' '

"It's 'no use to talk about how I felt,
it's all over now ; but I must say that
them words, ' you're too late, Mr.
Tucker,' hnve been ringing in my ears
from that day to this. I composed a
melancholy tune to it; and it got to he

a by-word amo ig all the young people
of the country, 'You're too late, Mr.
Tucker !'

" But who the deuce could she b'e in
love with ? I tolI over the whole matter
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dren of the desert; and his sirname of
Ribs was given to him on account of his
poverty stricken body. Well, this fellow
who used to come about our neighbour-
hood, was called Sam Step-and-tech-it;
an odd name, but which suited him ex-
actly.-He was a light, spry, nimble-

witted lad ; had a good face, and a straight
leg, and- sung a song remarkably well.

le was a pedler of small wares, and
every sort of odd notion; was a merry-
hearted fellow, and was amazing fond of
talking to the girls. They were fond of
him, too ; and thus, while I was in the
dumps for Sally Jones, and father was
engaged with his philosophy, sister found
time to get well acquainted with the young
pcdler. She would make him sing for
her, and tell her stories about his strange
life and adventures; and the upshot of
the whole of it was, she ran away with
him and married him. Poor thing ! no
doubt she loved him, and was afraid to
tell father or me of it ; this caused her to'
marry him secretly, and then she was
ashamed to come back. Thus one folly
follows another; and thus my dear sister
disappeared, and I have never seen or
heard from her since. God knows, I
would freely forgive her, and love her
still, if she would return ; but I shall go
down to the grave without ever seeing
again her bright eyes, or hearing the
prattle of her gentle voice." The old
man's eyes were moist, and there was a
silence of some moments before he thus
continued his story: " Father sent me
out in search of sister, and for months I
roamed over the country, always carry-
ing my, fiddle with me ; andI'd often
hear of her, and get on her track, but
always too late. ' My son,' said father,
when I came home, 'women are all
weak, foolish creatures, always excepting
your sainted mother. Don't you see
how they all like and run after foreigners? i
Sally Jones loved your rival because he i
was an Injun, and she had never seen an
Injun before; -and your sister wouldn'tA
love him because she did know him, t
and loved'that Frontier Wolf, Sam Step-a
and-fetch-it, because he was an outlandish
son of an outlandish race. I never knewn
but one woman that was a woman, as ai
woman ought to be ; and that was your
mother. Get all our things ready, andr
let us move back to Roanoke Island ; I
want to spend the evening of my days

near my sainted lary's grave.' Again
I was too late ; father sickened and died
before we could get off; but I brought
his body here, and laid it beside my mo-
ther's. That's all my history that's
worth hearing now."

It did not seem to the company that
they had all that was interesting in the
story of D n ; they wished to know
whom, when and how he had finally
married, and what had become of the
mother of Walter. But Dan appeared
disposed to be silent on these subjects,
and his guests were too civil to ask him
any questions about them.

CHAPTER XVIII.

A FAMOUS CHARACTER.

THAT evening quite a sensation was
produced on the premises of Pocosin
Dan, by the arrival of another guest. It
was no less a personage than the famous
Zip Coon, a hale and hearty old cock,
upon whom the weight of forty-five years
hung as lightly as 'did the garments that
encased his giant proportions. He was
dressed in his Sunday apparel; his im-
mense bell-crowned hat, sitting like a py-
ramid reversed, -upon the crown of his
head, and leaving exposed to view his
curly black hair, sprinkled with a few
gray blossoms; his blue coat with its
metal buttons, its long peaked tail, and its
high stiff collar, had been carefully clean-
ed and brushed, and his loose buff trow-
ser were sufficiently short to showrwith
wh t care his boots had been varnished.
A uge ruffle ornamented the bosom of
his shirt, the chain of his watch jingled
with a bunch of seals and keys, and the
small patch of whiskers under each ear
had been trimmed and curled with the
nicest care. There was a constant frown
upon the brow of Zip, his motions'wire
violent, and his voice loud and sturdy ;
but despite the roughness of his manner,
and the harshness of his words, it was
easy to see that his big heart was as warm
as his face was red. Equally plain was
t, that he enjoyed life with lively relish,
hough he affected to live only among the
'ecollections of that remote and undefined
antiquity known in all ages as " the good
old, times ;" nor did his looks justify the
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epithet which hd become indissolubly
connected with his name. In fact, the
word old, has often a different meaning
from that of aged, an assertion proved by
the. case of Mr. Coon, whom his mother
dubbed "Old Zip," when he lay a burly
infant in her lap, and who was thus ever
afterwards knowip. He seemed to be an
old friend of Po osin Dan's, and of his
servants, each on of which he shook cor-
dially by the hat d, while Dan conferred
the same honour on Booker, the favour-
ite slave and con tant companion of Zip.
As soon as these ceremonies were finish-
ed, Old Zip cast his eyes towards a side-
board, and Dan understanding the hint; a
flask of brandy instantly appeared, and
was quickly emptied of at least one half
its contents. Mr. Coon next looked cu-
riously at Robert Bladen and his sister,
and his host agaii understanding him, re-
lated what he kn w of their history, tell-
ing -therm at the same time, that his new
guest was an ol(l acquaintance of his, a
Virginian, and afiddler of note.

The dangers and troubles of the young
English couple, furnished Old Zip with a
text, from which he began a tirade against
the Province o'_ North Carolina, and
against his friend Pocosin Dan, for dwell-
ing, among such a people. Dan was not
prepared to admit the truth of any of Zip's
assertions touching these matters, and
soon the two friends fell. into a furious
dispute, each one manfully contending for
the honour of his province, and denounc-.
ing the country of the other, its institu-
tions, its inhabithuts, and their manners
and customs. I'here was about Mr.
Coon's manner a smack of the modern
orator; for his g stores were a little pom-
pous,. and though arguing with his host,
he addressed hienself chiefly to the by-
standers. Dan, on the contrary, though
he did not spea so loud, laugh so often,
nor flourish his arms so furiously, spoke
straight at his |antagonist, emphasizing
each sentence by slapping his right hand
into the palm of his left, and hurling a
shower of pungent arrows, every one of
which struck it mark. There was an-
other point of. difference between the
friends. Old Zip was more ready to at-
tack, but Old Das the more tirelness when
the light was begun ; and thus, to the
great relief of t ie spectators, he at last
wvorriedl down h's opponent, and the strife,
for a while, ce sed. The JBladens nowv
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Ricketts, while he was too
y honest to forfeit his word.

self had no desire to return,
disgusted with the manners

kers, whose mode of life he
ndure. It was finally agreed,
hat he should, for the pres nt,
the beach, though he was to

journey until his father, Aip

their English friends could
[ew Berne, whither' they in.-
go by the first opportunity.
eof Dan wvas on Roanoke
far from the Great Occanm

amlico Sound, and it xvas not

"Thus they continued, becoming more and more lively and animated,
n'George Booker,' the other carried away by 'Killeerankie.'
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uncommon for vessels to pass within hail- was, in the midst of these festivities that
ing distance. It was uncertain, ho vever, the English strangers arrived in town,
when one would pass that way, and pre- and found it so crowded that it was diffi-

parations were making for an overland cult to get accommodations, For the

trip, when, on the second day after their present they deemed it proper to conceal

arrival on the island, Bladen and his sis- their names and rank, and as neither Dan

ter were rejoiced to hear that a ship was nor his friend Coon, cut a very distin-

in sight. Walter was now over and over guished figure, the party were rudely re-
again secretly counselled by his father in ceived at every fashionable house, and
regard to his future conduct, loaded with compelled, at last, to put up at the inn of

messages and presents by Alice, for her Mons. Dufrong, a dapper little French-
little friend Utopia, and for her mother ; man, above whose door George the Third
and kindly admonished by Zip to keep "a and Henry Quatre, were shaking hands
bright look out, and be a man." He him- over a mug of foaming ale.
self said but little, but his eye grew a The house of Mons.. Dufrong, the
shade darker and more melancholy, and sCarolina Inn," held a respectable posi-
his voice sounded with a deeper and softer tion in the second rank, and was kept
pathos as he parted from his father and wonderfully clean and neat,- though its

his friends. Dan himself, locking his dimensions were small, and though the
house, and leaving it in the care of his same roof covered an inn and a grocery,

faithful servants, shook cordially by the both belonging to the same proprietor.
hand every human being that he left be- The three men were all crowded into

hind him, taking a silent'leave of Walter, one small apartment, while the lady was
while the tears glistened in his mild blue installed in a chamber that looked as if
eyes. it had been prepared for some Lilliputian

queen ; and it was, therefore, at once re-
solved, by the English couple, that they
would pay their respects at court on the

CHAPTER XIX. next morning. They took a friendly
leave of their late companions, Alice ex-

SOCIETY IN NEW BERNE IN THE OLDEN hibiting even more than usual warmth
TIME. 'and frankness in her manners towards

them, while the conduct of Robert, with-
THE society of New Berne, gilded by out being haughty, was sufficiently re-

the presence of the illustrious Susannah served to show that he had now assumed

Carolina Matilda, shone with a lustre lit- his superiority of rank.
tle inferior to that which blazd in the "I tell you, friend Zip," said Dan,
courts of royalty itself. Stars are the when they were gone, "there is some-
attendants of night; and thus, while the thing strange about them children, and I

r royal sun illumined with his unrivalled can't take my thoughts off them. Just
beams the precincts of St, James, his think of it; here they are, poor things,

. chastened rays were reflected in the fair without experience, and without parents,
and distant town on the Neuse by a and far away from home, and as inno-
softer luminary, not dazzling enough to cent and as frisky as two lambs, while
obscure or hide a host of lesser lights some one may be preparing to slaughter

Li that gemmed the provincial firmament. them . What did they run off for? why
The votaries of pleasure and ambition did tlhey come here? Why Ishould a'

flocked in from all parts of the adjacent thought that all the young gallants of old
country ; the minions of fashion vied England would 'ave gone into mourning
with each other in splendid equipages when that blessed little creature came
and rich costumes, and a spirit of devoted away !"
and generous loyalty animated the high- " There's as good fish in the sea as
est and the lowest. The streets were ever came out of it," replied Zip,; "and,
thronged with a gay and glittering crowd, for my part, I never trouble myself toac
a contagious .desire for extravagant dis- count for the antics of the women. But
play laid hold of every rank, and wild when you talk about purty gals, you for-
revelry, feasting and rejoicing were the get 01(1 Virginny, the greatest place for
order of the day and of the night. It sich things, it's given up, in all the vorld,
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Why, sir, I've se n at least five hundred
that are no mor to compare to Miss

Bladen, nor the queen is to the wife of a
sand Banker. 4lice, indeed ! if you
think her a beaut r"----

" I say she is d beauty," interrupted
Dan, with animation ; " I say she is a
beauty ; a sweet, tender, dear little crea-
ture, the like of who is not to be found
in all Virginny, and never was, and never
will be, till the day of doom. I've been
in Virginny, and I've been in South
Carolina and Georgia, and I'm' an old
man to boot- older and more expe-
rienced than you, Mr. Coon, and I've
never seen such p girl before, excepting
only one."

" And who was she ?" asked Zip.
"Utopia," replied Dan ; you'veve

heard me speak of her"-
" Are de Mess's. Zhantlemen Coony

and Tuckaire in ?" asked Mons. Du-
frong, popping hi powdered head in at
the door.

" In where, Monsieur- Bullfrog ?"
asked old Zip.

" Vat, you ca l me Bullfrog, saire !-
hah, hah, goot-tres-bien, Monsieur
Coony is verrai much amusan, verrai!
Bullfrog ! hah, hah !" a

" What do you want ?" asked Dan.
"Noting, saire I vant noting--but de

quel dites? de overnaire, he servant
call for you, Messrs."

" Send him in here," replied Coen,
and immediately la negro in livery enter-
ed, and announce ad that his excellency
Josiah Martin, Governor, &c., would be
pleased to see Mr Tucker and Mr. Coon,
at ten o'clock that morning, and to pre-
sent them to the ueen's sister.

The heart of ip throbbed at this an-
nouncement, and he was fully satisfied
that his own consequence had procured
him the honour ; but Dan took a differ-
ent view of the natter and saw the hand
of Alice Bladen in the whole proceeding.
Proud he certainly was of such a dis-
tinction, but he 'vas a'modest man and
he felt a painful consciousness of his
want of polish. ( Mr. Coon was not at
all abashed, belie iig that he could cut a
figure any wher. ,and both knew that a
request, from sue a source was equal to
a command, and accordingly commenced
making preparations. Tucker had with
him an old pair lof velvet shorts and a
laced vest which he had worn in his

youth, and
companion
was introdu
Island. E
and these
least one ho
to their mas

these lie donned, while his
wore the dress im which he
,ed to the reader at Roanoke
ch had a servant with him,vere busily engaged for at
ur in giving a finishing touch
ters' toilet.

)HAPTER XX.

SOCIETY iN NEW BERNE -CONTINUED.
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t his conductor, who waved,
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as he led the former towards1hall. "You're very fami-
imed old Zip; "what do you
Walk on, if you please,"
boy; and Mr. Coon strode
wling furiously at the last

o ushered him into the pre-
Governor, and again repeat-

ucker ran this gauntlet of
9t nere abashed than Zip,
wa,-repeated, but he held
1, at list, unable to stand it

he crief out, "I'm not deaf,

t'l1 you have ?" When he
ost in a run, he found his
at his ,ease, and relating to
r the impudent conduct of

aid here of Society in New Berne
d there was none more elegant in
tes. Ind ed, the place was once

Jul one, distinguished alike for its
beauty as a town, and the moral

intellectual eminence of its citi-

ived the itanleys - magnum et
men - thin the head of which
tp John Manley, there was not a
ished gentleman or able debater in
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ivrsaly generated in North Caro-
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>thier families old as the State and
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his servants; whom, he said, but for hi
S resp)pet for his excellency, -he shoul

have left with not an ear among them
Martin was a man of too much breeding
to laugh at Zip's mistake, or to sham(

_ him by correcting it, and so, promising
.to lookinto the conduct of his dependents

i he presented the fiddlers to his illustrious
guest. She was gracious enough to per
mit both to kiss.her. hand--a ceremony
which Dan, at least, would have per
formed with considerable grace, had he

- not caught the sparkling eye of Alice
Bladen, from whose kindly-beaming face
he could lot divert his looks. Indeed,
the old man was so overwhelmed by the
beauty and splendour that surrounded
him, that the sight of a familiar face was
a relief to him; and though he had be-
fore thought her extremely fair, she now
I oked a thousand times more lovely
than ever, seeming to him a vision of

. more than mortal sweetness. Fearful,
however, lest he might violate some car-
dinal rule of etiquette, Dan renewed his
acquaintance only with his eyes, and, in
fact, stood perfectly mute, until the Lady
Susannah, seeing his embarrassment,
with admirable tact undertook to relieve
him.

*r "I am just informed, Mr. Tucker,"
said she to him, " that you and your
friend, Mr. Coon, are admirable mu-

m sicians, and have acquired considerable
fame by your skill upon the violin."

" We make some pretensions that
f way, may it please your gracious lady-

ship," answered Dan, " but we 'do not
deserve such a' compliment as your lady-

y ship has paid us." "I am, 'myself, a
poor judge of such things," returned the

: lady Susannah, " but you have a friend
here who speaks in raptures of you. By
the way, I- take it on myself to thank you
for your kindness to the girl Alice Bladen,
and I will see that you are rewarded in
a more substantial way."

"aMay it please your gracious lady-
ship," said Dan, "I am already reward-
ed, and 'cannot think of receiving any
thing more. I would-if your ladyship
will forgive me--I would only beg the
favour of your ladyship thatI and my

fredmight be permitted to hear the
concert to-night." "Certain~ly you shall
be permitted," replied The lady Susan-
nab;" and I will see that seats are pre-
pared expressly for your accommodation."

" hester Rowton !" cried the servant
d at the door, and the buzz of conversation
. instantly ceas d, while all eyes were bent
g on the elegant trabger. Dan had looked
e with amazement and delight on the fine
g and s lately forms that moved through the

hall, and his heart had' swelled with pride
s as he had thought of the impression the
- gentle en of Carolina must make on his

friend old Zip ; but even he, prejudiced
- as he was in favour of his native pro-

vince, instantly awarded in his mind the
prize of superiority to him whose name
was last announced. His broad forehead
and his eagle eye commanded the respect
of ,he men, while his brilliant dress, his

I glossy curls, and his graceful manners,
at once fascinated nearly every female
behol er. The delight and wonder ex-
cited by his presence had not yet subsided,
when another sensation was produced by
the cry, "Doctor M'Donald de Riboso !"
Alice, who had suddenly become serious
when Rowton was announced, now asto-
nished every body by bursting into a fit
of lauliter, as she beheld the phenome-
non t the door. .There he was, her
quondam beau, the veritable Dr. Ribs,
his shoulders 'covered with flaming red
locks, his hugely jointed legs tightly
'bound in light-coloured shorts and silk
hose, dnd an enormous rapier hanging by
his si e, and;threatening at every step to
trip him up. Pausing at the entrance of
the hall to fix the attention of every eye,
he bo ved. lowly and smilingly towards
each point of the compass, and then,
advancing, knelt reverently at the feet of
the Iilf-frightened lady Susannah, and
taking with both his hands, the tips of
her fingers, he kissed them with a lqud
smack, and then arose and stood before
her. At this 'instant Alice, who was
standi g behind the object of the doctor's
attentious, again exploded with a merry
laugh 4 and the lady Susannah, as she
looke up at the startling object before
her, fe4t that she would be willing to give
half h r jewels for permission to indulge
in a achinnation like that which was
ringing near her.. As she looked up,
with 1}er mouth pursed, and her whole
face slowing the tortures of the laughing
distemper which ,had seized laer, the
doctor agan tried to overwheln) hier with
a look and .a smile. Alice again gaveI
violen vent to her feelings, and time lady
Susan ah gracefully ut precipitately left



ing Alice as she went,
d by her.

CHAPTER XXI.

A CONVERSAT :ON IN THE PALACE.

"PRAY tell mE, girl, what sort of gentle-
men have they i Carolina ?" asked the
lady Susannah w hen she was alone with
Alice.

" A rare species, judging by the spe-
cimens I have seen," answered Alice ;
" I tellyou I've een wonders enough to
fill a book."

"All of which you must relate to me,
my dear," returned her ladyship ; " but
first tell me who is this Mr. Rowton and
his friend, Doct r Ribs ? What an odd
pair they are, IHgperion and Satyr !"

" Did you ever see either of them be-
fore ?"

"I've seen th m in Utopia," replied
Alice.

" Utopia ? where is that ? This is cer-
tainly a wonderful country, abounding in
still more wonderful people."

" Utopia is a name given by some phi-
losophic wag to that part of the beach
where we were wrecked," said Alice.
"And is that were you saw Mr. Row-
ton ?" inquired the lady Susannah.

"Yes ; I saw lim' there, and have seen
him in England.'

Her ladyship looked hard at Alice, as
she continued, "D idn't he come with you
to this country ?"

"lHe was in the same ship," answered
Alice.

"I thought it must be he," cried the
Lady Susannah.

"I thought it vas he, the moment I
saw him. You must know, my dear,
that report has receded you here, and
that it is said you have behaved in a very
naughty manner towards a kind old uncle,
and a handsome gallant. Idefendbd you
at first, but I think I shall have to turn
against you, for I wonder how you could
find it in your heart to refuse such an
offer."

" I do not love him," said Alice Bladen.
"What a pity !" exclaimed her lady-

ship ; "come, you must think better of
this matter ; but I must tell you what we
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"Gracious Heaven ! exclaimed her

Ladyship.
"You heed not be so astonished," con-

tinued Alice ; " for if you will permit me
to tell you so, he has fallen desperately
in love with your ladyship."

" Treason, treason !" cried the Lady
Susannah : "how can you say such a

thing ?-the monster !"

" He is certainly in love with you,"
said Alice, " and he'll tell you so. He is
one of those vain,'silly creatures who ima-
gine that all the ladies love them, when,.
in fact, we make free with them because
we do not respect them. What fun we
might have, if your ladyship would take
the right course."

" Hush, child ; I see the whole game-
but mark me ! when a lady who is sister
to the queen, condescends to such foolery,
a discreet silence is becoming in her con-
fidants."

"I understand you," said Alice, " and
your ladyship may trust me implicitly."

CHAPTER XXII.

A STRANGE VISITER ARRIVES IN NEW

BERNE.

As Pocosin Dan, and his friend Coon
returned from their yisit to the palace,
they were not a little surprised by an ap-
parition that met them in the street. This
was the little Pocosin, who carried a
small bundle under his arm, a gun, bow
and arrows, and was stained.with mud
from his head to his feet ! His appear-
ance had excited quite a -sensation in the
town, and when he was met by his fa-
ther, a troop of boys and negroes were
following at his heels, and the windows
along the street were filled. with faces.
The father, now moving in fashionable
society in a fashionable place, was mor-
tified at the plight of his son, who had
become a spectacle ; but the feelings of
nature quickly triumphed over those of
pride, and the old man shed tears of joy
as he embraced the lad with affectionate
fervour. Hie, himself, and his companion
Zip, were also objects of curiosity in the
streets of Ne w Berne ; and thus the crowd
which had followed Walter, received con-
stant accessions, until it swelled into a dis-
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orderly mob, upon whom Zip, ever and
anon, ast a look of defiance, and some-
times bestowed a blessing in language
more energetic than polite. Tucker held
his peace and mended his pace as the
crowd pressed around him, laughing and
hooting ; and Walter, his lips compressed
and his dark eyes gleaming with a deep and
dangerous meaning, kept his right hand
presse upon the hilt of a dagger, which
he carried in his bosom. In this way the
three friends moved on until they reached
the holel, where they were politely re-
ceived y Mons. Dufrong, whq, resenting
the indignity which had been offered to
his gue ts, harangued their disorderly fol-
lowers n language that excited the most
boisterous merriment. Old Dan now
learned the cause of his son's sudden ap-
pearance, and heard, with no little interest,
an.account of recent occurrences at Uto-
pia. "After the Bladens left me," said
Walter, "my employer began to treat his
wife in the most cruel manner; and it was
during their quarrels that I found out
what a scoundrel he was. I found out
that he was a most dishonest man; that
he would steal and cheat whenever he got
a chance, and that he was in habit of
holding out lights to deceive sailors and
cause wrecks. Lie kept a horse for the
very purpose, and no doubt in the world
he was the cause of the loss of the ship
which was wrecked on the night of the
ball. All this his wife had heard from
Ike Harvey, her other husband, and all
this she told me, and warned me to leave
as soon as I could. While I was think-
ing about how I night get off, there was
another alarm about Wild Bill, and that
night Utopia, the little daughter of Mrs.
Ricketts, disappeared. During all the
next day, there was a continual alarm
about Bill, and on the night following,
and while Mrs. Ricketts was absent on a
visit, a company of robbers broke into the
house, took old Rickets out of his bed
and murdered him, and then carried off
all the valuables they could find. I slept
in the store, which was broken open after
the murder was committed, and I was tied
and gagged, and left in that condition till
morning. I remained fastened in that way
until late in the morning, when some mna
came over to trade, and released me. We
found the body of old Ricketts lying in
the yard,. entirely stiff and barbarously
mangled ; but wve could get no clue to
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the murderers, for I (lid not know a sin-

gle one of those whom I saw. They
were all black and had on singulat-dresses,,
and no map spoke a single word during
the whole performance."

It was known that the old man and his

wife had often quarrelled; she had several
times been heard to throw out hints, that
Bill would some day give him his de-
serts; and on the very night of the mur-
der she told the neighbour with whom
she was staying, that she had come there
to get out of the way. She was very
merry that night, got nearly drunk, and
often said, that she felt sure something.
good for her was going to happen. Row-
ton, who took an active part in the mat-
ter, gathered up all these facts ; and he
is firmly of the opinion, that the old wo-
man and Wild Bill had colleagued to-
gether. He thinks that the girl was sent
off on the first night on purpose, and that
the old woman expected to make her es-
cape in a few days. He therefore had
her arrested, and a large number of the
Bankers (for they are very much excited)
are bringing her to this plape. They say
that they intend to bring her to the Go-
vernor at once, and to have a reward of-
fered for Bill, s well as vindicate their
own neighbou~ ood from the charge of
bloodshed. The old woman herself is
anxious to be brought he#e; for she wants
to see Miss Alice Bladen; but no one
can imagine what is her object.

" I left immediately ; and after going
by home, have walked through swamps
nearly all the way in hopes that I might
come upon the den of Bill."

"fAnd what would you have done with
him, my lad ?" asked Coon.

"I would have killed him, and brought
Utopia away," answered Walter. The
only reply Zip saw fit to make to this,
was an explosion of laughter, so loud, so
hearty, and so long continued and pro-
voking, that the boy exhibited symptoms
of the extreme mortification which it

caused him. "Don't get angry, my boy,"
said Zip, wiping his eyes; " don't get
angry, but the fact is," and here he agan
gave furious vent to his risible inclina-
tions. ie finished at last, and extending 
his hand to Walter, bade him cherish his
brave spirit, but nqt to. be too sanguine
of being a second H-ercules, who, accord-
ing to Zip, knocked a bull down with his
fist, and choked sundry lions land tigers
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ngu s came out. Walter took
o y in good part, and then went

ather to see the Governor, who,
ugge ted, might be anxious to
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u1e ; and hence, when the young
befo e him a face stamped only
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ted, t therefore, to be unconcerned
ce advanced, but the moment he
er eye, his own fell, his frame

l and his courage forsook him.
seen her often before; he had
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tud et he did not feel then any
smei t. Perhaps since then, his
had welt on her, and now she
a di erent position in his mnd;
it wa her dress and the place;
ever was the cause, his voice
and his manner became con-
and awkward. She, too, had
her manners, for, as he quickly
ha , nearly forgotten him, and

wit a reserve and hauteur that
and offended him. Her con-'

eased his confusion, till, as he
he detected a covert sneer at
kwa d. expression, and his swell-
t at once threw off its tremor,
.lashedl, and from his lips fellI

hat astonished every one who

m. 1 s story excited the deepest
a th Governor, and Walter oh-
this, agerly asked what reward
texpaet, were he to bring Wild
d or alve, to town .

afr~ id the Council will not al-
o pa any thing," said his Excel-
for the treasury is low and the
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people discontented. However, if you
will-"
" May it please your Highness," inter-

posed Walter, "you do not understand
me. I did not allude to any reward of
money, but, I thought--I thought--"

"You thought what ?" asked his Ex-
cellency, smiling.

"I thought, if your Excellency would
recommend me, or get the Lady Susan-
nah to recommend me to some place in
the army, I'd try."

"Comb my son," -said his father;
"never ask for your reward till you've
won it. I'm afraid, Sir, we've tired your
Excellency, and if you'll excuse us,
we'll now take our leave." ,

"You may be assured, young. man,"
said Martin, "that if you do what you
have impliedly promised, the path of
promotion will be open to you; but mind,
do not risk too much. This Wild Bill
is a cunning as well as a valiant rascal,
ard I have heard many astonishing things

a of him."
"Suppose I get you knighted," said

the Lady.Susannah, "what name would
you take ? Sir Walter Tucker sounds
rather plebeian, I think."

Alice laughed-it was an innocent
laugh, and perhaps excited by some odd
fancy of her own, but it stung Walter,
and he answered, " I'll take my father's
name, and perhaps some day it will not
be one to be/ laughed at." The laugh
of Alice became more violent, and Wal-
ter left in confusion.

o.

CHAPTER XXIII.

'ART AND NATURE, AT THE GRAND CON-I
CERT.

THE concert given in honour of the
lady Susannah Carolina Matilda, excited,
before it came off, a great deal of interest f
and no little gossip. The musicians
were all foreigners, and employed at t
considerable expense : an amateur com- 
pany of actors was to rehearse a play,
and much management and ingenuity
had been exerted to procure the honour I
of a bid. 'All the elite of the town, and a
strangers and visiters of distinction, were s
invited, and the great hall of the palace c
was filled with seats expressly for the a
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occasion, a t.er of elevatedi benches in
the back part. being designed for those of
the humbler classes who might be admit-
ted. Walter Pocosin had received this
distinction with less pleasei-e than that
which!'it had caused to his father and old
Zip, 4nd he was still less inclined to
prize the honour when he entered the
hall arid felt his social degradation. He
had never before associated with any but
equals and inferiors, and he became
restive, and could hardly realize his
situation, as he beheld a gulf fixed be-
tween himself and the brilliant array of
ladies and gentlemen who sat below hi'.
He became moody and taciturn, and his
spirit chafing within him, longed for the
wilds of his native forests, while, as he
occasionally fixed his eyes on the bright
face of Alice Bladen, his breast heaved
with emotion it would be difficult to ex-
press. He saw Rowton-he despised
that man--he saw Rowton and others
crowding round her, and chatting and
laughing with her, and when he remem-
bered that he could not and dare not ap-
proach her, the world and society ap-
peared to him in a new light, and deep
and troubled thoughts and' strange re-
solves floated through his mind. The
play, which was prepared for the occa-
sion, consisted of three acts, in each of
which the humbly-born hero performed
some deed of honourable renown, and at
last, and greatly to the satisfaction of all,
received his promised guerdon, a wife of
high degree. The applause was hearty,
but tempered, for the audience was
polished and fastidious; but there was
one whose feelings overcame him, and
who, forgetful of the awful presence in
which he was, gave a shout that startled
every one from his seat. The truth is,
old Zip had become absorbingly interest-
ed ; his sympathies had grown warmer
and warmer as the play advanced, and
when the crusty old father of the beauti-
ful and tender heroine gave her away
with a free good will, the big boots of
he Virginian made the be ches rattle, as
he cried out, "All right ow ! Give us
your hand, old skin-flint !" The house
wa astounded at this outburst; and
)an, covered with confusion, blushed
nd hung his head, while his companion
seemed entirely unconscious of having
ommitted any impropriety. In fact, his
ir and manner indicated that he felt

/
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himself at home, while his whole con-
duct was in every respect diametrically
opposite to that of Dan, who looked and
acted like one under bonds for his good
behaviour, or that felt himself under obli-
gations to pay a marked and deferential
attention to every part and tittle of the
performance. He was afraid even to
whisper, or to permit any one to whisper
to him: he smiled when the Governor
smiled, and he kept his eyes constantly
fixed upon the stage. He sat bolt up-
right, and as prim as a preux chevalier;
but even his powers of endurance, as
well as those of Zip, were greatly tried
when the musical part of the entertain-
ment began.

Neither of the fiddlers had what is
called a cultivated ear; neither of them
had been accustomed to any kind of har-
mony but simple and melodious har-
mony, and consequently, the orchestra
had performed several preludes while
Dan and his friend were still impatiently
waiting for the grand symphony to begin,
and still were labouring under the sup-
position that the musicians were tuning
their instruments. A burst of applause
awakened them from their delusion, and
then it was, as the band attempted more
laborious' and complicated pieces, that
the nerves of the old fiddlers began to
vibrate as intensely as the strings which
discoursed to them such rude, shrill, dis-
cordant sounds.- Every one who has
been to an opera, will remember with
what sensations he first beheld the antics
and motions of the head fiddler, and
what an important functionary he seemed
to he. There he sat, his bald head
glistening in front of the audience, his
eyes fixed immovably on his music, and
his right arm waving'law to those around
him, as if the whole solar system wei-e
regulated by its motions, and the sound-
ing of a single semi-quaver out of tune,
would- topple the universe into ruins.
There he sat, forgetting the world, its
cares, and its sorrows, forgetting life, and
death, and man, and the objects of man's
ambition, every thought of his soul fixed
upon the dotted line before him, his
heart in his bow, his whole being but an
abstraction of majors and minors, flats
andl sharps-polticians might rise and
fall, battles be fought and won, empires
lost and gained, and nations swept away;
but what were these to Signor Squeakeili,
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and what were heroes, statesmen, poets,
and novelists but unweighed trifles,
paltry things, unworthy of a thought!
There h sat,' a sublime ideal, breathing
himself way in minims, with the swing
of his espo ic bow determining the
length and breadth of quavers and
crotchets the sovereign arbiter of a
universe of sounds, forte, mezzo, and
piano; tie grand dispenser of tones and
semi-ton s, chords and tetrachords. Such
was the worthy who directed the band
at the grand concert played efore the
Lady Susannah; and like a thousand
jagged instruments did the sounds which
he awakened, pierce the rustic islander
and his iend. It seemed to them that
the performers were evoking from their
instrume ts the cries of a legion of tor-
mented spirits, and the unfortunate Dan,
struggling with his natural feelings, and
his sense of politeness, sat like one who

rested upon sharp points, his head screw-
ed down upon his shoulders, his eyes
bent wi tfully upon the coriier of the
ceiling, nd the muscles of his face

ridged and twisted with spasmodic
twitches. Mr. Coon, however, was not
so fearfu of giving offence, and his in-
dignatio was plainly visible in the cloud
which gathered and darkened on his
brow. Ie seemed to be especially in-
flamed a the leader of the orchestra upon

whom he gazed with a fixed And stern
frown, until transported by one of the

worthy' extra flourishes, " Oh, hush !"
burst lik. a deep growl from his lips, and
he turned impatiently in his seat.

The overnor's politeness had now

been pu to the final test, and a servant

soon appeared and informed Mr. Coon
and his friends, that their absence would
be more agreeable than their presence.
It was a cutting rebuke, and they all felt
it, but even Zip could see that it was no
time or place to show resentment, and he
quietly withdrew.
" Mr. Tucker, I hope you're not of-

fended' at me, are you ?" asked Zip,
after they had walked some time in
silence.

" I was a little angry at first," answer.-
ed Dan, " but it's all gone now. It's
true you behaved rather badly, but the
Governor was too severe." /

" Entirely too severe," said Zip,
" and I'll take occasion to let him know

.my opinion 'of him, too, before all's

over. We Virginians are not in he
habit of permitting people to treat us as

Kinferiors."
i nf r.We Virginians ! Confound, you,

man," exclaimed Dan, "this Virginia

arrogance of yours has got us into all this
trouble. I wish I nay never hear the
words again !"

"I think lMr. Coon is right about one
thing," said Walter, " and I admire all
the Virginians for this ; they think their
own State and their own people as good
as any in the world, and when they go

abroad, they do not go sneaking about,

but hold up their heads, and challenge
respect from every body."

"LThat's a smart lad of yours," put in
Zip; "Walter, my boy, you must have
some of the Virginia blood in you."

"I am a Carolinian," said Walter,
emphasizing the last word, "and I am
as proud of my birth-place as you are of
yours."

"That's all very right, my lad," re-
4 plied Zip, "but then you have not so

many great things to be proud of. For
stance, where have you such a river as
James.

"You forget our Roanoke," said Dan.
"Roanoke ?" exclaimed Zip.
"Ay, Roanoke," cried Walter, "I

love that name," continued he with ani-
mation, " and it shall be immortal when
James river is forgotten !"
. Conversing in this way the friends. ar-
rived at their hotel, where, in the mor

homely, but sweeter melody of their own\
violins, they soon forgot that piercing
jargon which had grated so harshly on
their ears, and caused' their disgrace.
Mons. Dufrong came into their room,
and manifesting the most extravagant de-
light, declared that he felt himself a boy
again. He conceived a great reverence
for his guests, and .Zip, now in his
proper sphere, with admirers around
him, was fully himself again, and so,
too, was 'ucker; but the latter's son
was thoughtful andl sad. The music
put him to castle building, and before it
ceased he had fought many famous bat-
tles and made for himself a bright name
among men.

CHAPTER XXIV.

DEVELOPMENT' OF CHARACTER.

"FATHER," said Walter Tucker, on
the morning after the concert; "I shall
start home to-day."

"You shall start, my son? Why do
you not ask if you may start ?"

"Because my mind is made up," re-
plied the lad.
" Made up without consulting me ?

Walter, Walter," continued the old man,
"this is strange talk and very unlike you,
as you used to be. My son, wherein
have I done any thing to forfeit that re-
spect which you owe me, and which you
have always paid me, until now."

" You have not forfeited my respect,"
answered Walter; "nor will I ever cease
to respect, reverence and love you. But
it is not inconsistent with my duty to you
to start home immediately, and as no one
is interested in that matter but myself, I
supposed you would not object."

" I might not have done so," answered
Dan ; "but it would have been proper to
ask and see."

"Well, will you let me go ?"
"Why can't you stay and go with me,

my son? It is dangerous to go alone, and
besides, as we are going by sea. as soon
as the vessel is loaded, you might profit
by a trip on the water."

" I prefer the other way," said Walter,
"I do hope you will let me go. I cannot
stay another day in this town, for I am
miserable here.

"I am sorry for that," returned Dan;
" for I had some thought of getting you
into business here.'

Trhe boy strode across the floor as he
answered: " I have cut the clerk, father.
I intend to be a, gentleman, and never
shall I see this hateful town again, until
I am the equal of the highest man in it."

" You are equal to any of them now,"
said Dan, "but they don't think so, and
that makes the odds. Well, my son,
here is some money; go as soon as you
can get ready, and may God go with
you.'

'' And may he bless you for ever !" ex-
claimed Walter. "My mind is made up
on a certain course, but the chief end of
all my aims is your honour as well as my
own. I am going to make a call at the
Palace, and then I will leave."
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" A call at the Palace !" cried the old
man ; "1why you. forget, son, that we
were driven from there last night in dis-
grace."

"I shall call, notwithstanding," said
Walter; "you know what interest Miss
Bladen takes in the daughter of Mrs.
Ricketts, and how she shed tears yester-
day, when she heard what had happened
to the girl."

" I know all that," answered the father;
" but what hae this to do with your visit
to the Governor ?"

"I am going to see Miss Bladen,"
answered Walter.

"6Take care she don't set the Gover-
nor's hounds after you," said old Dan
laughing.

" I shall take care that no one insults
me with impunity," replied Walter ; and
he went to pay his visit. His Excel-
lency was not in, said the servant at the
door; and Miss Bladen was indisposed.
Verily, it seemed to Walter that a sudden
epidemic must have attacked the inmates
of the Palace, for nearly every one was
on the sick list, and unable to leave his.
and her private chamber. Robert Bladen
was also indisposed, quite unwell, said
the servant, who was not in the least
abashed, as that young man, the next
moment, made his appearance. There
was less hauteur in his manner than he
had exhibited on the day before, and he
inquired kindly the object of. Walter's
visit. The latter, softened and confused,
by the kindness of the Englishman, was
hardly able to tell what he wanted, and
answered that -he was about to leave
town: he wished to know if he, Bladen,
had any suggestions to make, or direc-
tions to give, for the rescue of Utopia.

"I'll go and consult my sister," an-
swered Bladen; and after being absent
for a few minutes he returned, saying
" that his sister was sorry she could not
come out. She agrees with me, how-
ever," continued Bladen, " that immediate
and untiring search should be made, and
I need not tell you that our purses will
be at your command, if you bring her in
safety to us."

"I need not tell you that I am not a
menial," returned Walter proudly. ~

Bladen looked inquiringly at him for a
minute, and said, " How do you mean,
Walteri did I1 offend you by an offer of
money.?"

" No, Sir," nswered Walter: " but--.
but, I do not like for folks to talk to me
as if money was the only thing that could
induce me to do a good action."

a"Then you seek honour, perhaps ?"
said Bladen. '

"I wish to be understood as being
governed by those principles which
govern gentlemen," returned Walter.

" No doubt yopr heart is as good as
any man's," replied Bladen ;. "but you
must remember that it would not be dis-
creditable to one in your station, to do
things which woufd disgrace one in mine.
Each rank is expected to be governed by
certain rules which are peculiar to it." .

"I don't know what ,the rules about
rank are," said Walter, "but I know
this: I know that honour, honesty and
love of fame, are not inherited by any
one class."

" Of course they are not," answered
Bladen; "but they are applied differently
in different classes, and have different
rewards. But if you want to become the
founder of a great family, I would advise
you. to persevere in some useful calling,
and may be you will be knighted' after
awhile, especially if you can get the in-
fluence of the Lady Susannah."

"I don't-want any body's influence,"
retorted Walter; "ain't it sufficient to do
great deeds, and let these ennoble you ?"

" How can you be ennobled except by
the king ?" asked Bladen; "nobody but
his majesty can confer any order of no-
bility in these realms-and, therefore, I
advise you to cultivate the good-graces of
her Ladyship, the excellent Susannah
Carolina Matilda."

"She may be, and no doubt she is, as
good as she's beautiful," returned Wal-
ter ; " but the road to honour does not
lie through her good graces, or those o.f
any body. else. It runs through dangers
and difficulties, and none but the virtuous
and good can follow it; and when they'
do follow it, their own deeds, and not
the king's parchment ones, will proclaim
their nobility."

Bladen, surprised at this reply, was
looking silently and curiously at the au-
thor of it, when Rowton and his foil, Dr.
Ribs, came in. They had been seated
but a minute when Walter heard the rus-
tle of female dresses, and, with a choking
sensation, left the apartment just as Alice
Bladeni and the lady Susannah glided in-.
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As he went, he cast back a furtive glance,
to assure himself that he was not mis-
taken, and immediately the evidence of his
eyes was confirmed by that of his ears, in

. which rung the merry and unmistakeable
laugh of Alice. Though clear and sweet,
and innocent however, it sounded to Wal-
ter like the mock of a demon, and burned
upon his brain like a wild delirium.

When Alice returned to her chamber
she founil in it an arrow, round the head
of which was a paper, written over with
the following words:

* To Miss ALICE BLADEN,
"Did I not serve you truly? You

laugh at me because I have an humble
name, and wear an humble dress. It's
very true that my manners are awkward,
but my heart is the heart of a gentleman,
while his whom you love so well is as
black as the waters of the Dismal Swamp.

" Farewell. When you see me again,
you will not laugh at the humble name of

S " WALTER TUCKER."

The arrow which carried this paper
missile was a- curious one, and evidently
had been made by an Indian years be-
fore. Its head was shaped like a heart,
and painted red ; near this was a small
and perfectly carved dove, with a dead
viper in its mouth : at the other end was,
an eagle, and along the side were emble-
matic representations of victories and
achievements. Doubtless, thought Alice,
this has been the love messenger of some
Indian warrior chief, and therefore, as a
curious relic, she carefully put 'it among
her valuables. Whether she deemed the
note equally curious is not certain ; but,
judging by her conduct, it was hard to
understand ; for, after laying it aside, she
again opened it and read it, and would
even often leave company to go and exa-
mine it, and then replace it in its sacred
place of deposit. .

CHAPTER XXV.

THE SCENE SHIFTs,.

T IE only thing certain in regard to the
cour e of things in this world is its abso-
lute uncertainty. Remarkable and plea-
sant reunions' sometimes happen; but

there is nothing more sure than thirt all
associations must, be dissolved, and that
the streams of our lives must constantly
diverge from those of the friends whom
we cherish most. Excepting man and
wife, it is rarely the case that any two
individuals live together, or near each
other, from youth to age; and hence,
whenever we see a number of characters
grouped together, and kept together for
any length of 'time, 'we may be certain
that it is fiction which we read; and fic-
tion, too, for whose counterpart we will
look in vain among the chequered scenes
of real life. However mournful it may
be in some respects, it is nevertheless true,
that dissolution and separation are the
fixed laws of every society ; and hence,
even at this early stage of our history, the
characters of whom it treats begin to
scatter.

The counties of Tyrrell* and Hyde, in
North Carolina, were, at one time, almost
entirely overspread by one continuous and
dreary swamp, whose miry bed was co-
vered with a tangled mat of reeds, bam-
boos, briers, and brushwood, and over
which frowned a dark forest of gum, cy-
press, and juniper. The shade of the
immense trees that.stood in serried ranks;
the dark green foliageof the impenetrable
undergrowth, and the black waters that
covered the oozy soil from which sprang
such rank vegetation, were blended into

There is a beautiful little lake in Tyrrell
county, called Lake Phelps; and near that lake
lives a distinguished and hospitable gentleman.
Mr. Pettigrew. If any one, curious about the
scenes herein described, will pay him a visit, or
visit his equally distinguished neighbour, Mr. Col-
lins, he can be shown places which will exactly
correspond with those mentioned in the text. He
will, at these places. find himself as comfortable
as he could wish to be; and he will, too, see a
country and a people )dif Brent from any he has
ever seen before, unless he has been in the
swamps of North Carolina. He will find in these
swamps a peculiar race-white men and runaway
slaves-who live by making shingles from the
cypress and juniper, and whose' houses are built
on sleepers laid on the stumps of trees. These
shingle getters carrytheir boards to the nearest
store or grocery, and exchange them for meal,
lour, meat, clothing, and whisky ; and it is said,

that in former times men have made fortunes
from the labour of fugitive, slaves whom they
would not questions. These swamps, too, have

romances; and a volum emright be fille by le
gends which one could gather by a week's so-
journ in their vicinity.
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one picture of gloom, and the howl of the
wolf and scream of the panther, enhanced'
the horrors of the dismal scene. From
near the centre- of this swamp to Albe-
marle Sound, extended a broad, still sheet
of water, now called Alligator river ; and
from this estua y, and at right angles with
it on the east stretches a small bayou,
nearly in the f6rm of an L, with the top
next to the river. In the angle formed
by the bend of this branch of Alligator
river was a house, in which the girl, Uto-
pia, found herself on the morning after
she had been spirited away from the
beach. Not far from the house stood
another smaller tenement: there was a
boat in the creek close by, but no sound
was to be heard, nor was any living thing
to be seen. The girl was in a room by
herself; the door was fastened on the out-
side, and she began to think herself lost,
for the morning was now far advanced.
She remembered well all that had hap-
pened on the night before--she remem-
bered that she had been kindly spoken to,
and assured that no injury should befall
her; but when the long-expected light at
last broke into her chamber, no human
face presented itself, and the day wore on
apace, while yet no human voice' was
heard. At length the door opened,'and
the old negress of Captain Ricketts came
noiselessly in,'and seeming to the girl
more; hideous, than, she had ever looked
before. Her frame, which had always
been- -small, was now shri eglled to- a
mummy, and .stooped wit a ge; her
coal-black'skin was a scroll o parchment,
gathered in folds upon her sunken cheeks,
and drawn tightly over her long, sharp,
and fleshless 'chin; a thick tuft of hair
grew low down upon her narrow fore-
head, and the whites only of her deeply-
set and bleared eyes seemed to be visible.

After the scenes of the night before,
could Utopia be otherwise than alarmed
in the presence of such a creature in such
a place ? She was not a bold nor a fear-
less girl, but she had a disposition which
inclined her to be contended in any posi-
tion; she tried always to think herself
happy, and to think that those about her
were innocent and happy like herself.
She trembled when old Hleatty first came
into her room, but sihe soon .threw off her
dread, looked smilingly at the slave, and
spoke freely and kindly to her. The
more she smiled, however, and the more

kindly she spoke, the more surly would
the negress grow; still Utopia talked
affectionately to her, and in the most re-
spectful manner, endeavoured to find out
where she was, and the cause of her
imprisonment. AfLer breakfast, Heatty
went to sleep, first desiring the girl not to
wake her, and thus Utopia was left alone,
in a most gloomy place. She busied '

herself in looking about the premises,
gatnered great quantities of wild flowers,
and decked off her 'room in the most
tasteful manner. After dinner her spirits
began to fail her ; she thought of her mo-
ther, and so she betook herself to her
chamber, and therekwept for hours. At
last she remembered that God was her
friend, and kneeling, thanked him for all
his kindness, and for having given her
another friend. At night till ajhate hour,
she did her best to amuse her keeper, the
sleepy negress; told her long stories, and
anecdotes, out of number, but never ex-
cited a smile or a kindly answer. She
was for sitting up all night, but old IHeatty
hurried her off, at what seemed to her an
exceedingly early hour, and bidding her
to sleep while she may, for that she
would be married soon. The aged ne-
gress at this grinned a ghastly smile, and
without making any explanation, hobbled
off, leaving Utopia to loneliness and dark-
ness. It seemed to the child, the night
would never end, but it did at last, and
with the morning came a joyous disposi-
tion and lively spirits. On the next day,
Heatty became more communicative, as-
suring her little prisoner that she should
soon be very happy, and have a compa-
nion to stay with her, who would love
her, and make a lady of her. The girl
insisted that she was too young to marry;
old Heatty declared she would not be in
a few months, and Utopia, in the best
possible humour, declared she would be
for years. Thus they continued for
several days, the old negress becoming
more familiar and confidental,'and endear
pouring to make.Utopia believe that she
ought to be very happy at the prospect
before her, as she had a lover whom any
lady might fancy. The girl insisted that
no such man intended to marry her in
the right wvay, and that if he did she
would not have him. One night as Heatty
ushered her ito her bed room, her face
collapsed with a horrid laugh, whichrn
with a sepulchral sound through the house,

"One night, as Ieatty ushered her into her bed room, her face collapsed with a horrid laugh,
which rung with a sepulchral sound through the house, as she said, 'he'll be here to-morrow-he-
he-lhe-won't you be happy, my lark?'"
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as she said, "he'll be here to-morrow---
he-he-he-won't you be happy, my
lark ?"

Utopia trembled all over,,and that night
said har prayers with more than usual
-fervour.

CH APTER XXVI.

UTOPIA IN THE WILDERNESS.

"ALBEIT many do affect to speak con-
temptuously of young girls of a certain
unripe age even until ' the boarding
school Miss,' hath passed into a byword,
importing a giddy young creature, I am
not ashamed freely to express the delight
which the sight and conversation >f these
guileless beings cause in me. And as
the crudities of youth, and the efferve-
scence of passion have passed away, and
the mould of time bespeaks a sobered
judgment, who can say that a wild or
wayward fancy doth hold my reason
captive and fill the mind with its illusive
phantoms ? There be divers things, said
to be fair in themselves, and im ges, or
types of a more subtle, spiritual beauty
with the unexpressive' essence of which
they do, as it were, purify, delight, and
illume the Mind; and chief among these
they do rank, the young mother gazing
on the features of her first born, the virgin
in her bridal robes of white, kneeling
before the altar, and the love-lore lassie
as she sits at her window, in the twilight
hour, thinking of a brave sold er lad
who's-'o'er the hills and far away.' I
will not deny that such sights ispose
mae to pleasant contemplation; ut by
far the sweetest picture that ever could
look upon, was the fair, free, and blithe-
some girl, too old to be a child, and too
young to be a woman. This is what
you may call the maturity of childhood,
whose motions are the unwritten poetry
of nature, and whose tongues can now
discourse the celestial harmony which
God hath written on the infantile heart
and mir d. What a fragrance they breathe
around, like fresh amaranthine lowereS
gather in paradise, and still gl ttering
with ambrosial dew! Their lips are the
lyres ofangels, and their bright faces
shine u on our aged and sinful hearts like
the morning light of Heaven !"

The above extract is taken from the
work of an old author whose thoughts
have become the thoughts of the writer
of these memoirs, and whose name is held
in too much reverence to be mentioned
here; Like him, we have ever loved to
look upon "the fair, free, and blithesome
girl ;" and as we picture to ourselves the
bright face of Utopia, glowing with the
fresh thoughts and hopes which the cheer-
ful light of morning brought, she looks,
indeed, like an amaranthine flower, just
gathered in paradise. "She had, during
the night, thought much and anxiously on
the words of old Ileatty, and the more
she pondered them, the more did they fill
her with fear, until at last she came to a
determination which indicated both her
simplicity and her alarm. It was some
time before she could be made to realize
the dreadful truth' that this world con-
tained some very bad men, and she would
still keep asking herself the question, how
can any one be so wicked as to wish to
ruin me, when I haye done no harm ?
How he could be so wicked she could not
understand; but that some one was so
depraved, her situati n and the conduct
of the: old negress left her no room 'to
doubt. In fact, she had a vague fear of
something even worse than death, and she
resolved to fly, not doubting but that she
would soon come to some settlement of
civilized people, and that the first one
whom she might meet would be glad to
succour her, and send her home. She
thought she remembered that she had
come from the south, and in that direction
she believed her home to be. But there
was no river on the south, and she had
been landed from a boat; how was this
to be accounted for ? The river was en
the east, and ran north and south, and
doubtless thought she, by following along
its banks I will be going in the right di-
rection. accordingly, she dressed herself
in her best clothes in order to deceive old
Heatty, found an opportunity at breakfast
of providing herself with some coarse pro-
visions, and took the guinea which Bladen
had given her, and which she always car-
ried; about her, and so fixed it to her per-
son that it could not possibly be lost.
Her course, she saw, would lie through
the midst of the swamp, which was wvet,
miry, and covered with tangled brake
and reeds, bushes and trees: still she
determined to plunge into it, and ex-
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pected soon to find dry land, and
road.

Early in the morning, and while old
Heatty was engaged at her breakfast, the
girl, with a beating heart and a beaming
face plunged. into. the thicket. For a
while, fearful of pursuit, she took little
pains in picking ,her way, and hurried
straight onward, heedless of the briers thai
rent her clothes and scratched her face
and hands, and of the miry puddles
through which she floundered ankle deep.
At every sound in the woods, she looked
fearfully behind her, fearing only old
Heatty ; and thus she struggled on
through plashes and thickets, until her
dress was spotted over with blotches of
mud, and her limbs weary-with exertion;
and then with a heaving breast and glow-
ing cheek, she paused to rest and look
r ,und her. On every side the Dismal
Swamp presented its interminable gloom:
the black waters still glistened around
her, and not a rent in the woods, not a
toad or path, was any where to be seen.When she looked back, her vision was
soon quenched in the dark wilderness
through which she had passed ; and,
cheered with the thought that she was
now beyond the reach of pursuit, she re-
sumed her journey, more carefully thread-
ing her way, and stepping on the hillocks
of dry grass, which she followed where-
ever they led. No longer 'apprehensive
of pursuit on the part of old Heatty, a
new fear now took possession of her, and
her imagination began to people the dreary
and obscure waste with grim monsters
and beasts of prey. Ever and anon her
heart would rise in her throat as some
new and fearful sound would ring through
the woods, and then she would be reas-
sured by the cheerful songs of the birds,
who were company to her, and who,
seeming not the least frightened them-
selves, would help to dispel her fears. At
last, and to her great'joy, a light broke
through the woods before her, and she
arrived at a dry glade, covered with
stunted grass and a few scattering- trees.
It was a sandy ridge runnTg through the
swamp, and must have been a grazing
place for deer and cattle; for Utopia
found a well-trodden path upon it, and
made sure that she was now near some
human habitation. The sun was already
considerably past the meridian, and feel-
ing more easy, the girl sat down by the

I .

a root of a tree, and made a frugal meal off
part of the provisions which she had

3 brought with her.
-Again, with brighter hopes and stronger

energies, she renewed her journey over
the-wild and lonely heath ; but when the
sun was near the western horizon, she

l was still in the wildernsss. Night came;
t thick darkness curtained the forest; thou-

sands of fire-flies sparkled in the gloom:
the owls screeched and hooted through
the woods, and myriads of frogs began
their harsh and hideous minstrelsy. A.
stouter heart tlhan that of Utopia would
have quaked at the strange and deafening
sounds and clamours with which the in-
habitants of thei swamp made a dismal
serenade, and the poor girl, half dead with
fright, hurried on till the night was far a -
vanced, and she was worn down with ftu-S
tigue. She ha4 scarcely looked before
her, and had k pt her thoughts fixed on
Heaven, and on God, the Father and
Friend of the friendless; and when she
came at last to ah open place and heard a
mocking-bird, she believed that her pray-
ers had been an wered. She here ate a
scant supper, a d - commending herself'
to the keeping o an Omnipotent Protect
tor, she lay down upon the grass and un-
dertook to sleep As she looked up, the
stars seemed to smile kindly upon her ;
the mocking-bir came nearer to her,. andl
seemed to make her the burden of its
lively chatter, while she formed for it a
strong attachment, laughed at its merry
sallies, and felt lhalf disposed to speak td
it in return. Before she was aware of t
she was fast asleep, dreaming of that bird
and listening to ts long stories; and thus
she continued until she was awakened by -

a cry of distress. The morning was break-
ing in the east, but she was filled with
speechless terror by the sound which had
disturbed her dreams, and which seemed
to have burst im ediately over her head.
She immediately resumed her journey,
and again that cry which had so disturbed
her imagination, rang through the woods,
making the girl's hair rise on end, and
causing her to tremble in every limb. It
was the sound of a human voice-she wa
certain it was-and the person seemed to
be in the utmost agony. She stopped and
listened ; and though her fears were in-
creased, her sympathies were excited also,
for the cry now seemed to be that of
female. It was fearful, a heart-rendin

wail, and the girl started in a run to-
wards the place from whence it issued,
and as it was now broad daylight, she
looked about in the grass for the poor suf-

fering creature. The voice now shrieked
behind her, and Utopia, who wa close
upon it, could distinguish it to he that of

child, who was screaming and moaning
n the most pitiable manner. It was
eart-rending to hear its wild and piercing

aries in that lonely and savage place, and
Utopia, with her breast aching for the de-
solate little stranger, quickened her pace,
when suddenly a hideous -yell froze her
blood, and a huge panther leaped from a
tree and lit on the ground before her. For
a moment terror took away her breath,
and she started to sink powerless to the
ground but her spirits and courage
quickly rallied, and she turned about to
run. She then recollected what she had
heard about the danger of turning one's
back on such creatures, and she stopped
and screamed at it with all her power.
The great, ferocious looking beast, which
was advancing stealthily behind her, stop-
ped when she stopped, and crouching
down, stared at her with its wild nd sa-
vage eyes,.whining in the most dismal
manner, and angrily lashing the leaves
with its tail. She ran a few paces farther,
and again stopped and tried to s ore the1
fierce monster away ; but itmocked her
with its dreadful cries, jumping ab ut and
rolling over, as if to show its activity and
power. Thus they continued for nearly
an hour, the monstrous and frightful brute
making the woods echo, and hushing?
every bird with its occasional screams
and yells, and when Utopia would turn
towards it, rollng'over and over, and frisk-,
ing about in a playful manner, as if de- 1
lighted with the looks of the girl. Even
its playfulness, however, made it the mores
terrible to look at, and the girl at last de-v
termined to face it until she frightened- it I
awpy. ,.It was now close to her ; they a
were on an open sandy place, and Utopia o
shuddered as she got a fair, full view of t
her wild companion.. It stared boldly and o
impudently at her, and she hesitated in ti
her purpose, when she was overwhelmed o
by a sudden and terrific sound, as it t
seemed to her, and the panther, with a n
yell, bounded furiously at her. She-fell, g
half swooning, and the' beast leapt over d
her, .and grappled with Walter T'ucker,
who fell with his antagonist, and rolled d

over with it in the sand. The conflict
was of short duration, for the point of the
boy's knife touched the panther's heart
at the first blow, and it lay gasping its
last, and empurpling the sand with its
blood. Walter lay beside it,-his face and
hands and clothes red with blood, and
Utopia at first could hardly tell whether
he was alive or dead. He spoke to her,
however, assuring her that he was not
dangerously hurt; but when he came to
examine his wounds, he almost changed
his opinion, while the girl was so alarmed
at his situation, that she was nearly inca-
pable of rendering any assistance. The
panther had made a deep gash upon his
left shoulder, and rent his breast with its
claws, having torn away the flesh in two
places nearly to the bone, and the blood
was rapidly streaming out, and the young
man becoming faint and sick.

He and Utopia staunched his wounds
as well as they could, and bound them
up, Walter never losing his presence of
mind, and having. considerable skill in
the knowledge of simples. He was
barely able to walk ; and regretting that
he could not carry with him his fallen
foe, he contented himself with its scalp,
which he took off as a trophy, and
started with Utopia for the nearest set-
tlement on Pamlico Sound. He told
her, on the way, what had befallen her
mother's husbanti and her mother, of all
of which she had been ignorant, and ad-
vised her to go directly to New Berne,
where, in all probability, she would find
Mrs. Ricketts. The girl, greatly dis-
tressed at the news, 'wished to know
what would probably be done with her
mother, declaring that she was certain of
her innocence, and that .it would so ap-
pear, and overwhelm her accusers with
shame and'confusion. Walter, smarting
with the wounds which his sensibility
had received in New Berne, was not in
mood to think highly of human nature,

r of the course of justice when adminis-
ered by men, and he was yet too much
f a boy to conceal his sentiments. He
herefore drew the most gloomy picture
f the probable result of Mrs. Ricketts's
rial; a picture which caused but a mo-
enatary despondency in the breast of the

irl, who was of an eminently hopeful
isposition.

She readily answered Walter's pre-
ictions of ill, quickly devising a succes-
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sion of schemes for her mother's escape,
each one of which Walter would as
readily knock down, until, at last, the
girl burst into a laugh, telling her com-
panion that she believed he was deter-
mined to make the world a miserable
place.

"It is a wretched hole," said he; "an
infamous place, where success is honour
and might is right. That's the sum total
of- all law ; it's all summed up in that
single sentence."

Utopia looked at the speaker intently,
as if she did not understand him, and re-
plied: ."-There are some good people, I
know ; and I believe Miss Alice Bladen
will help mother, and see that justice is
done her." An equivocal smile wreathed
the lip'of Waher, as he answered, "Per-
haps you'll find reason to change your
opinion. She may be good enough in
her owh way, but I 'doubt whether the
misfortunesof the 'poor and the humble
ever find much sympathy in her breast."

" Why, was she not kind to me and to
Mother ?" said Utopia; "and Mr. Bladen
was too."

"-And how- did Mr. Bladen show it?"
asked Walter., " Doubtless he and his
sister - spoke kindly to you while they
were., your step-father's guests,..and de-
pendent on -him and you for their com-
fort."

"«He did more than that," replied
Utopia; "he gave me tlis"-showing
her money-" and said he was going to
give me one like. it every year, until I
learned to read, and write, and sing. I
can read sonie now." .

"6Yes ; and there's something else lie
wished you to learn," said Walter ;

and you did a foolish thing when you
took' that money. 'Now, I'll tell you my
notions of the world. Some men, by
fraud, and violence, and meanness, make
fortunes and get into power; they then
make laws, and make themselves titles,
andaie called the higher ranks. When
theyv get into these ranks they become
separately, in heart, and soul, and feeling,
from those wvho are just like them, only
in a lower rank; they think themselves
a. superior race, and they talk about their
blood ~as if we were not all descended
from Adam, and as if they did not rise
from the common people, If one of
these is ever so mean, he is thought to
be better than the best who is in a lower

H ; A COMPANION TO

rank ; and you might be as good as a saint
and as beautiful as an angel, and still one
of these nobility would be ashamed to
marry you. Tlley look on us as ma:e
for them; and when They condescend to
speak kindly to us, they expect to make
use of us just as we make use of horses
and cattle, and feed them and use them
kindly. When we were all on the
beach, did not Alice Bladen and her

brother seem like us? Were they not
made like us, looked like us, talked li e
us, and acted like us ? Were they any
better, or fairer, or more mighty ? Now,
when you get to New Berne, they Jill
act as if you and they were a different
kind of being -as if they came from
some upper region, and syou from the
dust of the earth."

Utopia listened attentively to wlhat
Walter said, aid he continued in -this
strain, entertaining her with an account
of the splendid houses and fine people
which he had seen, and not failing to
give a dark tinge to all the pictures whi3h
he drew. She would occasionally sm le
at his warmth, and endeavour.to answer
his arguments'; but she was a poor hand
at metaphysics, and knew-little of histo y
or of human nature.

They made slow progress, but th y
were entertained by each other's co -
pany and by tlhe scenes through while h
they passed. At noon they despatch d
the remains of their joint stock of provi-
sions, and as the evening found them st 11
in the.swamp, Walter showed how us d
he was to a life in the woods, for he.so n
loaded his companion with the fruits f
his unerring arrows, the gun which e
now carried, being seldom used by hi .
The girl was shocked at what s e
thought his cruelty towards unoffending
creatures, but he laughed at her sim-
plicity, and justified himself by texts
from Scripture, and by the necessity of
the case.

They were still in the swamp when
night came upon them; they were bo h
weary, and, one was. sore and sick, ar d
therefore, they 1 indled.a huge fire on the
driest place th ~y could find, and there
prepared to spread the night.* UtopiI,

* It may not be improper to say, that the
swanmpsof North darolmna, are still the scenes
tragedy; the pant er and wild cat are still foui"I
among them, and they still furnish a shelter f'or
thieves and fugitives from justice. It is sonme-

"Even its playfulness, however, made it the more terrible to look at."
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much amuse 2 at Walter's awkward cu-
linary attempts, found herself compelled
to cook those animals whose deathshe
had so much regretted, and while she
was thus engaged Walter made'for her a

bed of leaves, such as he could find, and
then instructed her how to dress his
wounds. 'They were both cheerful and
happy till bed time came, and then the
girl began to feel uneasy, for she now
remembered with horror the manner in
which her dreams had been disturbed on
the night before. Walter assured her
that he would keep watch until morning;
but Utopia was unwillin for him to un-
dergo such a hardship, nd urged him to
sleep first, and let her stay awake. This
he would not agree to-declared he could
not sleep,-and so at last she left him by
the fire, and nestled in her couch of
leaves.

CHAPTER XXVII.

A SURPRISE.

UTOPIA was trying to persuade herself
to go to sleep, and Walter was actually
beginning to nod by the fire, when the
young man thought he heard something
crackling the brushwood ehind him.
He was not certain but that he had been
dreaming ; but he roused himself up, and
raising his gun, strained hi eyes upon
the darkness round him. topia, who
was watching his motions, became in-
stantly alarmed, jumped fr m her bed,

times dangerous to travel through them alone, at
night; and only a few months ago a daring high.
way robbery occurred in one of them and within
a few miles of New Berne. They furnish a se-
cure retreat for those who fly to them for shelter;
and a single anecdote will suffice to show how
difficult it is to traverse them. A few years ago
the balloon of an eronaut who went up from
Wilmington, North Carolina, descended into a
swamp within four miles of the city; and from
this time, which was about sundown, until twelve
o'clock next day, he was floundering in the
wilderness and finally emerged with his flesh
lacerated, his clothes in ribbons, and covered
with mud from head.to foot. A party who went
out to search for his balloon, were two days in
finsling it. On another occasion, a gentleman
who was one of a party in search of a run-away,
finding it impossible to make his way out of the
swamp), felled a log into a creek, got on it, and
thus floated d wn into the Cape Feai-, and down
the river to Wilmington. ~

and running up to Walter, inquired eager-
ly what was the matter. "Nothing,"
said he; "I thought I heard a rabbit or
squirrel near me, but I must have been
dreaming."

With this they sat down together, the
girl keeping as close to her companion as
possible, and he endeavouring to prevail
on her to lie down again.

"There is not the least danger," said
he.

" Not the least," repeated a hoarse
voice, while a heavy hand was laid on
Walter's shoulder.

Utopia screamed and her companion
sprang to his feet, but both of his arms
were held behind him while the voice
continued:

" Walter Tucker,'you're in the hands
of a friend. I could kill you easily, but
I don't want to do it, and must insist that
you promise not to hurt me. Will you
promise ?" continued the voice, its owner
twisting the arms of Walter as if they
were small reeds.

" I suppose I'm obliged to," replied
Walter, " for I'm in your power."

"May you never be in the hands of a
worse enemy,'.' said the other, as he re-
leased the young -man and approached
the fire. "I'm cold," continued he, "but
it is not the first time the nig t dew has
been upon my locks. I'm Wild Bill."

Utopia shuddered at this announce-
ment, but Walter, as he stared at the
author of it, could hardly believe it, for
his imagination had pictured a different
sort of being from that which he beheld.

The wild man was, at first sight, an
ordinary looking negro, whose face,
though not entirely black, denoted un-
mixed blood, and whose features had an
expression more intellectual than fero-
cious. An old hunter, however, would
instantly have known him to be a man of
the woods, for his skin had that reddish-
brown, rusty hue, which constant expo-
sure to the weather produces, and there
was about his looks and gait an undefin-
able air that showed an untamed and
untameable nature.' He was rather low
of stature, but stoutly formed, with great
depth and breadth of chest, and a naked
arm of immense size, and almost as hard
as ivory.
-" You gaze hard at me," continued he,

addressing himself to Walter; " but it's
natural, for i've -no doubt you've heard a
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great deal about me. What's the last
news ?"

"News about what !" asked Walter.
"About me-Wild Bill ? have I done

any thing lately ?"
"You ought to know better than I,"

answered Walter. "You\ know when
and how you committed. a most brutal
and barbarous murder lately."

"I don't know to which one you al-
lude," said the negro ; 4''ve done so
much of that business lately, that I hardly
know the names of all the cases."

" You seem to make yourself merry
at the recollection of it," replied Walter,
stepping back and slightly raising his gun.

"Come, young man, don't disturb
yourself," returned Wild Bill; "I under-
stand you, and you may as well put down
your gun. Would you shoot me; kill
me in cold blood ?"

" I will not kill you if you'll surren-
der," said Walter, "and let me deliver
you up to justice." ,

" To justice !" exclaimed the negro,
his wild laugh startling his listeners.
" You deliver me up to justice ! Do you
know what you're talking about ? Don't
you know what justice is? Don't you
know that it is the will of the strong? the
instrument by which great folk oppress,
and rob, and beat down the poor and
weak? bah, justice !" cried he with a
scornful look and tone, "how T. hate to
hear a canting hypocrite use that word."

" I know it is often misapplied," said
Walter, "but that is no reason why a
murderer a r d robber should not be
hanged."

" And who will hang him ?" asked the
negro ; " the liars, thieves, and murderers,
who rob m kind of their rights, and
make laws to sanctify their crimes ?
Young man, my hands are rough and

There have been persons not unlike the
Wild Bill of the text. Fromthe earliest times
there have been', in eastern Carolina, remarkable
run-away slave , who lived in caves in the sand,
and in swamps; and the exploits, and crimes,
and stratagems of'these black heroes have been,
and are still, topics of wondering, and sometimes
fearful interest, at the family fireside.

The bwamps especially, are full of such cha-
racters; and some years ago, when the qreat

veral eesany ofugthese wil tenants ofr the-
wiiderness were driven from their biding-places.
It is said, that one woman who had run off when
quite young, returned to her owner with a large
family of children. .

t hard, but there is no smell of innocent
blood upon the ; my skin is dark and
ugly, but my sSul is whiter than that of
the whitest judge who sits upon the bench.
What have I done ? what is my crime,
that I must be in outcast and an outlaw,
hunted from swamp to swamp, with a
whole nation f"?r my enemies, and not a
human soul to speak to me in the language
of friendship ?"

" What have you done ?" exclaimed
Walter ; " why robbed and murdered
peaceable and unoffending people, turning
your hand against every man, and making
for yourself enemies of all mankind."

"Let the great God of heaven and earth
crush me this instant, if the guilt of a
single murder or robbery lies heavy on
my soul !" criel Bill.

" Then you are greatly belied," said
Walter.

" And so is he they call the Devil,"
replied Wild Bill; "mankind are fond of
laying all their kins on some hated scape-
goat. Young man, you know little of
this world, and when you come to know
it, your honest heart will sicken. Here
am I, an uno ending,, lonely creature,
living on wild fr its, and the beasts of the
forest, molesting no one, taking no part
in the affairs- of en, and desiring only to
live in the wild oods, a free man ; and
yet, for that vey reason, my name has
become a bugbeir to frighten children and
old grannies, and a thousand weapons are
aimed at my h art. And who are my
enemies? who are my judges ? where
are the red men who once roamed these
woods in freedom I Swept away, root
and branch, by thosi who are after me
with the venge neeeof the faw ! These
woods and rivers andtowns, and swamps,
and fields, belo ged Ito another race ; a
race that never isitel foreign lands, and
never carried c viliration and death to
foreign nations. But ,the palefaces and
their red laws came here, and where are
now the poor s vages whom the Christ-
ians came to bless ? Their bones are
strewn with the dead logs of the forest
and the swamp, and their souls are all
gone to the Indian's Ieaven ! And what
did they get fo their hunting-grounds
here ? The swo d atid the bayonet, the
justice of the whte nman !, .,,

"TIhere is son ne truth in that," said
Walter, colouring, "Ii've often thought of
the . injustice dogie to the~ Indian, and.,

sometimes fancy that from their blood
will spring avengers to curse the land
which has been so freely watered by it."
" And will not the wrongs of another

coloured race call for vengeance also ?"
asked the negro. " Is the Indian who
died ois his native hills to be pitied, and
no teai- shed for the poor African who is
torn from his home, his wife, children,
and kindred, and dragged in chains, like
a condemned criminal, beyond the sea,
to be beaten and driven like the brutes ?
Who is God and where is he ?" continued
the negro, his nostrils dilating and his
chest heaving : " does lie not sit in hea-
ven and mark the unexpressed wailings,
the inward prayers and the heart sickness
qf those thousands of thinking, rational,
and immortal souls, whom the white men
drive and beat as they do their oxen and
their horses? Do you know that the
negro, as well as the white man, has an
undying, spirit that looks to Heaven, and
that it will meet it's master's as an equal
at the bar of God ? Master ! God only
is my Master !"

" Our English ancestors did all this,"
replied Walter, "and I and my people
are not responsible for it. Slavery is
now' a condition of our society, and it
can't be helped ; in fact the negroes are
better off than they would be, if they
were all set free."

"I am better oi free, and wo be to the
man that attempts to take me," returned
Wild Bill.

"Your master has a right to you, and
would be justified in killing you, if you
would not surrender," answered Walter.
" My master!" cried the negro: "young

man, who is your master ?"
"No man," answered Walter.
" Not even the king?" asked the negro.
"Yes; that is, he is my sovereign, and

I owe him allegiance." .
" And ain't there a talk of throwing off

this allegiance ?"
" The people cmplain of his minis-

ters," replied Walter.
" And do they not complain of oppres-

sion and tyranny ?'"' asked Wild Bill.
" They do, and they do it justly !" an-

swered Walter.
" And if, thie pe ple were to unite- to

throw off the royi 1 yoke and have a
government of the ir own, wouldn't you
join them ?"

" That I would."

I.

__.____
" Now, sir, can you blame my people

if they unite to throw off the yoke of
their mast rs ?"

" Tpe c se is altogether different," said
Walter. "In the first place they couldn't
do it, and therefore it would be ;useless
bloodshed ; in the second place weae
two distinct nations living in the same
country, and one or the other must be
masters of it. The Americans only wish
to dissolve their connexio with a dis-

tant country ; you wish to destroy a
nation. We are, for your own good and
ours, obliged to keep you in bondage for
the present, and we are justified by the
laws of God and man. I've no doubt
that some day our people will do the
best they can for the negroes, and try to
set the free, when they can do so con-
sistent with the safety of the whites and
the welfare of the blacks. But if you
excite an insurrection you will be guilty
of the horrible crimes caused by a civil
war, and you yill rivet the chains of your
race for a century longer. I believe all,
or nearly all, the white people feel deeply
the responsibility resting on them, and are
truly orry for the condition of the ne-
groes ; they are their best friends, I mean
the masters. Those white scamps, with
black hearts and forked tongues, who go
about prating about the horrors of sla-
very, and trying to cause rebellions, are
the worst enemies of the human race ;
t ey are seeking their own individual in-
t rests, and care no more for the blacks
tan they do for the whites, and would
s rifice both to gain their ends."

"I have nothing to do with them,"
said the negro: "I was 'only talking of
our right to rebel."

"You have no right to rebel unless
you have reasonable hopes of success,"
replied Walter ; " and if you rebel vdhen
.there is no possible chance for you, you
are a wholesale assassin, a pirate, and
as such will be judged by God and
man."

"You argue your side well," said
Wild Bill, smiling. "I did not think to
find an-unpractised youth so expert with
the weapons of logic."

"I can return your compliment," re-
plied Walter,A looking curiously at 'the
negro. "I've been surprised to hear
such language from"-

" From a negro !" exclaimed Wild
Bill, with an equivocal laugh. " I know
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very well what you mean, aid you need
not apologize. My people were the
lowest barbarians in Africa: they have
been slaves here ; and are, I know it
well, vastly inferior to the wl ites. It is
the mode'of life that has caus d this; we
are all one people--children of a com-
mon father. lly mother 4vas a pet slave,
and tolerably well educated. I was
thought to be smart when a boy, and my
mother and my young master took great
pains in teaching me. May God rest
their souls in heaven !"

" Your young master!" cried Walter.
" I thought you had no master."

" I was living in the past, just then;
the good old times that are past were
before me. But, as I was going to say,
I was carefully instructed until I was
twenty. I read all my young-all the
books of my master's son, and I've been,
for years past, a reader of nature and a
thinker. I can read and write, too ;'and,
would you believe me? I write verses,
and set them to music. You smile, my
little friend," continued the negro, turn-
ing to Utopia. "It seems strange to you
that the bloody Wild Bill Ihould be a
musician. Folks, when Imam dead and
gone, will tell long and terrible stories
about me-they will tremble at the very
mention of ny name; and yet, as my
master, God, can witness, my heart
yearns with;the feelings, the hopes, and
fears, and sentiments that burn in the
bosom of thi innocent girl. I'm a great,
ugly looking monster, ain't I, Utopia ?"

" I don't know, sir," said the girl,
blushing, smiling, and hanging her head.

"I know I look so," continued Wild
Bill; "but both of you shut your eyes
and listen to pny song and see if it sounds
like that of a robber."

The negrq insisted on Walter's obey-
ing his wish,f just to see what opinion he
would form of him from the mere- sound
of his voice ; and the lad, amused at the
request, covered his face with his hands
-as did, also, Utopia-while both listen-
ed with eager curiosity.

They were not kept long in suspense;
nor could they realize that they were in
the presence of a wild man of the woods,
as, with a voice full of feeling and pathos,
and to an air plaintive and tender, he
sang words which, though simple, and
even rude, ' embodied, like all negro
songs, a wild and melancholy tradition,
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
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determined to go back of every beholder. She- -nodded her
" said the girl. " Oh, head, smiled, and spoke to every passer-
y, and so full of strange by who looked towards her; and in this
ease, please don't go way she passed on, breathing around her

an atmosphere of sweetness and purity.
Walter, "there's the Some there were, however, in whose
you and I both should hardened hearts the soft radiance of her

," continued he, point- countenance kindled no gentle emotions;
Berne, " there is where and, strange-to say, one of this very sort
nd yours; there, among was the first whom she accosted with a
e folk of New Berne, quest 6n. In her simplicity she had sup-
not to enter that town posed that the well .dressed people, were
it as -the equal of the all well -educated, and therefore refined
and I wont.! Here we and good ; and so, meeting a company
aind what I say, pan- of gay and elegant youths, she was
il harm you less than tempted to stop and inquire of one of

ple whom. you are now them the way to the " Carolina Inn."
" I'll show it to you, and go with you

d into Utopia's eyes, to it," said the young man, winking atded with an inexpres- his companions, "It's a large, fine house,
he said, " I hope we'll and the landloid is a veryrgreat man,"
r. Please take this ; So saying, and followed by his titter-
eed of it than I will." ing companions, he led her down one
iey you got of Robert square, and then, turning to the right up
Alter, with a glowing a broad and. beau'*,ul street, he pointed
ouch nothing of his : out to her the house which she was

more'need of it than seeking.
od that your fine civi- "By th way, what's your name
orship ; but we, who inquired th young stranger.
and swamps, worship "Utopia," answered.the girl.
Keep it, for you will "Utopia what ?" asked her guide;
ut beware how you " have you no other name ?"
m who gave it to you. " No, Sir," replied the girl; "they
God be with you !" never gave me any other." The answer

id Utopia, with atone caused a stare among the young men, and
n the ears of Walter. the girl observed that they laughed and
look at him, moving whispered to each other.

ile he was in sight ; " Here I must leave you," said the
bow on his arm,-and one who had spoken before; "that large
n his shoulder, strode fine building just ahead of you, is theas soon lost in the 'Carolina Inn.' You see it extends

clean across the steet ; and you must
know that it is a very fine and curious
place. A man will meet you at the door;
tell him you wish to be presented to his[R XXIX. Excellence, as you have something for
him, (his Excellency is the landlord,) and

NEW BERNE. when you see.him, the landlord, ask him
. if he can give you lodging."

a carefully threaded " It's Mr. Tucker I want to see," sad
n of New Berne, her the girl, " and my letter is for him."'a
curious glance from " Mr. Tucker will be sure-to be there,"
Her dress~ though replied the young nian;- "if he i o
torn, was arranged you can inquire for him. Yo must not
ste not often maui- very particular, and go exactly y my
orly clad;- and from directions." "Yes, Sir." " Don't for
da light that irra- get to call for his Excelecy ad when

sunshine the breast you find him, he will be sittign a larg
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arm chair, in a splendid room-when
you see him call him Mons. Dufrong, tell
him you want lodging at his house, and
thatyou wish him to send for Mr. Tucker
immediately." "Yes, Sir,"-repeated the
girl, as she passed on to the.door of the
Governor's palace, through which, after
some delay, she was admitted. The
Governor was just then holding a levee
and the astonishment of the elegant and
perfumed crowd may well be imagined,
as a coarsely clad girl pushed her way
among them, taking each one near her,
by the hand, and finally approaching his
Excellency and saluting him in a similar
way.

"Mr. Dufrong," said she, scarcely
stopping to recover breath ; " is Mr.

Tucker in ? I've got a "-
" Gracious Heaven ! what does all this

mean? said his Excellency, rising. "Who
sent you hither, girl ? By my life, they
shall suffer who put this trick upon me.
Here, carry her out, some of you, she
soils the chamber."

"Will your Excellency permit me to
interpose," said a gentleman, approaching
the Governor; "the girl has been misled,
and yet she may have business with your
Excellence."

" Business with me !" cried Governor

1Martin, now furious with rage; "do you
nean to insult me, Mr. Harnett ?"

" Certainly not," said Mr. Harnett,
coolly; "it strikes me that this is the girl
of whom I have heard, and if so, she has
a grievance--"

" Grievance, indeed !" exclaimed his
Excellency, losing all presence of mind;
"I say, sir, let me never hear that word
again. I have a serious notion to have
it condemned by Statute, and the use of
it made criminal."

"Perhaps if your Excellency would
listen to the word more patiently, you
would not hear it so often," replied Cor-
nelius Harnett.

" And perhaps your early attention to
it, and appreciation of its meaning may
prevent your ears from being offended by
harsher sounds," spoke a tall figureky
the side of Harnett.

"Colonel Ashe," said Martin, sternly,
" your words remind me that I had, just
now, lost my own self respect; and con-
sequently that of my subjects; LJcom-
mand you," he continued, "to leave
this presence and never to return to it,
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part of her own history, which was most
mysterious, and it was only after repeated
questions that she could be induced to
tell the particulars of her imprisonment;
but of her escape and wanderings, her
meeting with Walter Tucker, his assist-
ance, and his conduct, she spoke in such
terms as made an impression on the
minds of all listeners. She now begged
to be carried to Mr. Tucker, firmly and
respectfully refusing to remain with Alice
Bladen in the palace: and Mr. Harnett,
who had become interested in her fate,
undertook to conduct her to the inn.
She had, she said, but one favour to ask,
and that was to share her mother's im-
prisonment; and as she left the palace,
led by Harnett, and bidding farewell to
the Governor, and those about him, the
whole assembly looked like those who
feel the presence of something more
divine than earth.

IN a private room in the governor's pa-
lace, late in the night which followed the
occurrences just related, sat two men en-
gaged in anxious discussion. They were
Josiah Martin, and Chester Rowton, men
dissimilar in every respect except one ;
but that. one point of resemblance now
united them in the closest ties of friend-
ship and confidence. Each was ambitious,
and each was revengeful'; each had been
stung to the soul by insult and opposition,
and each was bent on revenge.

" Yes," said Rowton, " though we
pursue different ends, our roads lie to-
gether; we can be jointly interested in
each other's aims, and it would, there-
fore, be folly in us not to unite our coun-
sels and our forces."

"Ourforces," exclaimed Martin, hag-
gard and peevish; "to speak in royal
style, where lie your forces, fair cousin."

" Here, my liege," said Rowton, touch-
ing his forehead; "here, in the brain, and
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counsellor; ay, sir, one great mind is
worth ten thousand fools in armour."

"The wisdom of Solomon cannot save

me or the royal cause in this accursed
colony. I have been governor here for
some four years, and I believe I am tho-
roughly conversant with the sentiment of
the whole people."

" A more factious, turbulent, and stub-
born people never lived; they are all ripe
for rebellion, and-I have long been sitting
on the mouth of a volcano. From the
highest to the lowest they are deeply
tainted ; even from the venerable and
highly respectable* Samuel Johnston, the
descendant of a noble house, down to the
lowest dogs among the regulators, all, all
have caught the infection. The gentle-
men about here, and Edenton and Wil-
mington, have their heads filled with the

most treasonable notions ; and as for the
west, it is a nest of hornets.' Witness
that meeting in Mecklenberg, and its ab-

surd manifesto or declaration ; witness
the treasonable proceedings at Cumber-
land, and the dangerous meetings that are
daily held all over the province. And
witness, too, how the Harnetts, and Har-
veys, and Nashes, and Moores, and
Hoopers chuckled when that bold traitor,
Ashe, insulted me in my own palace!
I must challenge that man yes, my
hoi.our bleeds; and, as I live ! I'll waive

my rank, lay aside my dignity, and sum-
mon the great bully to single combat"t

" May I be allowed to ask your ob-

* Samuel Johnston was president of the first
provisional council, or provisional government, in
North Carolina. He was a gentleman of the
highest character, and of a distinguished Eng-
lish family. His decendnts, modest and un-
pretending, are citizens V would honour any
country ; and some of them a e among the wisest

and best people of the Union. he uthor writes
kniowing ly.

Cornelius Harnett was a gentleman of sub-
stance, a resident of Wilmington, arid one of the
master spirits in North Carolina in the troublous
times of the Revolution. The other persons named
were patriots of note. Of Colonel A he more wilt
be written hereafter.

t Governor Martin had been a member of the
British Parliament, and had wounded, in a duel
the celebrated John Wilkes, whom ie challenged
for an article reflecting on him in the " North

He onas accused by the patriots of North Caro-
lina with attempting to incite Ihe rAegroes to in-
surrection; and this charge is supported by the
transactions of the times. '[he plap for the sub-
jugation of North Carolina, as recorded in the

- __._ __ r ..

ject ?" inquired R wton. "Do you wish
to kill him, or tha he should kill you ?"

"Of course Ishould wish to kill him,"
answered Martin.

"So I supposed," said Rowton; " and
that being the case, it is absurd to place
'yourself in the wa of being the victim.
The thing can be asily managed another
way."
" Man !" excl med Martin, sternly,

" tempt me not! I shall not tarnish my
honour by a deed so foul as that you
would name."

" I only meant to make a suggestion,"
answered Rowton. "But, to the object
of our interview. You tell me what I
knew before ; to wit, that all Carolina is
ripe for rebellion: we can crush these
vipers at a blow. There are, as you
know, three elements in the population
of this country: there are the Highlanders,
who have recently emigrated ; there are
the native whites, and the blacks."

" Would you stir up a servile war ?"
asked Martin.

"I Hear me out," replied Rowton.
"I ask you again," continued Martin,

"would you have me incite the negroes
to insurrection ?"

" Are not your subjects ready to rise
on you ?",asked Rowton.

"6 Yes.1'

"Have they not insulted, and would
they not depose and slay you ?"

"It's too true."
"Is not self-defence the first law of na-

ture ? If you're driven out of the pro-
vince, will you not be disgraced ? If you
subdue it by one sudden and bold stroke
of policy, will you not defeat a rebellion
organized throughout the whole country,
save one of the brightest jewels of the
crown, and become one of the greatest
and most honoured friends of the mo-
narch ?"

" Proceed with your plan," said Mar-
tin, pacing the room.

" If you will please to be seated," re-
plied Rowton, a"I wish you to fix four
eyes on this map. The Edonton coun-

text, may be regarded as history; and the author
refers to", Martin's History," to " Jones's Defence

co North Carolin," andetoc alte historical re-

I ord Dunmore, who conducted the invasion front
Virginia, was checked and driven back, and the
other parts of the plan were defeated, as subse-
quently described in the text.
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papers to-rhorrow,"
ut when shall all these

, operations commence? There is now no
t pretext for them."
d "Let every thing be ready; the time
, for active and open operations will not be

long in coming. 'There is a spirit abroad
t which will soon engender a'civil war allI over the country; do you, therefore, be
- ready to play a great and glorious
I part."

" I'll not be wanting in my duty to my
sovereign at this 'trying crisis; to-morrow
I'll prepare the papers you wish. And

r now, what say you to a night cup and
bed ?"

6" The cup-that is, the wine-shall be
welcome ; but if your excellency can bear
with a little longer, I would remind you
that one of the causes or objects of this
interview has not yet been touched upon.
I wish now to say a word concerning my
own matters."

"Certainly; proceed ; I am ready to
listen, advise, and aid."

"I thank your excellency ; I must
have Mice Bladen."

"She will never marry you," replied
Martin.

" She shall be mine," said Rowton.
" As a matter of curiosity," said Mar-

tin, "I should like to know how you can
love a woman, a vain, giddy, pert wo-
man, who hates you and insults you."

" Perhaps I do not," replied Rowton;
" perhaps--.but I need not say why I
wish to get her. I must not be thwarted
in this-I'm sure your excellency yrill
aid, as far as you can, a subject so gdod
a friend so true, and a lover so constant."

"With all my heart; please tell me
how."

"First, you must know that I ask no-
thing that you cannot conscientiously
grant. The lady's guardian and her best
friends desire to match her with me, and
you care requested, by the highest autho-
rity in this matter, to aid me. I will not
ask you to act the tyrant ; you have but
to prevent the lady in question from ram-
bling over the country. It is her pur-
pose, I understand, to accompany the lady
Carolina Susannah to Wilmington-"

"Say no more," interrupted his excel-
lency ; no loyal subject, whose actions
I can control shall go near that den of
traitors. You shall have your wish."

- It will not be so easily accom-
plished," said Rowton; " the girl is wil-
ful and wayward, and if your excellency
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does not keep strict watch, she will give
you the slip."

"Not she," replied Martin; "she shall
form part of my household, and I'll be
surety for her appearance in this place at

any given time."
" Will your excellency see that she

has no secret interviews with one Tucker,
a noted fiddler, whom your excellency
must remember to have seen ?"

"I have seen him, but I supposed he
had left the city."

" He still lingers here-for what object
I know not," said Rowton ; "lie is, to
my certain knowledge, a dangerous cha-
racter, and cannot be too closely watched.

I am of opinion that lie knows more about
the murder of Ricketts than he cares to

tell."
" And if you think so, why have you

not taken steps to have him arrested ?"
asked Martin.

"'he fact is," replied Rowton, smiling,
" I dislike to harbour suspicions, and I
never meddle ,with matters that do not
concern me. I was so shocked at the
tragedy on the beach, that for a while I
took. a lively interest in the matter ; my
investigations, however, led me to suspect
respectable people, and so I washed my
hands of the whole matter. The foolish

man who attends me-he who calls him-
self Doctor Riboso, and who is so devoted
to-my interest-knows facts which impli-
cate Tucker, and I refer your excellency
to him. Pardon me for making one more
request; watch the interviews of the girl
Utopia, with Miss Bladen; she will be
used by Tucker and this wilful!lady as a
messenger."

" You would have me become a spy
in my own palace," said Martin, laugh-
ing; "but nevertheless I'll do as you
wish. Let us be true to each other, and
we'll both triumph."

" So I believe," replied Rowton; "I'm
sure you shall, if the brain of one faithful
friend can save you."

- CHAPTER XXXI.

OLD DAN TUCKER AND HIS VIOLIN IN A

-NEW PLACE.

NExT day there came to the " Caro-
lina Inn," an officer, who inquired for
Mr. Daniel TPucker, alias Pocosin Dan.

This latter, who was reading a news-
paper at the time, happened to be the per-
son thus accosted ; and with a pleasant

smile, he replied, "I am Mr. Tucker,.at
your service, sir."

" By virtue of this warrant, you are
my prisoner, sir," said the officer, hold-
ing a paper in one hand, and seizing with
the other the collar of Old Dan's coat.,

"Your prisoner !" cried Dap, his coun-
tenance collapsing; "what do you mean,
fellow ?"

The altercation brought out Coon and
the host of the " Carolina Inn," and all
of them were greatly amazed when they
saw that process, on a criminal charge,
had actually issued against Dan. They
now began alternately to abuse and en-
treat the officer, Dan himself assuring that
functionary that he was as innocent of the
charge brought, as a child unborn. He
was totally ignorant of law, and in his
simplicity undertook to argue with the
constable. The latter, however, like all
constables, was a man of few words, and
immediately conveyed his prisoner to the
courthouse, there to answer before a jus-
tice of the peace. Coon and a great mul-
titude of people followed, the former in a
towering passion: and when he saw the
accusing witness he eyed him from head
to foot, with a manner that made even
Dr. Ribs quail and hang his head. In fact,
the huge fiddler seemed greatly interested
in the Doctor's appearance, walking round
him, staring him in the face, and scan-
ning his dress and his limbs with the in-
terest of a virtuoso; and when the wit-
ness was called as J. McDonald de Ri-
boso, Coon turned from him with a con-
temptuous expression, giving vent to his
feelings in a deep-drawn emphatic sound
which cannot be expressed by letters.
As for Dan, the observed of all, he sat
quietly and keenly watching his accuser,
his countenance wearing a thousand dif-
ferent expressions as the witness told his
story ; he answered briefly the questions
put to himself, and then desired to be
heard in his own defence.

"I am making out your mittimus, Mr.
Tucker."

" My mittimus,!" cried Coon, in a voice
of thunder; '"is this what you call law
in Carolina! is this-",,

" Take your scat, sir !" said the magis-
trate, sternly, " take your seat, sir, or Ill
order you to jail instantly."
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little disposed to obey scene, and going over, in his mind; the
ed the threat by which history of the last few months; then

but Dan, and others slowly extending his clenched hand to-
seemed to be with the wards the city, muttered, "To think there
and the Virgihian took should be such a mooin and such a river
the magistrate. The iii Carolina, and such a fiddler too !" and
out, or rather the pri- then plunged into the woods.
to give bail, with two
in of ten thousand

enable to do this, was
isnd Coon, who was CHAPTER XXXII.
into the jail, accom-
or of the prison ; and -ZIP COON HAS AN ADVENTURE.
iddlers, with tears in
affectionate leave of IT is known, to the Carolinians at least,le clear drop glittered that there is a large swamp to the west
as he extended his of New Berne, and that it is traversed by

face to heaven. Zip a solitary road. This is Swamp Dover,
bbing most violently some six miles long; and even to this
irs of the prison were day it is famous as the rendezvous of rob-
bolts turned on Po- bers and runaway slaves. This is the

tter was allowed to road which the ancien fiddler, Zip Coon
money, and all his pursued,; and farmiliai, as he had become

ght his friend sat be-. with the stories of tragic incidents and
ntil the dawn of the, strange adventures in the regions through

r day Zip remained which he passed, be began to feel some-
gering about the pri- what uncomfortable. Brave, cheerful,
ae urgent solicitation and egotistical he certainly was; he was,
d to leave. Late in als, well armed, and in excellent health ;
arture, he tuned his but still the dark gleaming waters around
cert with his friend; him, the sombre forests with their my-
listeners but them- riads of strange minstrels, and the dead
idow Ricketts, and and spectral looking pines with their un-
scoursed together a couth limbs and phosphorescent trunks,
with a melancholy filled him with a mysterious sort of awe.
e silent city. Brisk Then he began to recollect stories of

and at last, after a witches, and ghosts, and dreadful appa-
parted. Zip, with ritions; the wind moaned dismally among
on his journey, but the trees, and the owls screamed and

uld stop to listen to laughed among the bushes.: Zip whistled
d touch his own in awhile, but his lips soon became rigid ;
e continued till he then he sang, but his voice echoed fear-

re he could barely fully through the Woods, and hushing the
rains of the impri- birds, and frogs, and insects, and followed
he halted, and exe- by an oppressive silence. Finally,- heith 'his utmost skill began to hoot and shout with the whole
answering notes of force of his lungs, and as he did so,,su,-
lled full, rich, and denly an apparition glided into the road
r, and Zip, shaking before him. He was overwhelmed for
uded no guilty man an instant, dropping his pack and me-
esumed his solitary chanically raising his gun; the apparition,
the suburbs of the swelling to an amazing size, advanced
the moon was just with a terrific scream, and the appalled

Sweaters of the bay traveller fell fainting and muttering his
eple tops, and ting- prayers "In the name of all-that is blessed
tand dreamy, the and holy above, who are you ?" said he,
With folded arms as he came to.

d contemplating the "I am the little Pocosin," answered
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Walter Tucker, sprinkling with water the
face of his terrified friend.

"Was it only you ?" asked Zip, greatly
relieved; "I'm sure I saw the devil, and
he was as high as the tallest trees."

"«People's imaginations'always add to,
or subtract from, the reality," said philo-
sopher Walter; "if you will excuse me
for saying so, it was your fear that made
me so large."

"It all comes from being in this plaguy
Carolina," replied Zip, now; fully re-
covered ; "if I had been in Old Virginny
I should not have been expecting to see
the devil. We have no witches there--
nor swamps either."

"Now you're subtracting," said Wal-
ter, laughing; "but I have no time now
to quarrel about our respective States; I
have important news to tell you.,

" Walter," spoke Zip, " I hardly be-
lieve now it's you; 'you have changed
amazingly since I saw you ; let me feel
you boy," and he handled him as if he
half expected to touch an unearthly sub-
stance.

"Some people," answered Walter,
"never change ; they are books of a sin-
gle page. Others change constantly and
rapidly; that is, they become developed ;
occasions call out their real natures-
bring to light their faculties. I am what
I always was; late events have only de-
veloped me."

"I always thought you'd be a great
man," returned Zip ; "but tell me, what
has made you great so soon ? and what
on earth are you doing here ?"

"Utopia tpld you when and how I left
her, did s e not ?" answered Walter.

Well, I plunged into the fo 'est, deter-
mined again to find Wild Bill-I could
not; but by going in the direction from
which Utopia came, I found the house to
which she was carried from the beach.
It is surrounded on two sides bya swamp;
on the other two is a river, or sheet of
water, which makes two parts of a square.
I came in sight of this place in day time,
but I did not wish then to approach ;
however, I kept prowling about until I
became thoroughly satisfied that i o- One
was at home, and then I crept slyly up.
The house, is a low, dingy-lolokirjg one
outside ; but never did I dream of any
thing so fine as the inside. (It was ar-
ranged in the most convenient manner;
the parlour was filled with the most ele-

gant furniture, and one of the rooms waS
more like the chamber of a fairy, than of
a human being. However, I'm a poor
hand at description, and therefore I'll not
attempt one of this place ; it is a real pa-
lace; and while I was roaming about from
room to room, I heard a loud laugh, and
looking out at the window, saw a boat, a
beautiful little boat, coming up, filled with
people. I thought I was lost; but ldok-
ing about, I found a great clock in the
corner of the parlour, and I crept into that,
putting the key in my pocket, and keep-
ing my eye at the key-hole. Would you
believe me? Among the company who

came in, was Polly Dawson, the bell of
Arabia, a girl I used to know on the
beach; she was elegantly dressed, and
with her were several fine gentlemen, and
very handsome ladies. I'hey all made
wonderfully free with each other, talking,
laughing, and romping; and I could ga-
ther that Polly lived there; that the place
belonged to Chester Rowton, and that he
was expected there that night. It was
nearly sundown when I went into the
clock, and determined to see what was to
be done, I waited till dark. In the course
of the evening they had music and dancing,
and, finally, a table was spread with the
most splendid banquet I ever saw. About
this time, Rowton, covered with mud,
rode up; Polly Dawson ran out and
kissed him in the most affectionate man-
ner, and the whole company paid him the
greatest attention. They had wines and
liquors at supper, and in the course of the
night they became very merry, and even
drunk. Then it was that they let out
their secrets; then it was that,,I heard
things that will be of interest to the whole
country. They talked very freely of
crushing the rebellion in this country ;
they laugned immoderately at our meet-
ings, and speeches, and resolutions, and
declared that every leading rebel should
be hung. Rowton laid open what he
called his grand scheme for the subjuga-
tion of North Carolina; said he intended
to make Martin a great man, and himself
his chief counsellor. 'Yes,' said he,
rising, and much excited, ' yes, ladies
and gentlemen, the good cause of King
George and of his Paladins of the swamp,
shall triumph ; we'll add to our number,
and have thirteen to our holy brother-
hood ; and as for The Voice of the Thir-
teen States, as one of their bombastic
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ed "What do. you mean ?" said Walter;
ry "haven't you recovered yet from your
on fright ?"
in "I'm not thinking about that now,"
he replied Zip ; " that's a very small matter.
m It's trie, I was a little scared, but it was
r- becauui I was not in my right mind. No,
s- no, young man I've travelled at night
id before, and itahas often been said of me,
n that Old Nick himself couldn't make mi
ir run. But I never was in such a state of
I mind before ; I have been crying for a
d week or more, and my heart's all melted,
n away. It's a child's heart now-; I couldn't
d face a pop-gun, boy, I'm so nervous from
ig sorrow."
n- "What on earth is the matter with you,
is uncle Zip ?" asked' Walter; "have youFe been in love, and been refused ?"
I "I be in' love in this infernal Caro-
y lina !" exclaimed Zip; "I love any thing

in these low grounds of sorrow and I
a from old Virginny, too ! No, sir, no, sir,
11 it's not love ; boy, I'm more nor your

uncle now; I'm your father."
Zip uttered this in a subdued tone, and

g Walter, dropping his arms, and his whole
manner changing, cried, "Is he dead ? Is

yY father dead,!
n "Not dead," said Zip, "not dead, out
a in purgatory ; he's in jail."
1 " Where ?" asked Walter, fiercely;
n " who put him in? What did they do it
n ;for? The base dogs, they shall die !"

"Moderate your anger," said Zip, "and
I'll tell you about it ;" and so he did, but
with such a vast number of parentheses,
apostrophes, exclamations, and episodes,
that we cannot afford to give his language.
ter' That base villain !" exclaimed oal-

tegathering up his arrows and bow,
" that fiend! I suspected him before. I'll
break my vow; I'll go to New Berne
this night. Will you go with me, old
gentleman ?"

Old gentleman, eh ?" cried Zip
the boy's still. improving? Who's a

villain, young gentleman? Who's a
fiend ?"

" Chester Rowton," said Walter: "will
you go with me?"

"Let's consider on that," answered
Zip ; "let's consider first what's best to
be done."

"I'm off," said Walter;* "V ill you

'"What's that ?" cried Zip with~ a trem-
bling voice, and pointing down the road.

91
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"I see nothing but an old stump," re-
plied Walter.

" Listen, listen !" cried Zip, becoming
still more agitated ; "don't you hear
something in the woods ?"

" I do," said Walter, "and look, there's
a horse! and, as I live, two persons
on it!"

" Hulloo, there !" exclaimed Coon, re-
covering, and becoming bold; .".who the
devil are you ? Approach, or I'll shoot,"
continued lie, raising his gun.

"Is not that Mr. Coon," asked a soft
and boyish voice.

" That's my name," replied Zip; "who
are you ?''

''A friend, who has seen you in New
Berne," answered the voice, and the
horse, with its burden, now approached.

The new-comers were'a negro man,
extremely aged, and a white boys who
dismnunted in the woods, and came run-
ning upito Coon as if much delighted to,
see -him. .Suddenly seeing Walter, how-
ever,, the lad .paused,and looked, alarmed,
when Zip said, "he's not an Injun, boy;
don't be afraid.,, It's. only Walter Tucker,
another friend. Who are you, and where,are you. gqing,at this time.of night ?"

"I'm a 'student,". said. the boy, "and
my name is Fank Hooper. I'm on my
way to Wilmington, where Ilive."

" You've takeri a strange.time for tra-
welling,", said Zip ; "and if it were not
for your confoundedly handsome face, I
should, feel disposed, to, fear some dark
deed. But I see it all now. You've run
away: yds,that's it: you didn't want to
be whipp'd.[ .. ,don't' blame. you, boy:
you'.needn't be afraid of me: these school-
masters ,and, I were, never sworn friends,
and in old Virginny the whole'race of them
Ptand in mortal terror of 'me. So just
make a clean breast of it,'aid tell me all
sbout .it..--What an. eternal' nice, boy
peis !"

«I haven't run away from my teacher,"
said rank Hooper; '"le is a very clever
nan,, and never, treatedme ,amiss. , But I"

have i'un away from. New Berne, or
rl their left secretly ; and.the cause is one
in which this young man, Mr. Tucker, is
partly interested. I am sent 'by the Pa-
triots on secret and urgent business to the
Patriots of Wilmington; and to keep from
exciting the suspicious of the governor,
they have put out rumours that I have run
off from school. The teacher is in the

secret, and he's as strong a liberty man
as any in the whole country."

"That's a redeeming quality in him,"
returned Coon, "and I'm surprised at it;
for the preachers and teachers, in old Vir-
ginny at least, always side with the king."

" How am I interested in this matter?"
asked Walter.

"I have letters from your father, who
is in prison, to a great friend of his in
Wilmington," said the boy.
" Will you let me see them ?" inquired

Walter.
"You are suspicious," answered the

boy; "but you'll see I tell the truth.
Here they are," continued he, taking a
packet from his pocket; "these two are
from your father to Mr. Harnett, and you
can see by the direction whether or not
they are in your father's hand-writing."

"This is-his hand," said Walter; "I
could tell it by a darker moon. Do you
knr w what he wants with Mr. Harnett?
and can you tell wie if one Chester Row-
ton is in New Berne?"

.'' Your father. hay written about him-
self, and about the troubles that are brew-
ing in the country ; he has great.confi-
dence in Mr. Harnett, and wants him to
defend his case; and also, as he expresses
it, to 'defend the case of the country. I
can't tell you any more now of my busi-
ness, which is urgent and secret. What
do you know, of Mr. Rowton ?"

"I know him to be a villain,' an-
swered Walter;."but we've no time to
talk longer. I wish you a:safe and speedy
journey, Master Hooper, and hope Mr.
Harnett will come up to father's expecta-
tions. Shall I help you on your.horse ?"

" I want Mr. Coon and you to go with
me," replied the boy; "I'm very young,
and hardly know the road."

"Mr. Coon can go if he wishes," said
Walter ; " my road lies in a different di-
rection."

"Yes, but you' must go with me," re-
turned the wilful boy.

" And shall. go," put in Zip.
"Must and shall are words which no

one but my father can use towards me:
for the present I'm master of my own
actions, and allow no one to dictate a
course of conduct for me. Come, Mas-.
ter Frank, it is time for us to part."

-" Won't you go with me ?" asked
Frank.

" No," replied Walter.

WALTE T CKER, FRANK HOOPER, AND UNCLE JOB, AT THE SWAMP INN.
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do," said the boy, in a tone
ader; "I'm afraid to go, with
ti me t uncle Job, there.
old and decrepit."
you ough not to have started
replied Valter. "If you are
can easily go back with me

rne."
at shall I do ! exclaimed the
ling to weep. "If I go-back
d cannot travel in the dark by
thought I would have found

~ore now and --- "
staid this," said Coon, inter-
boy. "'W alter, my son, you
th the 141, and I'll return to
. You 4nnot serve him better
ng to h s( friends, and interest-
. his case,"
d you might go, if I found
Frank Hooper, "and told me
you what to say to the peo-
aington. He wished, several
I migh meet with you. I
e of gold, sir, and if --- "
do you take me for, boy?"

-Walter, (sternly. "You be-
people, and like them, you
can't command me, you can

I'm not slave, nor the son
lo not s rve from fear, nor
young man."
serve for love, though, won't
d the bog, approaching Wal-

frank ahd tender manner of

s so," replied Walter.
['I love you all my life, if
vith me," said the student.
ou, and 911 those that like me
vill treat you as they treat

think now, while you're a
danger," returned Walter--

," conti ued he, "go back
to Ney Berne-never let
father know that you have

d tell no one but him--what
you. You must be cautious
mnd tell father to be so ; let
here I im, give him my love,
that I ~ill reap a rich har-

eance fcr this indignity which
upon am"

mighty bIless you, my boy,"
" here my hand, and my

friendship! And here's the
Imy pri ty boy !" '

jl

_I

" Take care of ghosts," said Walter,
laughing.

"Come Master Frank, let .me mount
you behind uncle Job." "I've become
cold," answered Frank, "and had rather
walk with your "> I'm fleet of foot,"
replied Walter, " and it will be impossi-
ble for you to keep up with me." "I
walk a great deal, too," said the student,
" and I'm willingto try a match with you
for a while at least."

"As you wiH," answered Walter;
" but you must not blame me if you. are 4
troubled with sore limbs to-morrow.
Come, uncle Job, wake up and lead the
way !" Coon was now nearly out of
sight on his way to New Berne; but for
spme time afterwards, Waltex Tucker
and Frank Hooper could hear his stento-
rian voice, loud ringing through the woods.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL.

THosE who will look upon the map of
North Carolina, will find that Wilming-
ton is in a south-westerly direction from

new Berne, and about eighty miles dis-
tant ; but they must know that in North
Carolina, roads do not .run straight from
one place to another. The barriers of
nature, not yet overcome, have caused
the State to be divided into a number of
distinct communities, and these commu-
nities differ as widely from each other,
in manners, habits, and feelings, as do
the inhabitants of Florida and Nova, Sco-
tia. In the west, the mountains, the
grandest and highest in the Union, divide
neighbourhoods as far from each other as
are Charleston and New York ; and in
the east are rivers that spread-out into
shallow seas, ;nd immense swamps that
are yet the abodes of savage beasts, and
of still more savage men.

Different races, too, have peopled these
comparatively obscure regions; New Eng-
landers And Virginians, with many aris-
tocratic and some noble English families,
founded the settlements on the Cape Fear
River and Albermarle Sound ; tihe Baron
dci Graffenriedt,'of Berne, in Switzerland,
wgms the founder of New Berne, on the
Neuse River, and near the head of Pam-
Lico Sound; Hlighlanders who " were

ii
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out in the affair of '45," or were related
to those who were, formed a settlement
at Cross Creek, now Fayetteville, in the
southern part of the State ; the Mora-
vians, a.peculiar eligious sect from Ger-
many, settled a colony in the central
part of the State, and in the west, were
emigrants and adventurers from different
places. These races, or settlements, se-
parated from, each other by the barriers
to which we have alluded, long preserved
their distinct national characteristics ; and
in adjoining counties might be found peo-
ple speaking different languages, and dif-
fering widely in religion, dress, and modes
of living. About the frontiers of these
settlements were adventurers from all na-
tions, religious fanatics, desperadoes and
robbers ; in the swamps were runaway
slaves and fugitives from justice, while
the sounds and rivers along the coast
were infested by a peculiar class of pirates
known as bucaniers, some of whom were
of high descent, lived in splendour while on
land, and braved and bribed the public
authorities. In such a country the autho-
rity of the mother country, always feeble,
Was virtually at an end, before the Revo-
lution had properly commenced; and in
various sections there were meetings and
formal declarations of independence, simi-
lar to that of Mecklenburg, and prior, in
point of time, to that national one of
the fourth of July, 1776. The people,
growing up in the woods, were essentially
free thinkers; and many of them, unfor-
tunately, were at all times free actors.
The celebrated insurrection of the Regu-
lators, in 1771, was an indication of the
spirit of the people before the Rev lu-
tion; they were all Regulators, and some

of them partly from causes mentioned,
and partly from the unsettled state of
things, regulated themselves according to
their own notions, submitting to no law
but that of their own will. During the
period of which we now write, the whole
State or Province was in commotion, the ,

elements of revolution where every where
at work, and though they were all ap-
proximating towards one grand result,
yet these elements, in different places and
among different races, assumed different
aspects and operated in different wayk.

Such was the condition of things at
the time Frank Hooper, accompanied by
Walter Tucker and an old servant, under-
took a journey from New Berne to Xil-

mington ;, and these two youths, between
whom warm friendship began to grow,
were t pes of two of the races of which-
we have been writing. In one we find
the stern, sad, philosophical plebeian,
educated, it is true, and of fine sensibilities
and vaulting ambition; hut he was a ten-
ant of the woods and a follower of the
chase, and nature was his teacher. Ac-
customed to meditation and a solitary life,
his thoughts were slightly tinged with
gloom; his sentences were brief, senten-
tious, and full of imagery borrowed from
the wild solitudes o'er which he roamed ;
and, though gentle in nature and not un-
couth in manners, his polish and his
gentleness were those of a young and
fearless son of Nimrod.

This was the "Regulator; and with
him was a scion of one of those noble
houses who early espoused the cause of.
freedom in North Carolina. The name,
Hooper, is one illustrious in the annals
of the State ; and the men of that name,
like many of their compeers, had every
thing to loose and nothing to gain by a
revolution. They lived in splendour not
surpassed in any part of the American
colonies; they were educated, refined,
and surrounded by all the luxuries and
elegancies of life, and, though of aristo-
cratic blood, respected by the people,

Frank Hooper had, for one of his age,
read much, and thought much too; but,
though a lover of freedom, and deeply
imbued with the philosophy of the times,
his air and bearing, his dress and lan-
guage, were altogether different from
those of his companion. His loose vel-
vet pantaloons were gathered tightly
round a slender waist, and were not too
long to hide a delicate ankle, and still
more delicate foot, cased in morocco
shoes, with shining silver buckles. His
blue jerkin was fringed With lace ; ruf-
fles, white as snow, adorned his wrists,
and his wide, open collar, was of the

finest cambric linen. His cap, which
was adorned with tassel and a scarlet
band, was pulled low over his head and
cheeks, to protect them from the dews
of the night, and was carefully fastened
under the chin with fillet of velvet; but
it did not conceal enti ely a face ex-
tremely fair, and eyes that sparkled with
intelligence and sensibilityr. Walter, it is
true, wore a green hunting-shirt of fine
material, and fastened rot ,ad the waist by
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o apologies,".replied Frank
Her acquaintance, I assure
t disgra e any one. As I've
y connerxions enabled me to
deal about the palace, and
he whole household that little
afor w eks, the chief subject
tion. . I say little girl; but
now be Icalled exactly a girl,
would, perhaps, be equally im-
ay she is a woman. I am
few months ago, she seemed
er and 1ore girlish than she
act, it i astonishing how she
ince I frst saw her; though,
hange 9 f- dress may be one
lifferencein her appearance."
s she changed her dress ?"
r.

ther an

her a
nd it is

rustic
, and h
onducts

Miss Alice Bladen
fine wardrobe," said
surprising to see how
like her wears her
>w sweetly and dis-
herself. Her mind,
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strange
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1, " is y9
> you
r, quicl l
ether by

hed leather ; but hi:
e in red moccasins

becoming, and, in
as not of cloth, bu
in of the wild rae
efore, he felt some
is own costume, es
ooper would compe
s a friend: he wa

own dress and tha
rhile the other never
lightest notice of any
ients. He was, too,
anner, and so frank
-so full of harmless
gossip-that Walter
ively and confiden-
rance to sallies and
sed his friend to
wonder. The sub-
est to both were the
ter of the intriguers
court. Concerning
ny questions to ask,
was ever ready to

t person I have yet
in the course of the
'r friend, Utopia."
ll her my friend ?"
y. " We have been
accident, and I felt

s too, they say, has improved amazing-
ly."

"Has she learned to write yet ?" asked
t Walter.

"Learned to write !" exclaimed Hooper,
.why she is now taking lessons in draw-

- ing and music. Knowledge of books
l 4nd sciences seems to come to her by
s intuition, and in six months she will be a
t lady, and the most- intelligent one in all
r the country. No, I'm wrong in saying

she'll be a lady; it don't seem natural to
call her so."

"You fine folks, I suppose, think no
one is a lady or gentleman, that is not
high born," said Walter.

"That's not what I mean," replied
Hooper; "I mean that Utopia is too
good, too celestial to be called a lady.
The word lady suggests notions of a'
mere finely dressed woman, with wo-
man's whims, vanities and frailties Uto-
pia is not such. She is not like .other
people; she don't seem to be a mere
animated machine of clay. -She should
be called nothing but Utopia; there is-
nothing like her in the wodld. And would
you believe me? She spends all her
nights in jail with her other; yes, she.
comes out of that horrid place looking as
innocent, as cheerful, and as sweet as if.
she were just from a bed of down, in a
royal palace. She carries her purity and.
her goodness every where; and she is
the same Utopia in jail, in a hovel, in,
the woods and in the fine houses of the-
rich and gay. Her heart is a heaven,,
and her divine soul does not borrow its
worth, while it takes no stain or taint.
from the places in which she moves."

"Truly," said Walter, "you are elo-
quent in her praises; but this is all be-
cause she is a sort of curiosity in New,
Berne. ,It will be fashionable with the
fine peoplethere to pet her for a while,
just as they would a monkey from Af-
rica, or a parrot from the Indies ; but
their monkeys and parrots will retain their
popularity longer than Utopia. I see
that Miss Bladen has taken a great fancy
for her ; it'll not last long, as the poor
girl will find'to her sorrow."

" You never lose an opportunity of
giving a fling at Miss JBladen," said
Frank, laughing ; " you must have a spite
against her."
"I don't harbour spite against women,"

returned Walter.

1.;
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AThen you dislike her," said Frank.
"I don't like her ways," replied

Walter.
"Did she ever offend you ?" asked

Frank, kindly.!
"It's no matter," said Walter; "per-

haps I've already said too much."
Very well," replied Frank, pettishly;

"If you don't choose to trust me with
your secrets I have no right to com-
plain."

CHAPTER XXXIV.

DOYISI! CONVERSATION.

FRANK Hod'ER, the student, though
too proud to acknowledge it, began before
the dawn of morning to manifest symp-
toms of fatigue; still lie stoutly refused
to take a seat with Job, on the horse
which the latter rode. At last he con-
fessed that he would like to ride, but de-
clared his dislike of being seen behind the
old negro; and finally, that ' 11 parties
might be mounted, it was agreed to bor-
row, hire, or purchase a gig, and to hitch
Job's animal to it, Morning came, but
Frank found it no easy matter to get a
vehicle to suit his purpose. The first
house at which he inquired was a rude
log hut, in a; small patch of cleared
ground, and surrounded by a wide waste
of sand ; the wall of the hut was covered
outside with the skins of squirrels, rac-
coons, and wild cats, and inside, were
found a woman and some half a dozen
of half naked ; children, all of a sickly,
ashy hue, and one of them, a girl of some
thirteen, sitting in the sun shivering with
an ague. The good woman hardly knew,
what a gig was, but proffered her cart to
the laughing youngsters; and in answer
to a question about the health of the neigh-
borhood remarked, that they had very
little sickness in those parts, though she
had heard it said there was a good' deal
higher up on the river.

"«There's an instance of the benevo-
lence of Providence," said the student,
as they left the hut, on the sandy desert;
" the human system will adapt itself to
any condition of life, and become compa-
ratively happy in it. I almost believe
that there is no difference in the happi-
ness of different ranks." --

"I don't," said Walter; "ain't you
tired ?" continued he : " well, wouldn't
you be more happy now if you were in
a gig? Just so I would be if I were
elevated to that circle in which -I ought
to movee"

"It's well enough to propose to our-
selves some worthy ain ," replied the
student ; "and the high r our aim the
better we'll be. This is he reason why,
in my opinion, Utopia will be so perfect;
her heart is naturally go d, and she was
born and raised up in tha state of society
where she had no humane examples to
copy after. The instine s of her nature
tell her that those are epraved people
among whom' she lives, o has lived; she,
therefore, will shun wh tever they do,
and copy after some exalted model she has
formed in her pure ima ination. Girls
born in good society, are not always try-
ing to be better; they ar satisfied when
they come up to the usu I standard, and
will without compunction practise follies
that are canonized. Yo have, I under-
stand, had an opportun ty of knowing
Utopia inmore intimately than we generally
know girls; and if Miss Bladen- speaks
the truth of her, you ius have witnessed
a delicacy and propriety in all her con-
duct, a serenity of temper, and a purity,
and sweetness of sentiment wN hich women
do not find in each other', nor husbands
in their wives. Still yo imagine that
the higher ranks are bett r and more re-
fined-you'll be sadly di appointed when
you marry among them.'

"Who told you I wanted to marry
among them!" asked Wa ter; "you mustthink I am in love with lice Bladen."

"I'm obliged to thin she has made
an impression of some sor on your-mind,"
answered the student; " ou are constant-
ly alluding to her."

"And you won't talk about her," re-

plied Walter, "but are eternally harping
on Utopia. I see how it is, you. love
Miss Alice and you want to keep me
from suspecting you."

"I love Miss Alice Bladen!" cried the
student, bursting into merry laugh;
" what strange suspicion get into your
head. Pray tell me Ivh you think so,
and i'll tell you with equal candour whe-
ther or not I do love the Euglish Beauty."

"You seemi to know icr very well,'
said Walter.

"'Well, so I do."
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inued Walter, ing, so perfectly well bred, and yet so
at the palace." wayward, frank, and simple, that Walter
d the student; was entirely fascinated with him,; and
hat I'm in love when he seemed. to throw himself on
know Utopia Walter's protection, and to claim the as-

ed in the same sistance of, his superior strength and ac-
tivity, the latter felt proud of his privilege.

said Walter, Indeed, . he often gazed at his. slender
companion widh. a serious, thoughtful

'lover of Alice countenance, and could the latter then
pettishly. have read his heart, he would have found
these things," him wishing that lie had just such a one

for his little brother. , Walter could not
he student. keep this wish out of his mind, and he-'
nuch to make was going to give utterance to it, when
u never know the friends found themselves coming sud-
Valter, and be- denly in view of a human habitation.
y air. J, Thesun was now some distance above
to be joked the horizon, and while both the friends

getting into a were hungry, the younger was nearly ex-
dent, who an- hausted by fatigue, and therefore, though
a very lively the house was a gloomy looking one, they

s companion, determined to try. the hospitality of its
irm him, and tenants. The bui ding was a long, low,
Master Frank, dark looking one, vith a rotten porch in
'e the oddities front; in the sma 1 windows was not a

pane of glass, nor 'was there any barn,
und," replied kitchen, or other outhouse on the premises
u all the bet- The house stood close by the edge of
myself; but I a wide, shallow stream, whose waters
ross at a near were of a pitchy colour, and was in a dart
uage towards grove of pines, and near a wide and som-
deeply than bre looking pond, filled with a luxuriant

growth of black gum and cypress. There
h your words was no bridge across the stream; and as
he reproof is the student looked wistfully at his glj-
how can y u, tening shoes and fine silk stockings, Wal-
ce, profess to ter proffered to take him in his arms.

The student, however, resisted, declaring
ny friendship that his feet were hot and blistered, and
the student; would be the better of a cold bath; and

of you, aid so do ng his shoes and hose, Walter the
e describes." while gazing admiringly at his small and
at kind pro- snow white' feet, he plunged into the
but Master stream. Walter, who could not but won-

e wanting in der why the youth seemed so diffident
of showing his feet, took him gently by

ker, who lad the hand and led him across ; but hardly
an equal of had they touched the bank 'when the

first, and le- youth began to tremble violently. Wal-
aristocra y, ter feared he had been chilled ; but the

ooper. 1l he student, doubtless, felt uneasy as he ap-
to be seve 'al proached the house before him, and from
er soon is- which were now issuing oaths, songs, and
sinking, xi ell boisterous laughter, commingled together.
~outh was so With the assistance of the old negro, he
delicate, so dried his feet and dressed them,.wshile

fined in feel- Walter reconnoitered the premises ; the
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latter, after an observation, hastily whis-
pering to his protege, and advising him
to mount with the old negro, and leave
as expeditiously as possible, while he
made further note of what was going on
within. The student would not listen
to such a proposition, but urged Walter
to leave with him; but Walter was too
fond of wild adventures, to heed such
counsel.

"If you will go in with me," whis-
pered he to the student, " take care of
your letters-perhaps you had better give
them to me."

" They are in my stocking," said the
youtn.

." Good !" replied WValter, tapping him
gently on the chin ;."I'll make a soldier
of you yet. Halloo there ! . Who's
within?" cried he, rattling at the door.

"You seem very anxious to know,"
said one, partially opening the door ;
" one, two, three," continued he, "and
only one armed-all right, come in," and
with this he flung open the door reveal-
ing some eight or ten fierce looking men,
with swarthy faces, and sitting round
rude tables, by a blazing log fire, near
which was a stack of arms. There was
a jug and glasses on each table, a pack
of cards and several pistols; and strewn
about the room, on broken stools and
crazy tables, were the remains of a feast.
A number of fox hounds were stretching
themselves on the floor, and at the end
of the hall farthest from the fire were se-
veral small and very dirty looking beds.

It took Walter but an instant to make
an accurate survey of the whole room
and of all its contents, animate and inani-
mate ; but the student manifested his
curiosity more openly and, for a longer
time, some of the inmates staring at him
in silence, and others listlessly stacking
the cards on the table, or draining the
contents of their glasses.

" We are hungry, gentlemen," said
Walter, "cold, fatigued and hungry ; can
we rest ourselves for a moment, and pro-
cure a little plain refreshments ?"

" You cantrest yourselves, of course,"
said one of those handling the cards, and
without taking his eyes off the table ;
"but as for vittles," continued he slowly
and carelessly, "I guess you'll find them
dry pickin'."

" Young man, won't you have a seat?"
said one of those standing, at the same

time jerking the stool fro
his companions: " sit do
see what can be got for y

"I'm willing," spok
who at that instant nud

while the latter said ; t
we are. One is a negri
away school boy, and th(
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old sinner !" shouted he
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monstrous little, but he's
the negro, bursting into a
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him to. the door' old man
keep your eye on him."

As the- negro came in,
in vain kept his eyes o
face ; the old slave ne
wards.him, while the latt
ing, with no easy feeling
come of his valise.

" Give us a toast, old
of the company, winking
and handing the white
brimming glass : " Give
sentiment."
.. "Gentlemen masters,"
old man, bowing lowly,
one hand and his glass
"Gentlemen masters, I'se

and has seed a heap of st

o under one of
wn, sir, and I'll,
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topsyturvies: here s hoping dat you all
may swim smoofly along the briny waves
of sacrificin' time, -nd ford the Jordan of
destructive equino es, while fiery billows
roll beneath !"

"Whoorah!" c ied one of the men,
closely eyeing ol Job as he drank his
liquor at a gulp: wheree did you get all
that from, old patriarch ?"

"WIhar!" cried the negro, gazing at
his questioner witE a drunken and stupid

stare ; " whar did I git all dat from? J 'st

show me the bottom of another glass, and
I golly ! I'll make a more obfuscated
catalogue nor dat!'

"So I think ;" aid Walter, slapping
hini on the should r and taking the gla ss
from his hand; 'you old fool! take

your station in th t corner, and behave
yourself."

" Oh, in course,' answered the negro
bowing lowly and iccoughing; "I'll do
just adzactly as you say, master John,"
and he flung himself agains the chimney

jamb, and in five minutes was .snoring
furiously. Whil Walte and Frank

were aking a hasty meal, one of he
inmates ofthe house, lounging up to ene

of the beds, bega- to kick it, exclaim-
ing, " Bones! Bo es! ! eh, Bones, you
snorin' bison, get ip here-I say, do you
hear me, you bag o' rocks ?"

" Eh," yawned a man, half awa e;-
"is it you, your celestial highness ?"

" No !" cried tlhe man, " it's me, you

infernal squat! say there, git up, v.e

want you right away."
"Away, eh ?" yawned the man;. ' is

there robbers on the road ! Umph !"
cried he, as he received a violent ki k,
"what's the matter, what's the matter?

Are we attact ?"
All this while alter and the stud at

were. eying the bed, and the latter,
young, tender an inexperienced as ihe
was, could scarcely conceal the emotions
with which he as agitated, as he be-
held, emerging fro n under the dingy ed
clothes, a grisly head and a face covered
with a huge and portentous beard.

Slowly he gathered himself up in b~ d,
gaped, and straightening himself, jumped
on the floor, while .Walter, with a start,
discovered in the bony apparition the
veritable and unmistakable Dr. Ribs.

" Well," said the latter, rubbing his
eyes,. " this is a nice dress for a court
gentleman to be in! What would the
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uQueen-I mean her imperial highness
the Queen's sister--think if she saw her
beloved de Riboso, in this court suit,
covered over with straw, and moss? I
say Jack, Jim, or whoever else is land-
lord of th's) distillery," continued he,
stroking his whiskers, "have you got a
mirror ? Halh! the Little Pocosin, as I
live ! Here, where's my sword, pistols ?"
"I'm not on a hostile mission," put in
Walter, advancing; "how do you' do,
Dr. Ribs." T his being considered a
sally, was applauded, when the doctor,
with a fro wn, cried, " Base-born son of
the swamps, call me not Doctor, nor that
other infernal name !" Walter's eyes
flashed and he felt for his dagger, when
Hooper caught his arm, whispering,

"he's beneath your contempt; for my
sake let him alone." ,"I will," said
Walter, aloud. " You will what, swamp
Jack, feel for my-eh-my heart, eh ?
Attempt it if thou darest ! Know, boy,
presumptive boy, that I have been made
a Spanish Amazon, and should not be
surprised if her ecclesiastical highness
has me appointed a full Armada ! Yes,
tremble, thou pale face," he continued,
pointing his finger at Hooper, who was.
standing behind Walter, and shaking
violently ; " tremble, smooth-chin, and
puff out your jaws, you can't look fierce
enough to alarm T. McDonald de Riboso,
the accepted lovei- of her royal highness'
donna, or I should say, prima donna,
Carolina Susannah Matilda, sister to the
Queen and heir apparent to the throne
of Great Britain;" and with this he per-
formed several new ballet. steps on the
floor, to the imminent peril of his own
shins and of those about him. "Yes,
Great Britain ; I love thee still, though
oceans roll between us! The integrity
of the empire shall be preserved, and not
a hair of its head' injured ; George the
Third will be my brother, and I his for-
tification of defence in this rebellious
land. Varlet," turning to Walter, " what
brought thee hither ? Who is that lad
with thee, and who is this old ebony,"
said he, prying open the jaws of the
slumbering Job, and alarming him out of
his senses. "Murder ! murder! rape!"
cried Job. "Silence, coward!" con-
tinued the Doctor, still shaking him;
" who are y ou all ?"

"I'm Uncle Job," answered the negro
quickly, " I'm Uncle Job; and dese are
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-- let me see,-dis is young master
Hooper, who's been to school in New
Berne, and I'm takin' him home, cause
as how his mother's very sick. Dis
todder gentleman is Mr. 'Tucker's son"--

" I know him very well," interrupted
the Doctor: "you are your own Uncle,
are you ? who was your father ?"

"01d master Adam," answered Job.
"Nonsense, man !" exclaimed one of

the men, pettishl r,; "tell us.at once who
these lads are, and what you'll have done
with them," said the most intelligent
looking of the rowdies. "Cease your
rant, and tell us, if you know the youth,
who he is, where he is from, and what is
his present business ?"

" Will you let me speak a word with
you in private ?" asked Hooper of
Doctor Ribs ; "I'm not armed, sir,"
continued he smiling. "Oh, pshaw !"
cried Ribs, "I care nothing for that-I'd
walk with you if you were armed like af
knight," continued he ; "but mind, we
must not go out of view. Come here to 1
the end of the saloon, and sit on this
couch. Heavens how sweet his breathI
smells-I know you are from the court,"
continued he; ;"yes, you look'and smells
like the very rod eud of the court."

" Do you know Rowton, Chester I
Rowton ?" asked IHooper. "I have the t
honour. of being his particular friend,"
answered Ribs ; "when I marry her t
highness, I'll make him a knight." "He t
sent a message by me to you; he told
me, if I saw you, at just such a place as s
this, to slip thes ten gold pieces into a
your hand for your fidelity, and to re-
quest you to speed me on my course. b
You must not let these rowdies see your d
money, or they'l make you divide."
"Never mind met" spoke Ribs ; "I'm
close and honour le. And you say,"
spoke he in a louder tone, and rising R
from the bed, "y u say Master Cooper p
-- I forget your name--you say Colonel i
Rowton wished n e to hurry you on as tc

fast as possible ?". ti

" He did," answered Hooper, " and b
I'll tell you what j want: I started with o

Uncle Job and that horse,-and overtook ti
Walter Tucker a few miles from town. ti
H~e's (desperately in love with Miss Alice T
Bladen, an inmate of the palace, and you i

inay judge what sort of understanding ga
exists between himn and his Excellency, sa
who wants brave and prudent officers." C

' I see into it all," s
"I don't though,"

in whose cheeks the red
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by the Powers, I'll sent
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"1 That would be a sin,
tudent; there is a grea
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"I suspected that, lad-
boy, and would do for m
do they say of me?"
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" A great deal that is fi'ie, and i is

said her highness sighs very much w en
she misses you ; won't you go ith
us to Edenton, or at least to the c mp
meeting."

"T Edenton!" thought Walter, with

indigna ion; " I'm overreached, and that
by this 'oy !"

" Bless your soul, I must hurry back
to my fond lady love; come," (W"lter
breathed more freely,) " and as for tJ ese
men., a, camp meeting is the last p ace
they wish to be seen at." (Walter felt
still better.) "Very good, we'll go alone;
and as we are in a great hurry, we'll
dispense with ceremony. Come, ir.
Trucker, let's be off; adieu, de Ribosp-
adieu, kind sirs, we feel grateful to you
all." Walter was still less ceremoni'us,
heeding no one's remarks, and the wo
friends started off, when Dr. Ribs, run-

ning after them cried; "one word, Mas-
ter Hooper; did they speak of the colour

of my whiskers ?"
"6They did," replied Frank; " adieu,

again !"
"6Bonos notess" cried Ribs; "that's

a sweet boy," continued he, as he re-
turned into the house.

CHAPTER XXXV.

THE CAMP MEETING.

" FRANK HOOPER, you are my brother
for life," said Walter Tucker, as the 'wo
yound friends left Swamp Lodge, the
name by which the house was known

(vhere they had breakfasted. " You are
smarter than I am," he continued, "for

my poor wit never would have got us off
so safely."

"I thought you very smart at such
things," answered the student ; " shch
at least is your reputation."

"1You are mistaken," returned Wal-
ter ; " you have misunderstood me. I
am fond of tracking wild beasts, and of
watching the stratagems of an enemy; I
like adventures and all that sort of thing,
but I have not a cunning tongue. I'1 a

rough-hewn rustic; your're. a deplo na-
tist."'
" In other words," said the stud nt,

laughing, " you're a soldier, wise, quick,
and stratagetice; I'm a lawyer, ready oily

with my tongue. Is that the distinction
you mean?"

" You do yourself too much injustice,"
said Walter ; " but tell me, what put it
into your head to say I was in love with
Alice Bladen ?"

" And are syou not?" asked Frank.
"1, a poor, friendless, awkward child

of the forest, in love with such a fine
lady !"

" Why not ?" asked Frank; "you
say you aspire to move in such society

as she moves in; besides, the romance,
the romance of the thing would be de-
licious ! She's very romantic, I know,
and if it wouldn't get you into trouble, I
almost wish you did love her."

"It would get me into trouble, though,"
said Walter; "and that you may see it
would, I'll tell you some things, in confi-
dence, and you must never breathe them
to a living soul. Do you promise?"

"I am so curious about such things,

that I'm bound to promise all you ask,"
replied the student; "but it's a danger-

ous thing to make many confidants; I
hint this to you because you have not

seen as many intrigues about court as I
have; a lover, a; politician, or a suitor, at

court, is generally ruined whenever he
places himself in the hands of confidants."

" That I believe," said Walter, "but I

tell you I will make no confidant bt you."
"Will you promise me never to make

any other but me in this matter!" asked
Frank.
. "Certainly I will, and I'll be as good
as my word."
."Then you shall find me a true and

faithful confidant," said Frank; "I'll talk
of your secrets to no one but you, and I'll
take a great interest in them too."

"I expect you to act precisely as you
say," quoth Walter; "and now I'll tell
you, of the whole intercourse between
Alice and myself."

And so he did and in very few words,
and when he finished there was a pause
in the conversation for several minutes.

"Do you really hate her as an enemy,"
at last asked the student.

"I told you once, women are not my
enemies," answered Walter.

"Then why treat her so?"
" Because 'she treated me badly."
"But why didn't you laugh it offi

You say you intend to do something great,
and then when you are 'la distinguished
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and honoured cliaracter, you will approach
h.';r; will you do this to mortify her ?
if so, you regard h pr as an enemy."

"I thought her a rery sweet lady once,"
said Walter, "ant I would have been
willing to have died for her ; but she
scorned me."

A nd then you hated her ?"
"No; and then I. resolved to be at

once what I always thought about."
" A 1d that is to get knighted, is it ?"

" Pshaw! psha1" exclaimed Walter
-- "you don't -comprehend my thoughts
at all, Frank. I've had visions, boy
visions when wide wake. When I das
smaller than you, I used to puzzle fatter
by asking him qu stions about gove In-
ment; I couldn't understand why while
nations of men, if they were men, should
bow themselves down before a man like
themselves, and call him sire, master,
gracious majesty, and all that, as if he
had come down'from the sun or moon.
I wanted to be equal to the highest-but
as father said, and I knew, I'd have to
rise by getting favour at court, I determin-
ed to live a freeman in the woods. I
never could kneel to man even to be
knighted. I never could pronounce to
an old simpleton, those words I have
quoted. I thought a: great deal about
these things-my nature revolted at the
whole system of civilized government as
ridiculous and degrading-it all looked
like child's play, mere tomfoolery to me,
I couldn't understand it-the Indians, or
the savages as we call them, seemed to
mue to act more like men, and I became
very anxious to go among them. Father
watched my feelings closely, and fearing
I might turn savage-he undertook to
get me in business. I knew nothing in
the wovgld about 'trade-I hated trade,
traders and pedlers, and father knew this.
To try me a while, aid give me a little
insight into business, where no 'one that
he or I cared about could laugh at me, he
placed me with old Rickets on the beach.
I was to take a few lessons there, and
then he intended to' carry ie to some of
the' towns. All that arrn gement was
knocked in the head-an I so will that
Indian one of my own,1 'm thinking.
There will be-thera must 1e a revolution

-th kig cn'treign longer here. I'm
going to take a part in this ~ght-it will
be glorious sport! I've a ays wished

be engaged in such stirring scenes--

and when it is for liberty
can hardly h-)d myself!"

"It's a generous impolsc
of noble hea ets share it v
Hooper; "1 almost wish
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then the loss of his clothes added to liis
grief, and caused him such distress f
mind, that Walter's heart was sensibly

touched. He readily agreed to do as his
young friend wished and this was to
hurry on to the camp meeting, and there
endeavour to get some good men to ye-
turn on horseback with them. So they
hurried on, each one blaming himself for
his carelessness,.until they began to hear
in the distance, a confused sound of0
many voices blended into a melancholy
sort of wail or chant. They instantly
stopped to listen, but could not decide
whether it was a song, or moan, or
shout: sometimes it s emed to be one
and sometigs another, and sometimes
all together as it swelled and died fitfu ly
on the breeze. The face of the stud nt
grew a little pale, but Walter took him
kindly by the hand, and hurried him on,
the noise becoming louder and more
mysterious; and very soon they we're
able to distinguish voices, though even
Walter was totally at a loss to make 'ut
what kind of cries they uttered. he
sound now became a roar, the roar ;o' a
great multitude, now sounding like he
shouts of a victorious army, now like he
wail of the wounded on a vast and bloody
field, while ever and anon the tumult
would be lost in the notes of a triumphal
song that swelled rich and harmonious
above the cries and groans of the furious
combatants. Louder, more fearful, m re
awe-inspiring became the uproar of, as
it seemed, ten thousand human voices;
some groaning piteously, some, as it
seemed, sweeping onward, with a terri-
ble shout, and others, heard high above
the general din and clatter, urging on the
combatants with lungs of brass, and
hurling, in tones of thunder, defiance at
their foes. And yet not a gun as
heard, nor the clash of a sword ; he
woods were still around, and not even a
riderless horse came rushing from he
dreadful fray.,,,

To both the young men it seemed
strange, and solemn, and they -alm st
held their breaths as they journeyed n,
until sights, stranger still than the sounds
they had heard, began to attract their at-
tention. At first they observed an occa-
sional straggler waiidering through the
woods; then they began to pass groups
of both sexes, some chatting and lau th-
ing loudly and gaily, some surround ng

persons who looked sick and ghastly,
and were uttering feeble cries, and some
sitting in- the woods quietly eating and
drinking. These groups became more
numerous at every step, while occasion-
ally they would pass a woman with her
bonnet off and her hair streaming in the
wind, hurrying from place to place, clap-
ping her hands, shouting, crying and
laughing by turns ; sometimes they
would meet a man led off by his friends,
uttering as he went subdued moans, and
falling from side to side against his sup-
porters, as if he had lost the entire use

of himself, and often they would see
others, stretched, by themselves, beneath
a tree, rolling over and writhing their
bodies with convulsive twists and con-
tortions, pulling their hair and flourish-
ing their hands, like maniacs, through
the air. At last they came in view of a
vast multitude, who were ;seated in the
woods on seats made of rough boards
or logs of wood, while in their midst,
on an elevated platform, with a back of
common planks, and a covering made of
the tender branches of pine and oak, sat
a row of grave and venerable looking
men, one of whom was just rising to
dismiss the people for "intermission,"
as it was called, as Walter and Frank

came in view.. These latter, knowing
from the vast number of white tents and
little cabins scattered through the woods,

that they were at the camp meeting all
luded to by Doctor Ribs, and not caring,
from what they saw, to.-remain long, ad;
dressed every respectable looking -man
they met on the subject of their wants,
They were recommended to go from
one to another ; and thinking their best
chance among the cabins and tents, they
directed their course accordingly. About
these latter there was quite a cheerful
appearance ; fires were burning, pots
and dishes rattling, hens cackling, and
all those other cheerful sounds indicating
the approach of dinner. As good luck
would have it, the two boys found an
open hospitality at the first- place they
visited ; their story was listened to with
some interest, and they found themselves
guests at thefirst, table, at the head of
which sat a venerable minister. This
latter, simple, hearted and unsuspicious,
at once. offered his gig and ordered it to
be got ready,.saying that bhe would not
want it for a week at least ; and the
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young friends wit a feeling they had
long been strange s to, acquitted them-
selves on the good things before them in
a mnmnner that seemed to please. their at-
tentive hostess. They had not yet finish-
ed, when a trumpet sounded from the
pulpit or platform we have described,
and quickly ther set in towards it,,
hundreds of streams of human beings.
The benches were soon all filled, and
still the crowd pressed in, and soon a
vast area was covered with one compact
mass of human beings, some sitting,
some lying and kneeling, and some
standing, some crying as they came up,
some laughing gaily, and some even
making a mockery of what was going
on. Our young travellers, impatient to
get ready to be off, were mortified at
finding the Parson's orders .neglected ;
and as that gentleman's horse and gig
were at a house some half a mile off,
they thought it us less to go for themI
themselves, without an order from him.I
When they applied for it, he said--" Myi
young friends, tarry with us a day or so,.
and it may do you good. There is just
now a great out pouring." " 3ut," in- r
terrupted Walter, "our servant may be
murdered. We m ust return for him, 1
and then may be we'll stop a day or so."
" You speak well,' said the old man ;
' here is the order, if you find any ones
at home, and if not, take the horse and
ig." After giving them particular direc- t

tions, the old man dismissed them with t
bis blessing, and the young friends, full
>f cheerful spirits, hurried off to get the a
ig, intending first to secure that and then s

.ook for a few attendants.
They had been g ne for the horse and h

ig about three quar ers of an hour, and c
when they returned one of the reverend h
entlemen in the pulpit was holding forth c
n a manner that ha4 fixed the attention i
f the whole of his crowded auditory. s
he was a low, thick man, with a short s
eck, a full face, and a pair of fierce gray o
yes; but lie had a voice like thunder,
nd was never at a loss for, words ; nor a
verb his words wvi hout effet. There n
vas soon a low, tremulous moaning sound tI
card among the crowd: it grew louder w

.ndl loud~er as he advanced, and when s]
walter and Frank rbturnedl, there was a
aud wvailing-, swelling from the midst of n
he agitated mass, the conftmsed symphony
f commingled groa is rising a key note s(
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" I may sit down, I s'pose ? Will'"

continued he, sitting with his hands o
his knees, and speaking low and seriously
the dark tenants of the lodge squatti n
close around him. " You all knows l
little Pocosin, down on de Trent, just di

side of Master Hasel's big field-well
todder night I was hunting de raccoon

in dat swamp by my lone self, only Bos
and Driver, my dogs, was wid me--

we hunted, and hunted, and hunted,-
"booh !" says Bose, arter a while. "Sick
up, pup !" says I-" boo-oo-o !" says
Driver. " Sick him, pup !" says
again. " Boo-oo, booh, cooh, boo, oo
00 !" says bofe togedder, purty brisk.-
"Find him out, my puppies !" says I
"Boo-oo, booh, booh, boo-oo-o, booh
booh, booh !" cried bofe monstrous fast
and quick-"hold on to him, darlins,
hold him fast," I hollered, sinking they
had treed a coon, and off I went, through
de mud, gosh, how-it flew! , I flew, too,
and by and by, Bose and Driver barkin'
like mad, I run up to an open, dry place,
and bless a nigger, Masses !" exclaimed
he, raising his hands, and stretching his
eyes; "gosh, Masses, what you reckon
I seed! A great big patriot half as big
as my hoss, a sitting' back dar on his hind
legs, wid his fore paws reared up, and a
grinnin' and growlin', saying , ' Come on,
my darky, if you want a wrastle.' "

"Oh, dear," exclaimed the crowd :
"why you old fool, that was a bear !"

"''o be sure he was, Masses," said
the negro in a fine voice ; " and aint dem
what you call patriots in high larnin' ?"

"6Let him off, let him off," said the
crowd, and old 'Job, wondering why his
story took so badly, took another glass
and prepared.to leave.

"Massa," said he to Ribs, " come,
gib me up my bundle. I seed you when
you picked it up from behind dat log,
where I hid 'in. Come Massa."

"1Give it to him, give it to him, and
let the old fool off," cried several.

"Well, here it is," said the Doctor,
producing the vallise ; " Come, old man,
I'll help you on."

"However, old man," continued he,
" I must try your horse-if lie's a good
one I'll give you a trade. Mine's in the
shed at the back of the house here.
Ihold on here, till I pace him a little and
try his mettle." " Oh no, no, no,"
cried the negro, seizing the bridle, while
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the Docto mounted ; "no, no, massa
n Doctor, I can't let go my crittur." The
, Doctor, who had kindly intended to tale
g only the horse, now resolved to have
e horse and baggage both, and to drop the
s negro far in the swamp below. "Well,
, if you can't trust me, get up behind me,"
n said the Doctor: and old Job, after some
e hesitation and blubbering, obeyed. "1l'l
- carry the bundle," continued the Doctor,
- and to this Job also assented. When

mounted, the horse, to the infinite amused
s ment of the bystanders, began to kick up
I behind, and to turn round in the most
- ludicrous manner imaginable. Old Job,

- greatly alarmed, only increased the diffi-
culties by pressing his legs under the
horse's flanks, and hugging the Doctor

t tightly in his arms. Ribs, no ways loth
, to show his gallantry and his horseman-

ship, became also fond of the sport; and
for some time he and the old negro were
carried through a variety of evolutions,
no less fatiguing to them than to the
horse. At last the animal trotted off,
and the Doctor rode him up and down
the road, the tenants of the lodge still
enjoying the fun ; and as the hats of
both riders were off, and there was such
a disparity between the length of their
legs, and such a difference in the colour
of their bushy heads and bearded faces,
they did present a show picturesque as
w 11 as entertaining. At length, the
D actor winking at his companions, struck
u the road to Kingston, at a brisk canter,
the negro bellowing in vain for his hat,
as the horse's speed increased. The
horse, now hot and chafing, still kept in-
creasing his speedl, and soon he was in a
furious gallop, the Doctor and old Job,
both screaming in concert, while the f\ery
animal sped'like an arrow beyond the
view of the lookers on behind. "Wo,
wo, wo; oh, I'm lost!" screamed the
Doctor, at the top of his voice, letting go
the bridle in his fright, jerking his feet
out of the stirrups, and endeavouring to.
fling himself off. In vain he flourished
his arms and legs through the air-in
vainihe screamed at the horse and at Job
-the latter now held the reins, and held,
too, his writhing victim with the grip o-f
a vice. On, on they sped, like the wind
-over creeks and ponds, ditches and
bridges. Trees and houses flashed but
an instant in the Doctor's view-passers-
by, and spectators by the road, saw them

UNCLE tOM'S CABIN.
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with Nvond r and amazement but a
moment, ar d the dreadful apparition
vanished like a s adow. When they
passed any one, old Job as well as the
Doctor, screamed for help; but this did
not deceive the la ter, who now firmly
believed himself in the hands of the Evil
One. On they went-the ride of John
Gilpin was nothing to theirs-the whole
country was alarmed, and even brutes
ran frightened from the road. a'

It was just as Walter Tucker and
Frank . Ijooper were returning to the
camp ground with their gig and horse,
and as the preacher for the day was ful-
minating at the zenith of his powers, that
this frightful appaiition came, in .view..
" Wo, wo, to you, hell bound sinners !"
exclaimed the preacher; "wo, wo, wo,"
was answered badk, and. the speaker
paused. " Wo, ro,, wo, oh, oh !"
swelled louder and more terribly through
the affrighted congregation ; they rose
simultaneously. and ,the preacher. shout-
ed,, ' Lo, he, comets, he cometh, like a
roaring lion seeking whom .he miy de-
vour! Oh God, ,delver us! let us pray."
But, it was too late for prayers.; the
furious ,riders were now roaring and
bellowingin ,the skirts of, the . camp,
causing the most awful, consternation.
Women fainted, .ien clung by their
elders and preacher, children screamed,f

and all ran: to a 4d fro, wailing ahd1
ringing their hands ; 'many fell swoon-1

ng and were tramplied.on by others, whoE
made for the woods as fast as their heels

would carry them. "Wo,' wo, wo !"a
rd the .terrible riders swept through
he camp, and, in n instant vanished,
eaving the multitude in speechless. awe, s
o speculate upon their character. andJ
mission. As for' wlter','Tucker and t
Frank Hooper, they saw at-a glance, andv
with, unmixed -delight, though with no a
little amazement, that. Ribs had ' been a
aken' captive by th venerable seeming u
rob ; and without waiting- to make an '
xplanation 'to' any one, they dashed g
fter at the full speed of' the parson's t
orse. Their absence, was, some' time t
fterwards' observed ; and it was-a sub- v

ject of thankfulness with the' whole s
3rowd, that only these two graceless ~
youths had been carried off by the great 1-
anemy of men why that day appeared s
imong them. The parson thought he c
night have spared his horse and gig- r

but on the wi

escaped on ai
ole, he was

y terms.
happy to have
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.others back and helping to increase the
confusion, and spread far and wide the
panic. Thus, the terrible Black Rider,
as he was afterwards called, passed un-

questioned by any one ; gradually, too,
he gained on his pursuers, until, at a sud-
den turn of the road, he passed out of
view. They were now in what is the
county of Duplin ; the sun was far down
among the trees, and the young men
found themselves at a river, the name of

which they did not know, but which
turned out to be the North-east Fork of
the Cape Fear. Their road passed right
across,,.but they did not know the depth
or direction of the ford; and while they
hesitated,,what to do, they were hailed by
a voice down the stream, and turning,
saw old Job beckoning to them to follow.
The negro had abated his speed, and as
there was a sort of road along the banks
of the stream, the young men followed
on, thought they were not allowed to come
in speaking, distance of the fugitive and
his captive. Presently the sun went
down; but old Job, at a brisk gate, still
held on his course, which was now on a
"blind road,". through a dark and heavy
wood ; and this forest still continued until
the moon rose, and was in fact 'ar up in
the heavens. They then came on what
seemed in impenetrable swamp ; and
there Job was seen to take the'strange
precaution of bandaging the eyes of the
semi-animate Ribs. Considering the time,
the events of the day, andthe black and
dismal looking scene before them, this
act of Job's created some strange feel-
ings even in Walter and his companion ;
and when the old negro beckoned to them
to be silent, and to follow, Frank at least
felt something like a shudder come over,
him. The. negro pointed towards the
swamp; but his followers strained their
eyes in vain for a passage, even the
slightest aperture, or thread of dry ground
into the dark abyss, whither they tended.
Still they saw old Job had entered, for
he disappeared from their view; and
when they arrived, they found he had
taken a creek, and that they must also
follow it. The student now began to
shiver in earnest ; but Walter spoke
kindly and cheerily to him, and being
now sole driver, they plunged fearlessly
into the water. At the first plunge, the
horse was up to his flank in water, and
it even reached to the foot board of the

6

gig ; still Walter drove on, though ex-
pecti g every moment to find himself
afloat The course of the stream was so
extre ely crooked that the party in the
gig were seldomin sight of Job and his
companion; but the old negro now guided
them by his voice, while the of groans
the Doctor would also serve to distinguish
their position. The stream was of. one
uniform depth, and barely wide enough
for a gig to pass in it; but as stated, it
was xtremely crooked, and as Walter
began to think, without-beginning or end.
Hour on hours they remained in it, un-
til finally it lost itself in a broader one,
straig t across which old Job, to the
great joy of his followers, was seen to
pass. They ascended from the water
upon a dry, sloping ridge, and this again
terminated in a high, rocky, and precipi-
tous bluff. There was 'here the roar of
a waterfall, and there were, too, huge ce-
dars and mighty oaks, covered with pen-
dent moss; but Walter and his compa-
nions had little time to. speculate on the
scenery about them. In answer to a
'shrill whistle from' the negro, light came
glancing from out the jutting rocks; and
the young men, the next moment, were
ushered through a 'low, narrow door in
the rock, as it seemed to them, into a
handsome chamber, well, but not luxu-
riously furnished, and warmed with a'
cheerful fire. In a few minutes more, to
the great surprise of both, and recognized
by both, Cornelius Harnett made his ap-
pearance; he kindly welcomed the young
men to Rock Castle, and the next instant
was in the midst of a letter handed him
by Frank Hooper. Having read it, he
looked still more kindly at the carrier ;
and then, in a most playful and affec-
tionate manner, made many inquiries of
the student, in regard to his adventures
on the road.

" Our accommodations are but rough
here," he said, " for we have but one
servant, and he has just returned with
the strangest bag of game I have ever
seen. You must know, Mr. Tucer,"
continued he, raising his voice, 'that
this is a place which my friend C lonely
Ashe has fitted up for retirement and study.
In other words,'we anticipate troublous.
times; the Colonel especially, (who is
an impetuous man,) has set his house in
order for a civil war; and this, ini the
last emergency,- is to be his fastness
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The jutting rock that hangs over us on
the west, shields the place from the view
of those beyond the river, which river is
the North Brane of our brave old Cape
Fear. On all the other sides of us is a
swamp whichit is impossible even for a
footman to penetrate; indeed, could he
make his' way through the briers, bam-
boos, canes, gall-berries, and vines that
are woven into a solid net work, he
would be swall wed up in the miry
depths of the' odzy and spongy soil be-
neath. The creek, which the uninitiated
wauld never thihk of following, is the
only road through the swamp and that
creek, joined by a larger one, tumbles
down a precipice into the river just above
us. In the morning, however, you and
Frank can grati your curiosity to the
fullest ; at present we will -find you
something to eat, and a bed for this poor
boy, who looks not a little worn by his
travels."

So saying, the speaker left the room
and soon after returned with the tall and
military form of Colonel Ashe, the latter
of whom apologized briefly for his late ap-
pearance to do tha honours of his house,
and then again r tired. In a short time
he returned, bringing in coffee, biscuit,
and cold meats; and when the young
people had sufficiently filled their sto-
machs, Frank Hooper was carried to the
only vacant bed i the house, while Wal-
ter was requestedito keep himself awake,
as they wished t talk with him further
before the morning.

His cheek flushed as he saw that he
was 'not treated as the equal of Frank
Hooper; and hi proud heart swelled
and throbbed against his bosom as if de-
termined to force its way from its prison,
and confound its enemies with a view of
its bleeding sensibilities. In vain did Mr.
Harnett use his nnost soothing language ;
in vain, did Colonel Ashe profess his es-
teem and friends ip, and beg the young
hunter to becom one of his military
family.

"You might kneel and kiss my hand,"
thought Walter, " but not even this would
be sufficient, as lcng as you treat another
and my equal asIif I were only his dog
or his slave."

His entertainers were aware of the
cause of Walter's gloom, and apologized
for 'their conduc, by assuring him that
they had but one~ bed tz spare, and that
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one, and the one which Mr.
d occupied ; that Ashe had
1at the two intended to lie on
bre the fire. They found it
o put their strange guest into
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?he night air was cool and
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faithful riend, companion and confidant;
and he had been sent disguised by him
on an important mission to the patriots
of New Berne. It was by these, who
knew his fidelity and his discretion, that
the boy, Frank Hooper had been com-
mitted to his care; the result the reader
already knows. He now informed Wal-
ter that Doctor Ribs was safely lodged,
and was to be questioned in the morning;
and it was with unfeigned sorrow that he
heard of the young hunter's determination
not to tarry at the castle till the rising of
the sun. The latter procured, by means
of his companion, pen, ink and paper ;

-and with these he prepared two ,letters,
one to Mr. Harnett, giving him .a full ac-
count of the plans of Rowton and the
Governor, and one to his friend Frank
looper. In the latter he was briefland
more than usually tender ; he thankectthe
lad for his kindness, declared his own
friendship, and his regret at parting.
" But," continued he, "if we would be
friends we must part without another
meeting-we would not meet, in fact, as
we met in the wild woods b fore. You
are among your people now, your proud,
aristocratic people ; they look on me as
not your equal, and so too might you--
I'll remember you, dear Frank, in my
rambles and wanderings, I'll remember
you sweetly, and wish you were my little
brother;. and won't you sometimes bestow
a kind thought on Walter ?"

Walter was now ready to leave, having
depositedNin the letter to Harnett, a small
sum for Colonel Ashe for his supper, and
carefully sealed it up; and having dried
his moccasins, prepared his'quiver, and
tried the priming-of his pistols. In vain
the negro begged, pursuaded, threatened
and even cried ; the young hunter sternly
demanded to be shown across the river,
and finally started alone with the determi-
nation of fording it. Of course Job could
not consent to this ; and. so he carried the
little Pocosin to a canoe hid among the
reeds and bushes by the' river's edge, and
in a few minutes landed his charge on the
other side. Here he tried to force money
and provisions on him ; but Walter would
take nothing, briefly, but affectionately
bidding fai-ewell to the weeping and gen-.
erous hearted slave, a'nd then fearlessly
plunging into the dark forest of pines be-
fore him.
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author must be excused for the terms in
e mentions the people of the Cape Fear.
~e earliest settlement of the State they
en remarkable for their liberality and
irit-for thefeudal splendour of the rich
and the elegance and refinement of

These characteristics they still retain-
ould be criminal not to add, that on the
the Cape Fear, jnay be found some of

st and the sweet t living blossoms that
d shed a fragrance over this cold, bleak
'ilmington, the largest city on the river,
place of considerable trade, and there
y in every section of the Union, who
these pages and feel, in their hearts, a
to the author's sentiments. From Wil.
to its mouth, some twenty miles,,the

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE CLUB.

W EN the morning came, great was
the astonishment at Rock Castle, when
it was found that Walter Tucker was
gone. Greater still was the' surprise
cause by his' letter to Mr. Harnett,
though the whole company burst into a
loud laugh at the postscript; a laugh in
which Colonel Ashe himself heartily
joined, though it was at his expense.

" he boy is worth his weight in
gold,' he said, "and freely do I forgive
the c t dictated by a proud heart, smart-
ing with a supposed indignity." ' " His
soul i 'of the pure stuff," spoke Harnett,
"and I would not, for a thousand pounds,
have wounded its sensibilities. I hope
we wll yet meet him, and then he shall
be dearly welcome, and that as the equal
of the noblest of us all !"

As for Frank Hooper, he retired to
read is letter alone ; and as he ran his
eyes ver it, he burst into tears and even
sobbe aloud. He became sad and taci-
turn, nd kept his chamber during the
day ; nor could even the appearance in
public of Dr. Ribs, draw him from his
retirement.

The Doctor, who had been well cared
for during the night, was now to undergo
an examination before a tribunal, which,
had h known its character, lie might
well h ave dreaded. Many of the leading
gentlemen of Wilmington and the Cape
Fear ountry were th n at Rock Castle,
having been invited these by Colonel Ashe,
on a sort of country frolic; and in those
days, as well as now, man was not a
growth that.dwindled on the Cape Fear.*
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Here, t all time, have lived some of
the brightest ornaments of the State ; and
in the Revolution here were men there
who would have been giants any where.
Cornelius Harnett, who was- one of the
guests of Colonel A he, cut a distinguished
figure in the councils of North Carolina,
during the war of the Revolution. He
was a gentleman f fortune and educa-
tion, fitted by nature and study to shine
in any society ; and yet, fond of retire-
ment, modest and unceremonious, he was
not conspicuous except in troublous times,
and then he was the master spirit. lie
may be said to have been the head of
the patriot cause, on: the Cape Fear ; and
associated with hi as co-labourers were
the Ashes, the H opers, the McRees,
the Howes, the Q iinces, Hills, Lilling-
tons, Moores, Waddells, Nixons, Mac-
laines, Swanns, J neses, Walkers, Too-
mers, Blythes, Blo dworths, and a host
of others whose n nes are still esteemed
in North Carolina. Several of these t

persons were now with Ashe, at Rock
Castle ; and it wa before them in coun-
cil, that the strange adventurer from New
Berne, or rather from the beach, had to
appear. He had, as yet, seen' none of
his judges, as he supposed them to be ;
but he had had lo g conversations with
his captor, and fr m him had learned
many terrible parti ulars of the men of
Cape Fear. Ol Peter had in this
matter acted entirely on his own authori-
ty ; and he had, d ring the night, prac-
tised extensively on the fears and credu-
lity of poor Riboso. He related many
surprising exploits of the patriots; more
than insinuated that they had marked the

river is very wide, just fving its ancient appella-
tion of " Brave-Strean ;" and at its mouth, on a
small peninsula, is Fort Caswell, formerly Fort
Johnston, and one of tie most pleasant places for
sea bathing in the Union. The banks of the
river up to Fayettevill , one hundred miles above
Wilmington, have beef the scenes of many ro-
mances: and a volume of entertaining legends
might be founded on its still wild and lonely
looking shores. It s proper to -state, that
Fayetteville is the modern name of the Cross-
Creek, mentioned in the text; the ancient name
being derived from thel supposed crossing of two
creeks in the vicinity. IThe author has seen the
place where these creeks meet at right angles;
and lie wvas assured by an intellhgent gentleman
of the place, that even yet the waters sometimes
cross. The descendants of the loyal Highlanders,
mentioned in the tex t, are among the best citi- .
zens o'r the State.
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'T'." Peter nudged'the Doctor, and Har-
inet spoke sternly-.

"T.? what does 'T.'stand for? What's
your Christian name, man?"66I never was a Christian," returned
Ribs ; " I never was a Christian, but I
will be one, sir; I'll join immediately if
you'll let me off."

"Fool!" cried Ashe, losing al pa-
tience, " who are you, and where did
you come from?"

Peter whispered in his ear, the Doctor
shook violently and said, "Tim, sir, my
name is Tim"--

"'rim what ?" asked Harnett.
Tim Ribs, sir; that is, sir, they nick-

named me Ribs, but my real name was
Tim, sir."

"6Very good, sir," said Harnett;
"now, Mr. Timothy Ribs, we wish to
question you a little concerning some im-
portant matters, and it will be well for
you if you will at once tell the truth--
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. Will you do so?-Speak quick-

Peter gave the Doctor a violent pinch,
and he cried,."Yes, I'll tell," with a
choking voice, and began, as requested,
with the transactions on the beach, and
did a tale unfold of crime, hypocrisy,
ahd ambition, that held his listeners in
rapt and silent attentiop. He unravelled
the whole plan of the murder of old
Ricketts, declaring that it was planned
by Rowton, and executed by him and his
few confidants, he having in view a
double object: to spirit away both Alice
Bladen and Utopia, and to get at the
great treasures which he supposed the
deceased to possess.

He declared also, that the same Row-
ton was in correspondence with a band
of robbers all over the country ; and
that these men, when the war broke out,
under pretence of aiding the royal cause,
were to rob and plunder the patriots, and
to divide their gains with'Rowton. He
unfolded, too, the whole scheme of at-
tack on the part of the Governor and the

'royalists ; and in this confirmed the
statement of Walter Tucker and repeated
what the ,reader already knows. The
patriot chiefs who listened to this story
were amazed at what they heard ; and
when the Doctor was. withdrawn, they
gazed at each other for a while in silence.

" The country is lost," said ione at

length]; " there is no hope of escape.
The cotch, the negroes and the tories
all ov er the country will be in frms, will
drive us from our homes, murder our
families and burn our villages ; and in the
midi of these horrid scenes an English
ari : 2nt will appear in the Cape Fear
to I he work of destruction begun
by t ir infernal allies.

"I t ink you are too desponding,"
spoke olonel Ashe, "let us arm and
prepare ; and for one, I'm ready to meet
the storm."

" Gentlemen," said Hernett, - the
crisis is great and it is now on us ;

nothing but the Providence of God and
the utmost wisdom, energy and courage
on our part can save us and our cause
from tter' and total shipwreck. Here,
on the Cape Fear, the contest 'is to be

decided; here, on this brave old stream
we and our ancestors have loved so
much. And now, the first thing to be
done is to see our own household ; to try
it and purify it. There must be a test
oath ; and . every male inhabitant of the
whole Cape Fear region, must be re-
quired to take it and subscribe .toit.
There must be a committee of vigilante
in every neighbourhood ; and every
man's name must be recorded, and every
man's notions watched. Our wives and
our daughters too, must be prepared to
endure hardships and to encourage and
assist the cause in every way that women
can ; and the sentiments of our servants
must be probed, while the first law of
nature, the law of self-defence, will jus-
tify us in hanging instantly every rebel-
lious slave."

These sentiments met with general ap-
probation ; and they were immediately
embodied into constitutions for asso-
ciations, resolutions for public meet-
ings, and instructions for committees and
agents.

A gentleman who had not hitherto
spoken, now rose and said: " Mr. Presi-
dent and Gentlemen, I have been, up to
this time, a silent spectator of and partici-
pator in the interesting scenes that have,
within the last ten hours, made this a
spot, one that will hereafter be consecrated
in the minds of the people-I propose to
make it still more famous ; I propose that
we, who are the leaders and instigators'
of rebellion on thme Cape Fear, here take
a step, enter into a compact that will fix
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us irrevocably to t e cause to which we
are now inciting t e people."

"And how won d you propose ,to do
this, Colonel Lilli gton ?i' asked one.

"I would suggest," s id the Colonel,
modestly, "that w here form ourselves-.
into a society or club, o be called the
Cape Fear Repub'icans.'

" The Cape F ar Republicans, Colo-
nel Lillington ?" said one of the company.

" Ay, sir," said the Colonel, warmly,
"the Cape Fear Republicans. Here,
sir, on this high hill that overlooksthose
fair plains below, the happiest, the best
and dearest country on earth-that over-
looks a proud old river, whose bosom
bears the teeming products of a boun-
teous land, and of one where the human
heart puts forth its sweetest and its fair-
est bloom-here, in view of our fields
and our homes, and beneath the shadow
of these druid oaks, in this fair temple
of nature where the foot of the tyrant has
never been,-I propose, that under the
name of Cape Fear Republicans, we
make a solemn dedication of ourselves
and our fortunes to the sacred cause of
liberty !"

" Agreed," cried Colonel Ashe, rising ;
" with all 'my heart and soul I enter into

,the proposition of Colonel Lillington, and
I further move that this club continue its
meetings and its labours until North Caro-
lina is a sovereign State."

"Say until America is a free and sove-
reign Republic," said Mr. Harnett-''"until
the hope of the philanthropist and the
dream of the wise is fulfilled, until the
glorious days of Greece is restored, and
her institutions and her children, her arts
and her literature, and god-like men shall
people these western wilds, where it is
moreIhan poetry to say

'Time's noblest offspring is the last!' "

The club was established-the solemn
vow was made and hands were clasped
upon it--and it was further agreed that
each one should, before the anniversary
of that day should roll round, strike some-
important and some memorable blow for
liberty. A president, secretary, etc.,
were elected, and after the transaction of
some farther business, the club adjourned.
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it had been always winter to him before;
but clouds and darkness and wintry cold
no longer reigned within his breast-he
became cheerful and conversational, and
above all he became animated with a de-
sire to shine with those accomplishments
which so graced his adopted brother. He
therefore no longer dreaded to enter New
Berne-its gay people and its poor peo-
ple were nothing to him; he had a world
of his own, and that world was Frank
Hooper, and the thoughts, fancier and
feelings of which he was the cause.
Such was Walter Tucker when he now
entered New Berne for the second time;
and this joyful mood was enhanced when,
on going to the Carolina Inn, he there
found his father. The old man and his
friend Coon, came near going into fits
when . they met "their mutual son," as
they called him; they hugged him by
turns, Zip, with the vigour of a bear, but
Dan, more tenderly, and with a more
yearning and lingering embrace. The
trio were, for one night at least, as happy
as mortals can well be; at least Dan and
his friend were, the latter of whom sig-
nalized his joy by getting drunk, kicking
over all the tables in the house, knocking
down Monsieur Defrong some half a
dozen of times,-and disturbing every one
at the Inn.

Dan, from the interest which he had
excited among the leading patriots, had
been bailed out of prison;, and among
his sureties was Robert Bladen. What

cause had induced the young English-
man to take this step was not known;
but Dan had his suspicions, and those he
would not breathe to any one.

That very night Bladen called on
Walter, and greeted him very cordially,
and spoke in the -most contemptuous
manner of the Governor. Of his sister
he said nothing, not knowing, perhaps,
that Walter felt interested in her fate;
and Walter, who never unbosomed him-
self, except to the student Hooper, made
no inquiries concerning one whose name
he eagerly listened to hear.

Even his father, when they were
alone together, inade no mention of her
name; in fact, the old man seemed to
have forgotten every thing except Utopia,
the political controversies of the times,
and his own difficulties. Walter at
length ventured to ask. for Alice, and in :
answer to his question, old D~an spoke

i

rather evasively. "She's gone," he
said, " from here-some say she's hid
in t ie town, and some that Rowton has
cared her off, and forcibly married her.
My son, my son, eit down. I see it, I
see it ! I suspected you loved that lady
-don't say a word. I suspected, and
now I kno # that you have been guilty
of a foolish thing. She's beautiful, it's
true-ay, and she's good, or was so-but
haven't I told you that all women 're
alike ? Thy sainted mother #vas the
only woman that ever lived, who was a
woman as a woman ought to be. No,
I'll except one-one who loves you."

"Loves me," exclaimed Walter, "6who

can love me ? I know no woman but
Alice---"

" You ought to be ashamed to say
so," said Dan ; "and yet she was not a
woman when you left her.. While all
the others are stark mad after furreners,
she likes only those she knows-and
she never will like any other but you.
Don't you remember Utopia, my child ?"

"Certainly I do," replied Walter,
much confused. "You laugh," said
the old man; "well, well, if you despise
her you'll sorely rue it some day, that's

all. You'll never find her like out of
heaven."

"Indeed, I do not despise her," re-
joined Walter. I know how good and
beautiful she is ; but father, she is but a

child, and I have regarded her only as
my little sister."

" She's not a child, nor so small
either," answered Dan. "She's old
enough to love, and she does love. My
son, sit down and listen to me attentive-
ly. I've seen through this girl's heart-
it's as transparent as that window, and
as pure as the light of heaven. She has
a soul, boy, an immortal soul-there is
no doubt in the world about it, although
I do not know five other persons that
have. She has a soul, and its thoughts
will grow brighter and brighter through
all eternity ; and one of its eternal
images is the picture which she has
painted- on it of you. No, tod has
painted it there. As Milton said of Eve
about Adam, she sees' God through you,
and you, in her eyes, are his image.
You are her Adam-sit still, and listen-
-and if you were no more, this world
would be to hei- like a paradise would
have been to Eve without Adam. The
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angels may still whisper to her-she
may still adore God, and see his great
works ; but she will not see Him. She
will be mateless, solitary, alone, a
stranger here ; thus she would be if you
were to die. But if you were to loveand marry another-God only knows
vhat would happen ! Her heart would
wither within her--her soul, disgustedwith this world, would leave it. But oh,
f you would but marry her ! if youwould try the experiment, you'd not

come under the curse ! The angel that
guards the gates of Eden, would let you
ass with her, for she's allowed to
iter ! Now, .think-of /this, my son:
h, I see how it is ! I've thought on it
long time, and I've lately found it out;

he flaming sword that keeps us out of
aradise, is the devil who .stands in our
carts. We do not want, we would not
o to heaven if we could ; we would be

miserable there with old Satan in our
hearts. You prefer this worldly woman
-you have set your heart upon her,
and may be, when you find 'her, she
may be the gay, happy mistress of a vil-
lain she once hated ! Mind, boy, I do
not say she is---she may be run off, or
hid, to avoid Rovvton--but there ain't
two women in the world who would not
hate to-day and love to-morrow."

That night was a troubled night to
Walter--who can describe his thoughts,
as he lay meditating on his father's
words

. - CHAPTER XL.

UToPIA--EXCELsIoR.

ON the next morning after Walter'sI
arrival in New Berne, he was called on
by another old acquaintance. He had
retir d to his chamber after breakfast to
writ a letter to his friend Frank Hooper;
and while he 'was thus 'engaged, Mons.
Dufrong informed him that there was a
lady in the parlour who wished to see
him-..

The memory of Alice Bladen flashed
through his mind, and with a rather pal-
pitating heart lie hurried down the stairs.

''Have you forgot me, Mr. Tucker ?"
said a soft voice by him, as lie looked
eagerly through the~ room ; and turning,
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he beheld clo e by him, the radiant face
of Utopia. For a instant he felt vexed
and disappointed, but it was only fcr an
instant: she ho now stood by him was
no longer the silent, bashful girl of the
beach. Her gently ounded form showed
that she was Just budding into woman-
hood, and th t form, moulded by the
plastic hands of nature only, was clad
in a neat and closely, fitting habit, that'
looked also as if it were part of the quiet
being which it enveloped, so tasteful, so
natural did it s em. And her face, too,
had grown some ; it was not a girl's
face nor a woman's, nor as it seemed
while Walter azed at it, was it that of
a human being. It was not pale or
bleached, or usually white, and yet
there was a softness, a transparency, an
ethereal tint, a purity gleaming in it that
made it look as if it contained not the
gross materials, the flesh and blood and
bones of mortaIs ; and her eyes shone
with a clear, scft, tender lustre, in which
there was not a ray ofpassion or of
sensual feeling. And yet there was
feeling beamin in those hazel eyes;
there was feeli g in the tremulous touch
of her small white hand, and feeling as
well as melody in the subdued tones of
her voice. She met Walter with a cor-
dial greeting,: hectic glow burning in
her cheek ; an she stood, too, permit-
ting him to hold her hand, and meekly
returned his glances. But her manner
had become more timorous, though not
more cold ; and there was a sweet pro-
priety, a gentle dignity, a modest veiling
of her thought,, which struck Walter as
much as did th improvement in her ap-
pearance and sise. The longer he stayed
in her company and the more he con-
versed with her the less did he feel at his
ease; and at last he was awkward and
constrained, like one who feels the pre-
sence of a superior being. "Mother
would like to see you very, much," said
Utopia in the course of the conversation
-- " that is," she continued, smiling,
" if you are not afraid to visit her in her
parlour." -

"Her parlour," exclaimed Walter,
'-where is that?' Has she got a house ?"

" She receives company in the jail,"
said the laughing-a laugh that rung '
in Walter's ars like the subdued! and
softened sound of distant melody-.

" I'll visit her," replied Walter, " just

as soon as I can ; in fact I'll call. this

afternoon. But tell me, do you stay
there ?"'

"I spend my nights and most of my
days with mother," said the girl ; "I
used to come out to take lessons, but
now I can study very well by myself."

" What do you study 1" asked'Walter.
"I read part of my time and part ,I

spend in drawing," answered the girl;
"there is some of my work. I don't
show it because it's handsome or well
done, but I brought it to you to remind
you of old times. Do you see any thing
there you know ?"

It was a history of which she spoke ;
the history of her acquaintance with
Walter, up to the time they parted at

New Berne. This was executed'in a
sesd.es of spirited, life-like and beautiful
sketches ; and there was not one in the
book which Walter did not instantly re-
cognize the moment he saw it. There
was a view of the beach, the naked,
desolate beach, and of the ocean-of the
old house of Ricketts, and indeed of
every place which the girl had seen, and
of every event which had happened to
her, and in all of these the most probi-
neat object was Walter himself. In
return, she now modestly hinted that (he
would like to hear of Walter's late
travels; and he told them over, with
perhaps more embellishments and a

much greater relish than he was con-
scious of. ' Indeed, he felt now more
than ever a desire to be the hero of Uto-
pia's fancy ; and he was but in the mid-
dle of his narrative when Robert Bladen,
to his great mprtification, made one of
their party. The presence of this young
man made Walter out his story short;
and in fact, it seemed also to have an un-
pleasant effect on Utopia, for she now
prepared to leave.

"6Well, Utopia, I've caught you at

last," said Bladen, when Walter finish-
ed ;' " I've caught you, my prude young
Miss."

"I don't know what you mean," said
the girl.

"I've caught you visiting your beaux,"
replied Bladen, taking the cigar out of
his mouth, and tapping the cheeks of
Utopia.

" Good morning, sir," said she, rising
"good morning, Mr. Tucker, you

mustn't forget to call and see mother."
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CHAPTER XLI.

DETERIOR WHILE THE PURE BECOMES

'PURER FROM HER TRIALS, THE TEMP-

TER FALLS.

WALTER TUCKER now began' to see

what he had not observed before, to wit:
that Robert Bladen had changed as much
as Utopia. The cheeks and eyes of the
young man bore plain indications of an
attachment to strong drink ; he was
dressed more gaudily, conducted himself
more jauntily, and puffed his cigar in a
more careless and listless manner.

"I say, Tucker," drawled he as Uto-
pia left, "she's a devilish pretty girl,
isn't she ?"

" I think she's extremely handsome,"
said Walter; "aand that is not all,-she is

as good and pure as she is beautiful."
" Chaste as an icicle," replied Bladen:

"I know it, for I've joked her occasion-
ally. Still, I believe she is virtuous, and
will always remain so."

" Wo be to him who tempts her!" ex-
claimed ,Walter, who now left the room,
and shook off his companion. ,.In the

afternoon he visited the jail, and there it
was that he was more than ever impress-
ed with the worth and character of Uto-
pia. Her mother's room she had deco-
rated until it did, in fact, resemble a par-
lour; and there,in that receptacle of the

infamous and the wicked, of thieves and
murderers, sat Utopia diligently engaged
with her drawings, and as happy, appa-

rently, as if in the most sumptuous bou-

doir. The old woman, was as glad to
see Walter as if he had been her son;
indeed, he and her child Utopia, weie the
only persons that shed a light on her
desolate heart, or connected her with the
human family. She had for him a vast
number of presents, the handiwork of
herself and child; and from their num-
ber, variety, and beauty, it seemed
as if they had .been engaged on these
during the whole of their imprisonment.
It was here, too, that Walter learned all
the news of the town; that Alice Bladen
and the Lady Susannah had lately left
it, antl that the former, it was supposed,
had been carried off, by Rohvton, with
the knowledge of the Governor, and even
of the queen's sister. A t all events, she
had disappeared in a mysterious manner;
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and nothing could be got from her brother
who was extremely intimate with the dis
solute English gentleman. These fact
were afterwards confirmed by Walter'
father, who informed him that young
Bladen had been led astray, and wa
gradually losing his own self-respect, an
the esteem of the good people about New
Berne. . "The fact is," said the philo
sophic 'old man, "if I was a painter
could niake some moral picturs out ol
that young man's history. He had, by
nature, a good heart, and he was edicated
in correct principles-but he was taught
some false notions. Like the other no-
bility, and big folks, he was taught to
consider virtue as belonging' only to their
class-he would be ashamed to tempt a
lady, while he would think it no sin to
make a fool of any poor girl thrown in
his way. Utopia was thrown in his way;
he was kind and gentle to her-,-and this
should be the first pietur', headed, 'First
Meeting of Humble Beauty and Gay
Gentility.' But he thought Utopia had
not, or ought not to have any virtue, and
so he began to make hints to her, and to
take little liberties with her when she
was dependent on him and obliged to
visit him, and this should be headed in a
paintin',' The Tempter and the Tempted.'
She resisted him, timidly and good-na-
turedly, and this made him take greater
liberties; then she got shy of him, and
this sethis passions to work, and made
him follow her up more plainly This
would be the pietur' of 'The Tempter's
Progress.' ' But it was a progress to his
own ruin; Utqpia only got better and
better, and Bladen grew worse. He .had
taken several steps'down, stepping down
shyly, hnd cautiously, and looking
anxiously back as his conscience check-
ed him; then he gdt bolder and bolder,
and his passion became stronger. and
stronger, until it is his equal; and this I
would make into a paintin', and call it
' Temptation Conquering.' After a while
passion will be the master of the un-
happy youth, and as Utopia rises, he
will fall, and this will make the picttir'
of, ' Conquered at Last.' These are the
notions of a foolish old man, who's been
speculatin' about such things ; .but I
hope the affair won't turn out as.I look
for. Het really loves Utopia, but it is
love mixed with gssion--he has set his
desires on her until they have made a

r, half madman of him, and he has even
offered to marry her, or promised to do

s it. Rowton saw his failings, and played
s on them-he has led him on by degrees,
g and although Bladen pretends not to be,
s a royalist, he is completely in the hands
i of this dangerous Englishman. These

facts I have picked up by keeping my
- ears and eyes open ; do you do the
I same, my boy, but keep your tongue
f still.''

t

CHAPTER XLII.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF CHARACTEh.
To the great surprise, but not regret

of his father, Walter Tucker began to
cultivate those arts, to be skilled in
which, in those times, was considered as
a necessary accomplishment in every
gentleman. He had been shocked--
more shocked than he could have ex-
pected to be by the strange surmises in
regard to Alice Bladen ; but the society
of Utopia, and the recollections of Frank
Hooper, occupied, for the present, his
more tender feelings, while his mind was
absorbed by a new train of ambitious
views. To tell the truth, he did not be-
lieve that Alice was lost, and so he wrote
to Hooper-in fact, he was certain that,
she was held in bondage, at the palace,
and he pleased himself with fond dreams
of being, some day, her deliverer and
benefactor.

Mons. Dufrong was'forthwith installed
into the double office of dancing master
and fencing master; and with Coon he
daily went out to practise with the rifle,
while he also endeavoured to make him-
self an accomplished horseman.

Utopia he saw every day, and she
was happy, and growing better and more
beadtiful; and young Bladen, whom he
closely watched, was at that turning
point, that last station between respecta-
bility and rowdyism. Rowton, he could
not see, nor could he hear from him,
though it seemed that he still exerted a
fatal influence over the Governor. This
latter was now continually emabroiling
himself in disputes with the citizens of
New Berne-his popularity was daily
diminishing, and all over' the country
were heard the' notes of preparation for a

conflict of arms. John Harve , a highly
respectable and patriotic citizen, and one
of substance and influence, had been

publicly abused by his Excellency, and
expelled from the privy council on ac-
count of his liberal principles and con-
duct; and this had thrown the people of

New Berne, and the surrounding country,

into a violent ferment. Secret organiza-

tions were formed, and tests prescribed;
committees were appointed, and the

militia armed, and prepared for action.
The patriotic authorities, at this crisis,

cast their eyes on Walter Tucker ; and
after an examination, he was thought to
be eminently worthy of an important
trust, and one which exactly suited his
inclinations. He was, therefore, duly

commissioned as captain of a company
of mounted rangers intended for secret

and active service ; but after a week's
labour he found himself at the head of

Coon, his Iirst lieutenant, and of Mons.
Dufrong, his only private. With these,

however, and attended by old Dan, as a

sort of supernumerary, he scoured the
country, and made himself extremely
useful, by picking up information, and

keeping the. patriots aware of all the
movements over the country.

It was while engaged in the active
discharge of these duties, that the jail at
New Berne was broken open in the
night and the prisoners released. It
was late when the affair happened; and

so noiselessly was it done, that the event
was not known until the jailer paid his

morning visit to the prison To his

surprise and horror, he found his board-

ers gone ; and in the room occupied by
Utopia was a note with the words, "This
is the hand of Wild Bill; he sets his
name to his deeds."

The absence of Utopia, and her mys-
terious fate left a gloom in the city, where

she had become known to very one ;
and the dreaded name of "Wild Bill,"
lent an additional horror to the strange

transaction. Criminations a 1d recrimi-
nations took place between.th Governor
and the citizens, each charging the other
with being privy to the matter|; and the
whole country was alarmed xith dread-
ful rumours of plots, and coun erplots, o
murders and 'isurrections. As for Wal-
ter Tuicker, he had but one n tion in re-
gard to the matter-he saw in the whole
affair, the hand, not of Wild Bill, but of

Rowton and Bladen, and of this opinion
was his father. Lieutenant Coon, of

course, believed with his captain; and

Mons. Dufrong- had too high a regard
for Coon to differ with him in any thing.

An expedition was, therefore, ime-
diately planned ; and in a few days the

landlord of the Carolina Inn disappeared,
and with him Walter Tucker, his father,
and his father's friend. le was thus
'engaged for at least a month; and then

turning his face southwards, he hastened
towards the swamps of Tyrrel. le re-

proached himself for not having gone
sooner to the rescue of Utopia ; but
private interest had to give way to the
exigencies of the public,- and Walter con-
sidered himself as one of the trusted
servants of the latter.

CHAPTER XLIII.

PROGRESS OF A UTOPIAN.

WALTER TUCKER left New Berne for

the purpose of visiting the cottage of the

Paladins of the swamp; but being in-
trusted by the patriots with a mission to

the whigs of Halifax* and Bertie; he felt
himself bound to discharge it.

Never having been so high up before

as the county of Bertie, the young soldier
once' or twice lost his reckoning; and

though his journey was not a long one,
he was some tiipe in accomplishing it.

some of the most prominent and active
Whigs resided in this region, and several Pro-
vincial Assemblies, &c., were held at Halifax,
the Courthouse of Halifax county. To this day,

this section of country is remarkable for the many
excellent people which therein abound; and
when any of our readers sees a man who hails
from Bertie, he may at once trust him as a gen-
tleman. The people of Halifax are not so well

known to the'uthor; but doubtless this whole

region, of the "Roanoke" is a pleasant one.

Roanoke, by the way, is generally supposed to

be a Virginia name; it is not, however, but be-

longs to North Carolina. The Dan and Staunton
which forms this river, are streams ofVirginia;
but the old river with the euphonious name, is
in North Carolina. The very narse calls up
images pleasig and romantic; a sojourner along
the Roanoke, will find his fancy has not deceived
him.

Trhe author Nas observed that the people near
large rivers are general more enterprising,
liberal and comprehensi v'in their views than
others; and the reasons are obvious.
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At length he passed the beautiful little "but I'lJ oon try its mettle. Which way
sheet of water call d Lake Phelps; andA was it?"
as he was now ne r his destination, he "I'll show you," said Zip; "come on
halted to instruct his followers, and to and see if I'm not right this time. Come
wait for the shades of night, under cover on, Monseer, and friend Dan, let's all go
of which he could best execute his plans. together and stand by each other."
He was now on one of the little ridges And so they (lid go all together, and
of sand, or islands, common in the each with his weapons; Walter a little
swamps, a space of dry ground, thinly in advance, with Zip holding his arm, and
covered with leaves and grass, and af- old Dan pulling along the terrified French-
fording a residence:for the dwellers of man. "Look ! look !" cried Zip, halt-
the wilderness. The day was far ad- ing, and placing himself in the rear of
vanced, and the evening gloaming coming Walter.
on ; but there was a full moon rising in "Look where ?" asked the latter.
the clear east, and the tall trees were " Look there !" shouted Zip, pointing
already beginning to display their elfin over his shoulder towards the swamp-.-
shadows in her rays. "look there ! oh, dear, it moves !"

Walter, thinking it advisable not to ap- There was a slight crackle in the brush-
proach the cottage of Rowton until to- wood, and the next instant, Walter's hair
wards the middle of the night, had a fire rose on his head as a vision glided from
kindled, and prepared to make himself a clump of trees, and stood confronting
and his companions comfortable. He him. The whole company stood silent
himself superintended the culinary de- for a minute. Coon and the Faenchman
partment; and as he did so, assisted by shook violently, and a cold chill ran over
his father, Lieutenant Coon and Mons. even Walter, as he looked at the strange
Dufrong were sent out to look for clear figure before him. It was that of a tall
water. female, dressed in flowing drapery of the

They had not been gone long, when purest white ; a veil of the same colour
the sonorous voice of old Zip rang loud' floated from the back of her head over
and terrific through the woods; and in a her shoulders, and her long, loose tresses
minute afterwards the water party came glittered with gems. Garlands of wild
.tearing back in a state of great trepida- flowers hung in festoons about her neck
tion, the Virginian uttering an occasional and waist; and as she stood with her.face
yell as he ran, and the Frenchman cling- to the moon, her features shone with a
ing to the skirts of the former's coat, and spectral whiteness, while the glare of her
mingling oaths and prayers in all the eyes and the sparkle of the jewels in her
modern languages. dress, gave her the appearance of a fe-

"Another swamp devil !" cried old male Argus.
Zip, in a deep bass, as he approached "Woman, who are you ?" cried old
the fire. Tucker, advancing to the head of 'his

" Le Diable seconde? Ze dam fantom companions: "Will you not speak? You
swoompay !" exclaimed Mons. Dufrong, need not think to fright an old hunter,"
in a squeaking tenor. he continued, " with all your ghostly para-

" Another Carolina witch !" continued phernalia. Tell me who you are, or by
Zip in a higher key. the Eternal I'll shoot you !"
" L'esprit mauvais du Nord ! Vitch du To all this the apparition returned only

Caroline! 'Dieu me preserve !" chimed a silent stare; and Dan, with a slightin the Frenchman. trembling in his limbs, moved slowly for.
"What, what, what !"' cried old Dan, ward.

losing all patience, "are you bewitched, "In the name of truth who are you ?"
or are you fooling ?" asked Dan, again halting.

"I'm bewitched !" exclaimed Zip: - There was no answer, and the fiddler
" I've seen a dreadful ghost, Walter, a advanced still farther, creeping rather than

real ghost; as high as one of those pines, walking, using his gun as a staff, and ever
and with eyes like a saucer !" and an6n stooping to gaze~up into the face

" You've seen a rotten pine stump, a of~ the spectre. At last he stood close by
deer, or cow," said Walter, laughing ; the vision ; and as he again stooped to

look into its face, it waved him back and
spoke-.

" Who am I?" cried the mysterious
woman; "am I not the Moon, the Queen
of the night, and the stars my maids of
honouir? Where is he, my beloved, the
sun that shallscatter the darkness from
mny soul? He is gone ! he is gone !" she

continued in a wilder tone : "lie's a trai-
tor-he's the foul fiend and villain !" she

fairly screamed: you are one of his imps
and shall follow him to hell !"

As she spoke, a dagger gleamed in her
jewelled hand, and she darted t old Dan
with the ferocity of a tigress. The old
hunter was, however, on his guard, and
seizing the hand raised to st b him, a
sharp scuffle ensued ; and then is strange
opponent, falling on her knees as he still
held her by the wrists, besought him in
the most piteous manner to spare her life.
Dan lifted her gently up; but the mo-
ment she was on her feet, she uttered a
wild shriek and darted into the swamp.
She was soon retaken; and Wialter, to

his surprise and horror, recognized in her
the belle of Utopia, and mistress of Row-
ton ! During the intervals of her delirium

her captors learned, that her lover had be-
come tired of her charms, and that she, in
one of her jealous moods; had threatened
to expose him by giving information of
the manner in which old. Ricketts had
been slain. Of that dark deed of blood,
Rowton, according to her, was the author,
aided by a band of pirates and outlaws;
and he, fearing that she miglit execute
her threat, had determined to put her to

death. Knoiving his designs she had
escaped into the swamps, an for days
and nights she had been hunted through
them by the bloodhounds on her track.
Her reason gave way, and in ne of her
paroxysms she had approached !ier lover's
cottage and found only old Heaty at home,

and she fast asleep. Arraying herself in
the dress which she had worn at the ca-
rousals of Rowton, when he wis wont to
call her the Queen of the Night, and taking
all the jewels in the house, she set fire to
it, and left it in flames, th negress in it,
and still asleep.

Walter and his companions' found that
her words were true ; and th py arrived
just as the house fell into a hea of smoul-.
dering ruins, the unhappy woman who
had once been its pride and gloiy, scream-
ing with 'delight as she beheld the funeral
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pyre of old Heatty, and wildly dancing
round what she called the blazing den of
the fieid.

CHAPTER XLIV.

THE END OF A UTOPIAN DREAMER.

THE poor maniac belle of Utopia was
entrusted to the care of old Tucker, and
the host of the Carolina Inn, who now
started back toNew Berne, intending to
vit on the way, the residence of old Dan,
on Roanoke Island. It was thought that,
with care an kind treatment, the fair vic-
tim of love might easily be restored to her
reason ; and in that case she was to be a

witness for tucker, and against his enemy
Rowton. As for Walter and his lieutenant,
they continued to scour the country in
search of Utopia. Polly Dawson know-
ing nothing of her ; and in this vocation
they were engaged for weeks. In the

course of their explorations they disco-
vered the plan of an insurection among
the negroes in the counties along far
River, and near the Virginia line; and
they were mainly instrumental in causing
it to be nipped in the bud. This plot was
of wide extension; but its premature ex-
posure, and its immediate and total dis-
comfiture wa a grand blow for the Whigs,
while it fat ly weakened the course of
Martin and hi s adherents. One. important
link in the haiii of his intended opera-
tions was this broken; and the whole
system now seemed likely to prove a
failure-at least so he feared ; but the re-
publicans were greatly alarmed, and the
whole country was now thoroughly
aroused.

It was during the excitement conse-
quent upon this outbreak, that as Walter
and his faithful lieutenant rode into a
small country village, they saw great
crowds running to and fro, all in the
highest state of agitation. As they neared
the multitude, they could distinguish the
name of " Wild Bill" often repeated, and
in such a way as seemed to indicate that
that -noted personage had been taken at
last, Walter's heart misgave him; but
hastily dismounting, he -rushed into the
throng, elbowing his way through it, until
he found himself near the spot whence
the clamour ',roceeded ; and there, sure
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enough, the young hunter instantly re
cognized the wild man whom he had me
in the woods months before. He had bee
taken and identified, and was now on th
way to his execution, to expiate by hip
death the many crimes of which he ha
been guilty. As he was led by the spo
where Walter and Coon were standing
he recognized them, and turning, unper
ceived, to Walter, handed him a small
bundle, saying, "Take that: it is the his
tory of my life. Utopia," added he, int
an under tone, heard by no one else
" Utopia is safe. In the midst of the
Great Dismal Swamp is a lake. On its
banks you will find her."

Walter would have questioned the ne-
gro further, but he could not. The crowd,
with the criminal, hastened on towards
the place of execution, and that was the
last that the travellers ever saw of Wild
Bill.

CHAPTER XLV.

rIIE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP AND ITS
- TENANT.

INITH sad hearts Walter and his lieu-
tenant left the village, and directed their
steps northward. It was now in the hot
month of July; and when they had
reached the woods they dismounted, and
rolling themselves on the grass in the
shade, they, or rather Walter, eagerly
opened the manuscript of Bill the run-
away. It was a long and tedious history,
containing a minute account of the wri-
ter's adventures during his predatory life.
From this manuscript, however, Walter
learned to his surprise that the negro had
belonged originally to the Tucker estate,
and that having been sold while young to
a master who had treated him harshly,
he had subsequently run away. In the
course of his wanderings, he found Mrs.
Ricketts, then living with her second hus-
band, Ike IIarvey ; and in this woman
he recognized the long-lost sister of liis
former young master, Walter's father.
i"e made himself known to her, and
hence the interest he ever after took in

Mrs and het hliad not- become abso-
lutely depraved; indeed, she still con-
ducted herself as a moral woman, though

- by her first fatal, hlse step, she lost her
at own self-respect, nd was plunged into a
n career which kep1 sinking her lower and
e lower in the soci l scale. So far down.
s in this respect had she fallen, and so much
d had poverty and trials humbled her pride,
t that for her second husband she espoused
, the good-natured, good-for-nothing Ike

Harvey, the Banker; and Ike, as is known
1 a terwards, driven by his passion for
- drink, sold her to old Ricketts. Thus

had her experience been a strange, event-
ful one; married first to an adventurer
without a name, and dragged by him from
place to place, and eft in poverty and want
by his death; then Banker's wife; by him
traded off like a chattel; then accused
of the murder of the purchaser; impri-
soned ; forcibly re cued by a negro and
her second and kindest husband, and nowI living in the mi dle of an, unknown
swamp. Yet thr ugh all her chequered
career, she had preserved certain cardinal
virtues ; and abov all, she never forgot
how she had falle ,.and endeavoured so
to raise her child, that the latter might be
worthy of claiming kindred with her mo-
ther's family., If alter was shocked at
finding himself the ephew of this wretch-
ed outcast and wanderer, he could not
but admire her ext erne delicacy in keep-
ing from him and his father, and even
from her own child, the secret of her
birth ; and hie wa, too, not altogether
sorry to find a cousin in the gentle Uto-
pia. Indeed, he as in a whirl of feel-
ing, hardly knowir g whether he prefer-
red to love the fair sweet child of the de-
sert as a cousin, or as something nearer ;
or whether, in fact, he loved her at all or
not. Certain it is he took a very great
interest in her fate and so, attended by
Coon, he hurried f1 in the direction of
Virginia.

The Dismal Sw mp, or as it is pro-
perly known, the reat Dismal Swamp,
is even now a Te ra Incognita; even
as yet it' is the domain of the wildcat,
the rattlesnake, and the panther. There
is a canal and, a road now running
through it, linking the commerce of Vir-
ginia and Carolina ; and on this road,
mid way in the swamp, and just within'
the Carolina line, there is a tavern house.

civilizeepe opath f the Greatt Dsmal
Swamp; but in for er days there was
not this road or canal, and nothing
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and even he, bleeding and pa
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stately swans, were lazily floating on the

lake. While Walter and his companion
,stood still in silent admiration, they saw,

far up the lake, a flock of white geese
glide smoothly from the banks, in a
direction towards them ; and close be-

hind them, and apparently drawn by
them, was a tiny canoe, with a girl
dressed in white. At the distance at
which they stood, the whole seemed like
a fairy vision; the geese looked as small
as sparrows; the boat appeared little
larger than a shoe, while its occupant,
with her broomstraw paddle, might have
been taken for the Elfin tenant of sonie
palace of shells beneath the waters.. The
two friends, doubting whether they saw
Utopia,,or a tiny spirit of the lake, taking
an airing, scrambled towards the appari-
tion as fast' as they could.

In a short time they were opposite and
in hailing distance ; and then ittwas that
they were able to distinguish the child

of the desert,. now as it seemed to both,
in her pure -white press and garlands of
wild flowers, infinitely more beautiful
than they had ever seen her before.
She was startled a little when she first
heard their shouts ; but quickly recog-
nizing the voice of Walter, and having
her geese under excellent control, she

neared the shore, and greeted with a
smile that shone through their hearts,
her old acquaintances. Indeed the un-
expected meeting lit up her countenance

with an indescribable glow of pleasure;
and as she sailed slowly along, tear the
shore, she and Walter talked over the
past and present with a feeling which
neither had ever experienced before.

Almo t before he knew it Walter had
stumb ed on her mother's cabin; but
Utopi , quickly leaping ashore, took hie
by the hand, saying, "Welcome, Walter,
to the dove-cote -- and you, too, Mr.
Coon, I welcome you both to our cottage
in the wvoods."'

"God Almighty bless you, my beauti-
ful angel !" said old Zip, seizing her
proffered left hand with both of his, and
covering it with kisses; "I epuld die ten
thousand deaths for you ! ay, and wade

through all the swamps in this accursed
Carolina into the bargain .nwi" acr

taining from Mrs. Ricketts thathsbaad
then livin wit he seconathusband;
but, as the mnypteriousdahool
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Ricketts had not yet been explained, and
she was still supposed to be in some
way connected with it, he did not make
known his knowledge of his relationship
to her. Nor did he tell her of the death
of Wild Bill, knowing that it would be a
cruel blow to her ; and knowing, too,
that she might not, perhaps, in years find
it out. He had not been long seated,
when Utopia brought out her scrap
book ; and Walter saw that 'she was
still improving in her art, and had con-
tinued down to the present time'the his-
tory of their' acquaintance. "Our ad-
venture to-day will be capital," she
said ; ."and then, Mr. Coon, in his
great bell-crowned hat and all covered
ever with mud, will look so funny !"

" You may draw me as you will, my
blessed. little angel: draw me as you
will, I'll be delighted to be in your com-
pany in any fix."

Thus they spent the day in gathering
wild' flowers, and taking views of the
lake ; Mrs. Ricketts in the mean time
anxiously looking, for the return of her-
husband'from his hunting excursion.

Walter, Utopia, and the Virginian,
wandered some' distance from 'the dove-
cote, when suddenly 'two pistols were
fired at the same instant, one ball
whizing through the face of Zip, and the
other deeply grazing the leftashoulder of
Walter. The next instant two men
sprang like ,tigers from the bushes ; but
the one who assaulted Walter, fell the
next moment with the knife of that brave
youth through his heart.- To withdraw
his weapon and give' his foe another
deadly' stab, was the work of a few
seconds' only ; and' then turning to his
friend, who was closely grappled with
his antagonist, he endeavoured to assist
him. The Virginian, though a brave
and a powerful' man, had fund his
match ; he was engaged, in a contest for
life, with one not so tall, but stouter even
than himself, his immense black whiskers
and his' bushy head, giving 'him, 'to
Walter, more the appearance of a wild
bison than that of a man. Over bushes
and briers they rolled, crackling the.
brushwood, tearing down even small
trees and plashing in the water ; whirl-
ing so, suddenly, and moving with such
quick and rapid motions, that the young
man could not strike or shoot, for fear
of hitting his friend. Up, however, he

rushed, dagger in
the hairy enemy se
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deice, and now he had come to murder
him and his wife, and assist in carrying
off Utopia.

From t ' ese letters of Rowton, Walter
also learn d important particulars in re-
gard to the movements of the royalists;
and as he was too badly injured to travel.
immediately, he despatched 4Coon in
haste to the Whigs on the Cape Fear.
The old fiddler was exceedingly averse
to such an undertaking, after his expe-
rience ofthe swamps of Carolina; but
visions of glory floated before his imagi-
nation, beckoning him onward; and so,
after many instructions and a very affec-
tionate embrace of Utopia, he took his
leave.

CHAPTER XLVI.

uTOPIA AGAIN--EXCELsIoR.

IMPATIENT as he was by nature, and
anxious, in the circumstances of the times,
to be acting his part in the great drama
going on, it may be supposed that Walter
Tucker bore his confinement in the midst
of the Great Dismal Swamp, with but
little serenity of temper. Indeed, every
thing considered, it would almost have
been a miracle had he been satisfied with
his position; and yet never did a man
bear confinement, or the painful cause of
it, with more eqanimity than was mani-
fested by Walter Tucker, while lying dis-
abled at the dove-cote on Lake Drum-I
mond. Though unable to ramble farI
through the woods, he was not too feeble
to dcconipany Utopia in excursions on
the lake ; and it was during these that he
often had occasion to admire the inex-t
pressible sweetness and gentleness of her 
nature, the purity of her heart, and the
intelligence of her mind. Her heart
threw its golden sunlight over all the ob-r
jects of the material and moral world;r
and every beautiful sight and sound ofc
nature touched in her breast a chord re-a
sponsive. S

Did she love? She loved the harmony
that, to her mind, pervaded all created o
things; and the living embodiment of that s
harmony, the glory of the universe, was, s
in her eyes, the companion with whom ~
she now wandered about the shores ofb

I

Lake Drummond. Love was a part of
her being; she was a worshipper of that
ideal beauty which, in the poet's imagi-
nation, clothes all the objects of the earth,
dwells in all hearts, and breathes its spell
in the changing seasons, the sun, and
moon, and stars, the winds and waves,
the flowers of spring, and the fading leaves
of autumn. To make a barbarous .pun,
she was a Utopian, and kindred in soul
with the Utopians who had lived before
her; the fair universe with its spangled
firmament, seemed, to her, to be made for
the abode of immortals. To eat, to drink,
and sleep, and die, seemed not to her the
chief business, the destiny of h r race.
She fancied that it was born for higher
and nobler purposes. Her longings were
eternal, for her passions were the passions
of an eternal mind; and the food of that
mind, its highest and its only happiness,
was love; that love, boundless and im-
mortal, which can spring only from an
immortal source.--In all her intercourse
with Walter there was a total forgetful-
ness of self, and a devotion to him, that
showed, or would have shown to an im-
partial observer, that she was not by na-
ture made to be alone ; and even he, self-
abasing as he, was, and little as he thought
of love, in connection with Utopia, began
at last to wonder at her conduct. ,She
lived, not in herself, but in him; and this
was so natural to her, and so completely,
and for so long a time, affected all her ac-
tions, tlat she absolutely became neces-
sary to him. He did not reason on the
matter, or think much about it---Utopia
had become 'his other self, and he could
not be a moment ithout her. .

The parting 'me came at last; and
when it did come she had. a thousand
things to say to him that she had forgotten
before.. They talked over and over again
every little incident connected with their
intercourse; and then, with a hope of
meeting soon, they parted. There were
no silly weeping and sobbing on the part
of Utopia; there were no idle speeches
about remembering each other--about
entiment, affection, and such like. There
was a promise on his part to return soon;,
n hers, -an undoubting faith in all he
aid--a wish expressed that he might
afely return, and a simple "good-bye,"
which fell from her lips like the parting
enediction of an angel.

H
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CHAPTER XLVII.

HISTORICAL.

EASTERN Carolina was. in a state of
intense excitement and alarm. Each of
the antagonist parties had now thrown
off all disguise ; and the Demon of War
stood, with torch in hand, ready to light
the country in a blaze of ruin, The in-
trigues of Governor Martin, with num-
berless additions, were beginning to be
brought to light; and those who knew
most of these intrigues, believed that
they had succeeded in surrounding the
infant cause of liberty with a force that
could not be resisted. Communication
between different parts of the State was
slow and difficult ; and thus the patriots
of different sections were left to rely on
themselves, without the co-operation of
their friends,, and acting without reference
to any general and concerted plan of re-
sistance. On the other hand; the plans
of the rofPalists were wide in their scope
and had been well matured ; and they
hoped, by a combined attack, by one
grand swoop to crush rebellion in the
Carolinas and Georgia. Depots of
British arms had been formed in Florida;
and from thence to the Virginia line the
country was settled by tribes of Indians,
all in the pay of the British Government,
and ready to clutch the tomahawk and
scalping knife on a moment's warning.
Great fears were apprehended of negro
insurrections, especially after the dis-
covery of the plot of which mention has
been made ; some of the State forces
had been marched towards Norfolk to
head Lord Dunmore, who was making a
demonstration on the north-east-frontier;
and the Scotch about Cross-Creek were
arming for the combat. These people,
who lived in the southern portion of the
State, were a brave and warlike race,
from the Highlands of Scotland ; and
among them were chiefs and clans with
whose renown in arms, Scottish story
and Scottish song have made the world
familiar. They were the fierce men ofI
Culloden ; and among them were the
McDonalds, the McLeods, Iand the
Campbells. General Donald McDonald
was their leader.; and unfurling the
royal standard, the shrill sound 0of the
pibroch echoed among the pities, and
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quickly drew together an eager and ma -
tial host. Theses it was expected, woul
march uporiWilaington, while Sir Henr
Clinton was ho rly expected to mak
his appearance n the Cape Fear ; an
thus the patriots f'that section, the mo t
obnoxious to the British, had reason t
regard themselve as in a perilous strait.
The devoted ban was, apparently, su -
rounded by a mighty cordon of enemies;
they were cut of fom -their neighbours
in other.provinces, and beyond the reach
of aid from the r friends in Carolina.
With an unfaltering resolution, however,
they faced the danger before them; and
taxing their energies to their utmost
power, they sternly prepared for a des-
perate conflict. Matrons and maidens,"
and children of tender years,, caught the
enthusiasm of the times ; and the letters
written in that day, and private memoirs,
as well as tradi ion, tell of deeds of
heroism, and of hardships, and priva-
tions, voluntarily endured by the females,
that endear the legion of the Old Cape
Fear to every allant heart. While
every family was thus "setting its house
in order," and preparing to fight, as the
Spanish Christians fought against the
Moors ; the first Continental regiment
raised in the State, and uder the com-
mand of the brave and skilful Colonel
Moore, was mar hed to the west of the
Cape Fear, to watch the movements of
the Scots. It was not the policy of
McDonald to encounter a fire in that
region, desiring first to strike a blow at
Wilmington, and open a communication
with the British and so he eluded a
meeting with Coloiel Moore, and stealthi-
ly advanced towards the intended theatre
of his first operations.

Colqnel Alexar der Lillington, at the
head of a regim nt of militia, raised
about Wilmingtoi, hastily proposed to
march towards Ieonald ; and while
he was getting ready for the field he re-
ceived important intelligence. The mes-
senger was no le ss a personage than
Lieutenant Coon ; a gentleman who
grew ten years younger the instant that
he heard Lillingtog give order for imme-
diate preparation f~ r the field. The Vir-
ginian's heart thro bed still more proudly
when he found himself in a homely
uniform with a few strips of tinsel on it;
and as he drew th~e great cleaver by his
side, he mentally r~ solved to baptize it in

the first engagement, in the blood of at
least twenty Englishmen, for the honour
of old Virginny and of James' River.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

AN UNPUBLISHED LEAF OF HISTORY.

MILITARY ardour is ontagio s ; and
thus even the philosophic hear of old
Dan Tucker was fired with the pirit of
the times. He had carried the faded
victim of Rowton to New Berne, and
there, while she enjoyed a lucid interval,
he had her deposition taken, intending,
if she should die, to ask to use it in his
defence. She, poor girl, for a while im-
proved under his attentions and those of
their kind host, Mons. Dufrong ; but
while her mind seemed to recover from
its fitful delirium, her spirits drooped,
and her health decayed.. She became
sad, taciturn, and fond of solitude: and
one night disappeared, and was seen no
more in New Berne. Old Dan, having
this care off his mind, resolytd to become
a hero ; and so he at once bestirred him-
self to raise a company. Colonel Richard
Caswell, who commanded the minute
men of New Berne, promised to receive
the old fiddler and his men as volunteers;
and Dan, taking it on himself to commis-
sion his <wn lieutenants, conferred the
first honour on his friend and admirer,
Mons. Dufrong. The.Carolina Inn was
forthwith converted into a recruiting ren-
dezvous ; and the " groceries" of the
proprietor, as well as the fiddle of Dan,
were freely used to attract the 'adven-
turous.. The old philosopher of Roanoke
wore his starched dignity with an ill
grace ; but his first lieutenant would, in
that capacity, have done honour to any
service. War is the Frenchman's pas-
time ; he takes to it natural y, and thus
Mons. Dufrong was now in his proper
element. He was all enthusiasm, he
couldn't sit, or stand, or wa k ; and his
senior, Dan, was fifty times day, made
painfully aware of his junior's skill in,
cutting, pushing, and thrustin . Captain
Tucker had desired his seco d in com-
nmand to initiate him into some of the
mysteries of the sword exercise ; and
after this,, at the oldest times, da~y and
night, he was constantly thrown into a
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fever of agitation by the everlasting
prenez garde, and the glitter of the
Frenchman's sword pointed at his throat.
In time he learned how to cut down,
without hurting himself, an unresisting
foe; but the ranks of his company re-
mained sadly thin. After a long effort,
himself, his first and second lieutenants,
and a fifer boy, constituted his whole
command ; and, to add to his mortifica-
tion, he heard that Caswell, in conse-
quence. of important information, had
suddenly taken up his, line of march
towards Wilmington. The cause of this
movement was not generally known,
though it was expected a battle would
be fought ; and to miss that battle would
have broken old Tucker's heart, and
have caused the Frenchman to commit
instant suicide.

They determined, therefore, to follow
after; and preparing themselves for a long
campaign, they took the field. Small as
was his command, Captain Tucker, as
far as he knew them, observed all the
rules of war: though he allowed himself
the license of a fiddle, which was strapped
on his back, and whose voice was every
night heard in camp. This forlorn hope
followed in the wake of Colonel Caswell;
but so rapid were that officer's move-
ments, that Dan's usual luck attended
him. He was often nearly in sight of the
flying regiment ; but each morning as he
would pass its still burning camp-fires, a
sad voice would whisper in 'his ear,
"You're always too late, Mr. Tucker.",
But this voice did not chill his courage or
restrain rhis ardour ; and with cheerful
energy he, like many a greater soldier,
still pushed on his arduous march, even
though the efforts of each day *ere
crowned at night with the melancholy
words, "too late."

CHAPTER XLIX.

A GLIMPSE OF HUMAN LIFE..

GENERAL MCDONALD, with an array
of four thousand gallant Seats, was march-
ing towards Wilmington, having crossed
the Cape Fear, and eluded the vigilance
of Moore, when lie heard of an obstruc-
tion in his path. On the farther side of a
creek called Moore'z Greek, there lay en-

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
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camped, as his scouts told him, a hand-
ful of militia under Colonel Lillington ;
and the general, after a short council, re-
solved to surprise and cut to pieces the
daring patriots. He learned that Lilling-
ton had with him only five hundred men,
but that Colonel Caswell was rapidly
marching towards him with about five
hundred more ; and to prevent this junc-
tion, and to destroy the two regiments in
detail, was the object of the Scotchman.
He therefore marched suddenly and ex-
peditiously towards Lillington, who came
near being taken by surprise. His camp
le had before fortified; and now the
planks were taken from the bridge over
the creek, the sleepers greased and forti-
fied by a tete-de-pont; and then going fa-
miliarly among his men, the Colonel pre-
pared them for a bloody, and desperate
struggle.' "Victory or death," was to be
the motto; and on the iron heart of every
soldier in the patriot camp was it en-
graven. Coolly and strernly they awited
the onset; while in the Scottish army not
a soul doubted the result, unless it was
the general himself, who was so sick that
McLeod, the second in command, had to
take his place. At break of day, the
Scotch, in beautiful array, with shouts
and martial clangor, were seen marching
alon the creek ; but there was not a word
nor .whisper heard among the men of
Lillington. Suddenly a broad sheet of
flame burst along the ranks of these, and
theihead of the Scottish column staggered
backwards, as manyra gallant soldier fell
from its ranks. Again they were rallied
by McLeod, who, with his sword waving
over his head, actually crossed the bridge;
but another and more deadly fire swept
off the entire head of the column, McLeod
himself falling mortally wounded. In this
second and destructive volley, the men of
Caswell* joined ; and as Campbell, the
third in command among the Scots, formed
their ranks, a third discharge killed him,
with nearly one fourth of his remaining

11There are different opinions in regard to the
honour of the achievement at Moore's Creek;
some giving it to Caswell, some to Lillington,
and others to both. The Carolinians generally
give it to Lillington. This officer, by the rqles
of the service, was entitled to the command ; and
it is even said by some authorities, that Caswell
arrived after the, battle was nearly over. The
current of authorities, however, represents him as
having co-operated with his brother hero, Alex.-
ander Lillington. ..

men. Lillington now gave the word to
charge ; the planks were instantly thrown
down, and the clash of swords and bayo-
nets indicated he last deadly struggle.
Every where t e Scotch were beaten;
but there was among them, one whose
gallant bearing attracted the attention of
friend and foe.

Cool, stern a d wary, he still refused
to surrender, an with a few devoted fol-
lowers, hewed his way from point to
point in the patriot ranks; and after all
hope of victor had fled, and he was
alone without a follower, he still opened
a path before im, his sword dripping
with blood and is uniform cut to piees.
As he was thus slowly making way
towards a body >f still resolute Scots, he
was suddenly confronted by a young
officer, who hai ed him.

" Who amo ig these patriot dogs
knows my nane," said. Chester Row-
ton, throwing back the clotted hair from
his face. "I, th avenger of innocence,"
cried alter ucker ; " and I thank
God fo this ho r which I have so long
prayed for !" 'It will end your trou-
bles, vain boy,' replied Rowton, as he
took his guard and coolly parried the
strokes which alter furiously showered
upon him. " u the avenger of inno-
cence !" cried e with a scornful laugh,
as he shivered Walter's sword,: "You
the avenger of i nocence! I'll send you
to the other wo ld before me," and his
brandished sword glittered near the head
of his defenceles antagonist.

But here a third actor intervened.
"I'm the avenger," cried he with wild
and terrible energy, and as he spoke,
plunged a dagger to the Englishman's
heart ; " I'm the avenger," he continued,
leaping into the air and brandishing his
dagger. "Ha, ha ! the day f retribu-
tion has come at last ! Vengeance is
sweet, sweet, o , how sweet ! ' and he
again plunged t1 e dagger to the heart of
his dying victim. "He's dead," said
the youth as the pallor of the last foe
overspread the countenance of the
Englishman: " h's dead ! and he's for-
given. Chester Chester, my dear lord,
take me with you !" and falling on his
neck, the mania youth and his victim..
expired together 'Such was the end of
Chester Rowton and ofPly Dawson,
the beautiful, ant until she sa,)h~im, the
happy belle of Utopia. s
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The struggle was over, and the whole
Scotch army was killed or taken captive.
Among the former were McLeod and
Campbell, the second and third in com-
nand ; and among the latter General
McDonald.

This was one of the most decisive and
important victories achieved during the
Revolution; for with this ended the royal
sway in North Carolina. The arma-
ment in the Cape Fear, with Sir Henry
Clinton. and Lord Cornwallis, soon left
without doing any damage ; the Scotch
settlements were broken up, the negroes
kept in subjection, and the Indians
beaten and overawed. The tories were
every where intimidated, and the whigs
made confident; '"the Governor was
driven off in disgrace, and North Caro-
lina was, from this day, a free and inde-
pendent State. Such were the effects of
the battle of Moore's Creek, fought by
eleven or twelve hundred militia, in 1776,
against four thousand Highland, Scotch-
men ; and yet who out of North Caro-
lina has heard of Moore's Creek, or of
its heroes Lillington and Caswell? In
honour of the latter, the State has named
a caI nty; will it do nothing to perpetuate
tconame of the former ? Carolinians !

it i not great men ,ou want;' but some
one to hold up the ands of these.

You will go abroad and boast, as you
ought to boast of your native State ; and
yet while you defend her from the as-
persions of others, you will, in fact, prove
the justice of their taunts, by showing
your ignorance of the very name of
Moore's Creek and of the name of its
hero. Carolinians ! permit your son and
broth r to say agar , it is your shame,
not to lack great men, but that your great
men lack friends. Remember, this is
said to you; not to your enemies.

The brave, and great, and good, are

.horn every where ; in some places they
neglect them, 'in others they crucify and
stone them, and i others heap rubbish
on their heads and suffer them to starve.
In some very few p aces these evidences
of man's immort- lity are humanely
treated by the na ures they ennoble.
Some may object t these reflections in
such a place; but ho can recount the
deeds of men, the r eternal fights and
feuds without feelir g disposed to moral-
ize on the melanch ly tale of blood and
crime ?
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CHAPTER L.

SCENES AFTER THE BATTLE.

ON the night after the engagement at
Moore's Creek, Walter Tucker wasin-
troduced to Colonel Lillington, by Richard
Caswell.

"To this young man I am greatly in-
debted, ' said Caswell; "and, indeed,
the whole country owes him a debt.
From him I got the information which
caused my rapid movements in this di-

rection ; and I have been surprised at his
military tact andskill."

"I am happy to make your acquaint-
ance,'.' answered Lillington, speaking to
Walter'"I have heard of you before ;
your visit to Rock Castle was, perhaps,
one of the causes of my being here to-
night. By the way, have you not'a rela-
tion in the camp, a noted fiddler ?"

"I have a father who plays on the
violin," said Walter, colouring;, "but
surely he cannot be here."

" There is one here of the name f
Tucker-my attention was called to hi
by a singular'incident. , I observed hi n
co iiig up with some three or four fpl-
lo vers, just at the termination of-the en-
ga ement; and so eager did they seem
th t one of them, a furious little French-
man, flung the scabbard of his sword
away, as he ran over the bridge crying,

"Begar, ve vill'be in atode suppaire !aof

New Berne, who requested permission,
to join my regiment with a company,
and whom I left diligently recruiting.

They called him Old Dan-and I heard
that he was a famous fiddler."

" That is my father," said Walter; "I
must endeavour to hunt him up."

"With your permission we will walk
with you," spoke Killingto~n, 61 Or I

would be d'elighted to form the old gen-

tlem'an's acquaintance.'th
" Certainly," answered Walter, though

his heart misgave him that he would be

covered with shame by the old plebeian s

manners.
They had not walked far before a

merry group about .a blazing log fire at-
tracted their attention; and as they neared
it they could plainly distinguish the sound
of violins mingled with the shouts and
laughter of the soldiers. The officers
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.came up unperceived, and as they did so,
Walter's heart sank within him as he be-
held his father bareheaded, on a camp
stool,.gazing upwards at the stars, his
head squeezed down into his shoulders,
and whirling himself round in his seat,
while his bow moved as if it went by
steam. Not far from him was old Coon,
mounted astride of one of the logs on the
fire, his hat pulled over his eyes, and his
head flung forward, while he swayed him-
self to and fro, droning in tune with his
violin, and occasionally uttering a wild
yell, as if pierced with ecstacy by the
sounds which he was evoking. The two
friends, it seems, had met for the first
time in many weeks; and from a dispute
about the relative merits of Caswell and
Lillington, had fallen into a more pleasant
rivalry, and were now making a display
of their musical skill, each playin; a dif-
ferent tune, while Mons. Dufrong was en-
deavouring to dance to both. The crowd,
hugely delighted, were divided in opinion,
and with "Old Virginny Never Tire !"
" Go it, Old Too Late !" and such like
sentences, cheered on their respective
friends. Walter Tucker, mortified be-
yond expression, instantly formed his de-
termination ; he bade Alice Bladen and
aristocratic society a mental farewell for
ever, and resolved, with Utopia, to bury
himself from the world. Having thus de-
termined to cast away his pride, and fore-
go his cherished aspirations, he felt as if a
burden had been taken off him ; though
he could not refrain from an expression
of regret at his father's unusual and un-
seemly conduct.

"Tut, man, if I was a fiddler, I'd be
playing myself," said Lillington; " and
won't we. caper wildly when we get to
Wilmington !"

" My father seems strangely affected,"
continued Walter; "he is not such a man
as you would take him for from this dis-
play."

",No doubt of it, io doubt of it," re-
plied Caswell; "any one would be justi-
fied in playing the child on this occasion."

At this moment the officers were re-
cognized; and Dan, certainly disguised
with a spirit stronger than that of mere
enthusiasm, rushed to embrace his comn-
miander, when he discovered Walter. For
a fe w minutes his manner changed as he
greeted his son, tenderly, but not rudely 1
or boisterously ; and then saying, " Ne-
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CHAPTER LI.
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AND FI:ANK HOOPER.
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gments to another young friend, who,
unknown to fame, is one of those whose
e liberally e adowed with the' better quati-

urntrad who uabitious of noto-
dr dened oe a prvt amalk in life, con-
he true we lth and greatness of a state.

LNION 0

accomplished officer and hearty patriot;
and to this very intelligent young man he
related his adventure with Hooper, and
spoke of his desire to see him. In fact,
he formed an attachment for McRee ; and
in the, society of that genial gentleman,
the frost-work about his heart was melted
away, and he began to feel himself a man.
From his friend he received a letter of in-
troduction to Mr. Harnett, who lived just
beyond the limits of the town, at his seat
called Hillton ; and Walter, sending out
the letter of McRee, inclosed in it one for
Hooper, desiring to know when and
where he could see him.. His young
friend despatched an immediate answer,
informing him that Mr. Harnett was not
at home, but that he Frank Hooper, would
next day look for his quondam fellow
traveller.

The student had wound himself about
the tenderest chords of Walter's nature
and whef he started to see him, it was
with the elings of one approaching the
only obje t on earth dear to his heart.

When, ,herefore, he met his adopted
little brother, the fountains of his breast
overflowed at his eyes, and seizing the
tender youth in his~ arms, he embraced
him fervently, and even kissed him.
The student wept too, and trembled like
an aspen, and when Walter released him
and stood gazing affectionately at him,
he hung his head, while his tears still
continued to flow. He seemed now less
froward and pert than formerly, his
manner being mild, subdued and tender ;
but e was dressed exactly as he was,
whe Walter first beheld him, and as it
seem d, in the very same clothes, al
thou h they seemed not the least soilea
by use. They had much to tell each
other-especially had Frank Hooper a
great deal to say, for he had not often
written. He informed Walter of the fate
of the Lady Susannah and of Dr. Ribs-
that the former had gone to Charleston,
and had there been discovered to be an
arrant impostor, was exposed and dis-
graced.* Her admirer, the Doctor, had

I allude to Henderson C.Lucas, Esq., of New
Berne, a gentleman who, in my estimation, is,
like Mr. McRee, worth a whole menagerie of
"distinguished political lions."

*"In the course of the winter, a female ad-
venturer passed through the Province and at-
tracted great notice. she had assumed the name
of Lady Susannah Carolina Matilda, sister of the
Queen of Great Britain, and had travelled through

-...- I'mo'-- - r' -
_ ....... ... -. . ... . .. .
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found means to escape and join her " Of me ?" said Walter, blushing; "I
there-had shared her infhmy, and been suppose she made herself merry at the
treated by the boys of Charleston to a expense of her ru stic lover."
coat of tar and feathers, 'had had the "Indeed, she did not," replied Frank ;
honour of a ride on a rail over.the city. "she spoke of yo u in the kindest man.
She, herself, had intrigued for Rowton, ner, 'and would like to see you. She
having become desperately enamoured has heard often, often of you, and always
of him: and he, it was thought, would something good and honourable ; and I
have married her, in the belief that she believe she thinks a great deal of you.
was the sister of the Queen. But she She is not far froh here, and if you say
was exposed before her plans had ripen- so, you and I wil1 call on her to-mor
ed, and forced to marry her suitor De row?'
Riboso, the ceremony having been per- " To-morrow I will be engaged," said
formed while he was wearing his suit of Walter ; "I am then to be introduced to
tar ind feathers. This was a bitter dose the Republican Club of Cape Fear. My
to the fair figurante, for she was really friend Major Mc ee has already made
sprightly, intellgent and beautiful; but application for m , and so indeed has
the boys were inexorable, and in fact, Colonel Lillingto ; and. to-morrow I am
she made a light escape, considering her to be initiated and made one of the Cape
many daring crimes and follies.. And Fear brotherhood.'
thus she and the Beau of Utopia were "It is a great honour," answered
married ; and in a cart, to the music of Frank, "and I congratulate you on it.
the Rogue's March, and of a great variety It is composed of he best men in all the
of pans and kettles, were marched out of country; and youi initiation will at once
town and started on a bridal tour. introduce you into the society and affec-

"I lately saw Alice Bladen, continued tions of our people."
Frank, "and she spoke of you." " I care little fo:" these things now,"
the Province of Virginia, from one gentleman's spoke Walter; "I'rank, I have changed
house to another, under these pretensions. She my whole plan of ife. I have given
made astonishing impressions in many places, over all my youthful aspirations.-I have
affecting the manners of royalty so inimitably, now higher and greater aims. I am lowlythat many had the honour of kissing her hand. born and lowly-connected--"
To some she promised governments, to others re- " Nonsense !" cried Frank- " yougiments, or promotions of different kinds in the
treasuryy, Army and Navy; in short she acute have already taken your stand. You
her part so. adroitly as to levy heavy contribu- know you told m you intended to do
tions on some persons of the highest rank. She like the hero in tle play at New Berne
received the marked attention of Governor Martin -to perform threb great achievements
and his lady, whilst in New Berne, and proceeded and 'then-"
thence to Wilmington, where she was also re-
ceived with great marks of distinction. At last "Yes, but play heroes are but poor
after remaining some days in Charleston, she wa' models," interrupted Walter -- "It is
detected and apprehended. Her real name was folly to try to do it. real life as they do
Sarah Wilson; having been taken into the in plays; adventures are made on pur-service of one of the maids of honour to the pose for them, white no such opportuni-Queen, she found access to one of the royal ties of distinction a'e offered to us."apartments, and breaking open a cabinet rifled it "Ys, but you have done three, yes,
of many valuable jewels, for which she was 6 ebtyu aedn heys

apprehended, tried and condemned to die ; but four great things," replied Frank--"You
through the interposition of her mistress, her put yourself to a great deal of trouble to
sentence was softened to that of transportation. befriend a lost an orphan boy, and toShe had accordingly been landed, in the pre- do so had to neglect an opportunity ofceding fall, in Maryland, where she was pur- taking revenge on an enemy; you savedchsdby a Mr. W. Duval, of Bush Creek eneo nnmyyusad
Frederick county. After a short residence there' the life of Utopia, rnd yon have been of
she effected her escape into Virginia, and when great service to the country. Besides
at a prudent distance, assumed the name and this, Alice Bladen often speaks of the
character of the Queen's sister, having brought service you did her on the beach ; arid
with her, from England, clothes that' served to I'm sure she will no longer laugh at the
favour th deception, and a partoth e wlt-name of Tucker." I

proved so fatal to her"-Martin's Hist. N. C. " She shall not have a chance in -
Yol. 2. pp. 292, 293. - ny presence," said Walter, proudly ;
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REVELATIONS.

DING the assurances of
Hooper still trembled
elius Harnett, followed
gentlemen, led into his
ion.alluded to in the-last
a gaunt figure, stooped
bs clad in ragged gar-
f, patches of paper, a
k, giving it the appear-
a head perfectly bald,
ock of long white hairs
head, and mingled with
that streamed over its
painted all over with
y; the wrecks of ships,
-oken columns, bleach-
nning skeletons. In its
,a staff, and in the left

the hand of a girl closely veiled, shrouded
in white, with a wreath of evergreens
and amaranth upon her head ; and having
taken its stand in the middle of the room,
with Colonel Lillington, and Major
McRee on opposite sides, it spoke as
follows:

"I am Time, listen to my story: You
have all heard how that the first white
Colony settled in North Carolina, was
planted on that green gem of Albemarle
Sound, Roanoke Island. It was sent
out by Sir 'Walter Raleigh, the pride and
glory of England, and it was brought by
his relation, Sir Richard Grenville. You
have also heard that that white Colony
vanished as the snows vanish from the
valleys in Spring ; and when the English
came back again, there was not a soul
found to tell the story of their friends.
But I saw what had happened-I knew
it all, and now I will reveal it. All
perished but one, and that one was a na-
tural son of Sir Walter Raleigh, and a
brave and sprightly lad. Manteo, the
great chief of the Roanokes, took a liking
to him-he gave him his daughter, and
the lad afterwards became a chief. His
father-in-law, for his goodness and great-
ness, was called by the English Lord of
Roanoke, and this title descended to the
son of Raleigh and to his descendants.
One of the last of these, a poorman, but
a proud and worthy one, one Walter
Roanoke, a man nearly white, one day
sent for his neighbour. ' I am dying,'
said Roanoke,-' I will- soon join my
wife in heaven. This child is the only
pledge of our love-to him I can leave
nothing but my name. But a proud
name ilt becomes an unworthy man ;
therefore, let the boy not assume my
name until he is worthy of it." And so
died the descendant of Manteo,-and his
friend, and rival once, took his son,
adopted him, and .raised him to man's
estate., He has proved himself worthy
of his fame-there he stands, WALTER
RoANOKE, the descendant of Si' Walter
Raleigh, and ofManteo, the Iord of
Roanoke ! Be still, and hear m out--I
am Time-Time unveils all secits, and
behold what I shall now do. Frank
Hooper," continued he, seizing the cap
from ~he head of the student, " Frank
Hloopdr, these curls are Alice Bla-
den's !'

The abashed lady, with a loosened hair
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filing over her face and shoulders, stoo
trembling and blushing in the hand o
Time, as he proceeded:

" You may be called Time'.s fairest
daughter; but you have a sister who i
not the daughter of Time-a meek-eyeinaiden of which poets have dreamed, an(
philosophers written.-Behold, Utopia!'
As he spoke, he unveiled his companion
and the room was lighted by the radian
face of the nameless child of the Desert.

9 And this," aid Major McRee, taking
hold of the pal ied figure of Timb, "thih
ladies and gent emen, is our distinguished
friend, the famous Daniel Tucker, from
the sound of whose violin, it would seem
that this vision of love and purity is born.'

Let the curtain drop upon the tableau.

CHAPTER LIII.

THE TEMPTER AND THE TEMPTED PART
COMPANY.

UTOPIA filled Wilmington with amaze-
ment. She met all as if she had known
them all her life, and all met her as if
she were the guest of all mankind. The
children all followed her, and cried when
she left them; the old stopped to hold her
by the hand, and give her their blessing,
while they gazed in her meek hazel eyes,
that blessed them in return ; and the
young of both sexes called her sister, and
spoke kindly and gently-to her.

In her scrap-book was imaged forth the
adventures of her life, and the last picture
in it was the face of Walter.

She, and her mother, and Ike.Harvey,
had been brought to Wilmington by old
Tucker, Coon, and Mons. Dufrong; and
the citizens of that place bought and fitted
up for her a beautiful cottage, below the
town, and near the, Cape Fear river.
Here her mother was to spend the even-
ing of her days in comfort ; and hither, on
a pleasni t summer afternoon, she vas
brought by Alice Bladen, Walter Tucker,
and a host of ladies and gentlemen of the
toivn and country.

The young people were in a gay hu-
mour, and amused themselves in various
ways; some in gathering flowers, some
in fishing, and others in loungin~g and gos-
sipping in the shade Alice and Utopia
were alone in the cottage of the latter,

I
Id each looking more beautiful than ever,

f and each dressed i i simple habits of spot-
'less white.

,t " I have a secret to tell you," said the
s former, "though n doubt you have heard
d of it before now. Our wedding is to take
d place next Wednesday-"

" Whose wedding ?" asked U opia,
, gazing seriouslyy i the eyes of Alice.
t " Why mine, hild-mine and Wal-

ter's-hadn't you heard of it ?"
"Do you meai Walter Tucker ?" in-

s quired Utopia.
" Walter Tucke that was," said Alice,

-laughing. " We hyve agreed' to have it
next Wednesday, rnd I am now making-
preparations. Thl e party will be a small
one ; but you wil be there, and I wish
you, my dear, sweet friend, to act as my
first bride's maid. Will that dress suit
you ? Indeed you look beautiful in it-
but, perhaps, we had better get a new one
for the occasion. Let me see now: a satin
one with-do you hear me, child ?"

"What did you say about Walter ?"
asked Utopia, abs ractedly.

" Oh, dear !" e claimed Alice ; " must
I tell it all over ag in ! Come, lay down
your scrap-book, nd listen to me."

As Alice spoke, topia came to her, felt
her hands and arms, kissed her, and hand-
ing her the scrap-ook, told her to give it
to Walter. . She hen passed out of the
door; and Alice, rather surprised at her
manner, but thin -ing would soon return,
sat waiting in silent ce for an explanation.
At last she became vexed at Utopia's
delay, and went out to look for her; she
inquired for her agerly of those in thewoods, and finally became uneasy. Her
fears were contagious; a number of per-
sons started off in search of the girl, but
she was not to be ound. All were now
alarmed, and for hours the country round
was searched, an' the name of the girl
shouted from hill o hill ; and still there
came- no answer >ack, nor could she be
any where seen.

Her friends were forced to the con-
clusion that she was lost or drowned ; and
while they were consulting in anxious
groups, they were stabled y a wild cry
in the woods. It came from' obert Bla-
den, 'who was one of the party, though.
now a complete wreck ; and as .the com-
pany turned towards him, they were hor-
rified at his appearances Wild with deli-
rium, he came brandishing a bloody dag-
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APTER LIV.

TERS RETIRE FROM THE

SCENE.

his niece was a blow
he fiddler of Roanoke
covered. Jealous as he
our, he insisted on having
murder of old Ricketts,
and there he and Mrs.

her Mrs. Harvey, brother
ere formally tried, and
cquitted. Then the old
use himself awhile, in lo-
near his own house, and

e Harvey from his vaga-,
ies, and in assisting his
Walter Roanoke, in the
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g hand; and throwingup
as he ran, "See there !
s ! oh, for mercy's sake,

he, where is Utopia?"
Roanoke, seizing the
" madman,, what have

ear her sight," replied
ce was every day look-
and I could ot shut.it

t bear to hear her voice.
to see her smile--"
e ?" again asked Walter

,r under an old oak,"
en-" She was lkneeling
to heaven-she' smiled
hold of her." '

is she ? what did You do
the crowd.
ill her," cried the mad-.
to hide her-but when I
was in heaven gazing at
e !" he continued, in a
)inting upwards-"There
here, still smiling at me !
ake, hide her face !" So
re himself loose from
n to a cliff on the river,
citing up, and shouting
he is!" he uttered a fear-
iged into the water, and

a, she was seen no more

r

construction of a handsome summer re-
sidence on the island. Here Walter,
universally esteemed, and his no less
popular and happy wife were wont to
spend much of their time; and at their
house, old Dan and his friend Coon
would sometimes awaken the "memory
of the days of other, years," in strains
never to be forgotten by those who heard
them. Still the old man was no longer
what he had been ; life had lost its
savour,'and he fled, accompanied by his
faithful friend Coon, to the excitements
of the camp, to escape from the recollec-
tions of the past. Throughout the whole
war of the Revolution he served, not con-
tinuously, but at different times ; and it
is no exaggeration to say, that his violin
and that of Coon did the State some
service. On the weary march, and in
the dreary camp, they cheered the droop-
ing spirits of the soldiers ; in cold:and in
heat, in want and in sickness, these
brave,.old fiddlers infused new energy
into their companions, reviving the faint,
nerving the timid, and kindling into
fresher and brighter lustre the patriotic
zeal of all. From Valley Forge to
Camden, from Guilford to Yorktown
they were known ; and on many a
gloomy retreat, and many a " well-
foughten field," was heard the triumph-
ant melody of those : famous fiddles.
When the war was over, Dan pined
gradually away, fading even like the
notes of his own violin, till at last, in the
arms of Coon, and surrounded by Walter,"
his wife and their little ones, he quietly
gave up his troubled spirit. By the
remains of the old Fort, in the deep'
woods, he was buried ; and there, sus-
pended to a tree over his head, and pro-
tected from the weather, was hung the
violin that had been his companion and
faithful friend through life., It was said,
that in the stillness of a summer's night,
an unseen hand would touch the strings
of that violin, and then strains that
seemed to be afted from a! spirit-land,
would breathe heir spell over the en-
chanted island, igeoursing a sad sweet
requiem to the oul of the departed fid-
dler. Such was the universal belief
through the country ; but perhaps it may
be accounted for by the fact that old Zip
would often steal to the grave of his
friend, and there spend the live-long
night, in playing melancholy airs. For
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years after this, he was still known
the country, for he travelled about fro
place to place ; but at last he also passe
away, and now he and his lamente
friend .live only in the traditions of th
common people, and in those immort:
airs to which they bequeathed the
names.

CHAPTER LV.

WHERE Is UTOPIA?

A FEW months ago-it matters no
when--the author of these Memoirs wa:
travelling through the eastern part of
North Carolina, in search of material
from which to write the history of Uto
pia. Like a sweet tune, a fragile flower
a transient halo, a beam of heavenly
light, at the dusky hour of eve, she had
passed away, leaving no trace or memo-
rial behind her. The world saw her and
felt her presence for a moment; acid then
she was gone, and the memory of her
was like the memory of a pleasant dream
in the skinless days of youth. She had
been, and she had shone in the hearts
of her cotemporaries ; and yet when she
was gone she seemed not to have been
as a reality, and the recollection of her
was like those strange recollections of
worlds, and things, and people, that we
have never seen,. which sometimes flit
across the mind.

The author, who had himself ohee re-
garded the beautiful places of this world
as shrines of immortals---who had been,
in other words, a day-dreamer was
deeply interested in what he heard of
the traditions concerning the nameless
child of the Desert, and he followed her
footsteps from the wild sands of the
beach to New Berne; from New;Berne
to the fairy Lake Drummond, and from
thence to the Old Cape Fear, rich in
legendary lore. As you go down this
river from Wilmington, you pass, on
your right, abeautifuly residence, which
glitters in its white vestments, on the
top of a pictuiresque hill, about a half
mile off. Tis is the residence lof Dr.
Frederick J. Hill, of Brunswick, 'a rice
planter, an intelligent gentleman :and, a
princely citizen; and beiheath his hos-
pitable roof you will find a welcome that

in will remind you of what is said in the
m first chapter of this book.
d On a pleasant afternoon, the Doctor
d and the author took a stroll; and we had
me not gone far before we came to a wilder-
al ness of vines, brushwood, and reeds, all
ir growing "in a wild state of nature."

These, as we could see skirted a small
grove of live oaks; and withthe branches
of these oaks, they had formed an in-
closure or palisade, which we found
some difficulty in entering.. The mo-
ment we did enter, however,. a strange
sensation, a feeling of indescribable awe,
of sadness and veneration, crept upon

t me ; I found myself in one ,of those
s spots which nature herself seems to have

consecrated for her most holy -rites.
s There was not a'shrub, nor a blade of
- grass within that sacred temple ; there
, the garish beams of the sun never pene-

trate, but even at noonday, a deep andI solemn twilight reigns. The oaks, whose
- multitudinous branches ormed a thickI canopy above us, looked as if they had

witnessed the .flight of centuries ; and
from their limbs and trunks there stream-
ed hoary and luxuriant flakes of moss,
sweeping almost to the ground, and look-
ing like elfin locks whitened by the frosts
of a thousand years.

Within this Druid temple, there are
old brick vaults, without a name, and
without a date ; and here, because, per-
haps, nature herself seems to have form-
ed a cemetery for her favourite child--.
here, beneath one of these vaults, and
close by the banks of the old Cape Fear,
are supposed to repose th 'ashes of Uto-
pia. The scene and th recollections
which it awakened, threw me into a me-
ditative mood -and seating myself on
one of the vaults, and looking out on the
broad but lonely expanses of waters be
fore me, I remained listening to the sub-
dued murmur of the distant ocpan, not
knowing that the Doctor had left me.
Thus I remained conjuring up a thou-
sand fancies --- ay, and remembering a
thousand hopes of youth that had faded.
-" Where, where," I thought, "is Uto-
pia? Where is that plea ant land, and
those good people of which~ I dreamed so
much before I was wise ?

"Is life but a vapour that exhaleth for
a moment amnd perisheth for ever ? And
are all the hopes of life, arnd all its plea-
sures and pursuits but vam ity and vexa-
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Is Utopia to be found
? Vanitas vanitatum,

s, all is vanity, saith the
e is no hope here--and

-" as I thus reflected,
vening were insensibly
me, and far, far ini the
the east, an exceedingly
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snnall star twinkled tenderly in the blue
expanse. "Theree was the smile of
Utopia ;" . something whispered to
me-" Beyond tsme shores of time-be-
yond the ocean of space-away, away
in those bright worlds beyond, you'll
find Utopia."

APPENDIX,
1 AsHE.-This gentleman
shed part in North Caro-
evolution, and -was after-
of the State. His life,
vas full of romantic inci-
eount given of him in the
ther correct. When the1, I was not in possession
>f Colonel Ashe's exile in
remembered only to have
oncerning it. I have since

information on the sub-
een surprised to find how
proaches to the reality.
miles north-east of Wil-
amp called Holly Shetter
the middle of this swamp
f land. Not far from this
d of Holly Shelter creek,
the north-east branch of
istant about seven miles.
ded to, Colonel Ashe built
:ed it with provisions, in-

as a retreat in time ofal residence could.be ap-
tlhe creek to its head, and
e' of cypress blocks, con-
surface of the swamp, and

s known only to those in

Moore, Colonel Alexander
lius Harnett and himself,
minent whigs on the Cape
ally hateful to the British,
ere hunted from place to
illy Shetter swamp, it is
lay concealed. Certain it
Lshe was hid here at the
vere in possession of Wil-
surrounding country; and
ho knew of his movements
named Peter, the insepara-
nd faithful friend of his
casion, a party of British,
of Ashe, found and took
s on the Cape Fear; and
egro would not betray his
d, they resorted to torture.
n and whipped him until
a ered with gashes; but

Peter still proving obstinate, they hung him
until animation was suspended, and then cut
him down. He lay for a few minutes en-

tirely motionless ; then, suddenly rising to
his feet, he ran to a neighbouring cliff, and
flung himself off it into the river. He perish-
ed, but whether by his leap, or from shots
by the British, or from both,41 have not been
able to learn.

Let his name be remembered: there was
not at Valley Forge, at Germantown, or
Camden, a more gallant or more noble heart
than his.

The daughter of Colonel Ashe, a beautiful
and accomplished lady, married a wealthy
gentleman of South Carolina, by the name
of Alston; by him she had a son, who is the
Alston that married the daughter of Aaron
Burr. Colonel Ashe was one of a number

of gentleman like him, and who resided on
the Cape Fear ; and the lounger in those,
hospitable regions can amuse himself for
weeks, in visiting the venerable remains of
palaces and castles, and in picking up tradi-
tions of the princely and gallant men, and
beautiful women of a bygone time.

CHESTER RowToN. -The type of tis
worthy may be found in the mestic history
of the early settlements o ie Carolinas.

"But one thing is certain, that King
Charles I. for several ars after the restora-
tion winked at their pirates' depredations,
and many of the performed such valiant

actions, as, in a good cause, had justly
merited honours and rewards. Even as the
ease was, Charles, out of mere whim, knight-
ed Henry Morgan, a Welshman, who had-
plundered Porto Bello, and Panama, and
carried off large treasures with them. For
several years, so formidable was this body
of plunderers in the West Indies, that they
struck terror into everyquarter of the Spanish
dominions. Their gold and silver, which
they lavishly spent in the Colony, insured
to them a kind reception among the Caro-
linians."--Wil/iam Howatt's .account of the
Rise and Progress of the Colonies of South
Carolina and Georgia, vol. i. page 93.

" North Carolina had also become a refuge:
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for those rogues who carried their prizes into
Cape Fear river or Providence (Island) as
best suited 'their convenience or. interest.
Their success induced bold and rapacious
spirits to join them, and in time they became
so formidable, that no inconsiderable force
was required to suppress them." Ibid,
page 208.

" Though the pirates on the island of Pro-
vidence were crushed (1717,) those of North
Carolina still remained, and were equally
insolent and troublesome." Ibid, 235.

In Martin's History of North Carolina,
(Appendix to vol. 1st,) there is a long ac-
count of a..trial which took place in 1719,
before Governor Eden and the deputies of
the Lords Proprietors. The accused was
Tobias Knight, Esq., Secretary of the Pro-
vince, for being concerned with Edward
Tl'each, a notorious pirate.

"'Teach came into North Carolina and
proceeded to (Governor) Eden's house, with
twenty of- his men, where, pleading the
king's pardon, they obtained the Governor's
certificate. He now married a young girl,
his thirteenth wife, and having spent some
time in rioting in Pamlico, lie sailed on a
cruise, &c., &c., . . . These were men un-
friendly to Governor Eden, and to the Judge
Tobias Knight, who said that the Governor
had received sixty hogsheads of sugar, as a
douceur, and the Judge twenty, &c.,...
Teach remained in the river trading, &c.,
&c."--Martin's Hist. N. C., vol. 1st, pp.
282, 283.

THE REPUBLICAN CLUB.-The author, in
his "Alamance," and in this work, has
several times alluded to Republican Associa-
tions formed in North Carolina before the
4th of July, 1776. This is generally consi-
dered as the birth-day of freedom in theI

united States; and even on that day theI
North Carolinians, according to Mr. Jeffer-
sdn, were still holding back. Mr. Jeffersonl
inust have been totally ignorant of the stateI
of things in the State of which he spoke so
hlrshly; that State, the author is ready and
able to prove, was more ripe for rebellion
than any other in the Union. From causes
alluded to in several chapters of "Roanoke,"I
and from others not necessary to. be men--v
ti ned, the people of North Carolina hardlyJ
fe t their allegiance to the British crown, t
even as early as 1771; and from that time Cu til the 4th of July, '76, Liberty Associa- J
ti ns, Republican Associations, and declara- t
ti ns of Independence were common. V

The State was divided into a great num- o
ber of independent communities; these com- I
m mnities were divided froni each other and c
from the world, by the barriers of nature, i
and events that happened among them were tI
little known or heeded beyond the immediate X
vicinity of their occurrence. Thus it was r~
that the Mecklenburghi Declaration of Inde- fi
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pendence, for a long time escaped the notice
of the country and of the world ; and that
famous manifesto spoke fo one county only,
thus proving what is' herein asserted in
regard to the independen communities of
the State.

Similar meetings were held, and similar
events took place all over he Province; but
that Province had very little commerce with
other countries, or other states, and hence
its transactions then, as now, passed unno-
ticed.

The following letter, thriving some light
on this subject, and confirming views which
the author has long entertained, may be in-
teresting to the public:

From the Raleigh Sandard.

THE MECKLENBUR 9 DECLARA-
TION.

A few days since, in the Senate, Mr.
Shepard submitted a Repoit from the Com-
mittee to whom was referred the communi-
cation of the Governor, in relation to the
Colonial and Revolutionary History of North
Carolind, accompanied b the following
highly interesting letter frem Mr. Bancroft,
the American minister at London, to the
Hon. David L. Swain, of his State. The
letter is as follows:

"90 UATON SQUARE,
Loi*l n, 4 July, 1848.

MY DEAR SIR :-I hold it of good augury,
that your letter of, the 12th of June, reached
me by the Herman, just in time to be
answered 'this morning.

You may be sure that I have, spared no
pains to discover in the British Paper Office,
a copy of the Resolves of tl e Committee of
Mecklenburg; and with entire success. A
glance at the Map will slow you that, in
those days, the traffic of th at part of North
Carolina took a southerly direction, and
people in Charleston, and sometimes even
in Savannah, knew what 4 as going on in
"Charlotte Town," before Governor Martin.
The first account of "kth extraordinary
Resolves by the people in harlotte Town,
Meeklenburg County," wa sent over to
England, by Sir James Wight, then Go-
vernor of Georgia, in a lette of the 20th of
June, 1775. The newspape thus transmit-
ed is still preserved, and is the number 498
f the South Carolina Gazette and Country
ournal, Tuesday, June 13, 1775. I read
he Resolves, you may be sure, with re-
erence, and immediately obtained a copy
f them; thinking myself the sole discoverer.
do not send you the copy as it is iderti-
ally the same with the paper which you
closed to me; but I forsvard to you a
ranscript of the entire lett ,r of Sir James
Wright. The newspaper seems to have
reached him after he had finished his despatch,
or the paragraph relating to it is added in
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The Regulators are, on
ortant. Their complaints

and were so acknow-
ir were only nominally
rm the connecting link
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5; and they also played

taking possession of the
owards which they were
by their love of inde-
istake, if any have sup-
lators were cowed dows

he Alamance. Like the
ook the bolt from their
ie mountains.

glad to hear from you,
you or your State.

ours,
RGE BANCROFT.

h Carolina.

establishes the fact be-hat Independence was first
lenburg, North Carolina,

James Wright,' referred
closes as follows:

d paper, your Lordship
rdinary Resolves of the
Town, in Mecklenburg
uld not be surprised if
done every where else."
.- Marshall, in his Life
eaks of the outbreak, of
ble, styling themselves
&c. See how different

great modern historian,nce caused solely by the
information, and a more

e of the rise and progress
ra, the American Revo-
ar 1767,.that Revolution
un in North Caroiina, by
men, who called them-and who, actuated, by a
trds severed the British
themselves the business
fairs of the State. They,
a followers of any great
at was a spontaneous

entirely to the common.
tcd year they caused great
Province; in the great
they took possession of

the courthouse, chased off the judge, and
took the corrupt clerk, who was especially
hateful to them, and whipped him to their
hearts' content. They then organized a
court of their sown, and disposed, in a sum-
mary way, of all the cases on the docket;
and as their proceedings were interesting
and amusing, an account of them, copied
from the records of the court, is annexed
below. Finally, this rebellion, with which
thousands were infected, came to a head-
ing ; and the Regulators, in great masses,
without arms, discipline or leaders, took the
field.

In May,,1771, they were met at Alamance
by Governor Tryon with the forces of the
State: and after a short engagement, the
Regulators were dispersed. They triumph-
ed, however, in the end ; the leading citi-
zens of the State, the Waddells, the Ashes,
the Caswells, &c., &c., who led forces
against them at the battle of Alamance, be-
came infected, and soon the Governor and
his adherents were in a very slim minority.

We have here a striking example of the
nranner in which revolutions, whether of
morals, religion or government, are effected.
Some profound thinker, in his garret or his
closet, gives birth to a new set of ideas ; and
these ideas are imbibed by the masses of the
common people, and the aristocracy and the
politicians, from prudential motives, follow
the masses. Great improvements, or great
changes never begin with what are called
the leaders of a country ; these self-styled.-
leaders are but weather-vanes, who indicate'
the course of popular sentiment. The lead-
ing men in North Carolina wereat first op-
posed to the Regulators; but they were soon
carried away by the avalanche. And soon
after the Revolution, the'leading men out of
North Carolina, regarded this regulation
movement as a mere riot; but now, after
the lapse of a century, the leading men see
in this "tumultuous outbreak" the first indi-
cations of that restless and mighty spirit
which is destined to regulate the world.
Revolutions are born in the brain of some
garreted philosopher, or in the breasts of the
common people; and the so-called 'leaders
are the offspring of these revolutions.

At the time the above was written, the
author was expecting a letter from one of the
Clerks of the Court of Orange county, North
Carolina, transmitting a copy of the Trial
Docket of September Term of the Court,
1770. This gentleman, doubtless not know-
ing my object, 'and supposing I simply
wanted authoritative evidence of the fact of
the insurrection of the Regulators, &c., sent
me extracts from the minutes ot the Court,
these memoranda having been made after
the o ceurrence of the transactions to which
they refer. It is now too late to get the
curious and amusing entries made by the
Regulators themselves; but as parts of the

D .
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.letter kindly sent me may be interesting to the presiding Judge; and at March Term,
the public, extracts are given. 1771, is the following entry.

HILBBo~toFeb. 22d, 1849. NORTH CAROLT? A, Orange County,
Fb 1March erm, 1771.

Dear Sir .- I this morning received your "The persons who style themselves Re-
note, to which' request I hasten to reply. In gulators, and under the conduct of Herman
the first place, I will give you a copy of the Husbands, James Hunter, Rednot Howell,
entries made upon the minute Docket at the William Butler, Samu 1 Devenney and
September Term, 1770. others, broke up the c urt at September

Several persons styling themselves Regu- Term last, still continuing their riotousmu-
lators, assembled together in the court yard, tinies and severely threatening the judges,
under the conduct of Harmon Husbands, lawyers and other officers of the court, pre-
James Hunter, Rednot Howell, William vented any of the judges or lawyers attend-
Butler, Samuel Devenney, and many others, ing; therefore, the court c ntinues adjourned
and insulted some of the gentlemen of the till September Term next 1771.
bar, and in a riotous manner went into the "The above are all the entries made upon
Courthouse and forcibly carried !out some the minute Docket relative to the Regula-
of the attorneys, and in a cruel manner beat tors. But it is evident front the entries made
them. They then insisted the Judge should upon the Trial Docket, that after the jud
proceed to the trial of their leaders who had left Hillsboro, that the I egulators took the
been indited at a former court, and that the law into their own hand , and proceeded to
jury should be taken out of their own party; hold a mock court, and ade many vulgar
therefore, the judge, finding it impossible to entries upon the Trial Docket. Where.
proceed with honour to himself and j istice there was a case stated pon said docket,
to the country, adjourned the court until the Brown vs. Brown, the clerk of the Regula-
next morning at ten o'clock, and toor the tors filled up the vacancy left for the judg-
advantage of the night and made his escape, ment in these words, " shame for name

hnd no court in Conse. sake." Other judgment were filled up*The Honourable Richard Henderso 1 was with these Words, "1A d -d shame."

THE END.
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,t the very lowest possible prices, so as to put them within the reach of every citizen and

resident of the United States. They are all printed from new stereotype plates,
and on the finest and best of white paper, and are undoubtedly the cheapest

and best boots, printed in this country. Copies of either or all of
them, *ill be sont to any one on receipt of remittances.

harles O'Malley the Irish Dragoon.-By Charles Lever.
complete in one large super-royal volume of three hundred and twenty-four pages, printed on the

best of paper. Price 50 cents.
" We look back to the opinion we expressed when this writer made his debut, with increased satisfaction,
dn the firm conviction that he has hardly a rival in that f ee, manly, dashing style of sketching life, manner,d hlumonrous incidents, to which he has devoted himself. Charles O'Malley, Arthur O'Leary, Tom Burke,
.rry Lorrequer, Itnight of G wynne, and Jack Ilinton, are to our thinking the cleverest numbers of any percal work, the production of a single pen, which has yet come before us-Pickwicks, Nickleby's, Poor Jack's,
., all included."-United Service Gazette. .

ate O'Donoghue. A Tale of Ireland.-By Charles Lever.
mplete in one large octavo volume of one hundred and forty pages, beautifully illustrated, and

printed on the finest white paper. Price 37} cents.

he Knight of Gwynne. A Tale of the Time of the Jnion.
By Charles Lever.

mpletein one large octavo volume zf two hundred and twenty-six pages, beautifully illustrated,
and printed on the finest white paper. Price 50 cents.
'he two greatest fiction writers of the age are Charles Lever and Dickens. Their works have given birth
new school of novelists, and to a new era in our literature."-Fife Herald.

This is decidedly the pleasantest book of the time."-Liverpool L>urier.
These admirable sketches keep pace with the previous portions in vigour of diction, attraction of incident.
racy colloquies, sparkling with wit and humour."--- Caledonian mercury.

'thur O'Leary, or the Wanderings, Ponderings and Out-of'.
thle-way Loiterings, of a rale Irish Jintlernam n.--By Lever.

is is the most entertaining and amusing story of Irish Life, and queer Irish Adventures, ever
published. This celebrated story is now published complete in one book of 221 closely
printed, large octave pages, illustrated with Engravings. We could not attempt to give an
idea of the entertaining and comical adventures and funny Irish scenes so well told and
described by Mr. Lever. It would be useless to try. But those who have read Charles
O'Malley, Jack Hinton, or any other of Lever's best efforts, will know how to appreciate this
book. It is very cheap, too. Price 50 cents.

It is undoubtedly one of the greatest works ever written in the English language, It can be reach tnd
ead with great pleasure and satisfaction."-London Athenaeum.

n Burke of Ours.-By Charles Lever.
rnpleto in one large octavo volume of 270 pages, printed from new type and on the finest whito

paper. Price 50 cents.
We would rather be the author of this work, than of all the 'Pickwicks' and 'Nicklebys' in the world-

full to overflowing of humour of a very high order; and as for incidents, it contains enough to supply
k for half a score of modern novels."-Ltnited 'Service Gazette.

ack Minton, the Guardsman.-By Charles Lever
s one of his best and most comical Irish stories. Complete inone large octavo volume of 400

pages, printed on fine white paper. Price 50 cents.
We do not know a more spirited and engrossing work, and plead guilty to being among the most impatient
insatiable of its devourers."-Scottish Standard.

arry Lorrequer.--By Charles Lever.
nplete in one large octavo volume-of 402 pages, printed on the finest paper. Price 50 cents.He has enabled us to pass many an hour that would otherwise have been dull weary, and idle, in innocent
h and jovial fellowship; deeply interested in his wayward pilgrimage to final fortune and happiness, butghted beyond the possibility of adequate expression with what may be termed the pathetic humour of his-tive."-Montreal Gazette.)race Templeton.-Byv Charles Lever.
splete in one large octavo volume, of 212 pages, printen the pe r5c. _

Thi bok i on ofth mot eteramm t-athas been issued from the press for years.-London Atsen um.
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SNA . YOW; or, The Dog Fiend.
" An exc lien novel "---dinburg Review.
" Captair Ma y att may take his place at the head of the naval novelists of the'day."- United Service JournaL

NEW' FOSTER; or The Merchant Service.
"The ad ent tres of thW hero, through hold and stirring scenes, lose not a jot of their interest to the last,

while the n val descriptions of sights and deeds on shipboard may be compared with any similar production.
of which 'ha e any knowledge."-Atlas.

THE NG'S OWN; A Tale Of the Sea.
"A very em rkable bdok, full of vigor, and characterized by incidents of perfect originality, both as toecon-

eeption an tre. tment. Few persons will take up the book without going fairly through it to the catastrophe.
waich star es the reader by its unexpected nature.--Literary Gazette.

THE IRATi AND TH REE CUTTERS.
J "Replete wit genius. he work will g far permanently to fix the name of Captain Marryatt among the
most popul r a d succ 6 rtrso ito f the age."-Feiz Fzle's Bristol Journal

l'
ER OF WHICH CAN BE HAD SEPARATELY.
PRICI 25 CENTS EACH, 04 FIVE FOR ONE DOLLAR.

ters n, No. 98 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
H4S JUST PUBLISHED AND HAS FOR SALE,

EW'AND UNIFORM OCTAVO EDI1TON OF

in larr atis o ular Novels.
hw pritce of twenty-five cents each, or any five for One Dollar, so as to put
a the reach of every citizen, traveller, and resident in the United States.

all printed from new stereotype plates, and on the finest and best of white
ach one forming a large octavo volume, complete in itself; neatly bound

trong paper cover, and can be sent by mail to any part of the United
es for 5 cents postage. Copies of either or all of them, will be sent

to any one in this country, on receipt of remittances.

SIMPL E ; or the Advvntiures of a lMidshipman.
mour whichpervades the work, is irresistibly amusing, and the fund of anecdote and descrip'
tains, entertaing. The humour sometimes approaches to downright burlesque, and the incident'
if not improbability; but, altogether, as a book of amusement, it is excellent.-Balttimore Gazette-

FAiTHFUL; or the Adventures of a Waterman.
with amusement and oddity. Poor Jacob u as born on the water. 'It was,' says he,'min afloating
lied a lighter, and upon the river Thames, that I first smelt the mud.' "-Baltimore Gazette.

it to Peter Simple, and perhaps even more entertaining, are the adventures of Jacob Faithful,
himsical creations of Captain Marryatt's prolific brain."-Saturday Courer.

'IN 4EARCIE OF A FATEI.

character and incident, and will, we doubt not, be a universal favorite."-Literary Gazette.

laps, not to he equalled in the whole round of romance, for the tremendous power of its descrip-
rfulness of eits subjects, and for the brilliancyrand variety of the colours with which they are
tator.
est work that Captain Marryatt has produced."-Atlas.

ANT'M IM W.
o the most competent to judge, say that CCJtain MTryatt is altogether superior to any other
sketches or descriptions, living or dead."-. Y., Commercial Advertiser.

M~NAN EAS.4
n Easy,' is certainly the most amusing of Captain Marryntt's amusing novels ; species of pio-
e: a class by themselves, full of hugiour, truth, and graphic sketches."---L .,Gary'cazette.

CHA OF MANY TA LES.
hmirable work, and worthy of the noble service it is written to illustrate."-pectator.

VAL OFFICIER; or Frank, 1IiIdanay.
ost seamnb-like composition that has yet issued from the press. We recommend it to all who

; ease,' andl need scarcely say, that no man-of-wars man should remain an hour without it."-



8 R THURSW 0RK"Il
The most Moral, Popular and Entertaining in the World,

Suitable for the Parlor, the Centre Table, the Sitting Room, or Chamber Reading.
P INTED FOR THE "MILLION," AND PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY

T. B. PETERSON, No. 98 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
A THE VERY-LOW PRICE OF TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH, OR ANY FIVE OF THEM FOR CNE

DOLLAR, SO AS TO PUT THEM WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY CIl'IZEN, RESIDENT, OR
TRAVELLER IN THE UNITED STATES. THEY ARE ALL COPYRIGIIT WORKS

AND ARE PRINTED FROM NEW STEREOTYPE PLATES, 0U THE FINEST
AND BEST OF WHITE PAPER. COPIES OF EITHER OR ALL OF

THEM, WILL BE SENT TO ANY ONE ON RECEIPT OF
REMITTANCES SENT TO THE PUBLISHER.

ORPHAN CHILDREN. A Tale of Cruelty and Oppression.
By T. S. ARTHUR. This work is emphatically a story of cruelty and oppression, and will appeal to every

humane person, for it is no exaggerated picture, but a true representation of what is frequently the life of
a fatherless apprentice. Mr. Arthur regards this as one of his, very best works, an opinion in which all
persons we believe, will fully coincide. Complete in one fine octavo volume of 112 pages. Price 25 cents.

E DEBTOR'S DAUGHTER ; or Life and its Changes.
By T. S. ARTHUR. This work is a new American Story, founded on Facts. We have no doubt this work

will prove to be one of the most popular works Mr. Arthur has ever written. The plot is his own, and as
this work will never 'be printed in any newspaper at all, or in any other form but this, all persons who
wish it, had better send for it at once, as ;t will have a very large and unprecedented sale. There are no
works published more suitable to put in the hands of the young and old of this country, of both sexes, than
Mr. Arthur's. It is published complete in one fine octavo volume of 100 pages. Price 25 cents. .

T DIVORCED WIFE.
By "'. S. ARTHUR. This work has just finished running through the columns of "Arthur's Home.Ua-

z tte,"-and has proved to be one of the most popular works that ever appeared in the columns of any news-

p per in this country. The many admirers of Mr. Arthur will find this one of his best tales In these
d ys of divorces it will be read with especial interest, and, we trust, with great profit. Complete in one line
o -tavo volume. Price 25 cents, or five copies for one dollar.

P IDE AND PRUDENCE; or, The Married Sisters.
By T. S. AR'I'IIUR. We have no doubt that this work witl prove to be one of the most popular Nourql-

1 tes ever written by Mr. Arthur, and we would advise all persons who wish to peruse one of the best and

n ost charming stories of the day, to obtain Pride and Prudence; or, the Married Sisters. Complete in
o e octavo volume of 100 pages. Price 25 cents.

A NES; or, The Possessed. A Love Story.
By '. S. ARTHUR. This work has been immensely popular, edition after edition having been printed to

supply the demand for it. Complete in one octavo volume. Price 25 cents.

T' TWO BRIDES.
By . S. ARTHUR. This work has just finished running through the colunams of "The Saturday Evening Post,"

whare it has been ,appearing for the last six weeks, and has proved to be one of the most 'popular works
that ever appeared in the columns of any Newspaper in this Country. Before it was half completed, the
back numbers, containing the beginning of it, could not be obtained at any price, which induced the pre
sent publisher to buy the copyright of it, and publish it uniform within the rest of Arthur's Novels, so as to
place it in the hands of every person in the Country that wishes it. 'Complete in one fine 0ctavd volume
of 116 pages. Price 25 cents.

L VE IN HIGH LIFE. Being a Companion to "Love in a Cottage."
By T. S. ARTHUR. " Love in High Life" proves to be one of the most popular books ever printed in this

country. It inculcates an excellent moral, as does all Mr. Arthur's works. We advise all to send <nd get
it. It is published complete in one large octave volume, of 100 pages, printed on the finest whitelpaper,
neatly bound in paper covers, uniform with " Love in a Cottage." Price 25 cents.

L VE IN A COTTAGE. Being a Companion to " Love in High Life."
By T. S, ARTHUR. This is one of those stories that, in shooting folly as it flies, manages to do so without

hurting anyliody. Like most of the author's tales, the impression it leaves upon the mind is pleasing, yet
healthy. We advise all who are about trying the experiment of " Love in a Cottage," to read this volume
from Zhe pen of Mr. Arthur, before taking their initiative. It may save the lady some ineffectual tears, and
the young gentleman from doing anything very desperate. Complete in one large octave volume of 100
pages. Price 25 cents. h

N RYl NORETON; or, the Broken Promise. A True Story of American Life.
By . S. ARTHUR. The works of this author are among the most popular of any writer of this age. They

all have an excellent moral, and are works that should be placed ta thte hands of all, young or ol, as they
are all calculated to do good, and improve the morals and minds of their readers. Complete in one fine
octavo vobme of 100 pages. Price 25 cents.

IN UBORDINATION; or The Shoemaker's Daughters. An American Story of Real

By . S. ARTHUR. This story shows how a hard master and a foolish mother, by abusing the apprntices
,and spoiling the daughters, sow the seeds of future Insubordintation, and reap in due time, a plentiful har-
vest of trouble. Ifrcontains a few curious scenes, and inducts the reader into some amusing and instructive
history, appertainitig to that stirring and rather independent class of personages-American apprentice boys.
Complete in one royal octavo volume of over 100 pages. Price 25 cents.U

U Y SANDFORD, a Story of the Heart.
By .8. Arthur, author of" Love in a cotta e," " Broken Promise" "11Debtor's Daughter."CIetc.
L n.aolm .ages, fnted ag yd on the best paper, price 25 cents.
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EL LEN PICKERING'S NOVELS.
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Printed onlfine white paper, clear and legible type, and each rorming o ie large octavo

Aume, complete in itself, neatly beund in a strong paper cover, and can i4e sent by mail
any part of the United States for 5j cents postage.

The following comprises the List:"1

LENA CAMERON: or. The Four Sisterse
THE BELLE OP. THE FAMILY.
SYBIL LDNNARD, A Record of Woman's Lie,'

THE DUKE AND THE COUSIN.
THE LITTLE WIFE, A Record of Matrmonlal irae

THE MANEUVRING MOTHER.
THE BARONET'S DAUGHTERS.
THE YOUNG PRIMA DONNA.
HARRY MONKs
THE OLD DOWER HOUSES
HYACINTHE, OR THE CONTRAST.
ALIC~I SEYMOUR-.

A.ny one or all of the above will be sent to any place in the United States, by retu
mail, on remitting the amount for them to the publisher in a letter.

sbUhes* by
T. B.P E TE R S O N

No. 98 Chesnut Street, Phnabdepia,
To whom all order shouMl be pasd, PMPiet.
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es and Miseries of Philadelphia. The Quaker City;
inks M 1onak flail.
Philadelphia Life, Mystery and Crime founded on facts gleaned from the MSS. of an aged

ar. Illustrated with numerous engravi ags. Complete in two large octavo volumes of 500
the entire work, One Dollar.
twenty years since a member of the bar first began to make notes ,of his experience of the

I crime of the Quaker city. These memoranda, fraught with the most terrific-interest, at the
I and respectable lawyer, were bequeathed to a friend, who has occupied nearly two years in
into a romance of the secret life of Philadelphia, of the most original character, Commenced
Mysteries of Paris" appeared, the romance in some respects bears the same relation to Phi-
" Mysteries" do to Paris. This work has created an immense sensation.

'denheim, the Monk of Wissahikon. A Romance of
ution.

numerous engravings, and a splendidly illustrated cover of "Paul Ardenheim) and the
g." Conmplete in two large octave volumes, of nearly 600 pages. Price for the entire work,

together different in plot and incident from any thing ever attempted in this country. It
cret histo y of our Revolution. The scene is now on the wild and-aysterious Wieshikon;
:s of old time Philadelphia; now among the homes of Germantown, and again on the dreary
orge. .
o alone, tis 'romance is pronounced by competent judges and acute critics, to be one of the
interesting works of the age. The charac ers of old time Pennsylvania, the wils super-
ch tradition has invested the gorge of the W ssahikon, the monks who, in the ancient time,
c monastery in its shadows; the storied gray -yards of Germantown; Wharton's House, in

h its celebrated feast of the Meschianza; the nwearied efforts of partizan warfare, the attain k
perate fight, the massacre, and the peril of ba tle in every shape. Sueth are a few prominent
and characteristics of this absorbing and exciting work.

of B andywine ; or, Septemsber the Eleventh, 1777.
the Poetry, Legends, and History of the Battle of Brandywine. It is divided into four books t

he Rose 4f Brandywine ; The Battle of Morn ; and Randulph, the Prince. It makes a large
S350 pas ,printed from new type, and on the finest white paper. Price for the complete

of
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ing leg i

sof Mon
ath of Y
ar with il
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exico; or, Battles of Gcen. Zachary Taylor, late
ec United 'States.
nds, traditions, and historical pictures: The New Crusade; Camp in the Wilder-
erey ; Death of Ringgold; The Dead Woman of Palo Alto ; The Last of the Legion
ung Henry Clay; making altogether the most graphic and readable book eve
exico. New edition, 128 pages, price 25 cents.

arene; or, the Last of the Washingtons.
phia, New York, and Washington, in the year 1844 ; making two large volumes,,

;e for the entire work, One. Doll ar.

or all of he above works, will be sent to any place in the United States by return of mail, or
the purebaser may direct, on remitting the amount for them to the Publisher, in a letter,
of each of the above works will be given to any person for FOUR DOLLARS.
n remitting to us Five Dollars, shall receive a copy of eseh of the above works, and also a

Paper, " THE QPAKER C ITY," for one year.

lers, g ws Agents, Pedlars, and all dealers supplied at very low rate
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HAS JUST ISSUED A UNIFORM EDITION OF la
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E EDITIONS JUST PUBLISHED
rfSale by T. B. PETERSO.7I,

S.98 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPUA,

o whom all Orders should be addressed, Post Paid,
Was i gton and fis Generals; or, Legends of the American

Ievol ti n.
tomolet in t o large octavo volumes of 538 pages-printed on the finest white paper. Price for the entire

wer , one Dolr.
Ti .:s wor h created n excitement almost without a parallel, and received not only the warm encomiums

of cri*'"'s,"*t th enthusi sti*commendations of the press throughout the Union.
It is u'np atic Ily the B ok of the Revolution, devoted to the records of the American Revolution', which it

endeavor ,ho successful lly let the public determine-to embody in a series of vivid and original historical
pictures. is t e result f five years' labor on the part of the author. It comprises his researches into tile
archives, d' um nts, and papers now hidden away in the libraries and closets of the Union. It also combines
those tradit n which old men, survivors of the past, have brought-down to our time, concerning the days
of '76.

An editi is iso pub-li hed, handsomely bound in sheep, with, Portraits of all the Generals of the Re volu.
sion. Pric T ' o Dollars.I
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T. 15. EThSOX'S .LIST OF BOOKS CO.71'TI'WJEDR.

VA ST. CLAIR; AND OTHER COLLECTED TALES. BY G. P. . ;AXESESQ,
Author of "Richelieu," " Philip Augustus," "The Old Oak Chest," etc., etc. This work will eon perusal, one of the most interesting works ever written by this popular author. It is having a veryt1argesale, and everybody recommends it.' We advise all persons to read it, if they wish o spend a few hourspleasantly. Complete ii one fine large octave volume of 116.pages, printed on tine white paper. Price 25 cts."Tire present volume has proved a rare treat to us ii the reading "-Ladies' Natimn lXagazine.A very handsome arid cheap vol he, containing some of tie faint tales and sketches ever written. It isa book that will sell, anid will well repay the reader."-Gody's Ludy~'s Book. l

F d RST AND TRUE LOEd A T UE LOVE STORY. BY GEORG SAND, author ofetIndiana," Consuelo,"i e Countess f ludolstadt," etc., etc. It is one of the mot charming and niterestintg works ever w published. It is embellied with eleven fine large Engravings, itl ustrative of differentcones in the work, as well as large totthits of the two ieroeios of tIe work, and a eautifully illustratedover. It has net with an immense sale i Paris,alutvir, already passed through several editions in the spaceof three nioniths. It will have a very large saile, ard it is a work ini ne will be disappointed with. It is saidby critics who have perused it, to be "tlrbest work" of the day. It is published complete in one lre davolume of 228 p.ges, and is printed on the finest white paper. Price 50 cents.c

CRUISING IN THE LAST WAR, BY CHARLES J. PETERSON Author of " Theeefer of '76,' "Arnold at Saratoga," etc., etc. A Naval Suory of the War of 1S1 This narrative isounded on the cruise of a private armed brig, tIe journal of whiich is in possession of the author. "tCruisingn the Last War," originally appeared in " Grnhn's Magazine," in 1840, when it attained an unprecedertedtpulariny all over tie United States, rnd numerous applications have since been made to the author to issuetir a voure; it hitherto unisiccesfally. i ls now, however, carefully re-written and enlarged the Wholeold for publication. Founded err fact, arid full of thrilling incidents, now pictirini thne storm, novr thne
attle, now the esculpe, it will prove the most interesting oork'of its kind ever issue s nd willn e sold by
thousands and thousands. Every American who is proud o? the triumphs of the Stars anc Stripes, will require
copy of this book for himself and children. This is beyond all doubt the greatest Sea Tovel of the century.

cinplete in one fine large octave volume of 228 pages. Price 50 cents.
THE IRON MASK; OR THE FEATS AND ADVENTURES OF RAO L DE BRAGE-ONNE. BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS. This work is the entire conclus on of the "'Threeuardsnen," "T wenty Years After," and " Bragelonne." It is complete in two lhre octave volumes, of20 pages, 'rnnted on the finest white paper, with beautifully illustrated covers, portreits and engravingsrice t'or thie entire work, One Dollar. All will agree in pronouncing this work to be his chef d'ouvre. It iswork possessing more interest than any other he has ever written. hlie mystery which had puzzled the*orld during nearly two centuries. " THE PRIsONEt IN THE IRON MASK," is coilnple ely solved, and in aanner so powerful, interesting and ingenious, that this episode of itself renders the wok invaluable. Thisork will have an immense sale.

"This is the last and most absorbing and best of Alexandre Dumas' celebrated works. It is one of tireost powerful works of the day, and is destined to have a very great sale."-Mcfakin's Model n amurda-wr'er.
"this will no-doubt prove to be one of, the most popular works ever printed in th s country."-N. .

Tis story finishes that powerful series of historical novels, by Alexandre Dumas which conduct theader through the reigns of Louis XIII. and XIV. of France,.in one of the most brilliant t panoramas knownI fiction. Every one will desire to see how the characters are finally disposed of, w rile the story o1 thecelebrated 'Prisoner in the Iron Mask,' will attract hundreds of new readers."-Phila. Evening Bulletin.
H RRIS'S ADVENTURES IN AFRICA, DURTNG A TOUR OF .TWO YEARSHROUGH THAT COUNTRY. BY MAJOR W. CORNWALLIS HARRIS. Thoseho have read Major .Harnis's " Wild Sports it Southern Africa," will know how to apprciate this'entertain-I g book of Strange Adventures among the Savage Governments of the vast African Continent. Those pers ms foil of romantic narrativervill find this book a rich treat. The merit of this work i sufficiently provenbthne fnact, that it has passed tinrough ten editions in London",'; and the present is a re rint from t'ie tenth

e itioni, revised arid cornectedh. Maj~or Hfarris was one of anne epedition, sent out soar years aego by the
B 'itisl government, to open a friendly comumunicationi withAbyssinnia. lie remained w years innAfrica,
p netnating to parts heretofore almost unknown, and gatheringimuch valuable information respectiirg tieiristians of Abyssonria, as well as concerning the manners and customs of the county in general Theb ok is one of unusual interest, replete with incidents of adventure, as well as full of vigihty information.Indeed, no volumes of equal authority, comprehensiveness and general merit, has ever ben issued respectingthis almost unknown section of the Afican continent. It is published in two large octvo volumes.of 400p, ges, printed from new type, and on the finest white paper. Price for the complete work One Dollar. Anedition of it is also published handsomely bound in muslin, gilt. : Price One Dollar and Fifty cents.PICTORIAL LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF GUY FAWKES, THE CRIEF OF THEGUNPOWDER TREASON. BY WILLIAM HARRISON AINSWORT? author of" ThePitonrial Life and Adventures of Tack Sheppard," "The Tower of London," "Life of inh Turpin," " 'OldSt Paul's," &c., &. Elmbellished with Twenty-two full page, spirited Illustrations deNsignred ind en-gr-ved i te finest style of art, by George Cruikshank, Esq., of London. Ths Edition o this work contains

evryv word of tine .com Irte Eniglishr edition, unasbridged, amid al! the illustrations entir , of the same size
an 1irec-simile with the Loidon Illuistrated Edition, purblishied in London in three large o rave volumes, andwhc sell inm Enuro at Five Dollars a copy. It is thre only complete anA unabridged ed jour of the Lif$ and

ni se cot 'Theengrang nlomn hvingcost svrliindr-ed dlllars .It is erie of the" ost interestingand
ab orbinig works ever wnittcn, and it lays bare in bold relief one of thre worst consapiraciei ever plannned andconcoot-ed in thie known world. It will be rend and re-read with pleasure and satisfaction by every one,an uir advice is to all, it you wish to get tine worth oftyourm money, to scnd and get this work. It is Ains--worth's best book, and no one will ever regret buying it. Thq whole of the above is published in one large
00tavo volume of 212 pages. Pr ce fifty cents only. g

[ti- Coples of.any of the above works will be sent to any one on remitting thne money for the nto the Publisher. -
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THE MYSTERIES OF THREE CITIES. IBOSTON, NEW YORK, AND PHILADEL-
PHIA. B A. J. H. DUGANNE. This work is a true history of MedI's Hearts and Habits,

in these three rat Cities. It lays bare the Vice and Immorality in these places; and is undoubtedly the
best work on this subject ever written. It is full of- exciting interest, and is written in a very fascinating
style. It has already had an immense sale, and will continue to sell forever, for all persons who have not

read it will wa t it. It is complete in one large octavo volume of over 200 pages. Price 25 cents.

INDIANA. Y GEORGE SAND, author of " Consuelo," " First and True Love," etc. Trans-
lated by a Menber of t Ie Philadelphia Bar. This is the celebrated work spoken of in the Court room in
the recent Middleton divorce ease in Philadelphia, as having been found in the hands of Mrs. Middleton by
her husband, at Newpot. It is beyond doubt the most bewitching, interesting and absorbing work ever

written in any-language. Its equal has never been known. It is exciting to the highest degree. Complete
in one fine vol me of 25 pages. Price 50 cents.

THE PETR L; OR LOVE ON THE OCEAN, A TALE OF THE SEA. BY ADMIRAL
FISHER, f the English Navy. This work is fully equal to anything ever written by Capt.

Marryatt, or J Fennimcre Cooper, and it is, beyond doubt, one of the best sea stores ever written by any
author. We a vise everybody to get the Petrel and read it. No one will be disappointed with it. Corn

plete in one la ge voluire of over 200 pages. Price 50 cents.

MORETON ALL ;jor, THE SPIRITS OF THE HAUNTED HOUSE EX(OR)CISED.
A TALE OUNDED ON FACTS. BY R. PHIPPS, ESQ. This is one of " The Popu-
lar Nouvellett s," just published in "McMakin's Model American Courier,'' which has had an rdprecedented
run and popul rity. T1 e numbers of the paper being exhausted, and thousands wishing to obtain it, it is

now issued co plete in ne fne octavo volume of 100 pages. Price 25 cents.

GLIDDON'S NCIE T EGYPT, HER MONUMENTS, HIEROGLYPHICS, HISTORY,
AND ARC GEOLOGY, AND OTHER SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH HIERO-
GLYPHIC L LITERATURE, AND THE PANORAMA OF THE NILE. BY
GEORGE . GLIDDON, ESQ., for twenty-three years a resident of Egypt, and formerly
United States 'onsul at Cairo. This work has been got up at an immense expense, and is embellished
with a large n mber of ngravings, as also hieroglyphics of all kinds, with the English translations. Now
that Mr. Glidd n is lecturing all over the United States, describing his beautiful Panorama of the Ruins of
Egypt, her Mo uments, he River Nile, etc., every person in this country should procure a copy of Gliddon's
work on Anci nt Egypt. They will find it to be the most interesting and cheapest work ever published

in this count y, arid one that more valuable information of Ancient Egypt can be gleaned from, than all
other works oi the subject ever written The whole of the above is published in one large folio volume of
72 pages, prin ed from new plates and engravings, on the finest white paper. Price for the complete work,
twenty-five ce its only, or five copies for One Dollar.

DR. HOLLI K'S GREAT AND POPULAR WORK ON ANATOMY AND PHYSI-
OLOGY. 'his work is designed for popular use and study, and a copy of it should be in

every house i this country. It is illustrated by an entirely new dissected plate of the whole human organI-
zation, colore' to life, which dissects, by means of separate movable layers, from the outer surface of the

skin down to he spine, in the same manner as if it was a subject for dissection, exhibiting the organs in their

proper places, all connected together, arid many of them in sections. This plate is entirely new and original,nothing of the ,id having ever before been irivehted; it is as complete as a model, and is designed to facilitate
the popular s udy of Anatomy and Physiology.' It is invaluable for popular use and private study, for
student, teac iers, and all who wish to have a complete knowledge of Anatomy and Physiology. The-ex-

pknations are familiar, and divested of all technical terms, and is still fur therillustrated by separate en gra-
vings throughout the work, and a fine steel plate of the author. By FREDERICK HOLLICK, M. D. One
volume, quarto,-bound. Price One Dollar.

THE LADIES' WORK TABLE BOOK. A WORK EVERY LADY SHOULD POSSESS.
.Containing clear and practical instructions irk all kinds of Plain and Fancy Needlework, Embroidery,
Knitting, Netting and Crochet Work; with sixty-seven engravings, illustrative of the various stitches in

those useful and fashion able employments, making one fine volume of 168 pages,.printed on the finest white
paper, neatly done up n paper covers, price fifty cents, or handsenely bound in crimson cloth, gilt, price
seventy-five cents.

" This is one of the most useful and instructive books for a Lady, ever published, and one that should be in

the house of every family in the land. Send by all means, and get it at once."-From.a review of the Work.

LIFE IN PARIS; OR THE ADVENTURES OF ALFRED DE ROSANN IN THE
ERENCI{ METROPOLIS. BY GEORGE W. M. REYNOLDS, ESQ., author (f "Life in
London," " Ellen'MonrIe," etc. This work illustrated with Ten Spirited Engravings, from Original De-

signs b. Phillips, with a handsome illustrated cover, and contains nearly 200 octavo pages. It is one of tire
most exciting works of the age, arid one we sell thousands of every year, for no one reads it without recoin-
mending it. The Engravings arc beautifully executed on fine tinted paper, made expressly for the purpose.
Owing to the neat and expensive mariner in which these ergraviogs are got up, and also the large size of the
book, we are compelled to put the price at 871 cents a copy.

HISTORY OF THE~ INQUISITION IN SPAIN. BY D. JUAN ANTONIO LLORENTE,
formerly Secretary of tie Inquisition, Chancellor of the University of Toledo, nm ght of tire Order of Charles
UII., etc.' Pi's is the c mplete work, beini fromp the time of its Establishment to the Reign of Ferdinand VII.
Composed from the Original Documents of the Archives er the Supreme Council, and from those of subordi.
nate Tribunrals of the l-oly Office. This is thre only complete and unabridged edition of this work ever pub-
rished in the United Stn tes, and is one that all should read. It is published on the finest white paper, in one
volume, octave, 208 pa es-Half clot 5cet;perovers, 37j4 cents.
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J SEPIIINE ; or, THE EDICT AND T HE ESCAPE. BY GRACE GUILAR, Author
of " Home Influence," " Mothier's lRecomnpeise," " Vale of Cedars," " Woman's Frien ship," etc. etc. Thiswork is by the celebrated author of' 4Homi lfluence," and is fully equal to it. It is o ie of the most chan.ing books that we have ever read, and io person can read it, without coming to the same conclusion. Weadvise all to get it and read it, or they will miss a rich treat. It is the book of this year. Conmlete in oneolun Q of 124 pages. Price 25 cents.

B LL BRANDON; 'AND THE WITHERED FIG TREE. A $300, PRIZE NOVEL.or which the proprietors of the Philadelphia Dollar Newspaper, paid the premium vhich was awarded tot, by the Committee on Prizes, of Three Hlundred Dollirs!! This work has just finished running throughhe columns of the Philadelphia Dollar Newspaper, where it has been appeaAng for the I st six weeks, and hauroved to he one of the most popular Prize Novels that has ever appeared in this co ntry. Before it was
calf completed, the back numbers, containing- ihie beginning of it, could iiot be obtaimie at any price, whichnduced the present Publisher to buy the copyright of it aind publish it, so as to place i in the hands of thehusands of persons in this country that wih it. Complete in onefine octavo volume, of 116 pages. Price6 cents a copy only, or Five copies for One Dollar.

T WER OF LONDON. AN HISTORICAL ROMANCE BY WILLIAM HARRISON
INSWORTH. Author of the " Pictorial Life and Adventures of Jack She pard," " Pictorialife of Guy Fawkes, the Chief of the Gunpowder Treason," "Old St. Paul's," etc., etc. Complete in two1 rge octave volumes of 600 pages, printed on time finest white paper. Embellished with ninety-eighit large

rid beautiful illstm'ations,designed andengraved in the finest style of'the art, by George Cruikshank, Esq., ofondon. Price for the entire work, One Dollar.
It has been for years the cherished wish of the writer of tlhis work, to make "TmE T WER F LoNDoN,"te lproudest monument of antiquity (considered wvithi reference to its historical associa ions,) in thin known

orld-the groundwork of a Romance; and it it is no slight satisfaction to him, that circumstances at length
h ye enable him to carry into effect his favorite project, in conjunction with the inimitable Artist, whoseinety-Eight Original Designs and Engravings of all the Principal Objects of Attracti and Interest to ther ader, accompany the work-

The Author has exhibited in this work, the "Tower of London" in the light of a Pa ace, a Prison, and aF rtress, and he has also contrived such a series of incidents as to introduce every relic of the old pile,-its'I wers, Chapels, Halls, Chambers, Gateways, Arches, and Drawbridges,-so that no part of this, the mostvenerable amid imterestinig building iii time knmownii world, should remain unillustrated to th reader.
It is eyond ill doubt onenoftie most interesting works ever published in the knovrworld,rand can ber id and re-read with pleasure and satisfaction by every body. We advise all persons th get it and read it,for there is much to lean and valubble information to be gained from its pages, which cannot be obtained ina y other work pubt 'hed im thm known world.

T E FORTUNE HUNTER; or, THE ADVENTURES OF A MAN BOUT TOWN.
NOVEL OF NEW YORK SOCIETY. BY MRS. ANNA CORA M WATT, Author

of " Fashion," a Comedy; "Evelyn," etc. This is a work that any one picking up to re d will not be ableto leave till they have finished it, on account of thie masterly manner and absorbing interest Mrs. 'att hasin parted to the characters through the work. It has proved to be one of the most popular novels ever writtenbva Laidy, having passed through numerous editions. The present is a new one, rev sed and corrected.
C mplete in one large octave vohumn, paper cover, price 25 cents.

GH ST STORIES. FULL OF LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS. BEING A WONDERFUL
B OK. Remarkable Apparitions and Ghost Stories: or Authentic 'Historie of Coinmnunica-
tinoas, (Real or Imaginary,) with time Unseen World; containing accounts of Spectral Warniugs, Haunted
H1 uses and Palaces, Extraordinmary Prophecies, Aerial Visio'us, &c., with twenty-one beautiful full pageen cravings. By CLARENCE S. DAY. 'rthis book contumins accounts of the most wonderful Supernaturalltv ats whimclh have occurred since thin art of urimitimig was (iscov red. 'lhe engravinags nrc beautifully printed
on fae paper, and the work, as a whole, is the cheapest that has beenim ssued from the pr ss for yeas. It isth only complete book of Uhost Stories everpriuted. Complete iin cne octavo volume. 'rice 2F cents.

AB DNEGO, THE MONEY LENDER. BY MRS, GORE, Author of " Pi Money," "The
Mam of Fortune," etc., etc. - This is Mrs. Gore's best work, and hmais already had an immenisie sale, amid several
edi ons have already been printed of it. This is one of those celebrated works that a person cian read several
tiin es with pleasure and satisfaction. It is complete in one octavo volume of 128 pages, paper.cover, price26Sei ts.

TH MYSTERIES OF BEDLAM; or, ANNALS O THE LONDON ITAD HOUSE.
B AN OFFICER OF TWENTY YE&RS STANDING IN THE ESTABLISHMENT.
Tim s work comprises vivid and animated pictures, and the most astounding facts that have -rartled the publ-<mi l in relation to the treatment of the insane, Within the wmlis of ' Iedlan, in Lond n,' and the otherterrible wrongs that have been perpetrated i similar estalishimaeints; telling frightful truths, amid touching

As3 umu. Tan hol i thon into aframewvork of rounantic hea1ty, formina tmsle oth vr sofmd draati
imntecest. .It should be readh by all. Complete-ima onme octave volumen of over 100 pages. Print d from nex ypae
amid onm the finest white paper. Price 26 cents.

TRl FAMILY PHYSICIAN~ or, THE TRUE ART OF HEALING TI E SICK, IN
AL L DISEASES WHATEV R. 'This work, conmprises thn whole range of disease, as'well
as na mexplmantiona of thin action of Galvanism. Electricity and Magnetism, ini the cume of Dihease, and a com-
patmama between their powers, and those of Drugs or Medicines of nll kinds, with a view t> determine theni1
rema lye vadlue anmd proper uses, towards healing diseases of all kinds. By Fre~lerick Hlolli jk, M. D., Authuor
of I"llhick's Great aed Popular W~orkm on Amnatomny and Physiology," the " Origia of Iife," etc. Every

do i lh e world should wu a0 cosofthis celebrated work. It is worth ten times its cost to any -one.

[ QC (epies of any of the above works will be sent to any one on remttimag the money for them to the Publisher.

T.D. 1E0T ERSOX'S LI T OF BOOKS CONI TI.WJLD.

THE VALtEY FARM or, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN ORPHAN. EDITED
BY CHARtLES J. ,E' ERS N, Authourof "Cruising in the Last War," "Grace Dudley, or

Arnold at Saratoga," etc. aetccominion to "Jane Eyre," and, is one of the best books ever

written in the kunwn world. Comilete in one la. ge octavo volume of 104 pages, price 25 cents.
" We know not where e have seen a novel so high a character, as the 'Valley Farm.' It is equal to

anyof Dieken's incompa able sketches. We pr dict a brilliant career of prosperity for this new writer.,--
Wten ati aen.,

"As w6 intend to publish the first chapter-' The Dying Mother'-we will at present only say that this is one

of the most interesting w rks we have ever read.'-Daity Standard, Elizabethtown, N. J.

" This is one of Mr. Peterson's best stories. It s intended as a coinpanion to 'Jane Eyre,' and is not oat of

lace in her company."-LBaltinwre Patriot. -
"It abounds with passages of the most touching interest."-AfcMakin's Model American COurer.
"This is one of the be t and most pleasing no els that has been issued this year."--Scott's Weekly.
"The Valley Farm, or Autobiography of an Orphan, elicits a deeper and deeper interest, the farther it

goes. "--Journal, Washinjon, Indiana.
"It is a story of surpassing interest, and that interest increases as the story progresses."--Kentucky Pemau.
"On our first page will e found a sketch, 'Tle Dying Mother.' It is from a novel entitled' Te Valley

Farm-the Autobiography of an Orphan.' None but the pin of an orphan could so faithfully depict the
trials and the ftmelancholy loneliness of the orphan "s early lite. Its vivid pictures of childhood,' without the
light of the true home, and a other's winning siile and guiding hand, have deeply interested us, from asso-

ciation with like scenes of earlylife."--Chicago Jurnal.

THE BEAUTIFUL FRENCH GIRL ;. R THE DAUGHTER OF MONSIEUR FON.
TANBLEU. This is a tale of thrilling interest, founded on facts in real life, and one that all

that reads it, will no. doubt be pleased with. It is complete in one volume, octavo, 100 pages. Price 25 cents.

MADISON'S EXPOSITION OF THE AWFUL AND TERRIFYING CEREMONIE3
OF THE ODD FELLOWS. An Expo ition of the Forms and Usages observed in the

various Lodges of the In ependent Order of Odd Fellows, as organized in the United States, together with a

full account of the awful.and terrifying ceremonies attendant upon the Initiation of a new member into the
order. By JAMES M.N ADISON, late of the I nickerbocker Lodge, of the City of New York. Illustrated
with nineteen large full page engravings, representing what a person must go through, to become a member

of the Order of Odd Fell ws. Price 25 cents a copy, or five copies for One Dollar.

FATHER CLEMEN - A MOST THRILLING AND POWERFUL STORY. BY THE
AUTHOR OF "A BEY OF INNI'S1IOYLE," "DUNALLEN," ETC. One Volume,
155 pages. Paper cover, rice, 25 cents, or bound ii muslin, gilt, 50 cents.

SALATHIEL; OR, THE WANDERING JEW. A STORY OF 'THE PAST, THE
PRESENT, AND THE FUTURE. BY ' HE REV. GEORGE CROLEY. Founded at the

time of the Downfall of Rome and of the Destruction of Jerusalem. Complete in one octavo volume of over
200 pages, printed on the finest white paper. With several illustrations. Price 50 cents.

The following is an extract from this very celebrated work, bLyDr. Croley:
"I wandered to the deserts of Arabia; I joined a caravan journeyimg to the holy city-it lost its way-

hunger and thirst tortured us, and put a brand, a it were, of hot iron upon our lips. My companiousfell

around me upon the burning sand, our beasts of urden sank to rise no more, the simoon blew its poisoned

breath over the parched and verdureless earth; t ie sun's heat dried the blood in my veins. I did not die, p
but I suffered alive, that which killed my fellowtravellers.,The elephant trampled me under his feet, the
tiger gnawed my flesh with his iron teeth; the naconda drew his mighty folds around mylimbs, but in

vain did they mangle me:.a voice from above 'ried 'Live, Salathiel, live ! Pursue thy endless journey.
On-on-on, forever!'"

rHE INSNARED; A STORY OF WOMAN'S HEART. BY LADY CHARLOTTE
BURY, Author of "Flirtation," "The Divorced," &c. One volume octavo, paper cover.

Price 25 cents.

ODD FELLOWSHIP EXPOSED. Containing all the Signs, Tokens, Grips, Pass-words and
Obligations, and an explanation of the Five D agrees, as now practised under a late revised work of the

Order, with a picture of a person being initiated, riding "Tu GOAT." :By a late Member of the Order.

Price'121 cents a copy, or twelve copies for One )ollar.

ABBEY OF INNISMOYLE. A STORY 0 ANOTHER CENTURY. BY THE AUTHOR
OF "FATHER CLEMENT." Cloth, gi t, 371eents; paper cover, 25 cents.

MORMONISM EXPOSED. Full of engravings, showing the various degrees of Mormonism,
and the various scenes and operations a person ,has to go through to become a Mormon. It is well worth
reading. By a late Mormon from Nauvoo, who h renounced them. Price 12I cents a copy.

LIFE OF THE REV. JOHN N. MAFFIFT the noted Methdist Preacher, with a narrative
of his whole life, from birth until his death, containing many particulars concernig hunm, never before pub-
lished. With portraits. One volume, octave, pr e. 12i cents, or t welve copies frOeDlar.

DR. BERG'S ANSWER TO ARCHBISHOP .HUGHES ON THE DECLINE OF PRO-
TESTANTISM. A Lecture Delivered in the Musical Fund Hall, Philadelphia, onesday
Evening, November 26th, 1850, in answer to Arc ibinhop HugShes, on thefre "DCINrch PrOESTA cNT
ISM." By Joseph F. Berg, D.D., Pastor o, the Epace Stree German ReomdC -c.Pie1kcns

DR. BERG'S LECTURE ON THE JESVITS. A Lecture Delivered at the Musical Fund
H all, Philadelphia, on Monday Evening, Decemnber 23d, 1850, on " THE JESUITS," by the Rev. Joseph F.
Berg, D.D. Price 12k cents a copy, or twelve copies for One Dollar.

Q7 Copies of any af the above works will be sent te any one on remittirig the money for tem to the Publisher.
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T E QUEEN'S. NECKLACE; OR, THE SECRET HISTORY OF RE COURT OF
OUIS THE SIXTEENTH. A SEQUEL TO THE MEMOIRS OF A PHYSICIAN.
Y ALEXANDRE DUMAS. This work is the Sequel to Diumas' celebrated work, "Thelemnoirs of a l'vsician''," and is also written by Alexander )umas, author of " The 1r mn Mask," " Count of
onite Cristo," " Louise Lia Valliere''," " Sx Years LIaiter ; or, 'Thi a 'Inking of the astile," &c., &c. Traislated-

romn the French by Thomnas WiVlliais, Esq., and beautifully illustreated with Covers and Portraits of the heroinesf the work. Complete in two large octavo volumes. Price lifty cents a volume. ''li novel is founded on
he celebrated incident of the diamond necklace, which Cardilal Rohian purchased as hi supposed, for Maria
ntoimette, but which fell into the hands of a female sharpr, who personated the Queen, and so duped

he poor Cardinal. )umnas always writes with spirit. The pireseut is better than mot novels now-a-days,
ind we recommend it as an aigrecable compalion for a lrilroad car, or a rainy afternoon.

This woik lutphrmove omie of the most piopumlar' books ever srritcui.''-Literamry (am mctte.
"'Tiis is onieof D ui1mas' best historical novels,st tronslp d te erw tmas Wiliamis, an gives us in fiction's

ascinatinig garb, some truths in the secret history of the Court of Loitu; the Sixteenth. TI e style and character
f Dumas' romances are tio well known to require any special commmendatioi from the press. This work is-
omplete im two large volumes, which are sold at Fifty cents ach ; the satme work iii Eigland sells at Five
ollars."-Pldlelpldw Doilar Newspapi er', February 1211h, 185I.
" ''his work is complete in two volumes, is translated by Thomas Williams, Esq., and from the Press offr. T. . 'eterson, No. PS Chestnut street, Philadelphia, whose fame as a publisher, is gaining rapidly with

ie reading public. Mr. '.spares neither pains nor expense to give his customers books worthy'their attention,id has thus far succeeded. Of the qualifications of Dumnas, is a writer, it is needless fr us to speak; sufficei o say, that he occupies a position to be envied by all writers of merit. Those who ave read lis thrilling
arrative of the Count of Monte Christo, will need no further recommendations to the work now before us.

V o have been an admirer of the writings of Dumas, for some time, and are ever gratified with perusing any
rk emnamatiug from his pen. Those of our readers who wish to be pleased and girtti ed, had better secure

copy of the Queen's Necklace atonce, which is twin in merit to Monte Christo."-Pittsbur Morning Tromwscimpt.

K OWLSON'S COMPLETE FARRIER; or HORSE DOCTOR. A fill treatise on the
diseasess of Horses; written m plhin language, which any person who can real, may ea ily unmiderstanl. The
'hole being the result of Seventy years extensive practice and experience of the auttmoir, JOHN C. KNOWL-

N, author of " Knowlson's Complete Cattle Doctor." 'his is the only book worth a traw, ever published
mm the Doctorimng and proper treatment of Diseases in Horses. You can ask anmy of the thmousanld s who have
ri.d the recei lits in this book, and they will say the same. This book will be useful in saving the lives of
husands of Horses. Maiy of the Recipes im this book are worth One llundred-Dollar each, and the whole
f them are entirely new to the world. A true explanation of all the disorders Horses are liable to, and safo
r easy medicimes for the cure of them imt every disease, are lid down in this book in the plainest rnguage,
ol that of a learned writer, but for a poor man's readimg, so all persons m conmrehlnd it. 'Ilere is not

orrowed receipt for any disease, whatever, in the whole work, it beimg entirely from the author's practicen .I cx erience, so no other work, mi the world has any of the receipts imi. h'rice 25 cents a copy, or Six
o ies fr One Dollar. Buy no edition of this work, but T. B. Peteisoi 's as none other is the correct wmrk.

K WLSON'S COMPLETE CATTLE, OR COW DOCTO . A full trsat se on the Diseases
fHorned Cattle, Cows and Calves, written in plain lan gut , which t ose who can ret. (1, can understandlat

n e. 'he whole being the result of Seventy years extens iypractic of the Author, JOHN C. KNOWL-
N, authr of "IKnowlson's Complete Farrier, or Horse Doctor." This is the best bo k ever pubuis:.ed in

I world, n the treatment of Diseases in Cattle, Cows and Calves. i'verv disease 11 cie animn r ie ever
I a >le to, are fully explained in this work, the treatment to be pursued' with them, anc themedicines to be

s cl in curing aumy disease whatever they may have, are here laid down, as well as th quantity to be given
h m, and the best way off administering it to them, so that any perso i having this w rk, amid' fHllowmg it,
a a always cure his own battle, Cows, and Calves, if it is in the power of man to cure hem. FEvery receipt

- i this work is original with the author, so you cannot get these recipe s without you get this book. Any
unutity of the Recipes in this work are worth One Hundred IDollars to anvy one, and al of them are entirely
e v to the whole world. Price 25 cents a copy, or Six copies for One ollar.

T ROMISH CONFESSIQNAL; OR THE AURICdLAR CONFESSION AND
IRITUAL DIRECTION OF THE ROMISH CHURCH, THE PR EST AND THE
MILY. ITS HISTORY, THEORY, CONSEQUENCES, AND POLICY OF THE
SUITS. BY MX MICHELET. Author of "Michelet's history of Fracc," etc., etc. The

I of , of the above great and valuable work has just been translated, and is published'in a flne larve volume
f 22 8page, printed on the finest white paper. Everybody should get a copy of this book and read it. Price
o the complete work, Fifty cents only.

Copies of any of the above works will be sent to any one on remitting the money for em to the Publisher.
~p
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E MEMOIRS OF A PHYSICIAN; OR, THE SECRET HISTORY
IFTEENTH. BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS. This work is A Comn

elehrated work, The Count of Monte Cristo," and is fully equal to it in every resp
mbehimshe.l with thirty engravings, executed in the finest style of art, by the first arti
lhustrates the prmicipad scenes antd characters of the differentt lheroinues throughout the
nlhauces the vau- ot the book. It will prove to be one of the most popular works e
nown world. It is compete ii two large octavo volumes,.with beautifully illustrated

mrice, for, the entire work, Ine Dollar.
" I)unmas the greet mster of historical romantic portraiture, with equal erudition an

erm ,preseitedI to us a hiimg portrait of Louis XV. This work is truly n epic in prose
' The author is no-eomniou writer-lie touches the secret springs of the heart's passi

ymn pahuies. ''-Spectaomr.
' Ihtis brilliant vork is worthy of the reputation of one of the most popular and suc

action. °We have doue limt imperfect justice to the nunmberless excelmencies of thlm
florng nqChroniele. .

Unsurpassed im interest and power by anything from this ;author's pen."--Ahenw
" One mt the greatest works yet written by umnas, abounding with passages mexpre.

emmam ifal siihi'ity.Sa -m
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DIANA OF MERIDOR ; OR, THE L DY OF MONSOREAU. AN HISTORICAL
ROMANCE, BY ALEXANDRE DUNAS. Author of " The Ir'on Mask," " Louise La Val-

liere," etc., etc. Complete in two large octave voluines of 538 pages, printed on the finest white paper, with
numi 1s illustrative engravings. Price for the entire work, Oi.e Dollar. As in everything. he undertakes,
Dtunas in this instance performs his task admirably. He seizes the period following the decease of the weak,
witless, Charles IX., when that monarch's broth r, under the title of Henry 111., has ascended the throne
The queen-mother, the cruel and wily Catharin de Medicis, has retired from state affairs, only the more
swiftly to circunmvetut the destr etion ot'those she suspects. Henry of Navarre, afterwards the great Henry 1V.,
with his consort, flies the Cou t, and is at the ex remity of the kingdom, preparing his followers to maintain
independence and the Protest, nt league. In such a state are affairs when the story opens, a story in which
the reader will not alone be del ihted and astonished by the plot upon plot ingeniously wove into the narra-"
tire, but charmed and instructed both by the beauty of style and youthful vigor in which the work is unfolded.
Every new book of Dumas' is only a fresh literary gem thrown in the casket, the brightest of which will be
pronounced by every person on perusal, to be "liiana of Meridor; or, the Lady of Monsoreau."

THE REIGN OF TERROR. GENEVI VE, OR THE CHEVALIER OF THE MAISON
ROUGE. BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS, Complete in one large octavo volume, of over 200

pages, printed on the finest white paper, with interous illustrative engravings. Price for the entire work,
Vif'vcents. The plot, scenes, and characters, ue laid chiefly in the City of Paris, the author'choosing for

his ground work the occurrences taking place during that mournful and sanguinary phase of the French

Revolution, embraced by the year 1793. It open at the period immediately succeeding the execution of the

monarch, Louis XVI., to circumvent whose destri etion Constitutionalist and Republican, Girondist and Jaco-
bin, united their voices in the National Assembly. The Queen and Royal Family are close prisoners, the
Constitutional party in the Legislature, a doom d body, while the fortunes of those Apostles of Anaatchy,
Danton, Marat, and Robespierre, are rising through a sea of terror and blood. Such.Is the base upon which
the novel is reared. In the present work, Duma Ipresents us a picture tenfold more attractive, tenfold more
vivid, than the records of a [hiers, a Scott, or a Michelet; while with his characteristic ability, he envelopes
the whole with a romance so charming, that it is difficult to avoid blending it with the reality.

THE NEWGATE CALENDAR; OR, TH E CHRONICLES OF CRIME. BY CAM!DEN
PELHAM, ESQ., of the Inner Tengle, Barrister at Law. This work is a complete
series of Memoirs, Trials and Anecdotes of all thi Notorious Characters who have outraged the laws of Great
Britain, and suffered for their crimes, from the e rliest period to the present time: comprising Pirates, Pick
pckets, Mmurderers, Coiners, Extortioners, Forgrs, Highwaymen, Footpads, Fraudulent Bankrupts, Lords
Ilousebreakers, Incendiaries, Rioters, Impostor , Burglars, Mutineers, Traitors, Dukes, Money-Droppers,

Shiarpers, Rapes, etc., etc. Including a number of curious cases and crimes never before published. The
whole work is embellished with Thirty large full page engravings, engraved in the finest style of art, by the
first artists in this country, from original design s by "I'hiz.'' The whole work is complete in two large
octave volmnes, of 500 pages, printed on fine white paper. Price for the entire work, One Dc'.'lar. The

same work in London sells for fen Dollars. Tha "Newgate Calendar" contains all the cases of any note on
record in Great Britain, for any crime at all, with a full description of the life and crimes of the offender,
and a full account of their trial and mode of punishment, taking care to embrace all the details and outlines
of attraction to our American readers. Over Four Hundred Thousand copies of this far famed work have
beem sol in Europe, amd the demand still inereases.mIt will have an enormous sale in this country, ard all

persons will find on perusing it, that it is one of the most interesting works ever printed.

THE COMPLETE KITCHEN AND :'RUIT GARDENER, FOR POPULAR, AND
GENERAL USE, This work is a comp etc treatise on Kitchen Gardening, containing full
directions for the most approved, easiest and be t method of cultivating and rearing all kinds of vegetables
in the known world; with full directions as regards the situation and aspect of the Garden, the properties of
the soil, the different varieties and properties of Manures, showing which is the best for rearing vegetables.
etc., with full instructions -as regards the cultivation of all kinds of Culinary Hlerbs; htowv, amid the best aid
esi'est means for the destruction of all kinds of' Vermin whatever that are injurious to Cuiinamry crops, with
full descriptions of the different vermin, how and when they first appear, and how to prevent their appearing
entirely; also, full directions, showing what par icular work should be'done every month for the- year in the
kitchen garden, the best way to prepare the ground, how to do it, and the best time to plant or sow the seed for
the various things you wish'to grow, so as to raise the best and largest crop. It also contains full instructions
for the best way of the rearing of the Orchard and the Fruit Garden, contaimnig the best directions for
obtaining and successfully growing all varieties and kinds of Fruit frees, Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant,
and all other kinds of Bushes, Grape Vines of a1 1 kinds whatever, etc., so as thev shall raise the best of fruit
and be the most productive; with full direction. about all kinds of Grifting and Biing, etc., etc. It is in
fact, the only Kitchen and Fruit Gardener worth a straw, ever published in the world, and mo person whatever,
should be without it. It will be worth more tihan a lhmi'dred Dollars to inny a one, for the information it
contains. Byf One of the Oldest and Most Experienced Gardeners im the United Stats. Complete im one fine
volume, of 113 pages, neatly done up in paper covers. Irice 23 cents a copy, or Five copies for One Dollar.

THE COMPLETE FLORIST;- OR FL 0WER GAtDENER. TisT isa complete work on
Flower Gardenuing and till kinds of Floriculture it contadins full inistructione for the'best unethiod of laying
out a Flower Gardeni, the Gravel Walks anid EIgings, thme ways of phanitinig and of tmransplanti pg Trees and
Shrubs; the growth of all kinds of pilamnts, Maures and the best way of using thtem, Bulks in Wafer Glasses,
and for he mnanagemsent of uml imds of Green hlotuse Plmits whateverr. it also contains full directions about

th Ciisrhvatory Gre-eb erus, id it, r idah for pants all kindsaid description ofard Orna

nhwbcomie, Bulbous amid Tuberomis Rooted Ph nits amid Flowers, the most esteemed mand popular varieties;
with' full dtirectionis and observations on the cui mire of mill kinds of' Annual, Biennial, and Perennial P'k were.
In fact, it is the- only Complete Florist or Flo'cr Gardener worth having ever printed, and mio one should be
without it. The information in it can lie obitair el fr'om no other sonurce whatever. So send amid get it, amid.
you will never regret it. By One of this Best Florists in the Knowmn Wor;1 l1. Complete'in one flne volume
of 108 pages, neatly done up in paper covers. Price 25 cents a copy, or Five copies for One Dollar.

X"Copies of any of the above works will he sent to any one on remitting the money for them to the Publisher.
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ILLUSTRATED LIFE AND ADSV

NINON D L'EN

her Letters on Love, Courtship and Xarriag , and t
work is a remarkable production, written by an able pen, and the Ien equalled by any lett rs on Love, Courtship andI Marriage ever wrOctavo volume, full of Engravings and Portraits, illustrative of ditl eful portrait of Ninon de L'Enclos. Price Twenty-Five cents, or five

THE ILLUSTRATED LIFE AND ADVE

V L
Wi WESTERN BURGLAR ND

vas born in 1815, whose Public career commenced in 1829, a d ended
cotse Ohio. March 6th, 1 8 46, for the awful crinie of murder.eIt e
'tewars, Mur-sel aud [rie,'' and is a complete, correct, authentic atie lustdaring ns ponsinent men that ever figured in thie recordsillustrating this work. Also,

EN T U R S

rL0OCSa-

ie Mysterie
tters of Ninon
tIeu. It is pul
mnt scenes iu ti
copies for One

NTW ES

MURD:
it the allow,
by the author

id graphic acc
of prime. FU.

riling Story of drs. Whipple. the. "Demon Wife,' and JESSE
erer of Mr. Whipple, who was hung at Al ny, N. Y., August
tremendous excitement, thirteen companies of soldiers ha ing been aled out by tCr; full of l)eautiful engravings, illustrative of different see nes in the story. The -ed in one octave" volunm , fulliof illustrations, for twent-five cents five copies fo

ILLUSTRATED LIVES AND ADV "NTUR ES OF 1Zvii
)k contains the Lives of the most noted Desperadoes of the New Woild, also an acecof Lynching; the Cane Hill Murders; the Victims ; the Ixecution ; the JustificatSlaves of the principal Duellists, and their Duelling; together with the lives of th4and Moderators in the nown world. It is beautifully illustrated; complete in on<
nplete work twenty-fly cents, or 6 s'e copies for One Dollar-;.peeinot

of each of the above five works advertised on this page,vill be s1 orders to ensure prompt attention, to the Publisher, I

T. B. PETERSON, No 98 hesnut
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One Dollar.
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Prom the Philelphza Public Ledger.-" Tas IoN MAe , or Feats and Adventures of Raoul De Bragelonne, by Alexandre
[Dumas.-,'This ta one of the most interesting novels which have ever come from the pen of Alexandre Dumas."

[ r copies of the above work. will be sent t' an one on receipt of rend'ttances, addressed to the Publisher.

PICTORiAL LIFE AND ADVENTURES

JACK SHEPPARDMOST NOTED BURGLAR, ROBBER, & JAIL BREWER THAT
Complete in 0110 large Octave oeo ' over 00 pa e PriceA'

voueo vr20p s rc EM8ELLfSD WI'1h1 TII[HBTY-NFINE, FULL PAGE, PJITED IJ 5LUS'
DESIGNED AND ENGRAVED IN THE FINEST STYLE OF ART, BY GED GE CRUIKSHANK, ESQs iii is )i1i cml'this work consaiuns every wordiof tmine l pidi ingIi hIsedit iou, untato ls entire, of, s he raC u s eize, 011( Ifin-siinile with the London Il s ted e iion, pti
e large octavo volunes and which sells in Europe citFive Dohsmrs p

s! 'o t aof.Ja' Shcppard ever vulished istte S'e states. Itualiier ,itan to~.int ' s1c. Thenesgravins alneli iavis'rcdsv alIiicrdd
t 1le enravgsaon av-cost several hundreddo

LUSTRATEDD LIFE AND NOTORIOUS ADVENT
T

THE BOLD HICHWAYMiAN, BURCLAR URDERE
Cora1ete in one large Octavo volume 124 pages. rice twenty

EMBELLISHED W ITE .LARGE, JLLUS'7RATIV@ ENGIRAVI
woir is full of engravings, representing the whole career of the n torious DICKI doubt the most notoriusllligh naysinshIlurglar, etc., th t ever breathed the breatole caeo, recounts in glowing colors alI his lhur-breadth es apes, etc., all of which seandsonse tgravihgs, engraved from original designs, drawn expressly for this " Illust,ad is the most beautiful asd only Correct Life of Bic 'l'urmii," ever publisiete in one octsvo volume of 128 ptgs, for twenty-five cents, or live copies for Onetrail te ainy person, on receipt o1' resnittimsces, post-paid.
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OR, THE FEAT & ADVENTURES OF o

RAO0%U L DE BRACELONNE.

Being 'the final Conclusion of "The Three Guardsme," "iTwenty Years After,"
and "Bragelo De, the Son of Athose"

, BY ALEXAN4DRE DMAS,
AUTHOR OF THE "THREE GUARDSMEN," "COU T OF MONTE CIISTO," "ISABEL OF BAVARIA," "GENE-

VIEVE, OR TILE REIGN OF T RROR," DIANA OF MERIDOIt," &ec.&ec.

Complete in two large Octavo volumes f 420 pages, printed on the finest white paper.
With Beautifully.Illustrated Covers, Portraits and Engravings.

PRICE FOR THE EN I'IRE WORK, ONE DOLLAR.

T. B. PE'i ERSON, No. 98 CHESTNUT STREET, Philadelphia, having purchased the advance sheets, in
French, of the above great work, at a large expe ise, and having had it translated into English by the best
French translator in the world, Thomas Williams, Esq., of the city of New York, and late of Paris, he being an
intimate friend ' of Alexandre Dumas, takes great p ensure in announcing to the people of this country that the
above niaster-piece of Alexandre Dumas has just been published by him, in two large octavo volumes, of four
hundred and twenty pages, with beautifully illustrated covers and portraits, printed from fine engravings and
new stereotype plates, on the best of white paper. Price Fifty cents a volume.

All persons will agree in pronouncing this work to be the chief-d'oeuvre and greatest work ever penned by
Alexandre flurn as. It is a work possessing more interest than any other he has ever written. That mystery -

which has puzzsad the world during nearly two centuries, "THE PRISONER IN THE IRON MASK 14
completely solved, and in a manner so powerful, ineresting and ingenious, that this episode of itself riders
the work invaluable to all persons.

We will not praise the work ourselves, but we arnex a few notices of the Press in relation to i , o show what

they think of it:--1
Prm the Philadelphia North American and United.Statel Gazette.-" THa IRON MAsS; or Feats and Adventures of R acul De

Bragclonne, by Ai.ExANDRE DUMAs. This is one of the be; t novels which have ever come from the prolific pen of Dumas, and
is now completed by the publication of the second *olume just issued by T. B. Peterson, 98 Chestnut street. Those who have
taken an interest in the ' Three Guardsmen,' and their s access rs, will, of course, be anxious to see how the various charao-
ters are disposed of, while the episode of the 'Prisoner in the Irn Mask,' will, no doubt attract many fresh readers."

Hear ohat C-l. Wallace, theeditor f the Philadelphia Do ly S ,says f it:-No work of fiction ever written possesses more

interest than this. It was feared that the French Revo ution and the prominent political part taken by Dumas, would

induce him'to abandon the field of fiction: but it is with unfeig ed satisfaction that we have an evidence to the contrary in
the 'Iron Mask.' The four inseparable friends, D'Artagnan, Alhos, Aramis and 'orthos-the types of perseverance, dig
nity, intellect and physical strength-are still the promi lent characters, and the scene is laid during the truly romantic

reis-n of Louis XIV. The mysterious State Prisoner, thi Man in the Iron Mask, gives the name to this work. The book
will be sought after with a ridity by everybody, and will prove to be the best and most popular book of this century. We
advise all persons to get it and read it, or otherwise they will lose a rich treat."

Prom the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.-" Ts HEIRON ASK, complete in two volumes, has just been published by T. B.
Peterson, No. 98 Chestnut street. This story finishes that powerful series of historical novels, by Alexandre Dumas. which,
under the names of the 'Three Guardsmen,' 'Twenty years After,' ' Bragelonne,' and 'The Iron Mask, conduct the

reader through the reigns of Louis XIIL, and XIV., of France. in one of the most brilliant panoramas kno ;n in fiction.

Every one who has read the preceding novels will desire to see how the characters are finally disposed of, whilethe story of
the celebrated ' Prisoner in the Iron Mask,' will attract undreds of new readers."

Prom McMakin's Model American Saturday Courier.-"HEa IRON MASK.-This last and most absorbing and best of Alex-

andre Dumas''celebrated works, has been issued by T. . Peterson, No. 98 Chestnut street, Mr. P., having purchased the
avance sheets of the-great French novelist. It is one of he most powerful works of the day, and is destined to have a very
great sale."

Prom the New Jork Daily Tribune.-"DtM4s' GREAT W nx--Tn IRON MAsi.-We would call the attention of our readers
to this celebrated work of Alexandre Dumas. It is now i published complete in two volumes, and will no doubt prove to be
one of the most popular works ever printed in this country. It is the conclusion of that interesting series of novels com-

mencing with the Three Guardsmen .'

P-am the Daily Standard, Elizabethtown, N.J.-'Tas IrON MAsr.-ITere is a work destined to have an immense sale, for
every person who has read the novels to which this is a sequel, and there are tens and tens of thousands, will all desire to

peruse this. Of all the novelists of France, Dumas, as an historical writer, is the best; and this work is confessedly his ma-
ter-piece; therefore no one can err in purchasing 'The Iron Mask.'i Mr. P., has issued the work in excellent style."

Prom the Piladelphia Saturday Garette.-" THE IRON I AsK. Dumas has been called, and not without justice, the Sir
Walter Scott ofFrance. He certainly excels all other no elists of that country-in the walk\ of historical fiction. In addi-
tion he has the merit, rare for a feuilleton writer, of not pandering to immorality, either covertly or openly. His best novels

are the series of which this forms the conclusion; and of the whole four we regard ' The Iron Mask' as the master-piece-
Whoever wishes for a vivid picture of the age of Louis XIV., whoever desires an absorbing fiction. will peruse these volumes.

*These who have read the former novels of the series, and lare interested in the fate of the inimitable D'Artagnans, of Brage-
lunne, or of the other characters of the story, will of cour :e purchase thiS continuation, while those who have never met thme
preceding novels will1be ratfied ith this alone. Was t mere nothing else ot Interest its these volumes, the episode of the
Iron Mask would be of itself worth the price of the book."

Hear wchat Thos. Williams, Esq., of Neuw ork, the Trtmnsek or of the weorkc, says of it :-" Since the French'levolution, Damas
has resumed his favorite work, and which all agree in pronsouneing his chief-d'oeuvre, and he has for some months past
been occupied in completing this sequel to the 'Three Gbardemen,', 'Twenty Years After,' and 'Blragelonne.' The scenes
which were but merely sketched In the hasty conclusion i, h~e has elaborated with his usual skill: it is a work possessing
more interest than any other he has erver' written. Our >dd friends, D'Artagnan, Athos, Aramis and Porthos, are still its
leading characters, while many new ones are introduced, throwing much light upon the history of those times, and the In-
trigues of the French Court during the early part of' the reign of Louis XIV. That mystery which had puzzled the world
during nearly two centuries, 'The Prisoner In ths Iron Mask,' is completely solved, and In a manner so powerful, interest-
ing and Ingenious, that this episode of itseh'renders the vtork invaluable."

From the Philadelphia Daily Pennsylvania Inquirer.-" Tax Isow MAsK.-It Is a powerful work by Dunias, which has
jest been published in a cheap and handsome form, by Hrn T. B. Peterson. It Is full of incident and interest, and will

-have a very large sale, and prove to be one of the most papolar works ever printed. It is truly historical, amid ia Dumnas'
masterpiece."
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TI.NO."S LIST OF BDOKS

ORTANT TALLi
QE THESE LANGUAGES CAN BE LEARNED BY Al
ACHER, ON'THEIR HAVING A COPY OF EITHER
l OBERTsONIAN METHOD of Learning different Langua:ges without the
years, been successfully tested throughout Europe; and is, nearly with(the modern languages in the educational institutions of England, FrnaHTEITHI, the celebrated teacher of Languages, has arranged and perfec
tudy of FRI-Pc, LATIN, GERMAN, SPANIsH and ITALIAN, innedia ely
popularity. Any person unacquainted with either of these hmguage

e enabled to read, write and speak the language of either, without the
on whatever, provided hey pay strict attention to the instructions 1lid
shall be passed over, wi thout a thorough investigation of the subject it i
themselves to be able to speak, read or write either language,'at their

rks are invaluable to a iy persons wishing to learn these languages, a
I times their cost.
works have already run; through several large editions in this counrv,
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D'ORSAY'S GENTLEMEN'S SCIENCE OF ETIQU
USAGES OF SOdIETY. BY COUNT ALFRED D'

ian in the known world. .Embellished with a beautiful portrait of tll
Count I)'Orsay, driving in Hyde Park; both of these are' beautiful

>st. This hook contains all the necessary information for any gent
tons and observances of a well bred person in society at large. It:
of persons giving or going to parties, diners, &c., as to how they s

emselves. It also conta ns a glance at bad habits in general society,
which is added the true theory of the Rhenish or Spanish Waltz, an
explained with diag amns, so any persons can learn then, by lookin.

cher whatever. All pe 'sons should possess this book, as it is the be
unong gentlemen, ever written. Price 25 cents a copy, or.Six cope

ADIES SCIENCE 6F ETIQUETTE. BY THE COUNT
shed with a magnificent full length portrait of the Author, beautify
worth the price of the book. This is the most ciuplete and eel

te for Ladies ever published. It contains full directions to be follow
)f deportment, at home and from home, visiting, the table, salutaticS, evening parties and dancing, letters and presents, mwriages, serval
ng Lad1ies to learn'how to conduct themselves at parties, balls, and
company at home and abroad. To which is added the Ladies' Hai
ance an Fashion, with directions for the preservation of Personal
tion of various articles for the toilet, necessary for the preservati
tanee, etc; containing full recipes for nil kinds of Perfumery; sh
n, pimples, ring-worms, wrinkles, etc., etc., with full directions abo
hands and feet, paints, cosmetics, etc., etc. It is in fact a book thet
best work on the subjet ever published, and no family should be
copy, or Six copies for One Dohar.
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